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Dreams And Reality, The Rhonda Affair, The Mother On The Doorstep, Portia’s Advice, The Great Sin, The Story Of An Old Small Boat
and Mama Carina were all translated by Mr. Duane Welch of Elmira, New York. Cartas Sin Destino was translated by Miss Bethany
Rudolph of Corning, New York. This last translation has been somehow misplaced, but the original Spanish has been retained. Mr. Henry
Schurr, CSW-R of Elmira Heights arranged for these translations to be completed.
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53.17 Excerpt from Cartas Marruecas\fn{by Jose Cadalso (1741-1782)} Cádiz, Cádiz Province, Spain (M) 1½
… By your last letter, I see how strange has seemed to you the dissimilarity of the provinces which compose
this monarchy. After having visited them, I consider the information which Nufio had given me, regarding this
diversity, to be very accurate.\fn{This is the 26th letter in the collection, entitled: “Diversity of the Provinces of Spain.” }
In point of fact, the Cantabrians, understanding by this name all those who speak the Biscayan language, are a
simple people, famed for their truthfulness. They were the first mariners of Europe, and they have always maintained their reputation as excellent seamen. Their land, although extremely rugged, has a most numerous population, which does not seem to diminish even with the colonies which it continually sends to America. Even when a
Biscayan is away from his fatherland he always feels at home as soon as he meets a fellow-countryman. They
have such unity among themselves that the highest qualification which one can have for another is the very fact of
being a Biscayan; with no greater difference among several of them, when they seek to attain the favor of a
potentate, than the greater or lesser proximity of their respective villages. The seigniory of Biscay, Guipuzcoa,
Alava, and the kingdom of Navarre enjoy such solidarity that some call these territories the United Provinces of
Spain.
The people of Asturias and Montana place high esteem on their lineage, and on the memory of it having been
their country which engendered the Reconquest of Spain with the expulsion of our forefathers. Their population,
too great for the poverty and physical limitations of the land, causes a considerable number of them to employ
themselves continually in Madrid in liveried positions, which is the inferior class of servants; so that, if I were a
native of this territory and were to find myself in the Court, I should examine with much prudence the papers of
my coachmen and lackeys, so as not to experience one day the mortification of seeing a cousin of mine throwing
barley to my mules, or one of my uncles cleaning my shoes.
Regardless of all this, various respectable families of this province maintain themselves with rightful splendor,
are meritorious of the highest regard, and continually produce officers of the greatest merit in the army and navy.
The Galicians, notwithstanding the poverty of their land, are vigorous. They scatter themselves throughout all
of Spain to undertake the hardest physical occupations, in order to bring a bit of money into their homes at the
cost of such laborious industry. Their soldiers, although they lack that outward glitter of other nations, are excellent for the infantry because of their subordination, firmness of body, and their ability to suffer discomforts of
hunger, thirst, and fatigue.
The Castilians are, of all the peoples of the world, those who merit first place in the ranks of loyalty. When the
army of the first Spanish king from the royal house of France was destroyed in the battle of Zaragoza, the province of Soria alone gave to its sovereign a new and large army with which to take the field, and it was that army
which won the victories that resulted in the destruction of the Austrian army and faction. An illustrious historian
who relates the revolutions of the beginning of this century—with all the precision and truth which History
demands in order to distinguish itself from fiction—extols the faithfulness of these peoples so greatly, that he says
it will live eternal in the memory of kings. This province still preserves a certain pride born of its ancient glory,
lost today but for the ruins of its cities and the integrity of its inhabitants.
Extremadura produced the conquerors of the New World, and it has continued to be the mother of outstanding
warriors. Its people are little inclined to learning, but those among them who have cultivated letters have achieved
no less success than their compatriots in the military.
The Andalusians, born and reared in an abundant, delightful, and passionate land, possess the reputation of
being somewhat arrogant. But if this defect is real, it should be attributed to their climate, since the influence of
the physical over the moral is so well-known. The good things with which nature endowed those provinces make
them regard with scorn the poverty of Galicia, the ruggedness of Biscay, and the austerity of Castile. But, be this
as it may, among them there have been outstanding men who have bestowed much honor on all Spain, and, in
ancient times, the Trajans, Senecas, and others like them, who may well fill with pride the country in which they
were born. The gaiety, cunning, and charm of the Andalusian women makes them incomparable: I assure you that
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just one of them would be enough to throw the Moroccan empire into a tumult, so that we should all kill one
another over her.
The Murcians share the character of the Andalusians and Valencians. The latter are considered to be men of
excessive slightness, this defect being attributed to the climate and soil: some claiming that even in their very
foods there is lacking that pith which is found in those of other countries. My impartiality does not permit me to
acquiesce to this prejudice, universal though it may be; rather I should observe that the Valencians of this century
are the Spaniards who make the greatest advances in the natural sciences and in the dead languages.
The Catalonians are the most industrious people of Spain; manufacturing, fishing, navigation, commerce, contracts, are matters scarcely known in the other provinces of the Peninsula in comparison with the Catalonians. Not
only are they useful in peacetime, but also they are of the greatest service in war: the casting of cannon, manufacture of arms, equipment for armies, conveyance of artillery, munitions, provisions, the formation of light troops of
excellent quality, all this comes from Catalonia. The fields are cultivated, the population grows, wealth increases,
and in sum, that nation seems to be a thousand leagues away from the Galician, Andalusian, and Castilian. But
they are by temperament rather unsociable, and are dedicated solely to their own profit and interest, and therefore
some call them the Hollanders of Spain. My friend Nullo tells me that this province will flourish so long as there
are not introduced into it personal luxury and the mania of ennobling artisans: two vices which until now are opposed to the talent which enriched the country.
The Aragonese are men of valor and spirit, honorable, tenacious in judgment, lovers of their province and notably prejudiced in favor of their fellow-countrymen. In other days they cultivated the sciences with success, and
they bore arms with much glory against the French in Naples and against our forefathers in Spain. Their land, as
all the rest of the Peninsula, was thickly populated in ancient times, and so much so that there is a familiar tradition among them that for the wedding of one of their kings there entered into Zaragoza ten thousand noblemen,
each one with a servant, and the twenty thousand mounted on an equal number of native horses.
Because of the many centuries that these peoples were divided, warred with each other, spoke different
languages, governed themselves under different laws, wore different costumes, and in sum, were separate nations,
there was nourished among them a certain hatred, which without doubt has lessened and even come to disappear.
But there still continues a certain coolness among those of distant provinces. And if this can do harm in time of
peace, because it is a considerable obstacle to perfect union, it can be most advantageous in time of war, through
mutual rivalry: a regiment made up entirely of Aragonese will not view with dispassion the glory acquired by an
all-Castilian troop; and a ship manned by Biscayans will not surrender to the enemy so long as another, manned
by Catalonians, resists. …
1819
153.2 Dreams And Reality\fn{by Angelita Cebrián Gimeno (1800-

)}

Segovia Province, Spain (F) 1

Today is the first day that we are living in our house; a small very nice house which Gerardo has given me as a
gift, in celebration of our 5th wedding anniversary.
How happy we are! Confident in his love just as he can be assured of my great love for him, life is ideal in our
household, without the least little cloud that might hide the sunshine of our happiness. We have two strong and
healthy sons, which with their manners and pranks give us a lot of pleasure.
Being somewhat fearful of being ever so happy, I fervently pray to God to know why we deserve it and how to
keep this great treasure we have.
*
The warning was frightening.
A dear friend, who remains nameless, told me about the infidelity. I did not give much credit to the news; but
then later, deep down inside my soul, doubt began to take gut-wrenching hold.
Cautiously, I began to investigate. Finally, concealing my growing fears, when the proof became evident I
acknowledged the fact that she was telling the truth about the infidelity.
He could not deny the annoying accusation, and slowly he confessed leaving out some things of importance,
which for me was most immense and decisive.
The discussion turned bitter, during which he let certain concepts be known, and took on airs of authority
absolutely unknown to me until then.
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But, suddenly coming to my senses, I erupted as if being furiously harassed, and after showing in my face all
the indignation that I possessed, I furiously launched out at him, with shaking hands, ready to make pieces of him
who had always been my idol. After seeing he was being attacked, he got back at me which excited more my
thirst for vengeance.
It was a brutal fight in which my strength gave me the finishing stroke in his betrayal by grabbing him by the
neck. He, in defense, scratched and tore at my clothes and the flesh on my body. Nevertheless, he seemed to stop
for a moment and I, then with a supreme effort, dug my fingers like hooks into his throat with such violence that
he was blinded with rage. And, even though with his violet-colored face, his frothing mouth, and his bulging eyes,
I would not let go of the victim because I was completely beside myself.
*
It was sometime later. He fell like a broken doll, bending its head back with a macabre noise on the pavement.
I KILLED HIM! I KILLED HIM! I shouted frantically and fearful. Then I heard his voice asking sweetly EMMA EMMA
… but who is it have you killed, dear? Calm down and sleep. I have been watching you very agitated for some
time; you undoubtedly are dreaming something that must be probably quite scary.
Woe is me! What was I dreaming about? Although not yet quite awake, and still with the effects of the terrible
nightmare, I was still unable to figure out clearly whether it had been a dream or was for real.
But then, who have you killed? Let’s see: I didn’t know that my wife had such aggressive ideas. But look, if
ever I was certain about what I just dreamt, I would be capable of anything. Suppose I dreamt that you loved
someone else more than me, and in addition, you pretended that this was of no importance. At least I should hold
myself in check, at a high standard given the situation.
You would expect it due to your authority. My surprise is seeing you as I have never seen you before, in a
scene that cannot ever be remedied. Thank God, everything was but a dream, right? I must be quiet—that I
understand, but will it always be the same?
You never have shown a bad side of being jealous, since you know there is no woman capable of making me
forget my duties. This has great merit for me since there is nothing worthwhile except what you value, nor could I
ever love one as I love you.
*
I never doubted him; I told him about his sweet protests, and also it is certain that as I love you as no one else
could ever love you.
But, at times, things are heard that seem at the time to not mean anything important, they wake up a certain
passing suspicion. I am troubled about something concrete:
The other day I heard a friend say that it is proven that what you dream the first night you sleep in a new
house, it is either the truth or is about to happen. Now you already know that we have used this house you gave
me as a gift for the first time and if we rely on the truth of the foreboding future, you can go away prepared since
you know the ending that awaits you.
So we joked for a long time; I am convinced that my husband was incapable of even the smallest distraction
when he was away from me, nor would he endanger our happiness. In spite of my thinking about these things put
now in perspective, since I was not superstitious nor did I believe in gypsy sayings, I could not avoid for a long
time the devilish account that forged the dreams into my mind. And, leaving aside the protests my husband made
that night, which jogged my memory in a way as to quiet me, I confess that my remembering it bothered me. But
after following up what had happened, I forgot all about it. Life in our household continues on peacefully and
tranquil, made happy with the laughter and pranks by our sons who alternate them with their scholastic obligetions; they are at the age of preparing for the future.
*
Perhaps I am guilty of being over-confident, but who would think that behind Gerardo’s serious and formal
appearance, the black treachery was hidden. It cut off my illusions of a loving wife and a happy woman.
Some years have now passed, and we are heading into the sunset of our lives. I delayed for some time in
coming to the realization: Now it wasn’t a dream. The awful truth jolted me with a terrible fright. And with the
dawning light of reality, I became aware of a vile outrage. I didn’t shout, I didn’t attack, I didn’t even complain.
My silence was a much more eloquent protest than the violent steps that I believed some day I would have to take.
*
Concentrating on only myself, I thought, What a disgusting development! At our age, when we should be
beginning to rest quietly in a fluffy-soft, so agreeable memory, and perhaps being selfish, forgetting about anger
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and bother. When passions cool, all the fire is concentrated in the dying embers, in the mutual company of two
hearts that beat together with the same emotions, and also at the same time suffering the same sorrows.
What a bitter lesson in life! My God! The idol has fallen, and now is only powder; he is not worthy of my
sweetness, nor of my respect, nor whatever is left of my compassion.
I delayed some time in bringing back the roughness of the blow, remembering the dream in the first night in
our house.
Afterward I forgave … I forgave sincerely … And I endeavor to find rest, peace, and calm in my life ever more
… since at the least disagreement, harshness or shock, a small thorn punctures my body and goes straight to the
heart … And then it makes me remember.
92.157 Come Back Tomorrow\fn{by Mariano José de Larra (1809-1837)} Madrid, Spain (M) 4
The first man who called laziness a mortal sin must have been a great person. We, who were more serious in
one of our preceding articles than we ever intended to be, will not enter now upon a long and profound discussion
of the history of this sin, however much we may realize that there are sins that border on the historical and that the
history of sin would be rather intriguing. Let us agree to say only that laziness has closed—and will continue to
close—the gates of heaven to more than one Christian.
*
I happened to be thinking along these lines a few days ago, when there appeared at my house one of those
foreigners who, for good or ill, must always have exaggerated ideas about our country—one of those who believe
either that men here are still the splendid generous, frank and chivalrous caballeros they were in the seventeenth
century, or else that they are still nomadic tribesmen from beyond the Atlas Mountains in North Africa. In the first
case, they keep imagining that our national character has been conserved intact, like our ruins; in the second, they
go trembling along the roads and asking whether the members of some military unit established specifically to
protect them from the hazards of the highway—common to all countries—are brigands out to despoil them.
The truth is that our country is not one of those that you can get to know at first—or even at second—sight.
And if we were not afraid of being called bold we might easily compare it to one of those feats of legerdemain
which are surprising and unfathomable to one who does not know the trick (usually based upon the merest trifle)
and which, after it is known, leaves the very one who was racking his brains looking for weird explanations
astonished at his lack of observation. Many times the lack of an obvious cause of things makes us believe that it
must be deep to be hidden from our penetrating mind.
Such is the pride of man, who would rather declare in a loud voice that something is incomprehensible if he
cannot understand it, than to confess that his ignorance of it may be the result of his own mental sluggishness.
Despite this, and because there are many of us Spaniards who are really ignorant of our basic characteristics, we
have no right to think it strange that foreigners cannot understand us easily.
It was one of these foreigners who came to my house bearing proper letters of recommendation addressed to
me. Complicated family matters, legal claims to be made, and even vast plans thought up in Paris about investing
his abundant capital here in some industrial or business center, were the motives that brought him to our country.
Accustomed to the active pace of our northern neighbors, he assured me seriously that he intended to remain
here a very short time, especially if he did not soon find something safe in which to invest his money. It seemed to
me that this foreigner was worthy of consideration, and I quickly made friends with him. Full of pity, I tried to
persuade him to go home right away if the object of his visit was anything except a vacation. He was astonished at
my suggestion, and I had to explain myself more clearly. I said to him,
“Look, Monsier Sans-Déali,” for this was his name, “you have decided to spend two weeks here to settle your
affairs?”
“Certainly,” he answered me. “Two weeks will be more than enough. Tomorrow morning we look up a
genealogist to take care of my family affairs; in the afternoon he searches through his books for my ancestors, and
by evening I find out who I am. As for my claims of an inheritance, the day after tomorrow I resent them, based
on the genealogist’s data, notarized in compliance with the law; and as it will be a clear-cut case of undeniable
justice (since only thus will I assert my rights), on the third day the matter is up for judgment, and I have my
property. As for the business venture in which I intend to invest my capital, on the fourth day I shall present my
proposals; these may be good or bad, and accepted or rejected immediately, and that makes five days. On the
sixth, seventh and eight days I see the sights in Madrid. On the ninth, I rest. On the tenth day, I take my seat on
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the stage coach, if I do not feel like spending more time here, and I return to my home. I still have five days left
over.”
When M. Sans-Délai reached this point, I tried to repress a laugh that had been about to split my sides for
some time. My upbringing succeeded in stifling my untimely mirth, but it was unable to prevent a slight smile of
astonishment and pity from springing to my lips, brought there against my will by his efficient plans.
“Permit me, Monsieur Sans-Délai,” I said to him, half in jest and half in earnest, “permit me to invite you to
dine with me on the day you have spent fifteen months in Madrid.”
“What do you mean?”
“You will still be here in Madrid fifteen months from now.”
“Are you joking?”
“Certainly not!”
“I shall not be able to leave here when I please? The idea strikes me as very funny indeed!”
“You should realize that you are not in your bustling, businesslike country.”
“Ah, you Spaniards who have traveled abroad have acquired the habit of speaking ill of your country so that
you can feel superior to your compatriots.”
“I assure you that during the two weeks you are planning to devote to these matters, you will not even be able
to speak to a single one of the people whose cooperation you need.”
“What exaggeration! My energy will rub off on all of them.”
“Their inertia will rub off on you!”
I realized that M. Sans-Délai was in no mood to be convinced except by experience, so I kept still for the
moment, quite sure that the facts would soon bear me out.
*
Very early the next day we went out together to look for a genealogist, which could be done only by asking one
friend or acquaintance after another. Finally we found one, and the good man, stunned by our haste, declared
frankly that he needed some time for this; we pressed him, and he finally told us as a great favor that we should
come around in a few days. I smiled, and we left. Three days passed, and we returned.
“Come back tomorrow,” the maid told us. “The master is not up yet.”
“Come back tomorrow,” she told us the next day. “The master has just gone out.”
“Come back tomorrow,” she said on the following day. “The master is taking his siesta.”
“Come back tomorrow,” she answered the next Monday. “Today he has gone to the bullfight.”
At what time can one see a Spaniard?
Finally we saw him.
“Come back tomorrow,” he told us, “because I have forgotten the document.”
“Come back tomorrow, because the final copy needs touching up.”
At the end of two weeks it was ready. But M. Sans-Délai had asked him for a report on the name Díez, while
he had understood my French friend to say Díaz, and the information was of no use. While waiting for new
evidence I said nothing to my friend, who was now in despair about ever learning about his family tree.
Obviously, without this as a basis his legal claims were groundless.
For the proposals he brought concerning several very useful business enterprises that he intended to establish,
it was necessary to find a translator. With the translator we had to go through the same rigmarole as with the
genealogist: what with one mañana after another, it took us until the end of the month. We discovered that the
translator was urgently in need of money, even for his daily meals, but he never found that the time was right for
working. The office clerk was the same about making copies of the translation, for there just aren’t any copyists in
this country who know how to write well.
And matters did not stop there. A tailor took twenty days to make him a coat which he had promised within
twenty-four hours. The bootmaker, with all his dallying, obliged my friend to buy a ready-made pair. The
laundress took two weeks to wash and iron a dress shirt for him, and the hatter, to whom he had sent his hat for a
slight adjustment of the brim, kept it for two days, so he could not go out of the house—unless he went
bareheaded.
His friends and acquaintances did not show up for a single appointment, failed to notify him when they could
not come, and did not reply to his inquiries. What manners! What punctuality!
“What do you think of this country now, Monsieur Sans-Délai?” I asked him when these proofs of my opinion
became evident.
“It seems to me that these men are rather unusual—”
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“Well, that’s the way they all are. They won’t even eat, so as to avoid having to raise the food to their mouths.”
In the course of time, however, he made a proposal to install improvements in a certain government department
which I shall not name, since it is highly regarded. In four days we returned to learn whether our plan had been
approved.
“Come back tomorrow,” the doorman said. “The Chief Clerk did not come in today.”
“Something very important must have detained him,” I said to myself.
We went out for a walk in Retiro Park, and we met—what a coincidence!—the Chief Clerk, very busy taking a
stroll with his wife beneath the bright sun of Madrid’s clear winter skies. The next day was Tuesday, and the
doorman said to us:
“Come back tomorrow, because the Honorable Chief Clerk isn’t seeing anyone today.”
“Some very important business must have come up,” I said.
And since I’m an impish devil, I sought an opportunity to look through the keyhole. His Honor was tossing a
cigar butt into the fire, and had in his hand a puzzle from the Daily Mail which he must have been having some
difficulty in solving.
“It is impossible to see him today,” I said to my companion. “His Honor is indeed very busy.”
The following Wednesday he granted us an interview, and—what a misfortune!—the document had been
referred, unfortunately, to the only person opposed to the plan, because he was the one who would come out the
loser. The document stayed under investigation for two months, and came back as well investigated as you might
expect. The truth is that we had been unable to obtain any influence with a certain person who was very friendly
with the investigator. This person had very pretty eyes which doubtless might have convinced him, during his free
time, about the justice of our case.
When it came back from the investigation it suddenly dawned on the blessed office that that document did not
belong in that department! This slight error had to be rectified: it went to the proper department, bureau and desk,
and there we were after three months, still chasing our document around like a weasel chasing a rabbit, without
being able to get it out of the hole dead or alive! It seems that at this point the document left the original office
and never reached the other one. In the first, they told us:
“It left here on such-and-such a date.” And in the other they said:
“It never reached us here.”
“I swear!” I said to M. Sans-Délai. “Do you know, our document must be floating around in the air like a lost
soul, and must now be perched like a pigeon on some roof in this busy town.”
We had to draw up another document. Back to the petition and the hurrying around! What a madhouse!
“It is absolutely necessary,” said the official in a pompous voice, “that these matters go through regular
channels.”
That is to say, the requirement was—as in the army—that our document should spend so many years in the
service. Finally, after almost six months of going upstairs and downstairs, waiting for signatures or for further
investigation, or for approval, or to this office or that desk and always waiting for mañama, it came back with a
notation in the margin which said:
“Despite the legality and usefulness of the proposal, petition denied.”
“Ah, Monsieur Sans-Délai,” I exclaimed, laughing loudly, “this is the way we handle things!” But M. SansDélai, cursing all bureaucrats, flew into a towering rage:
“For this I took such a long journey? After six months, the only thing I have achieved is to have everyone
everywhere say every day, ‘Come back tomorrow.’ And when this blessed ‘tomorrow’ finally arrives, they turn us
down with a resounding negative! And I am here to invest money with them? And I am here to do them a favor? A
very complex intrigue must be afoot to hinder our plans.”
“An intrigue, Monsieur Sans-Délai? No man here is capable of staying with an intrigue for two consecutive
hours. The real ‘intrigue’ is laziness. I assure you there is no other; that is the great, hidden motive: it is easier to
deny something than to become informed about it.”
*
At this point I should not like to leave unmentioned some of the reasons they gave me for the aforementioned
denial of the petition, even though I may be digressing slightly:
“That man is going to bankrupt himself,” a very serious and patriotic person told me.
“That’s not the reason,” I replied. “If he bankrupts himself, you will have lost nothing in granting him what he
requests: he will suffer the consequences of his own recklessness or his ignorance.”
“How will he succeed in his plans?”
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“And suppose he wants to throw away his money and ruin himself? Can’t a person even die around here
without a permit from the Chief Clerk?”
“But he might harm those who have done in a different way the very things the foreign gentleman wants to
do.”
“Those who have done them differently? By that you mean they have done them less efficiently?”
“Yes, but at least they got them done!”
“What a pity it would be if things stopped being done badly! So then, because things have always been done in
the worst possible way, must you be considerate of those who would perpetuate these inefficient methods? You
might better consider whether old-fashioned people will harm up-to-date ones!”
“That is the regulation, that is the way things have been done until now, and that is the way we shall keep on
doing them.”
“By that token, you should still be fed baby-food as you were as an infant.”
“After all, Señor Figaro, he is a foreigner.”
“Then why not have native Spaniards put his plan into operation?”
“That’s just the kind of trick they use to bleed us of our money.”
“My dear sir,” I exclaimed, finally out of patience, “you are making an error that is all too widespread. You are
like many others who have a diabolical mania for placing obstacles in the path of any good idea—and let someone
just try to surmount them! Here in Spain we are madly proud of knowing nothing, of wanting to guess at
everything, and of refusing to learn from masters. Nations without technical skill that have had the desire to
acquire it, have found no better method than to turn to those who know more about these things.
“A foreigner,” I continued, “who goes to an unfamiliar country to risk his capital there, puts new money into
circulation and aids a society to which he is contributing his talent and his funds. If he meets failure, it is an heroic
one; if he succeeds, it is quite proper that he should reap the reward of his efforts, since he is bringing us benefits
we could not acquire by ourselves. A foreigner who sets up an establishment in this country is not coming to bleed
us of our money, as you suppose; he must settle down here, and with a half-dozen years he is no longer a
foreigner by any means: his dearest interests and his family bind him to his newly-adopted country. He comes to
love the land in which he has made his fortune, and the people from whom he has perhaps chosen a wife; his
children are Spanish, and his grandchildren will be Spaniards also.
“Instead of taking money out, he came and left capital that he brought with him investing it and putting it to
work. And he has left another kind of capital—talent, which is worth at least as much as money. He has provided
a living for the native Spaniards he had had to employ, he has made improvements, and has even contributed
toward an increase in the population with his new family.
“Convinced of these important truths, all wise and prudent governments have welcomed foreigners. France
owes her high degree of prosperity to her great hospitality; Russia owes to foreigners from all the world the fact
that she has become a great power in much less time than it has taken other nations to become so. The United
States owes to its foreign immigration …
“But I see by your expression,” I concluded, interrupting myself at an appropriate movement, “that it is very
difficult to convince someone who has made up his mind not to be convinced. If you were in control of the
government, we could certainly look forward to great things from you!”
And having delivered myself of this philippic, I went out to look for M. Sans-Délai.
“I am leaving, Señor Figaro,” he told me. “Nobody has any time in this country to attend to anything. I shall
limit myself to seeing the most noteworthy things here in the capital.”
“Ah, my friend,” I said to him, “you had better leave in peace if you don’t want to lose what little patience you
still have left; the majority of our national treasures cannot be seen.”
“Is that possible?”
“Aren’t you ever going to believe me? Remember what I said about those fifteen days …”
An expression on the face of M. Sans-Délai indicated that the recollection was an unpleasant one.
“Come back tomorrow,” they told us everywhere, “because we have no visiting hours today. Fill out a slip so
you can get special permission.”
You should have seen my friend’s face when he heard this about permission slips! In his mind’s eye he was
picturing the document, the petition, the six months, and … He said only:
“I am a foreigner.”
A fine recommendation for my kind compatriots to hear! My friend became more and more bewildered, and
understood us less and less. We had to wait days on end to see the few rare relics we have preserved.
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*
Finally, after six long months (if there can be one six-month period longer than another) my protégé returned
to his own country, cursing Spain and agreeing that I was correct in the first place. He took back with him
excellent impressions of our customs: he said especially that all he had been able to do in six months was always
to “come back tomorrow,” and that at the end of all those mañanas that never came, the best thing—or, rather, the
only good thing—he had been able to do was to leave the country.
Can he be right, leisurely reader (if you have reached this point in what I am writing), can the good M. SansDélai be right in speaking poorly of us and our laziness? Is it likely that he will return with pleasure the day after
tomorrow to visit our homeland?
Let us leave this question for tomorrow, because you are probably tired of reading today; and if tomorrow, or
some other day, you are not too lazy—as you usually are—to come back to the bookshop, too lazy to take out
your purse, and too lazy to open your eyes to leaf through the pages I still have for you to read, I shall tell you
how it happened (and I see and understand all this, and leave a lot untold) that I have many times, led by this same
influence which is born of the climate and many other factors, lost out in more than one amorous adventure just
because I was lazy; how I gave up more than one project I had begun, and the expectation of more than one job
that would have been perhaps obtainable, if I had shown a little more activity; or how, in short, I gave up—just
because I was too lazy to pay a call I owed or should have made—social connections that might have helped me a
good deal during my life.
I shall confess to you that I do nothing today that can be put off until tomorrow; I shall tell you that I get up at
eleven in the morning, and take a siesta in the afternoon; and that I spend seven and eight hours at a stretch
loafing at a table in a café, talking—or snoring—like a good Spaniard. I shall add that when the café is closed I
drag myself slowly to my daily appointment (because out of laziness I make only one), and then I can be found
glued to a chair smoking one cigarette after another and yawning continually until twelve or one o’clock in the
morning; that many evenings I do not die because I am too lazy, and that I am even too lazy to go to bed! In short,
my dear reader, I shall state that despite the many times I have been in despair during my life, I have never hanged
myself—and it was always due to sheer laziness.
Let me conclude for today by confessing that for more than three months I have had the title of this feature
story—Come Back Tomorrow—at the head of a piece of notepaper, and that during this time I have wanted to
write something on it every evening and many afternoons. But every night I would put out my light, promising
myself with the most childish faith in my own willpower,
“Ah, well, I’ll write it tomorrow!”
Thank Heaven this mañana finally came, and it isn’t too bad. But alas for that mañana that will never come!
44.63 Tragaldabas\fn{by Antonio de Trueba (1819-1889)} Bilbao, Vizcaya Province, Spain (M) 7
Lesmes was a shepherd, although nobody would suspect it from his name because anyone who has read
anything about shepherds in the most authoritative and classical authors knows that they were all named
Nemoroso, Silvano, Batilo, etc.
If there is nothing pastoral about the name Lesmes, there is even less about the person, because it is well
known that all shepherds are duly handsome, clean, and discreet, and that all of them are musicians, poets, and in
love, but Lesmes took a back seat to no one when it came to being ugly, dirty, foolish, and inept at music, singing,
and poetry. And the only kind of love that kept him awake was love of food.
Lesmes did, however, have a shepherd side to him, apart, naturally, from guarding his flock: he was a healer.
Everybody knows that the pick of healers comes from the brotherhood of shepherds.
The voice of the people, which is said to be the voice of God,\fn{ So the Latin saying: Vox Populi, Vox Dei}
maintained that Lesmes triumphed over all illnesses, but I have a powerful reason to believe that the voice of the
people was lying through its teeth, and consequently the voice in question was certainly not that of God. Lesmes
suffered from a terrible, insatiable hunger, which gave rise to the nickname Tragaldabas, or the “Glutton,” by
which he was known, and all his knowledge had not managed to triumph over that illness.
One winter, an unknown illness attacked Lesmes’s flock, and in no time at all he did not have any sheep left.
This misfortune was twofold for poor Tragaldabas, because when he lost his flock he also lost the considerable
number of patients who gave him, if not enough to satisfy his hunger, at least enough to stave it off. The people,
who went to him with their ailments, said, with good reason:
“If Tragaldabas can’t cure the sheep’s illness, it’s pointless for us to go to him.”
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Said and done: not a single patient went to see him after it was learned that the animals’ disorder had stumped
him.
Tired of fighting hunger and losing the battle, Lesmes decided to summon Death to his aid, something that
fools do when their foolishness is aggravated by desperation.
“Madam Death! Madam Death!” he began to shout. “Madam Death!”
All of a sudden he caught sight of Death, who was coming out of a nearby tavern and amusing herself by
circling one of those pools of stagnant water that are usually found in villages at the doors, or in the immediate
area, of house.
“What can I do for you? What’s all this shouting?” Death asked him.
“You can carry me off as soon as possible to see if I’ll stop suffering.”
“You couldn’t have gone to the brothel where I usually am? Anyway, let’s see what’s the matter.”
“What’s the matter is that no ‘matter’ is going down to my stomach.”
“So you’re fond of puns, are you? You have bad taste. You mean you’ve summoned me because you’re
hungry?”
“Exactly. You find that strange?”
“Yes, I find it strange.”
“How so?”
“Because it’s with full and not hungry people that I usually practice my profession.”
“If I were full, I wouldn’t summon you.”
“That’s right, because I’d come without your summoning me.”
“In any case, I’m not in the mood for conversation. Kindly end my troubles by cutting my throat with that
thingamajig you carry on your shoulder.”
“What thingamajig, the scythe?”
“Yes, madam.”
“The scythe is only my heraldic device and I don’t kill anyone with it.”
“Well, with what do you kill?”
“With a number of considerably more efficient arms than this deception: with unfit doctors and with unfit and
good healers, with oppressive governments and ungovernable peoples, with hypocrites about God and freedom,
with luxury, with books written by the bad and by the foolish, with religious indifference, with café life, which is
replacing family life, with the two or three thousand rascals that in every country attempt to monopolize public
affairs—”
“Cut out the satirical remarks and pack me off to the other world.”
“I wish to oblige you because you rendered me excellent service while you were a healer, but if the truth be
told, I would like you to remain here to see if you can do so again.”
“Anybody would say, given how loath you are to kill me, that you’re not in favor of the death penalty.”
“That’s part of it.”
“I’ll be hanged if I understand.”
“It’s easy to understand: the service that the dead render me is insignificant, because the foul smell with which
they infect the atmosphere from the time they begin to decompose until they finish is worthless compared with the
service that the living render me. One could almost state that if nobody died many more people would die.”
“You want to get me all mixed up with your paradoxes. Are you going to dispatch me or not?”
“No.”
“But don’t you see that then I’ll starve to death?”
“I’ll keep you from dying.”
“How?”
“By having you eat.”
“How am I going to eat if I don’t earn a red cent?”
“I’ll arrange for you to earn as much as you wish.”
“In what way?”
“By making you a doctor.”
“But I know nothing about medicine.”
“Precisely the kind of doctor that suits me.”
“And where is that kind of doctor?”
“Where? It is not in my interest that it be known.”
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“You really are trying to make a fool of me!”
“You already are a fool.”
“Well, then …”
“Then … it’s in my interest that you be a doctor, and you will be one.”
“Explain yourself once and for all!”
“I intend to. As soon as a person falls ill I’ll be at his side. If there’s no cure for the illness, I’ll position myself
at the head of the bed; if there is one, I’ll be at the foot. As God has given me the power to undo his favorite
creation, which is man, you can well imagine that he has also given me others that are less important.”
“And what are these powers?”
“One of them is remaining invisible.”
“To everyone?”
“Yes.”
“A likely story. Certainly doctors see you.”
“Doctors—see me? You’re talking through your hat. But let’s get back to your medical treatment.”
“You mean my healer treatment.”
“Why?”
“Because by not having a diploma I’ll be a healer, not a doctor.”
“It’s all the same. What is not the same is ignorance and knowledge. In any event, as I was saying, I’m
invisible to everyone but I won’t be to you. You’ll enter a room to examine a patient, and if you see me at the head
of the bed, say that the patient cannot be saved because you were summoned too late; the patient will die and
everybody will say,
“‘What an eye that Don Lesmes has! Once he passes judgment on someone there’s no hope for him!’
“But if you see me at the foot of the bed, say that you’ll answer for the patient’s life, even though you find him
with one foot in the grave; then give him something to give him something, and when the patient recovers
everybody will say,
“‘That Don Lesmes resurrects the dead!’
“And you won’t have feet enough to make all your house calls nor hands enough to collect all your money. So
what do you think of my proposition?”
“It couldn’t be better, but I do have one reservation.”
“What reservation is that?”
“I can’t believe that you’re protecting me for my pretty face, and I’d like to know what’s in it for you.”
“In the first place, that of paying a debt of gratitude, because I’ve already said that you served me very well
indeed when you were a healer, and in the second, that of having you once again … at my service.”
“And how will I be of service to you?”
“I’ll tell you. Doctors with a wide reputation are the ones that suit my purposes, provided their reputation is
undeserved, and you’ll be in this group.”
“I don’t understand.”
“You don’t understand anything, and that’s the way I like my doctors. When you’ve acquired a wide reputetion you’ll be consulted by a goodly number of well and healthy people, and you’ll make all of them ill by doing
awful things to them.”
“You’re very mistaken because I’ll say to everyone at whose side I don’t see you that they’re not ill.”
“Refrain from saying such a thing.”
“Why?”
“Because by saying it you’ll lose your reputation and your money.”
“What? Well, I’ll remember the advice.”
“Even though it comes from Death, it’s salutary.”
“Well—now I’m going to see if I come across a good patient somewhere so I can satisfy my hunger. Until the
next time, Madam Death.”
“Until the next time, Tragaldabas.”
Lesmes struck out on the road to a town whose church tower could be seen in the distance, while Death headed
for another to contrive to have the doctor and the druggist, who were friends of hers, appointed to the committee
on public health.
*
Upon arriving at the town, Tragaldabas noticed great consternation throughout the community inasmuch as
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men, women, and children were crying their eyes out.
He asked what was happening and learned that all that consternation and crying was because doctors had given
up hope for the mayor of the town.
The community had good reason to worship their mayor and to consider God’s carrying him off an utter
disaster because mayors like him are few and far between. In order to be elected he had not had to get the voters
drunk; he did not, together with the other councilmen, arrange a lavish lunch every day and charge it to
unforeseen expenses; he did not pocket fines after giving the bailiff a cut so he would keep his mouth shut; he
knew how to read; he did not appropriate the town’s supplies through a front man; and, lastly, he had not made
into a depository of municipal funds a friend of his who would give him the key to the safe every night. Now tell
me, in view of this information, if I’m right or not to say that mayors like him are few and far between.
“I have my work cut out for me!” Tragaldabas said to himself. “But if I visit the mayor and he gets over his
illness, I’ll strike it rich.”
So he headed for the sick man’s house and asked permission of the bailiff, who was acting as doorman, to go
inside.
It should be pointed out that the bailiff was the only person in the town who couldn’t stomach the mayor, and
all for the simple reason that the latter did not give him a cut of the fines like his predecessors because he levied
very few and, when he did, he earmarked the entire amount for the public treasury.
“And why do you want to go in?” the bailiff asked Lesmes.
“To see the patient.”
“Sure, so you can kill him!”
“What do you mean, kill him?”
“Whoever kills animals will certainly kill His Honor.”
“You loudmouth!” exclaimed Lesmes, indignant at the malicious, equivocal sense with which the bailiff spoke,
and he entered the patient’s bedroom without the bailiff offering much resistance. (And we’ll see why later.)
At the head of the bed was one of the most famous doctors in the area, and for a moment Lesmes feared that it
was Death, because he had heard that very often she disguised herself as a doctor, but his fear was swiftly
transformed into joy when he glanced at the foot of the bed and saw Death herself.
“What brings you here?” asked the mayor’s wife who, incidentally, was a good-looking woman.
“I’ve come to give the mayor his health back.”
“His Honor,” answered the irritated doctor, “should only expect his health now from God and from science.”
“Well, it’s with the help of God and science that I’m going to give it to him.”
“Science, you?” asked the doctor with a forced smile.
“Science, me, yes, sir.”
Although it was not a time for laughter, everybody, including the mayor’s wife, was on the verge of laughing
uncontrollably upon seeing the stupidity of that yokel who believed he could restore a dying man’s health, a man
whom the very best doctors considered a hopeless case.
The bailiff had approached the bedroom, drawn by the altercation, and since he was eager to set the mayor up,
he viewed Tragaldabas as an appropriate means of doing away with him quickly. Inasmuch as this was the only
reason he had not offered stout resistance to the healer’s presence, he now spoke on the latter’s behalf, saying in
undertones to the mayor’s wife, who, I repeat, was a very good-looking woman:
“Madam, get rid of the doctors. They’re the ones who are killing His Honor, resentful that there are no sick
people in the town ever since he cleaned up the pockets of infection that were poisoning the community.”
The mayor’s wife was, as almost all women are, credulous, a quality that would behoove us rascally men, and
believed the bailiff straight off.
“I think,” she said to the doctor, “that if Lesmes insists that he’s capable of pulling my husband through, we
should put the patient in his hands.”
“Madam,” exclaimed the doctor, astonished at the credulity of the mayor’s wife, “are you under the weather or
have you taken leave of your senses?”
“Neither. You and your fellow practitioners have given up my husband for dead. This man promises to resuscitate him, so I want to see if he can do what he says—and in any case, my husband can’t do more than die.”
The doctor’s hearing this and rushing headlong for the door as if a rocket had hit him in the backside happened
all at once. At the entrance to the house there was a crowd of people waiting with great anxiety for word of the
patient’s condition, and upon seeing the doctor they all ran up to him to ask how he was.
“Consider him done for, because he’s in the hands of that idiot Tragaldabas,” the doctor replied without
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stopping. The townspeople cried so much that it broke your heart, and in the middle of the sobs shouts of “Death
to Tragaldabas!” were heard.
As soon as the doctor left, Lesmes glanced at Death as if to ask her if he was acquitting himself well, and he
saw that Death had moved a good distance away from the patient after the doctor’s departure and that she was
nodding approvingly at him.
Lesmes, more and more encouraged and pleased, felt the patient’s belly and took some cobwebs from the
ceiling, which he placed on the mayor’s eyelids. His Honor, who had lost consciousness some time before,
showed signs shortly afterward of regaining it.
“He’s going to recover!” exclaimed Tragaldabas, embracing, in the transport of joy, the mayor’s wife, who, I
repeat, was a very good-looking woman. At that moment the mayor regained consciousness fully, saying:
“Either I have cobwebs or I saw my wife being embraced!” And since he raised one hand to his eyes and
realized that, in fact, he did have cobwebs on his eyes or nearby, he turned over and peacefully fell asleep.
Shortly afterward his snoring filled the air, and the people, knowing that it meant he was out of the woods,
were crying out of joy and hurrying to join in a subscription that had been opened to compensate fittingly the one
who had saved the popular mayor, a subscription with which Lesmes made a pile, a pile that permitted him to
place “Don” in front of his name, a Don that gave Lesmes the appearance of a respectable person, which is the
only thing to which the Don aspires.
*
The cure of the well-known mayor had given Don Lesmes a terrific reputation, and this reputation grew like
wildfire with the admirable signs of skill that the ex-shepherd displayed daily. If Don Lesmes said, “This patient
will die,” the patient died, even though his illness consisted in a flea bite; if, on the contrary, he said, “This patient
will live,” the patient lived, even though his illness consisted in a rattlesnake bite. Don Lesmes’s eye was now
more celebrated than the druggist’s most valued extracts.
It is said (and of course I wouldn’t mention it if it weren’t so relevant) that a certain individual summoned a
doctor and told him he was ill, without knowing what his illness was because nothing hurt him.
“The strangest thing about this bothersome ailment,” he added, “is that I’m in good spirits, I have a good
appetite, and I get a good night’s sleep.”
“Well, don’t be concerned,” the doctor said to him. “We’ll take all that away from you.” And, in fact, through
bed rest and medication and diet and palpations, he took all that away from him, that is, good spirits, good
appetite, and a good night’s sleep.
Don Lesmes was frequently summoned by people at whose side he did not see Death, which showed that he
was being summoned to treat an imaginary illness. Despite the counsel given him by Death that he remember not
to disabuse such patients, at first he did disabuse them, because to behave any other way disgusted him, but soon
he had to abandon that approach. The supposed sick people, whom he could not cure because they did not need
treatment, dismissed him, saying that he was an idiot who did not understand their illness, and went and gave their
money to another doctor, whom they would praise to the skies.
In view of this, Don Lesmes decided to follow Death’s advice, taking away from them, like the doctor cited
above, their good spirits, good appetite, and good night’s sleep through bed rest, medication, diet, and palpations.
I repeat that Don Lesmes’s reputation grew like wildfire. The doctors were beside themselves with indignation,
and justifiably, upon seeing that an interloper in their profession prevented them from earning a thing, and so they
were dying to appeal to the assistant director of the Department of Medicine to have him clamp down on Don
Lesmes. However, in that country there was, regrettably, no such thing as an assistant director because the practice
of medicine was completely unregulated. That a sick person was so foolish as to summon a veterinarian instead of
a doctor for people and then kicked the bucket on the medicine prescribed by the veterinarian? Well, every sin
carries its own punishment. But it would be the last straw not to allow, in a free and civilized country, treatment of
the sick without a government license, something that is allowed in Africa itself, which is so backward and
primitive that numerous Spaniards emigrate there!
But in spite of his wide reputation and his many patients, Tragaldabas was not earning enough money to satisfy
the ravenous hunger that had always consumed him, a hunger that grew and grew, so much so that it seemed
insatiable.
“This is silly,” Don Lesmes thought. “To eat and drink as I’d like to, I need an income of 10,000 duros a year,
and I’m not making even half that, although I’m doing the infamous deed of not disabusing those with an
imaginary illness. It’s clear that, unless I’m lucky enough to have some king, prince, or big shot name me his
personal physician, I’ll never be full.”
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It happened around that time that the king fell critically ill, and for as hard as the royal doctors tried to provide
him with relief, they were unsuccessful. Don Lesmes’s reputation had already reached the court, because
undeserved reputations spread as swiftly as an arrow and deserved ones at a snail’s pace. So there was someone
who advised His Majesty to have him summoned, a suggestion that made the royal doctors furious. And with
considerable logic they said:
“It’s true that we cannot save the king, but if by chance that man knows more than we do and saves him, what
will become of us?”
When Don Lesmes received news that the king was sending for him, he feared he would die of sheer delight,
but not seeing Death in the vicinity, he calmed down and set off on the road to the court, saying:
“I’m headed for the court and I’ll be amazed if I can’t eat my fill there because, let’s not beat around the bush,
there’s nothing like tapping the nation’s budget for satisfying one’s hunger.”
*
Nobody would have given a wooden nickel for the king’s life when Tragaldabas arrived at the court. The king
was much loved by his subjects, but the smart crowd (although not all of it, of course) became upset when word
spread that a doctor had just arrived who would probably save His Majesty, and it was because they had already
agreed to show off their fine clothes at His Majesty’s funeral and at the coronation festivities of his successor.
What? You say that this is unlikely, that I have a very poor notion of the human heart?
Well, I’ll tell you a story that confirms it. You’ve probably heard people speak highly and frequently of Mrs.
Lopez, well known in Madrid society for her elegance and charitable works, which are reported regularly by the
newspapers. Well, one morning, as Madrid was becoming depopulated to go and witness the strangulation of a
criminal (an operation that has to be ingenious and entertaining in the extreme when the city that has to be the
most cultured in Spain enjoys watching it), I learned upon arriving at that elegant and charitable lady’s door that
the criminal had been pardoned by Queen Isabel II, and since at that very instant I saw Mrs. Lopez descending the
stairs, dazzling with beauty and elegance, I hastened to say to her:
“Madam, don’t bother to go out because the queen has pardoned the criminal.” And Mrs. Lopez, making a face
as if she wished to swallow the queen whole, turned around, exclaiming:
“What a nuisance!”
When Don Lesmes entered the royal chamber, his legs were shaking like a leaf, for he dreaded seeing Death at
the head of the august patient’s bed, in which case it would have been an ill-fated trip. His fears were not
unfounded, because as soon as he went in, the first thing he noticed was Death crouched at the head of the bed,
ready to pounce on the king like the cat that crouches at a hole to pounce on a mouse. Don Lesmes’s heart sank
when he saw her, but, somewhat recovered from his dismay, all of a sudden he had a brilliant idea, the kind of
idea inspired by hunger, his eternal companion.
“How’s Your Majesty feeling?” he asked the king.
“Awful, absolutely awful,” the patient replied, ill-disposed. “You can hurry up and ease my pain a little,
because if you don’t there’s going to be a devil of a catastrophe here.”
“Easy, Your Majesty, take it easy. Everything comes to him who waits. First, of course, let’s have four bearers
come here.”
“What sort of barbarity do you have in mind?” the frightened king asked.
“No barbarity of any sort, but I’ve said let’s have four bearers.” And four of them appeared immediately in the
chamber.
“Take hold of that bed,” Don Lesmes said to them, “and turn it around, that is, put the head where the foot is
and the foot where the head is, which is the same thing.”
The young men did as they were told, and Death found herself, without knowing how or when, at the foot of
the bed instead of at the head. Don Lesmes looked at Death with an air of triumph, and, understanding from the
faces that she was making that she was saying, “My friend, you’ve played a dirty trick on me that I didn’t expect
from you,” Don Lesmes placed his hand on his belly as if to answer,
“Madam, forgive me, but hunger sharpens the mind and hardens the heart.”
Death was going to send a message to her boss to see if he would permit her to nullify Don Lesmes’s dirty
trick and put herself back at the head of the patient’s bed, but she refrained from doing so as she in turn was struck
by a brilliant idea when Tragaldabas touched his belly. Hunger also inspired that idea in Death, who is always
hungry for flesh.
“Do you know,” said the august patient, “that I feel much better ever since they turned the bed around? It’s true
that we kings are very accustomed to having things turned around for us …”
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“What? Did Your Majesty think that I don’t know what a king’s Achilles heel is? A king’s Achilles heel is the
courtiers who dance attendance on him.”
“And the oddest thing is that we and the people hobble along while they remain untouched.”
“Enough conversation, Your Majesty. Have them bring you a dish of ham slices and a half liter of a good
Valdepefias.”
“And you are of the opinion that it won’t disagree with me?”
“Disagree with you, ham and wine? Your Majesty, don’t talk nonsense. So that Your Majesty will be convinced
that I’m certain it won’t disagree with you, I’m going to eat and drink the very same thing.”
“Yes, but—”
“No buts about it. In order to show that my medications are not harmful, I cram myself with them before the
patient does, as I’m going to do right now, so set your mind at ease.”
“But since you’re not ill—”
“It’s true that I’m not, but on the other hand, Your Majesty is only going to have a few shavings of ham and
one sip of wine, and what with one and the other I’m going to get as big as a house.”
“All right, have them bring the food and drink, but there’s no need for you to try it first.”
“No need for me to try it first? When I make a promise, I keep it. Not on your life! With Your Majesty’s permission, I’m going to the dining room, and until I have my fill of all the ham and wine I can reach, I won’t allow
Your Majesty’s helping to be brought up. For medication to be beneficial it should be taken with confidence, and
so that Your Majesty will have confidence in the one I’ve prescribed for you, the best thing is for you to see how
beneficial it has been to me.”
And Tragaldabas went down to the dining room and devoured so much ham and wine that everybody thought
he was going to burst. The king’s helping was taken to him immediately, and he ate everything right up with that
much more confidence, seeing the doctor as happy as a lark and redder than a beet.
At that moment, Don Lesmes once again remembered Death, whom he had forgotten while eating; it was a
forgetfulness that all gluttons fall into, and in spite of looking around again and again, he did not see her in the
royal chamber, which was clear proof that the king’s life had been saved.
A few days later, the king was fully recovered from his grave illness, and he assigned Don Lesmes a lifetime
pension of 10,000 duros annually as a reward for the terrific service that he had rendered him.
*
Owing to the astonishing ease with which Don Lesmes had saved the king from death, at whose door the latter
was already knocking, he was showered with calls. Because, how were the vassals not to take advantage of what
had benefited the king?
Berro spring is just about the worst one in Madrid and its environs, seeing that its water, although plentiful,
clear, and cool, is so hard that in order to keep it down one needs either a cast-iron stomach or to be accustomed to
drinking it or one similar to it. Nevertheless, the people consider this spring water the best in Madrid and its
environs for the sole reason that kings drank it (and will do so again). When Carlos III\fn{ Charles III (1716-1788),
Duke of Parma (1732-1734), King of Naples (1734-1759), King of Spain (1759-1788) .} came to Madrid, he was accustomed to
the water of Naples, which is hard, and Madrid’s water, which is soft, did not agree with him. There was a search
for water that approximated as much as possible that of Naples, and when the king sampled the Berro’s and found
that it agreed with him, he continued to drink it; since then, the spring has been the source of the palace’s water
because apparently it agrees with the royal family, which is accustomed to it. The people, who every day saw the
Berro’s water being transported to the palace in sparkling jugs, water whose unfair reputation proves that at court
coolness and not real merit is in favor, believe that Berro spring is a marvel; and the people, who every day saw
Don Lesmes being taken to the palace in glittering coaches, believed that Don Lesmes was likewise a marvel of
medical science. Despite all this, the calls did not bring in enough for Tragaldabas to satisfy his hunger, which
was increasingly more ravenous.
“It’s clear,” Don Lesmes said to himself, “that I won’t be full until I receive the first monthly payment of my
pension. As for that day, I swear by all the gods that I’ll eat to my heart’s content.
What worried Don Lesmes was Death, because he was not that slow that he did not suspect that that lady
might be laying an ambush for him in revenge for the dirty trick that he had played on her at the palace. A few
people who saw her at inns, taverns, gambling houses, etc., which were the places she frequented the most,
noticed that she became positively venomous when people spoke to her about Don Lesmes, and then she would
smile ominously, as if to say:
“Leave Tragaldabas up to me—I expect to get even with him very soon.”
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Finally, the big day arrived for Don Lesmes, the day he latched on to the first monthly payment of his pension.
That day he stuffed himself to such an extent that he burst before getting up from the table, and upon closing his
eyes for the last time, he saw Death at his side, and she said to him in a scathing tone of voice:
“You fool, you thought it was permissible for doctors to play around with Death! You were greatly mistaken,
because for doctors it is only permissible to play around with life.”
*
The moral of this tale, in which Death does not miss an opportunity to run down doctors, is that doctors, as is
only proper, do Death a very bad turn and consequently are highly useful to humanity. So, doctors, let’s see if, out
of gratitude, you take pains to help the author of this tale, which, if God had granted me even a modicum of the
humor and malice necessary to cultivate satire, I would use to satirize “qualified” healers, who are even more
numerous than “so-called” healers.
155d.156 Excerpt from Jarilla\fn{by Carolina Coronado (1820-1911)} Almendralejo, Badajoz Province, Spain (F) 9
1
¿Quién no ha visto algún castillo feudal? y ¿quién al ver uno tan magnífico como aquel de que dio posesión
don Juan II al señor de Villena, no hace en su mente un paralelo entre las torres que habitaban los hidalgos de
entonces y los palacios que habitan los grandes de ahora?
Labrados artesones ciertamente y mármoles pulidos ostentan la cultura de los modernos duques, en tanto que
las moradas de los castellanos antiguos se fundaban sobre la roca, y mostraban por techumbre pedazos informes
de piedras descarnadas; pero comparadlos.
Allá, en una sierra sobre un pueblo\fn{ Salvatierra. Fue en lo antiguo población de romanos. Llamábase Vama. } donde se
fabrican búcaros de rojo barro, se alza todavía el castillo que prestaron los godos a los árabes para hospedaje de
siete siglos, y que después volvieron a habitar los mismos godos, sin que una sola piedra hubiese dado indicio de
la flaqueza que con el tiempo revela toda fábrica de mortales. Todavía desde su plataforma, desde sus torres,
desde sus almenas, desde sus murallas, he podido tender mi vista por el Océano de apiñados mon tes que domina
hasta las mismas tierras del portugués, y espaciar mi pensamiento en la contemplación de los deliciosos paisajes
que ofrecen los arroyos, las alamedas, los viñedos, las huertas y los pueblos que pululan a su planta. ¿Cuál es el
noble que prestara hoy su palacio por siete siglos, y que hallaría, contando desde la nuestra la octava generación
de los palacios de los modernos señoríos? Pero entonces los señores feudales pudieron hospedar a los de Oriente
con la orgullosa seguridad de que el imperio de la media luna se destruiría en España antes que las torres de sus
macizas fortalezas. Allí están todavía negras, severas, terribles, descollando por cima de los pueblos, y viendo a
las generaciones batallar girando en torno de sus pies, como las nubes en los días de tormenta.
¡Oh! fuera peregrino que en el eterno crculo de la esclavitud y la libertad, de la ilustración y la barbarie, otra
vez la sociedad disuelta, y entregados los hombres a la ley de la fuerza, viniesen los más poderosos a ampararse
de las alturas, y hallasen aun las torres de la primitiva edad … Pero yo no quiero imaginar lo porvenir, ni meditar
en lo presente, sino recordar lo pasado. Sólo me he detenido un instante a contemplar el presente del castillo de
Salvatierra\fn{Pertence al señor duque de Medinaceli .} para lanzar un anatema sobre los que a duro pico socaban los cimientos de sus hermosas torres para construir en el pueblo sus pequeñas casas. Cuando hallé a aquellos hombres
despedazando las piedras que no pueden arrancar, parecíame ver por aquel campo una turba de hambrientos
perros desgarrando las presas de un viejo caballo que no ha expirado todavía.
¡Que las moradas del hombre fabricadas con las piedras del vigoroso castillo sean desapacibles a sus impíos
dueños, para que oigan por las noches en los aires del triste invierno la voz de los quince siglos que han venido a
profanar!
Sería por el mes de abril, cuando don Juan II de Castilla pasó desde Córdoba a Extremadura a combatir al
maestre de Santiago y a su hermano el infante don Pedro que continuaban defendiéndose dentro de los muros de
Alburquerque. Temible era la actitud de don Juan en aquellos días en que su favorito don Álvaro de Luna,
punzado por sus odios hacia los infantes, y deseoso de vengar los agravios recibidos, trataba de dar el postrer
golpe a una guerra que se había sostenido tantos años. Nunca don Álvaro había tenido tantas razones para estar
soberbio. Acababa de ganar a los moros aquella famosa jornada que hizo perder a Mohamed 30,000
combatiente; \fn{Ferreras} aquelia famosa jornada que Juan de Mena supo cantar así:
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Con dos cuarentenas y más de millares
le vimos de gentes armadas a punto,
sin otro más pueblo incerme allí junto
entrar por la vega talando olivares,
tomando castillos, ganando lugares,
y hacer con el miedo de tanta mesnada
con toda su tierra temblar a Granada.

Había combatido don Álvaro con 80,000 hombres y 10,000 caballos, y seguido de la for de los caballeros
andaluces y de toda la nobleza casteliana. Allí, entre muchos nombres distinguidos, lucieron sus pendones los
nobles condes de Haro, de Ledesma, de Castañeda, de Medellín, de Plasencia, de Niebla y de Benavente. Allí
León, Saldaña, Toledo, Stúñiga y Albornoz, mostraron su heroico esfuerzo llevando aquellos sus pendones, y este
último el de su ilustre tio el señor de Hita, luego marqués de Santillana, que por hallarse enfermo no pudo
marchar a donde lo llamaba su valor, no menos grande que su talento de poeta. Hechos memorables que alzaron a
las nubes el renombre cristiano, se vieron en estos y otros guerreros que ha coronado la historia; pero quien más
se había señalado por su abnegación en el combate, así como por su inteligencia y discreción, era un doncel del
rey llamado Román, que se decía hijo del marqués de Villena, si bien la dureza y el despego con que siempre éste
le había tratado, no justificasen aquel título de la naturaleza.
El rey le profesaba en camino de esto un tierno cariño, que se había aumentado en estos últimos años con las
hazañas del caballero. No faltaban envidiosos que motejasen a Román de haber en la batalla dado sobradas
muestras de piedad socorriendo a un moro que cayó herido en una zanja después de haber peleado con él, y
librándolo de la furia de los cristianos que intentaban rematarle. Pero el denuedo con que el joven había caído
sobre la vega arrollando con sus gentes los tercios enemigos, no daba lugar a que la calumnia se cebase en su
nombre. Y tan ajeno estaba el rey de admitir como fundados estos rumores que había prometido al marqués de
Villena dar a su heredero el castillo de Salvatierra en premio de sus gloriosas acciones. Mejor hubiera querido el
egoísta Villena obtener para sí la recompensa debida a su heredero, pero era demasiado cortesano para mostrar
delante de S. A.\fn{Sociadad anómia; corporation:H} la mala voluntad que tenía a su hijo. Contentóse con alcanzar que
el rey añadiese a la donación la cláusula de que si el heredero muriese o se hiciera indigno de la merced del rey,
quedaría el castillo agregado al señorío de Villena.
Antes de pasar a Alburquerque tenía dispuesto el rey dar a Román la posesión del castillo, entonces
deshabitado, y para ello pensaba detenerse un día en el de Nogales, que pertenecía a su hijo ci príncipe heredero
don Enrique.
Digo que sería por el mes de abril cuando la comitiva del rey atravesaba una cordillera de cerrados montes, en
cuyas entrañas sólo las fieras se atreverían entonces a penetrar. S. A. iba como siempre distraído en no pensar
nada. El Condestable don Álvaro de Luna iba pensando que si hubiera nacido rey no tendría que intrigar para ser
favorito; el príncipe, en lo poco que le aprovechaba ser de la sangre real, estando como estaba sometido a la
tiranía de don Álvaro; Pacheco su ayo, en lo mal premiados que habían sido sus servicios, y cada cual en sus
ambiciones o en sus resentimientos, cuando un paje de lanza de la casa de Villena, exclamó santiguándose uno de
los rostros más feos que había producido Extremadura, de donde era nacido.
—La gracia del Señor nos acompañe: María Santísima nos proteja, que vamos a pasar por los castillos del
Moro Regío.
—¿Qué castillos son ésos? —preguntó Román hundiendo a su corcel el acicate y acercándose al paje.
—Esos castillos, —respondió éste, —eran de un rey tan alto como aquel cerro, y de una fuerza tan atroz que
derribaba a un cristiano sólo con poner en su frente la punta del dedo indice.
—Y ¿qué fue de ese moro?
—Esos tres castillos que ve su señorío, y toda la tierra hasta llegar a la cima de aquella sierra, eran suyos, y
tenía además el moro grandes tesoros encerrados en ellos, y una cristiana de tan peregrina hermosu ra, que daba
pasmo a cuantos alguna vez acertaban a verla asomada a las torres.
—Pero ¿qué fue del moro? —repitio impaciente el heredero de Villena
—El señor don Enrique III (Q.E.P.D.)\fn{ Que en paz descance: “Rest in Peace”* (*R.I.P., as the expression is in English) } —
contestó el paje, descubriéndose como todos los que alcanzaron sus palabras, —lo echó de los castillos, pero ha
sido sin fruto porque cuantos hidalgos han venido a habitarlos han sido muertos por la sombra del moro que se
quedó pegado a las paredes.
Habíanse agrupado en torno del paje muchos hidalgos de la comitiva, y todos dieron muestras de asombro a la
extraña relación de que fuesen muertos los habitantes de los castillos por la sombra del moro pegada a sus
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paredes. Sólo Román se sonrió desdeñosamente, y se apartó del grupo, volviendo a incorporarse en la guardia del
rey.
Habían llegado al primer castillo que descollaba airosamente entre los otros dos separados a derecha e izquierda por el radio de dos leguas, y Román, alzando los ojos hacia su inmensa mole, detuvo su corcel con respetuosa
admiración.
—Doncel, —gritó don Juan II; —arriba, y veamos cuántos valientes se pueden colocar tras las almenas de tu
castillo.
Escapó hacia el alto el caballo del rey, y tras él los principales señores de la comitiva, excepto don Álvaro que
creyó inútil subir cuando tenía noticia de aquel y de todos los castillos que se hallasen en los dominios de su
soberano. Pero S. A., por lo mismo que de nada entendía ni de nada se hacía cargo, desplegaba en presencia de su
corte una superabundancia de actividad que hacía sonrer a don Álvaro. El rey quería dar a entender que su celo
traspasaba las cosas más pequeñas, cuando el Condestable sabía que no llegaba a las más importantes.
Preparábase en esto una gran tormenta, que yo no había anunciado porque es impertinente hablar del tiempo, y
porque no habiendo dejado las poetas nada que decir de nuevo en sus descripciones, me proponía omitir todas las
circunstancias inútiles en mi narrativa. Pero esta tormenta es causa de otros sucesos que han de sobrevenir, y es
preciso que incurramos en la temeridad de subir al castillo, con la comitiva regia, cuando las primeras redondas
gotas de pesada lluvia empiezan a manchar las negras pizarras del camino.
—A buen tiempo, —dijo el rey alegremente reparando en la lluvia, y oyendo un profundo trueno que hizo
temblar los cimientos de las sierras.
—Señor, —exclamó con voz temblorosa el viejo Pacheco, ayo del príncipe don Enrique: —paréceme que la
ocasión de subir a las alturas no es cuando el rayo las amenaza. Más prudente hubiera sido aguardar en el valle.
—Doncel, —interrumpió el rey, dirigiéndose a Román: —conducid al valle al buen Pacheco, y venid luego a
recibir conmigo los rayos que caigan en las alturas para dar temple a las espadas que han de vencer al de Santiago.
Mordióse los labios Pacheco, y bajó los ojos Román.
—Al valle, —repitió S. A. con acento firme. —Al valle, hidalgos; no quiero en los altos hombres que teman
las tempestades.
—Señor, —dijo con voz suplicante el príncipe don Enrique, —Pacheco es un buen servidor.
—Suba en paz, —contestó el rey serenándose y recobrando en su mirada la expresión benigna que hacía sus
ojos tan suaves.
Cuando llegaron a las murallas del castillo, ya unos a otros no se distinguían. Las nubes habían bajado a la
loma de la sierra, y envolvían a los nobles caballeros, haciendo brillar con sus relámpagos sus cascos, sus
escudos, sus acicates y sus espadas como millares de centellas. Las torres del castillo oscuras y formidables, más
crecidas al parecer con la espesa niebla, semejaban los poderosos agentes de las tempestades que bajaban del cielo
a arrebatar los hombres. Hubiérase dicho que el vapor elevaba a aquehlas gentes atrevidas para hundirles en las
nubes y deshacerlas entre los rayos.
Román, saliendo de entre una nube, era el rnás adelantado, cuando un redoblado trueno, que estalló a sus pies,
espantó a su alazán y le obligó a retroceder sobre un precipicio que tenía la sierra hacia la parte de Oriente.
Luchaba el bruto entre las piedras, haciendo saltar con sus cascos encendidas chispas, y a cada trueno que
retumbaba en aquella noche repentina, se volvía desatentado y ciego, unas veces avanzando hacia la sierra, y otras
queriendo precipitarse de lo alto de ella.
El rey entraba ya por la puerta del castillo, y Pacheco santiguándose le alcanzaba a toda prisa, en tanto que los
otros en confuso torbellino rompían por la oscuridad derribándose mutuamente, perdiendo los cascos, y dejando
los caballos que espantados se arrojaban a las pendientes.
Entró el rey por fin en los salones del castillo, fueron luego arribando sus vasallos, y se vieron entonces,
incluso el de S. A. muchos rostros descoloridos. No era maravilla que esto aconteciera. El viejo Pacheco no había
conocido una tormenta semejante. Pero al mirarse unos a otros exclarnaron todos: —¡Y Román!
Abalanzóse el rey a una ventana del salón principal, y tendió la vista sobre los campos. Nada se veía sino las
nubes girando en torno como bandada de negras y blancas cigüeñas.
—El más bravo de mis guerreros, —dijo S. A., volviéndose tristemente a los señores, el más sabio no sólo de
los jóvenes, sino de los viejos se ha despeñado tal vez por esa altura, y tengo que señalar esta hora entre las más
desgraciadas de mi vida. Que salgan cuatro arqueros y que le busquen.
Pero en aquel instante una luz vivísima deslumbró al rey; una culebra de fuego cayó rozando la torre y
llevándose con espantoso ruido las piedras que hoy se ven arrancadas en la parte exterior, una bocanada de azufre
entró por la ventana, y los que estaban más lejos vieron caer a S. A. medio ahogado. El terror se apoderó de todos,
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y sólo Pacheco se acercó al rey, lotomó en sus brazos a pesar de sus quebrantadas fuerzas, y lo sacó al aire libre.
En tanto decía el paje de lanza a los demás mostrándoles una fuente que en un salón del castillo se conserva
todavía:
—Esta es la fuente donde bebía el moro. ¿Por dónde viene el agua? Veis que aquí no puede subir sino por arte
de encantanmiento.
En efecto, el agua de esta fuente no sube, sino que baja desde la plataforma por medio de acueductos perfectamente dispuestos.\fn{Tiene 30 pies de longitud por 15 de anchura, y nunca se ha visto agotada, por lo que se ignora su profundidad. El
agua se conserva pura uno y otro año, y a ella acuden las cabras a beber .}
El rey se recobró; cesaron los truenos, huyeron las nubes, despejóse el cielo, y se pudieron ver desde las torres
los campos cubiertos de árboles todavía inclinados al peso de la lluvia, los abismos cegados por el agua, los arroyos recién nacidos que hacían su primera entrada en los valles, las praderas radiantes de frescura, y en torno del
castillo hasta las hermosas y dobles peonías que abrían al primer rayo del sol su cáliz amarillo entre las
encendidas y desmayadas hojas.
—Mirad a nuestra izquierda, —dijo Perez, —aquel monstruo negro que se levanta desde aquella hondonada.
Allí era donde más tiempo habitaba el moro. Mirad a la derecha aquel fantasma blanco, donde se va hondeando el
pabellón real. Allí vamos a dormir esta noche. ¡Loado sea Dios si no nos suceden más desgracias! Ya veis que
sólo por haber entrado en este castillo han sucedido dos. La sombra del moro está pegada a las paredes de sus tres
castillos, y ésa es la que ha traído la tormenta sobre nosotros, y la que se ha llevado por los aires el doncel!
2
En lo más recio de la tormenta dejamos a Román luchando con el espantado bruto, y no era en verdad probable
que lograra refrenarle, cuando las nubes estallando a sus pies y sobre su cabeza formaban la vista y el ruido más
temerosos de cuantas vistas y ruidos contemplaron y oyeron hombres y caballos. Rendi do al fin, dejó al corcel
que se entregase a su propio instinto, y entonces empezó una carrera no interrumpida sino por nuevos espantos
que le producían las rocas, hacia las cuales se precipitaba, y que hicieron creer de todo punto al nieto del
nigromántico que iba a caer en uno de los abismos, sin que le quedase la esperanza de resucitar algún día como su
abuelo en una redoma. Era tan fantástico el giro de aquel hombre, cuando el corcel levantándose de manos y
haciendo remolinos lo suspendía en las nubes y lo mecía en el aire, que aun en estos tiempos hubiera maravillado
a los campesinos, haciéndoles creer en los espíritus de las tormentas que cabalgan sobre las nubes. El escudo
relucía como columna de fuego, y parecían los acicates dos errantes luceros. Pero el desbocado alazán en una de
sus revueltas torció la dirección de la carrera, y tomando la pendiente suave de Salvatierra, lo condujo a una hon donada de montes que se internaba más de una legua del castillo.
Viose Román encerrado en una cuenca rodeada de sierras por todas partes, y cubierta por el cielo, coma por
una tapa de pizarra, con las aplomadas nubes que en aquella hora cubrían todo el hori zonte. El fragor del viento y
de la lluvia hacía silbar y temblar las encinas, de entre cuyas ramas lanzaban los capachos prolongados gemidos.
Algún jabalí salía de entre las malezas rozando con el caballo de Román, y cada vez el monte rnás cerrado y el
valle más profundo amenazaban hundirle en algún precipicio ocuito. Decidióse a esperar bajo un grupo de encinas
a que pasara la tormenta, y deteniendo su alazán, se desnudó el casco para respirar el aire fresco que despejara su
ardiente y aturdida cabeza. Lástima que doña Leonor, viuda del generoso don Fernando de Antequera no pudiese
en aquel instante admirar el rostro del agitado doncel con aquel embeleso que hacía murmurar a las damas de
Toledo, no menos prendadas que doña Leonor del heredado de Villena. Ella mejor que ninguna pudiera dibujaros
el noble contorno de aquel semblante inteligente y altivo, marcado por dos negras y casi unidas cejas, que daban a
sus ojos una fuerza poderosa. Ella os diría lo que hay de dominante en la prontitud y fijeza con que os mira, y en
la melancolía y gracia con que sonríe. Pero doña Leonor está lejos del doncel, cuando éste solo y entregado a sus
altas reflexiones tiende sus oscuros y brillantes ojos por las elevadas sierras, a los fija en las nubes, sacudiendo la
desgreñada melena que le fatiga la frente.\fn{ Inicia nuevo párrafo aquí en 1873 y 1878. } El sol abrasador de abril salió
hiriendo con fuerza entre los vapores; y los cuadrúpedos, las aves, los reptiles y los insectos empezaron a bullir
como un pueblo que se despierta al placer y al trabajo. Las lobas asomaban la cabeza por los huecos de las rocas
donde tenían sus crías. Los encerrados conejos rompían la tapia de sus madrigueras para sacar al sol la tierra
húmeda donde gruñían sus hijos, y los cabrillos monteses corrían a encaramarse en lo alto de los riscos a comer la
blanca flor de la jara. Las tórtolas madres, sacudiendo las alas que habían tenido tendidas sobre sus polluelos,
salían de entre las encinas, al pie de cuyos troncos se veían también las cabezas de algunas que habían sido
devoradas por los milanos durante la tempestad; porque en los campos sucede lo que en las villas, los más
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inocentes son los que pagan en las revueltas. Por otro lado, gruesos y bocones lagartos salían por las grietas de los
carcomidos troncos, semejantes a los brotes del mismo árbol, y las mariposas de anchas y amarillas alas, y los
pardos moscardones en tropa numerosa giraban en torno de las plantas como una vaporosa nube que se le vantara
de la tierra. Aquel calor repentino después de la humedad, la falta del viento en lo hondo del valle trastornaron la
cabeza del joven, y le obligaron a subir a una colina, desde donde distinguió otro valle de verde más risueño y
muchas praderas despejadas de monte. Dirigióse Román, rompiendo por los jarales que le precisaban a marchar a
pie y que desgarraban sus vestidos, haciendo saltar la sangre de sus blancas piernas. Luego oyó ruido de agua, y
siguiendo su dirección penetró en una ribera guarnecida por ambos lados de rosales silvestres y de floridas acacias
que esparcían un suavísimo olor. El agua rodaba desde lo alto de la sierra de S. E., y bajaba al O., forman do
tortuosos giros y derramando la frescura por aquel sitio agreste, donde no se oía más voz que la del agua y la de
aves escondidas en sus enramadas y en sus peñascos. Algunas rocas nacidas en los bordes de la ribera se habían
unido a grande altura por cima de los fresnos, y formaban aquí y allí sombrías grutas que entoldaban la yedra
salvaje, la madreselva, la zarzarosa y las parras bravías, dejando apenas hueco para que el ciervo descansase.
Román estaba maravillado, pero todavía siguiendo la corriente halló sitios más bellos por las peregrinas flores que
nacían a su orilla conforme se apartaba de las agrias sierras, y por fin vio una esplanada donde el arroyo se tendía
como fatigado del penoso viaje que había hecho por las quebradas pendientes. Detúvose Román también fatigado,
y ató su caballo a un tronco mientras bebía. Cuando levantó la cabeza vio cerca de sí una mujer que le miraba con
una expresión de gozo y de asombro. Román esperó a que hablara, pero ella con la boca entre abierta y los ojos
fijos como en la enagenación mental, permaneció muchos instantes muda.
Era muy joven. Carecía sí de la blancura mate que hacía parecer tan bellas a las encerradas damas de Toledo,
pero sus ojos de una magnitud graciosa, eran tan negros y brillantes como los de Román; blanqueaban sus dientes
en su fresca boca como las limpias chinas del arroyo, y parecían sus cabellos tan suaves como las ondulaciones
del agua. Vestía un traje en cuyo corte se traslucía la intención moruna del que lo trazó; pero que no era sino un
vestido de andaluza extremadamente alto, y por bajo del cual asomaba un pantaloncito ancho plegado sobre unos
borceguíes de cuero fino. El jubón del vestido estaba abierto por delante hasta la cintura, sin que el seno de la
mujer aquella tuviese otro resguardo que una delgada camisa doblada en unos pliegues, y sin sujeción alguna en la
parte de los hombros. Así que al menor movimiento se veía el contraste que formaba su rostro y su cuello tostados
por el sol, con los hombros y el seno que estaban cubiertos. Era gracioso aquel contraste. Parecía un pájaro de
estos cuya blancura empieza en la pechuga.
—¿Quién sois? -preguntó Román.
—¿Quién eres tú? -preguntó a su vez ella: -no eres ni mi padre, ni Barbellido, ni ci Morro.
—¿Vives por aquí -siguió Román.
—Además, -continuó ella -nunca vienen por ese lado. No … Te he visto venir desde lo alto de aquella peña, y
has bajado de la Madre del sol. Es verdad que a lo lejos he visto pasar a otros que también vienen de la Madre del
sol. Pero tan hermoso como tú no vi a lo lejos ninguno.
—Quien es la Madre del sol, y de quién sois hija? -volvió a preguntar Román, maravillado de aquel lenguaje.
—¡Cómo! ¡no conoces a la Madre del sol -exclamó la joven estupefacta!
—No, -respondió Román.
—Entonces eres violeta que tiene la cabeza escondida a la luz, o cárabo que no sale sino por la noche. Porque
la Madre del sol es aquélla -dijo señalando a la sierra de Oriente. -Lo saben la zarzarosa, y la campanita blanca
que abren cuando nace el sol de la Madre y lo saben la golondrina y la perdiz que cantan su nacimiento. Esa es la
Madre del sol; el nombre de mi padre no puedo decirlo, pero es alto como aquella cncina, y puede más que todos
los de este mundo. Y ha venido de allí de la Madre del sol, porque él me lo ha dicho.
—¿Tiene muchos vasallos?
—¿Qué son vasallos?
—¿Tiene castillo?
—¿Qué es castillo?
—No habréis salido nunca de este bosque?
—Nunca; pero desde lo alto de las peñas he visto todo ewl mundo.
—¿Todo el mundo?
—Sí, ven y tú también lo verás.
Y tomando por la mano al doncel, lo condujo con una ligereza atropellada, por unos matorrales, haciéndole
subir en un montón de gigantescas rocas, osamento de otra sierra, que con el transcurso de los siglos se había
descarnado y que blanqueaba como los humanos esqueletos.
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—Mira, -le dijo subiendo en la última roca y girando sobre sus pies; -mira el mundo, mira la tierra, todo lo
dernás es cielo.
En efecto, los límites del mundo de que ella hablaba estaban marcados en el azul del cielo por la cadena
circular de sierras que rodeaba aquella ondonada de montes.
—¡Qué hermoso es el mundo, -exclamó la joven con ardiente entusiasmo. -Mira allí más verde, allí más agua,
allí más flores, allí más pájaros … Mira los espinos blancos. ¡Mira qué hermosos! Tú viniste con la zarzarosa, y
con las tórtolas …
Y se quedaba suspensa, como si por vez primera contemplase el reducido horizonte a que llamaba mundo.
Román la miraba absorto. El distinguido cortesano de Juan II, ídolo de las damas de Toledo, orgullo de las
castellanas cuando conseguían atraerlo a sus castillos so pretexto de danzas y banquetes, no había sentido en
medio de sus ruidosas conquistas, una sola de las emociones que le hacía sentir la vecina del bosque salvaje.
Y todavía se sintió más conmovido cuando después de haber mirado el cielo y la tierra con una ansia de placer
indefinible, le dijo Jarilla con la vista fija en su cabeza.
—Y más airoso que todas las ciervas, y más hermoso que todos los pájaros eres tú; te mueves como garza, y
suenas como ruiseñor.
Después examinó sus pies con infantil curiosidad, y se inclinó hasta el suelo para ver de cerca sus acicates de
oro que brillaban al sol reflejando sus rayos.
—Esto es lo que yo vi de lejos, -continuó, -y me parecía que te traían dos estrellas. Puede ser que te hayan
traído dos estrellas. Puede ser que hayas venido de las estrellas …
—Cómo te llamas?
—Román.
—¡Román!
—¿Te gusta mi nombre?
—Sí.
—Y tuyo cuál es?
—Jarilla.
—¡Jarilla!
—Te gusta el mío?
—Sí.
—¡Oh qué alegría! Ven, iremos a buscar otro sitio donde no te incomode el sol, Román; yo tengo muchos sitios
donde voy por las siestas sola. ¡Hoy vienes tú conmigo, Román!
Y la joven volvió a conducirlo de peña en peña, hasta el fondo del valle donde encontró una gruta formada de
plantas acuáticas que se enredaban en los troncos de los fresnos, mitad naturalmente, mitad conducidas por la
mano de Jarilla, que había apartado de aquel sitio las malezas. Parecía aquella gruta en la cuenca de las sierras, un
nido de tórtolas. Jarilla hizo entrar al opulento heredero en su recinto inocente, no hollado todavía por la planta de
un hombre, y lo hizo sentar en el lecho de flores que todos los días preparaba con las más perfumadas y bellas que
podía arrancar del valle. Sentóse luego a su lado, y empezó a contemplarle con la misma tenacidad. Pero cuando
estaban más embebidos en contemplarse los dos jóvenes, oyeron entre las zarzas un ligero ruido y Jarilla se
levantó temblando. Luego una cabeza negra, adornada de dos airosas astas se asomó a la boca de la gruta …
Jarilla empezó a reír como una loca, y arrojándose al cuello de la huéspeda le dio un beso en la frente, diciendo a
Román:
—No tengas miedo, es mi vaquita.
Y volvió a sentarse.
—Román, -continuó, -a ti te había yo visto antes de ahora, dormida me parece; soñando … una tarde que
dormí aquí. La única tarde que he despertado llorando. Sabes que había tormenta … Y cuando hay tormenta tengo
un afán de ver uno … para que esté conmigo viendo todo lo que pasa … y si truena que me defienda … En fin no
sé, mi padre sabe esto, y me da una bebida, porque si no, me iría por el bos que a buscar a aquel que espera mi
corazón … que esperaba, porque ya no lo espero. Ya has venido; pero hoy me escapé cuando hubo tormenta …
¡Ya te encontré! Eras tú …
Y la joven encendida, confusa, palpitante, trastornada se pasaba las manos por la frente queriendo coordinar
sus pensamientos.
—Doncella, -exclamó Román, -Sueño y esperanza de mi corazón, también solitario entre las gentes como el
tuyo entre las aves; no, tú no te pareces a mujer alguna de las de esta liviana raza … Yo volveré a verte; pero no
puedo detenerme un instante más.
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—¡Cómo ¿quieres dejarme? -exclamó la joven asiendo su mano
—Si, pero volveré.
—¡No!
—¿Cuándo quieres tú que vuelva? ¿En qué sitio he de encontrarte? Te digo que volveré.
—Pues bien, dame las estrellas que llevas en los pies para que no te lleven lejos, y ven a buscarme mañana a la
fuente de las adelfas que está allí, ¿ves aquellas tres encinas altas? Allí hay un nicho donde te puedes esconder
para que no te vean, ni mi padre, ni Barbellido ni el Morro, y allí me esperarás por la siesta; Zama no viene nunca.
Está muy viejo, y uo sale de la casa.
—Bien, allí estaré, -contestó Roman, sin pensar en lo que prometía. -Toma las estrellas.
La joven besó los acicates con respeto y los colgó de su cintura mirando al través como relucían sobre su traje
oscuro.
—A Dios -dijo Román subiendo sobre su corcel.
—¡A Dios! -contestó Jarilla corriendo a subirse sobre una peña para verlo marchar.
—¡A Dios!
3
—Señor Perez, -dijo un escudero al paje de lanza conforme bajaba la cuesta del castillo siguiendo a S. A.
Contadnos algo más de ese moro que Dios maldiga, porque voy creyendo que es verdad lo que dijisteis ayer de la
sombra pegada a las paredes que mata a los que se les arriman; puesto que no hace sino una hora que entramos en
el castillo y siento unos dolores en los huesos como si me hubiesen acoceado.
—Mucho hay que relatar, -contestó Pérez tomando un aire grande de historiador, si fuéramos a recordar todas
las proezas del señor Moro, rey el más grande de cuantos han venido a España; pero no es cosa, señor Yáñez, para
decirlas todas al aire descubierto.
—¿Digamos que el moro anda todavía por aquí? -preguntó el escudero mirando recelosamente a un lado y
otro.
—No es menester que esté -replicó el paje, -a tiro de ballesta para que pueda oír lo que contamos, porque tiene
las orejas largas a proporción de las manos, y si con un dedo derriba a un hombre, con la cuarta parte de un oído
oye lo que se habla a media legua.
Miráronse atónitos los que se habían vuelto a juntar en torno del paje, y bajando la voz dijo el escudero:
—Podéis callar, señor Pérez, hasta que bajemos de lo alto, porque siempre el aire es más fácil que lleve la voz,
y más tarde nos contaréis alguna cosa.
Aprobaron todos esta prudente reserva, y cuando hubieron bajado al valle, se agruparon al entorno del paje,
que continuó:
—Después que el señor don Enrique III (Q.E.P.D.) –y volvió a descubrirse, -echó como dije al moro de los tres
castillos, creyó todo el mundo que había ido a la Morería, y vinieron algunos señores a habitar los castillos,
cuando he aquí que una tarde sale uno de los señores a cazar, y se encuentra con dos hombres muy negros, casi
tan altos como el moro que le dicen: “si no dejas al instante el castillo del rey, acuérdate de Barbellido y del
Morro”; -y dándole este último con la cabeza una arremetida en el pecho lo mató.
—¿Pero eran moros? -preguntó un paje.
—No sé si eran moros, pero luego vino el moro y le dijo a los otros: “¿Para qué habéis muerto a ese hombre?”
“Para que deje el castillo”, respondieron los otros.
“Eso me toca a mí”, respondió el moro rey, idos vosotros a las montañas por otras presas, y dejad por mi
cuenta a los hidalgos del castillo”. Y al acabar de decir estas palabras, extendió los diez dedos de sus manos, e
hizo caer a los diez hidalgos que iban con el señor del castillo …
—Bajad un poco más la voz, -dijo el escudero al paje.
—Entonces, -dijo uno, -no era la sombra la que se había quedado pegada a las paredes.
—Allá voy, -replicó el paje; -después de aquel caso ningún señor quiso volver a cazar, y el hijo que vino al
castillo se estaba siempre metido en las torres, con el escarmiento de lo que había sucedido al padre. Cuando una
noche estando dormido, he aquí que las paredes del castillo cmpiczan a moverse, y luego sale de ellas la sombra
del moro y lo dejó muerto.
Miráronse otra vez pajes y escuderos dando muestras de terror, y volvió a decir uno:
—Me parece, señor Pérez, que podáis bajar más la voz, porque oírnos perfectamente.
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—Desde entonces, -prosiguió el paje, nadie habita en el castillo que está al Poniente. En cuanto a los otros dos,
uno es el que hemos visto, y no se cuenta que suban a él por el mismo temor. Ese que se divisa a nuestra derecha
es el tercer castillo donde quiere S.A. (q.D.g.)\fn{ God save} -y se descubrieron -hacernos dormir esta noche. Yo por
mi parte he tomado ya mi partido, y el que quiera escapar con pellejo debe quedar se conmigo fuera de las
murallas.
—Eso, señor Pérez, -dijo Yáñez, -tanto tiene de bueno como de malo, porque aunque es verdad que nos
libramos de la sombra del moro, no estamos libres del moro mismo, que como decís, salió por estas tierras con ese
Barbellido y el otro.
—Convengo, -respondió Pérez, -que es también peligroso, pero por mi ánimo temo más la sombra del moro
que su cuerpo, y en cuanto al Barbellido y al Morro, no se sabe que tengan sombra.
—Comoquiera que sea, -dijo otro, -me parece, como al señor Pérez, que es mejor habérselas con el moro que
con su sombra pegada a las paredes, y yo soy de los que se quedan de la parte de afuera, si es que nos lo permiten.
En tanto que este diálogo pasaba entre pajes y escuderos se unió el rey al Condestabie, y le refirió con una
aflicción profunda la desgracia de Román. Oyóla don Álvaro con la impasibilidad propia del dipiomático, para
quien la vida de los hombres no vale sino por los planes que con su muerte puedan desconcertar, y respondió que
sentía llevar contra el maestre una espada menos.
—¡Oh! -exciamó el rey. -No sólo he perdido una espada, sino una cabeza y un corazón llenos de talento y
bondad.
Hizo el Condestable una llgera mueca como quien no reconocía tan grande mérito, y el rey siguió más
acalorado:
—Que vayan cuatro arqueros a buscar al doncel, porque todo el gusto que traía se me ha agriado con semejante
contratiempo. Pero no por eso he de olvidar al buen Pacheco que hoy me salvó la vida cuando cayó el rayo en el
castiiio.
—No se olvidará al buen Pacheco, -dijo el Condestable interrumpiendo a S.A. con aquel tono firme que
dominaba al rey.
—Está bien, -repuso éste. —A tu cuidado fío el premio de su acción.
—Señor, -dijo el príncipe acercando su caballo por delante del de don Álvaro; -para premiar las buenas
acciones no debiera haber demora, y el Condestable tiene hartos cuidados …
Eludió el rey la contestación separando su caballo del de su hijo, y éste se puso rojo de cólera al ver la mirada
de desdén que le ianzó don Álvaro, colocándose más cerca del rey, como si nadie hubiese hablado de su persona;
pero al pasar junto a una encina rozó su casco tan fuertemente en una rama que casi se lo derribó.
—Cuidado con la cabeza, -dijo el príncipe.
—Descuide V. A., -replicó el cortesano, -que para mi vuelta haré cortar todos los árboles que me estorben al
paso.
—Muchos hay que cortar, -repuso el niño obstinadamcnte, -si han de cortarse todos los que te hagan sombra.
—Con los que no pueda ci hacha, -volvió a replicar don Álvaro fieramente, -podrá el fuego.
—No dudo, -insistió el príncipe, -de la eficacia del fuego, pero tal podría ser el incendio que te abrasase a ti.
Calló el Condestable como si nada hubiese que replicar a la amenaza del príncipe, y aun bajó los ojos ante éste
con cierta humildad; pero un observador inteligente hubiera podido ver la expresión de burla que al mismo tiempo
se pintaba en su semblante.
El príncipc se apartó de él con un brusco movimiento, y reuniéndose a su ayo, le dijo en voz baja algunas
palabras en que se traslucía una cólera reprimida, y un deseo de venganza que en vano procuraba refrenar.
—Paciencia, -le contestó Pacheco también en voz baja. Con paciencia logrará V. A. más que con el arrebato.
Estas cosas se han de llevar muy suavemente.
Al trasponer el sol, llego la comitiva al castillo donde tremolaba la bandera real.
Hallábase éste situado en una alta colina cerrado al M. por una gran sierra, y con vista despejada al N., por
cuyo punto se aicanzaba a ver una inmensa esplanada. Componíase de tres cuerpos uniformes, y reinaba en todo
la primitiva construcción que le dieron los árabes sus fundadores.
El castillo no era de modo alguno digno de que lo habitase el castellano rey, pero se había preferido a los otros
dos por hallarse en mejor estado. Apenas en los reducidos salones del castillo hubo espacio para la servidumbre de
don Álvaro de Luna, y corrió peligro el rey de quedar solo en una pequeña sala, cuya ventana, en forma de
rendija, miraba al Norte, y hacía por lo tanto, oscura y desapacible aquelia vivienda. Pero luego pudo agregársele
a su departamento otro cuarto contiguo, estrecho y sin ventana, donde se colocaron algunos pajes de servicio. En
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cuanto al príncipe y su ayo Pacheco, declararon que nunca subirían al tercer cuerpo, tal vez porque conociesen la
insolencia con que el Condestable se proponía separarlos del rey.
—Ha llegado el momento, -dijo Pacheco al príncipe, -de tomar una resolución. Sacad del castillo las gentes de
armas que gustéis, y marchemos esta misma noche a Toledo, donde S. A. se pondrá al frente de los descontentos,
declarándose protector de las víctimas del soberbio Condestable.
Acogió el príncipe este consejo con la precipitación de sus pocos años, y aquella misma noche salieron del
castillo. Poco dcspués entró en él uno de los arqueros que habían ido a buscar al heredero de Villena, y pálido,
desencajado, refirió al rey el hecho siguiente:
Observando las órdenes de S. A. se habían internado en la selva para buscar en la falda de la sierra al
infortunado doncel, cuando dos hombres, altos como rocas, se habían arrojado sobre dos de sus compa ñeros,
haciéndoles caer del caballo con terribles hachas. Que ci tercero al escapar cayó en un precipicio, y que el paje
que refería este caso, había debido su vida a la presencia de otro hombre, más alto aun que los dos primeros, y el
cual parecía moro. Y que éste le había dicho: “Vete en paz, y guárdate tú y tus companeros de volver a penetrar en
la selva.” Y añadió el arquero estremeciéndose de horror, que los dos primeros hombres habían cortado la cabeza
a sus compañeros, y clavándolas en dos picas, les habían gritado: “Di también a tus compañeros que el Barbellido
y el Morro llevan cabezas de hombres por escudos.”
Dolido el rey de aquel suceso, mandó que se dijese por los arqueros una misa en la parroquia del castillo, y en
el altar de nuestro patrón Santiago, que aun ahora ocupa la capilla de la derecha, y que era en aquellos tiempos,
como en éstos, muy tenido en veneración.
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Ya el sol iba cayendo tras de la sierra de Monsalud cuando Román ivisó desde la colina el castillo que creyó
ser el destinado para morada de S. A., si bien no veía en sus torres tremolando el pabellón real.
Seguía Román su dirección, y ya estaría como a media legua del castillo cuando el silbido de un dardo pasó
cerca de sus oídos, y dos hombres altos aparecieron junto a una roca. Quiso Román avivar a su corcel, pero
hallábase sin acicates por habérselos dado a !a poética Jarilla, y no pudo evitar que los dos hombres, atravesándose a su paso, detuvieran su corcel, obligándole a echar pie a tierra. Desnudó Román su espada, y colocándose tras
de una roca, esperó serenamente a uno de los dos hombres que preparaba la ballesta mientras el otro huía con el
caballo. Mas cuando el hombre de la ballesta se disponía a herirle, oyó tras de sí una voz fuerte que decía al de la
ballesta, “Déjalo.”
Y entonces se marchó el hombre de la bailesta y ninguna otra voz volvió a sonar, como no fuese la de los
cárabos de monte que empezaban con las sombras a repetir entre las jaras el lau! lau! no interrumpido. Marchó
Román echando una mirada de dolor hacia el sitio por donde había desaparecido su corcel, y siguiendo la misma
dirección hacia el castillo. Más que por la penalidad que iba a sufrir atravesando a pie las malezas, lo sentia por el
cariño que profesaba a su joven caballo. Habíale montado el primero, y había compartido sus triunfos en sus
glorio-sas campañas, y era por otra parte ci más hermoso de cuantos en la vega de Granada habían paseado los
árabes.
Entre tanto la luna asomaba ya tan redonda y bella como Dios la hizo, y rodeada esta noche de un cerco rojo
que aumentaba su belleza.
El concierto que dan para festejar a la luna los vecinos campestres se compone de extraños ecos que nuestros
compositores de música no han imitado con ninguna ciase de notas.
¡Pobre iuna! Los buhos y las culebras son los que cantan a su luz, y para colmo de tristeza, los negros perros
salen de las chozas a ladrar a su rostro; pero esta noche tiene un gentil admirador. Cuando la Luna sale, está
Román dominando la fecunda vega, en cuya inmediata colina se e leva el sombrío y extenso castillo que desde
lejos había visto. Parecía que un hombre amante de la frescura había buscado el sitio más hondo para asentar su
torre entre frondosos huertos, inagotables fuentes, y alamedas interminables. Para que el castillo se viese entre la
cadena de sierras, era preciso que fuese muy alto, y en sus dos torres como en dos muletas, sostenido por un resto
de pundonor para no caer ante el pueblo que le mira; hoy es todavía un respetable inválido. Las ruinas han cegado
la entrada de su único aposento, y no he tenido que descender por su horadada bóveda, como se desciende a un
sepulcro para examinar los huesos de un cadaver que han roido ya los gusanos. Pero cuando Román penetró en él,
todavía los años no habían empezado a roer su cuerpo.\fn{ De este castillo arrancan las piedras los vecinos de Salvaleón para
hacer vallados. Pertenece al señor duque de Medinaceli .}
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Este que hoy en nuestra geografía se llama Salvaleón era entonces un pueblo que se componía de seis o siete
casas morunas, dependientes del castillo, y donde vivían pacificamente algunos moradores antes de que Enrique
III arrojase de la fortaleza al señor de ellos. Habitaron luego, por algún espacio de tiempo, estas casas los
servidores de los hidalgos, dueños del castillo; pero según las noticias del paje de lanza, la sombra del moro
ahuyentó a las gentes, y nadie se acercaba ya a aquel sitio escondido y medroso, cuya ribera hacía entre las peñas
un ruido semejante al habla del moro, y en donde los altos álamos que crecían a su orilla tenían semejanza con su
sombra. Ahora parecía aquel valle desierto. Sólo el hombre de las pobladas cejas, el valeroso, el atrevido, el
imperturbable descendiente de don Enrique de Villena, hubiera tenido aliento para acercarse a las murallas del
castillo, que sombreaba la mitad del valle cortado por la luz de la luna. Y no sólo se acercó sino que buscó la
entrada que halló franca como por encanto; y penetrando en la primera sala, se desnudó el casco, puso cerca de sí
su escudo y su espada, y se tendió a dormir en el pavimento. La respiración del joven era fatigosa: un médico la
hubiera declarado síntoma de la fiebre. En el consuelo que sentía al tocar con sus meji llas el frio y húmedo
pavimento, hubiera hallado otra síntoma; y si por fin se decidiera a pulsarle, hallaría el más torpe la evidencia de
una repentina enfermedad. Y sería como la media noche cuando alguno que salía de lo interior del castillo tropezó
en el cuerpo de Román, y pronunció en arábigo un terrible juramento. El enfermo se llevó las manos a la cabeza
dando un gemido, tendió convulsivamente el brazo hacia la espada, y quedó inmóvil mientras una sombra hacía
saltar en un rincón luminosas chispas. Hubo un momento de silencio en que no se oía más que la respiración
agitada del doncel, y el golpe de un eslabón contra el pedernal. De repente se iluminó la estancia, y la figura de un
moro de colosal estatura apareció con la luz en una mano y con un brillante puñal en otra. El doncel abrió los
ojos, y no pudiendo resistir la claridad, volvió a cerrarlos, 'pero sus dedos se crisparon sobre el puño de la espada,
y quiso levantar la cabeza, dejándola otra vez caer de un golpe que resonó en las bóvedas. El moro se acercó a él,
y le examinó un instante; después le puso el pie en la frente y se inclinó acercando el puñal a su corazón. “Perro
hidalgo,” murmuró en arábigo cuando iba a hundir el acero. Pero de repente arrojó el puñal, alzó el pie que tenía
sobre la frente del enfermo, la tocó con su mano, levantó los párpados suavemente, aplicó en su pulso las yemas
de los dedos, y salió precipitadamente del castillo. La primera luz del crepúsculo empezaba a entrar por las altas y
estrechas ventanas de la estancia donde yacía Román, cuando el moro volvió trayendo sobre sus hombros un
jergoncillo de paja, un jarro que debía contener alguna bebida, y un lío de trapos blancos. Puso el jarro en el suelo,
tendió el jergoncillo en un rincón, sentóse luego, cruzando las piernas, cerca de Román, sacó una lanceta, tomó la
mano del joven, rompió la vena, examinó con profunda atención la sangre, y vendó la herida. Tomó en sus brazos
al joven, le colocó sobre el lecho, y cuando volvió en sí le hizo beber del jarro. Después salió, cerrando la puerta
del castillo, y se perdió entre los árboles de la alameda.
92.161 Cordovans In Crete\fn{by Don Juan Valera (1827-1905)} Cabra, Cordova Province, Spain (M) 3
In the reign of Alhakem I, in the year 218 of the Hegira,\fn{ 840AD) there was a rich merchant in Cordova
called Abu Hafaz el Goleith, who lived in the environs of Fohs Albolutin his bazaar, situated in one of the most
central streets, could be seen the most precious objects of human industry, both those produced in our Peninsula,
as well as those imported from remote regions; from Baghdad, Damascusz, Bucharia, Samarkand, Persia, India,
and the little known, immense empire of Cathay. Abu Hafez possessed his own ships, which voyaged to the
Levant to secure merchandise.
One afternoon in Spring, a veiled lady, accompanied by her servant, entered Abu Hafaz’s bazaar. Although he
could not see her face, he admired the grace and carriage of her walk, the slenderness and elegance of her form,
the positive and ineffable seductiveness she exhaled, as though a luminous nimbus enveloped her, and the
aristocratic beauty of her white, pretty, well-cared hands.
The lady wished to inspect the richest objects in the bazaar. Abu Hafaz, complacency itself, offered to her eyes,
and placed on the counter, a thousand and one exquisite items in jewels and cloth. She could not tire of gazing on
them. She was very curious. The merchant remarked:
“I have not yet shown you, sultana, the most splendid and rare things which my bazaar possesses.”
“Why then do you hide them and now show them to me?” she asked.
“Because I am selfish and do not care to work for nothing. Show me your face, and in payment I shall show
you my rarest treasures.”
The lady did not have to be coaxed. She lifted her veil, and revealed the most lovely and graceful face that the
merchant had ever seen, or even dreamed of, in all his life. Filled with gratitude and enthusiasm, he then brought
forth pearls from Ormuz, diamonds from Golconda, and silken weaves that came from Cathay, and embroidered
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with such care and mastery that they did not seem to be the work of human beings as much as of fairies and genii.
The unknown lady fell in love with the best and most elaborate of these embroidered weaves, wished to
purchase it, and asked the price.
“It is so expensive,” said the merchant, “that you will perhaps not wish or be able to pay for it. But if you are
agreeable, the stuff will cost you very little.”
“Done! Tell me what the cloth will cost me.”
“A kiss from your mouth,” the merchant answered.
Irritated by such disrespectful audacity, the lady covered her face, turned her back on Abu Hafaz, and left the
bazaar, followed by her servant.
The merchant wished to follow her, so as to ascertain where she lived and who she was. But the lady had
disappeared in the labyrinths of the narrow streets.
*
After five days, the servant came to the bazaar and told the merchant that her mistress had been unable to
sleep, or secure tranquility, so much had she been preoccupied with the cloth, so much had she wished to own it;
that she yielded to his terms, and that on the following day, when night fell, she would come to the bazaar
discreetly, and pay for the cloth the price that had been demanded.
And in fact the lady did come to the rendezvous. The merchant then learned that she was in the harem of the
sultan, from which she had secretly issued, while the sultan was hunting wild boar in the mountains. Her name
was Glafira. She came from a small village situated on the slop of Mount Ida. Although her family was poor, it
belonged to a high and old nobility. Her ancestors went back to mythical ages. Among them were numbered poets
and priests from Mount Ida, who, weaving war dances to the sound of the clarions and to the clangor of shields
struck with sword handles, surrounded Zeus, when he was still a boy, and thus prevented Cronos from hearing and
devouring him.
In this remote retreat, the family of Glafira had resisted the encroachments of Christianity and had preserved,
fresh and pure, the traditions and memories of paganism. It even prided itself on possessing magical powers and
supernatural gifts, acquired through initiation, in venerable and primitive mysteries. Glafira affirmed that one of
her progenitors had been Epimenides, sage, legislator, poet and prophet, cunning in the art of suspending life, and
remaining in a state of coma, in profound caves, in order to learn by experience the tortuous movements and
courses occurring through the centuries in human events.
Glafria had lost the secret of the magic arts, but nonetheless she possessed no small abilities in this direction.
She could sing or recite a thousand and one ancient legends in verse of the divine ages, of heroes and demigods;
of the coming of Europa to her island, of the passion of Pasiphæ, and of the triumph and perfidy of Theseus. She
could still dance, she affirmed, the same ingenious dance which Dedalus created for the Princess Ariadne of the
golden tresses.
Accused of witchcraft and paganism, and fleeing the intolerant religious persecution, the father of Glafira left
Crete with his daughter. He wandered through different countries and at last died, leaving her friendless and alone.
Wandering like Io, Glafira reached Hesperia, without Argos detecting her, and without being bitten either by gadflies or inspiration. She had no other inspiration than her ambitious will.
Alhakem, enchanted and seduced by her talents and loveliness, had given her shelter in his palace. She
dreamed of being the favorite and the queen in the empire of the Omniadas.
The irresistible caprice of possessing the cloth, and a certain dim half-conscious desire which the young
merchant had awakened in her, had attracted Glafira and impelled her to pay the price which he had asked.
The kiss, instead of satisfying and quieting Abu Hafaz, flamed and grew ardent in his heart. He was daring,
able to risk and adventure all things, confident in the power of his brain, and conceiving himself able to overcome
mountains of difficulties. He accordingly resolved to keep Glafira in his house as his own property, without
freeing the slave, who might reveal the hiding place of her mistress.
Upon learning of the determination of Abu Hafaz, Glafira was furious. She declared that, hoping to be queen
of Hewsperia, of the adjacent islands and a part of Magreb, she could not resign herself to be the spouse or
mistress of an insignificant merchant, who was a plebian renegade of the vanquished and dominated Spanish race.
She also considered as crazy that which Abu Hafaz proposed doing. Before long the sultan would find how
matters stood, and would wreak cruel vengeance. In her fury, Glafira insulted Abu Hafaz, and tried to stab him
with a dagger which she concealed in her girdle. He disarmed her, and returned her insults with a vampire-like
kiss. He imprinted that kiss on her snow-white neck, and by the light of a lamp, in a mirror of polished steel, he
made her inspect the mark he had left thereon.
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“It is the mark,” he told her, “that shows you are my slave.” There was a purple circle the size of a dirhem.
“It will take more than a year,” Abu Hafaz said, “to erase that mark. How can you have the courage to return to
the presence of your old master? You are mine already. But before this mark with which I have branded you shall
have healed, I will win a throne and you shall be queen with me.”
*
Not long after, Alhakem had his son, Abderahman, sworn in as Valialahdi, or successor to the throne. His son
managed everything, the while the father devoted himself to pleasure, and only interested in the government
whenever his two most dominating passions were involved: anger and avarice. The people groaned, burdened by
enormous taxes, harassed, and humiliated by the personal guard of the prince, composed of mercenary slaves, of
negro eunuchs, and of three thousand Andalusian Mozarabs.\fn{Christians of Moslem Spain who adopted Arabic speech and
customs} A fracas between some of the people and various tribute collectors, supported by guards of the king,
provoked a riot that was put down the while Alhakem was hunting. Returning from the hunt, and giving full rein
to his cruelty, he ordered crucified the ten chief leaders of the riot.
For some little time, a conspiracy had been plotted against Alhakem. The horrible spectacle of the ten persons
executed, excited the compassion and the fury of the people. The plot proved premature. The rebellion was
vigorous. Nearly all the muladies, or Spanish renegades, participated. Abu Hafaz led them as their captain. It
happened on the day following the kidnapping of Glafira. The king’s guard and the other armed soldiers of the
garrison were vanquished and repelled two or three times, finally being forced to take refuge in the alcazar. The
mob surrounded it and was making ready to attack it. Alhakem feared that this would prove the end of his reign,
and the end of his life. He called his favorite page, ordered him to sprinkle his hair and beard with fragrant
perfumes, so that, through this fragrance, he might be identified among the dead, and then issued\fn{ Sallied forth}
either to die or vanquish the rebels.
By the order of Alhakem, a goodly number of his warriors crossed the Guadalquivir River; these went and
overran the section which was on the other side of the river, began a sack, and started a devastating conflagration.
The renegades saw the flame and smoke; thinking that their houses were on fire, and their wives and children
endangered, they abandoned the fight in order to succor their beloved ones. The battle was instantly converted to a
rout and a frightful carnage and butchery of the renegades, attacked on all sides, both by those commanded by
Alhakem, and by those who, crossing the bridge, returned from the quarter they had set on fire.
*
Vanquished, Abu Hafeaz had enough good luck and presence of mind to succeed in escaping with a number of
his followers, taking the greater part of his treasures, and Glafira. Encountering a thousand and one dangers, and
vanquishing innumerable obstacles, Abu Hafaz finally reached Adra. There, he had ten of his large ships. He
embarked in them and abandoned Spain forever.
Following the victory, Alhakem continued to fiercely punish the rebels. More than four hundred heads
belonging to those who had been captured alive, appeared severed and nailed on poles, by the banks of the
Guadalquivir. Then he wished to show his clemency, because he could not put thousands of persons to death; but
he expelled thousands from Spain. Some went to Morocco and populated a large section of the town of Fez.
Others emigrated farther and established themselves in Egypt.
Meanwhile, Abu Hafaz, with his ships, and with the most valiant of his followers, turned pirate.
There now began for him a series of adventures and incursions in Provence,\fn{ A region in south-eastern France,
bordering on the Mediterranean Sea} in Sardinia, in the coasts of Calabria, and other places.
Abu Hafaz, laden with booty and with a greater number of ships and me who had enlisted in his service, set
sail for Alexandria. Assisted by the civic disorders then occurring, he was able to capture that magnificent city,
and held it for some time. The Caliph of Baghdad sent a powerful army against him. Abu Hafaz defended, and
finally surrendered and abandoned the city, following an honorable and lucrative capitulation, in which he received a large sum of money for permitting the Caliph to retake the town.
With twenty ships and several hundred warriors, Abu Hafaz finally betook himself to Crete. He always took
Glafira with him, maintaining his bombastic promise to make her queen, and now he hoped to install her as queen
in her own country, long before the time when the badge of slavery, which he had imprinted on her neck, should
be removed. Crete was under the rule of the Byzantines\fn{ The Eastern Roman Empire. The word Byzantine is a scholarly
fiction: to the people of their time, they were called Romans and called themselves Romans } when the Andalusian outlaws
disembarked on their coasts.
After sacking several towns of the island, the warriors of Abu Hafaz wished to abandon it, so as to avoid an
engagement with the army of the Emperor of Greece.\fn{ I.e., of Rome; an understandable error, for by this time, the Romans
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had even abandoned Latin as their official language and had become Greek in all their ways and manners }

And Abu Hafaz, long
before the action of the Catalonians at Galipoli and of Hernan Cortes in Mexico, set fire to his score of ships, so
that there would be no other recourse for his warriors but to vanquish or be slain.
In the war that ensued, the soldiers of the Grecian Empire were vanquished.
Abu Hafaz then made himself lord of the island and established the throne and capital of his dominions in a
fortress, established by him, and which he called Candax. Thus he erased, for a number of centuries, the ancient
name of the island, which came to be called Candia.
Glafira was queen, as Abu Hafaz had promised her. The mark on her face did not disappear till long after she
had mounted the throne. Glafira’s son, grandson and great-grandson reigned in Crete, since her dynasty lasted two
or three centuries.
290.52 1. Songs (in El Album del Miño, Vigo, 1858) 2. Prologue (to Child From The Sea, 1859) 3. Literary
Women (in Almanaque de Galicia, Lugo, 1866) 4. Dedication (to Fernán Caballero, 1863) 5. Prologue (to
Galician Songs, 1863) 6. Dedication (to the gentlemen of the Board of Directors and constituent members of the
Society for the Welfare of Galician Natives in Havana, 1880) 7. Prologue (to New Leaves, 1880)\fn{by Rosalía de
Castro (1837-1885)} Santiago de Compostela, A Coruña Province, Spain (F) 8
1
Oh, I don’t want to restrict myself to the rules of art! My thoughts are vagabonds, my imagination errant, and
my soul is only satisfied by impressions.
Never has the hope of glory governed my soul, nor have I ever dreamed of laurels heavy on my brow. Only
songs of independence and liberty have my lips uttered, although all around I have felt, since the cradle, the sound
of chains that would imprison me forever, because the patrimony of woman are the shackles of slavery.
I, however, am free, free like the birds, like the breezes; like the Arabs in the desert and the pirates on the seas.
Free is my heart, free my soul, and free my thoughts that ascend to the sky and descend to the earth, arrogant as
Satan and sweet as hope.
When the masters of the earth menace me with a look, or want to brand my brow with a stain of disgrace, I
laugh as they laugh and I make it seem that my iniquity is greater than their iniquity. Deep down inside, however,
my heart is good; but I don’t obey the orders of my equals and I think that their being is the same as my being,
and that their flesh is the same as my flesh.
*
I am free. Nothing can check the progress of my thoughts, and they are the law that directs my destiny.
*
Oh woman! Why being so pure do impious shadows of earthly vices come to fall on the white rays beaming
from your brow? Why do men dump on you the filth of their excesses, despising and detesting later in your
listless exhaustion what’s horrible about their own dissolution and feverish rantings?
All that turns to darkness and gloom in your glance after the first sparkle of your innocent youth, all that goes
to mark with mud the white clothes with which they dressed you on your first mornings of babyhood, and to
obliterate your sweet fragrance and erase the images of virtue in your mind, all this they have passed along to you,
all …, and, yet, they loathe you.
*
Regrets are the legacy of weak women. They consume lives with the memory of some pleasures bought today
at the expense of happiness and that tomorrow will weigh upon their souls like molten lead.
Slumbering ghosts that impassive rest in the lap that prepares to receive an object other than that which they
wish to give us, and embraces that receive other embraces that we have sworn never to endure.
Piercing and heart-rending pain because of what’s happened in the past, useless regrets, excuses of an instant
but eternal repetitions of guilt, and a yearning for virtue in the future, an honest name without blemish to offer to
the man who sincerely asks us for an existence not arrayed by riches, but lavish in kindnesses and virginal
feelings.
Thus are the struggles preceded always by regrets that shadow our sleep, our hopes, our ambitions.
And all of this because of a weakness!
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2
Before writing the first page of my book, I must excuse myself for what many will consider a tremendous sin
undeserving of forgiveness, an infraction for which it is necessary that I justify myself.
Well could I, the truth be known, cite here some books of famous men who, like the profound Malebranche
and our learned and venerated Feijoo, maintained that women were apt for the study of the sciences, the arts and
of literature.
It would be possible for me to add that women like madame Roland, whose genius fomented and directed the
French Revolution in its days of glory; madame Staël, as great a politician as she was a philosopher and poet;
Rosa Bonheur, the painter of landscapes without rival up to now; George Sand, the profound novelist, the one
who is called to share the glory of Balzac and Walter Scott; Saint Teresa de Jesus, that ardent spirit whose gaze
penetrated the most intricate labyrinths of mystical theology; Sappho, Catherine of Russia, Joan of Arc, Maria
Teresa, and so many others, whose names history, not much more impartial than men, registers on its pages,
perpetually protested against the unseemly idea that women only serve for domestic chores and that she who,
obeying perhaps an irresistible force, turns away from that peaceful life and hurls herself into the churning waves
of this tumultuous world, is a woman worthy of general abhorrence.
I don’t want to say no, because perhaps she who writes this is of the same opinion.
Gone are those times in which they formally argued whether woman had a soul and whether she could think—
were there written by chance pages more beautiful and meaningful at the beginning of the works of Rousseau than
those of the author of Lélia—it is now permitted to us to choose the crown of immortality, I and we are given the
gift of believing that we can write some books because today, new Lazarus, we have gathered up these little
crumbs of liberty at the foot of the table of the wealthy one, called nineteenth century.
I could very well explain here the motive that compelled me to publish poems condemned since the moment of
their writing to obscurity to which their very own author condemned them for she only wrote them to relieve her
real or imagined sufferings, but not so that on them fell the eyes of another who was not she.
This is not, however, the opportune place to make such revelations.
It would be of little consequence to readers to know it and that’s why I keep silent.
But as the object of this prologue is to justify my audacity in publishing this book, I shall say, although it is
very well known by all, that taken the first step, the others are offspring of it, because this path of perdition is very
soon trodden.
[Having] published my first poems, the appearance of this book was almost unavoidable.
Vanity, that sin of woman, of which man certainly is not exempt either, does not enter here at all: one book
more in the great sea of current publications is like a droplet of water in the ocean.
Whoever has the patience to get to the end, whoever has followed page by page this story, conceived in a
moment of sadness and written haphazardly, without restraint, and without pretensions of any kind, fling it far
away and forget among other things that its author is a woman.
Because it is not yet permitted to women to write about what they feel and about what they know.
3
My dear Eduarda:
Would I be too cruel, on beginning this letter, by telling you that yours has made me sad and ill-tempered?
Will I seem to you envious of your talents, or brutally frank, when I dare to divest you, openly and without
compassion, of those dear dreams that you so ardently hold?
But you know who I am, you know me down to my innermost feelings, my heartfelt affections, so I can speak
to you.
No, a thousand times no, Eduarda; distance yourself from such a destructive temptation, don’t publish anything
and keep for yourself alone your poems and your prose, your novels and your plays: let them be a secret between
heaven, you and me.
Don’t you see that the world is full of such stuff? Everyone writes and about everything. The muses have
unfettered themselves. There are more books than the sea has sand, more geniuses than the sky has stars and more
critics than the meadows have blades of grass. Many have taken to embracing criticism as their occupation; for it
they receive praise from their country, and although they do it worse than could possibly be imagined, they
continue full of enthusiasm, laughing, happy fools, at the other fools, while everyone else laughs at them. Like a
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devastating plague, critics and writers have invaded the earth and they devour it however they can. What need is
there for us, then, you and me amid this cataclysmic confusion? None at all, and what is not needed is always
superfluous.
You’ll say that I treat this matter like that of marriage about which we speak poorly after we have married; but
I can assure you, my friend, that if marriage is for us almost a necessity imposed by society and nature itself, the
muses are a menace and nothing more. And, anyway, do they deserve to be loved? Haven’t they perhaps made
themselves so crude and vulgar that they answer the first who invokes them, even it it’s the emptiest head? Judge
by what I’m going to tell you.
Some time ago, my husband’s barber showed up circumspect and solemnly smug. Having run into the cook
upon entering, he extended his hand and greeted her with the greatest courtesy, saying:
“At your feet, Maria: how are you doing?”
“We’re getting along,”—she answered him coyly—“and you, Guanito?”
“Fine, thank you, at your service.”
“How refined you are, my friend!,” she added, believing herself in seventh heaven because the little hair
trimmer had given her his hand upon greeting her and placed himself at her feet . “One can tell that you’ve
walked the streets of Havana! Around here the young men hardly know how to say more than good morning.”
“One can tell at once that you come from those parts over there!” I thought to myself. You well know, Eduarda, what those parts are, that happy province where everyone, everyone (I think even the spiders) descend in a
direct line from a certain ancient, ingenious and artistic race that has taught the world its art and wisdom.
“How come you didn’t come earlier?” my husband asked him somewhat sternly. “Don’t you know that I’ve
been waiting for you since ten?”
“We each have our own business to attend,” replied the barber putting on airs and twirling his cane. “I had to
finish my book and take it to the printer, for it was about time.”
“What book?” responded my husband all astonishment.
“A moral, instructive and scientific novel that I have just written, and in which I tangibly demonstrate that the
occupation of barber is the most interesting among all of the occupations that are termed manual, and should be
elevated to the status of an honorable and titled profession, and, transcendental in addition.”
My husband got up then from the chair in which he had sat down to be shorn, and taking out some coins, he
gave them to the hair trimmer saying, “It’s unfitting that a man who does such things should shave my face,” and
he left laughing loudly; but not so I, who, irritated with morons and muses, opened my folder and ripped all that I
had written there, with which to tell the truth, nothing has been lost.
Because such is the world, Eduarda: some person will pick up the book, or, better said, the abortion of that
barber, whom God made more dense than a marmot, and will dare to compare it with a novel by George Sand.
“I have read many engaging books”—one day a certain young man said to me who considered himself
educated—“Evenings on the Farm and Manfred by Byron; but, above all, Evenings on the Farm has made me
happy.”
“I believe it.” I answered him and changed the subject.
This is unbearable for a person who has some literary pride and some poetic feeling in her heart; but above all,
my friend, you don’t know what it is to be a writer.
To be like George Sand is worth something; but otherwise, what continual torment!; on the street they point at
you constantly, and not to any good, and everywhere they’re gossiping about you.
If you go to a social gathering and you speak a little about what you know, if you even express yourself in a
somewhat correct manner, they call you know-it-all, they say that you listen to yourself, that you want to know
everything.
If you maintain a discreet reserve, how conceited!, how haughty!; you don’t stoop to speak unless it’s with
writers.
If you feign modesty and so as not to enter into useless disputes you let pass unnoticed subjects with which
they provoke you, where is your talent?; you don’t even know how to entertain people with pleasant conversation.
If society appeals to you, you are trying to show off, you want people to talk about you, no social occasion is
without its bugaboo.
If you live apart from people, it’s that you’re trying to make yourself intriguing, you’re addled, your character
is querulous and insufferable; you spend the day in poetic raptures and the night contemplating the stars, like don
Quijote.
Women point out even your most hidden defects and men unceasingly tell you that a talented woman is a true
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calamity, that it’s better to marry the she-ass of Balaam, and that only a dim-witted woman can make a mortal
man happy.
Above all men who write and consider themselves witty, never miss an opportunity to tell you that women
should put down the pen and mend their husbands’ socks, if they have one, and if they don’t, then the ones of the
manservant. An easy thing it would be for some women to open the closet and thrust in front of their noses the
darning patiently done, to prove that writing a few pages doesn’t make all women forget their domestic chores,
adding perhaps that those who mutter such prittle-prattle in their turn forget that they weren’t born merely to gulp
down their daily bread and to live like parasites.
But it’s the case, Eduarda, that men look upon literary women worse than they would look upon the devil, and
this is a new drawback that you should fear, you who don’t have a dowry. Only a man of real talent could,
esteeming you for what you’re worth, disregard foolish and even mistaken concerns; but … woe to you then!, no
longer is anything you write yours; your numen has vanished, your husband is the one who writes and you the one
who signs.
I, whom undoubtedly an evil spirit has wanted to take down the perverse path of the muses, know all too well
the course that such a journey entails. Regarding me, it is said quite commonly that my husband works tirelessly
to make me immortal. Poetry, prose, good or bad, all are his; but, above all, what seems to them less bad, and
there is neither a novice poet nor wise old man who doesn’t affirm it. In this way they ascribe sins to him that he
hasn’t committed! A vexing preoccupation, an arduous task, to be sure, is my husband’s, for costing him dearly
enough to write for himself (because most poets are lazy), he has to write his wife’s books as well, doubtlessly so
that they’ll say that he has a poetess wife (that word has really wounded me) or a novelist wife, that is, the worst
that a woman can be in our day.
That is something absurd if one really thinks about it, and even seems contrary to the good breeding and
refinement of a man and a woman who are not completely senseless …
But how can she think herself capable of writing such things? A woman whom they see every day, whom
they’ve known since she was a little girl, whom they’ve heard talking, and not in flowery Andalusian, but rather
plainly and simply like anybody, how can she reason and write things that have never crossed the minds of those
who are book-learned and know philosophy, law, rhetoric and poetics, etc.?
Impossible; it cannot be believed unless God himself came down to say it. Perhaps if she had been born in
France or in Madrid! But right here? … Bah!
Although all of this usually matters little to me, Eduarda, there are times, however, when it offends me and
bruises my self-esteem, and I add here another new torment to those already mentioned.
Don’t think that the unhappiness ends here, for a female poet or writer cannot live in peace on this earth, since,
in addition to the turmoil of her soul, she has to contend with the turmoil raised on all sides by those around her.
If you marry an ordinary man, even when he’s the one who torments and oppresses you day and night, without
letting you even breathe, you’re the one in the eyes of the world who controls him, pulling him this way and that,
you who orders him around; when visiting friends he recites the lesson that you taught him at home, and he
doesn’t dare to glance up for fear that you’ll reprimand him and all of this results in contempt for your husband,
which cannot but deeply pain you if you have tender feelings and dignity, because the first thing that a woman has
to mind is that the honor and dignity of her husband always be as high as possible. Every stain that falls upon him
spills over to you and to your children: he is the pillar upon which you lean for support and he cannot totter
without you tottering too, nor be brought down without bringing you down as well.
This is a quick sketch in broad strokes of the life of a literary woman. Read and reflect; I anxiously await your
reply.
Your friend, Nicanora.
Taking a walk one day along the outskirts of town, I found a little satchel that contained this letter. It was to my
liking, not for its literary merit, but rather because of the intention with which it was written, and therefore I
decided to publish it.
May the unknown author pardon me this liberty, in virtue of the affinity of our feelings.
4
Madam:
Because you are a woman and author of novels toward which I feel the deepest affinity, I dedicate this small
book to you. Let it serve to demonstrate to the author of La Gaviota and of Clemencia the great regard that I have
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for her, among other things, for having somewhat separated herself, in the brief pages that she devoted to Galicia,
from vulgar topics with which many seek to besmirch my land.
5
Great audacity it is, without a doubt, for an inferior mind like the one that fortune bestowed upon me, to
publish a book whose pages should be brimming with sunlight, with harmony and that unaffectedness which,
fused with a deep tenderness, with the constant cooing of feeling and poignant words, constitute the supreme
beauty of our popular songs.
For Galician poetry, all music and mistiness, all laments, sighs and sweet smiles, murmuring sometimes with
the mysterious winds of the forests, other times shimmering with sunbeams that serenely fall onto the waters of a
swollen and solemn river that runs under the boughs of willows in bloom, would deserve to get sung by a sublime
and crystalline spirit, if we can put it like that; a fertile inspiration like the vegetation that beautifies this extraordinary land of ours; and, above all, a delicate and piercing feeling, to make known so many amazing wonders, so
many fleeting flashes of beauty that come from every custom, from every passionate thought that issues forth
from these people who many label stupid and whom perhaps many judge to be insensitive, foreign to divine
poetry.
Yet no one has in less quantity than I the great qualities needed to fulfill such a difficult task, although no one
either can be motivated by a more profound desire to sing about the splendors of our land in that soft and tender
dialect that those who do not know that it surpasses other languages in sweetness and harmony wish to make
barbarous.
Thus, despite lacking in talent and not having learned in any other school than that of our humble villagers,
guided only by those songs, those adoring words and those never-forgotten turns of expression that so sweetly
echoed in my ears since the cradle and were gathered by my heart as a legacy of mine, I dared to write these folk
songs, striving to show how some of our poetical customs still retain a certain patriarchal and primitive freshness,
and how our sweet and melodious dialect is just as suitable as any for all kinds of versification.
My efforts, it is true, fell considerably short of what I had hoped to produce, and that’s why, understanding
what a great poet could accomplish in such an endeavor, my own insufficiency pained me all the more. The Book
of Songs by Antonio Trueba,\fn{1819-1889, Spanish poet, novelist and folklorist} that inspired and motivated me to carry
out this work, passes through my thoughts with feelings of remorse, and tears almost come to my eyes thinking
how Galicia would rise to the place where she belongs if a poet like Anton of the Songs were the one destined to
make known her beauties and traditions.
But my poor land, so unfortunate in this as in everything else, has to content itself with these cold and lifeless
pages, that would hardly be worthy of approaching even from afar the doors of Parnassus if it weren’t for the
noble feeling that created them. May this serve as an apology to all who justly criticize my failings, for I believe
that those who try to dispel the misconceptions that unfairly stigmatize and dishonor their land are deserving of
some indulgence!
Songs, tears, laments, sighs, sunsets, gatherings, landscapes, meadows, pine forests, sorrows, shores, customs,
everything, in short, that because of its contour and color is worthy to get sung, everything that had an echo, a
voice, a murmur no matter how slight it was that moved me, all of this I dared to sing in this humble book, to say
even if only once, and although unskillfully, to those who wrongly and without any knowledge at all condemn us,
that our land is worthy of praise, and that our language is not the one that they stupidly bastardize and blather in
the most illustrious provinces with mocking laughter—that, to tell the truth (no matter how harsh it is), shows the
crudest ignorance and the most indefensible injustice that a province can commit against another sister province,
no matter how impoverished she is.
Moreover the saddest aspect of this matter is the falseness, when away from here, with which they depict both
the inhabitants of Galicia and Galicia herself—that they judge [her] as the most contemptible and ugly part of
Spain, when perhaps she is the most beautiful and deserving of respect.
I don’t want to hurt anyone’s feelings with what I say, although, to tell the truth, well could this small venting
be excused from someone who has been so hurt by all.
Furthermore: several times I crossed those lonely lands of Castile that are like a dessert; I traversed fertile
Extremadura and the extensive Mancha, where the sun falls like lead shining on monotonous fields, whose color
of dry straw lends a tired tone to the landscape that exhausts and saddens the soul, without a little blade of grass to
distract one’s gaze, that gets lost in a cloudless sky, so uniform and wearying like the land that it covers; I visited
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the celebrated outskirts of Alicante, where the olive trees with their dark green, sown in a row and spaced out,
seem to cry from seeing themselves alone; and I, [who] saw that famous orchard of Murcia, so renowned and
praised, and that, spent and monotonous like the rest of that land, displays its vegetation similar to scenes painted
on cardboard, with its trees arranged symmetrically and along paths for the amusement of children: I can’t help
but feel indignant, when the people of those provinces that God favored with abundance, but not in the beauty of
their fields, ridicule this Galicia a rival in climate and splendor with the most enchanting lands on earth, this
Galicia where everything is spontaneous in nature and where the hand of humankind yields its place to the hand
of God.
Lakes, waterfalls, flowing streams, blossoming meadows, valleys, mountains, skies blue and serene as in Italy,
misty and melancholic horizons though always beautiful, like those so extolled in Switzerland, shores, gentle and
peaceful, tempestuous promontories that incite both terror and admiration for their tremendous and deafening rage
… endless seas …
What more shall I say? There isn’t a pen that can list such general splendor. Every season carpeting the ground
are grass and flowers, the mountains are full of pines, of oaks and willows, gentle winds that blow, overflowing
streams and rivers, bubbling and sparkling, in summer and winter, either through merry meadows or deep and
dark ravines … Galicia is always a garden where one breathes fresh fragrances, purity and poetry …
And despite all of this the level of stupidity of the ignorant is so painfully evident, as is the offensive
preoccupation that exists about our land, that even those who have had the opportunity to contemplate such
beauty (without mentioning those who mock us without having seen us even from afar, which are the majority),
including those who entered Galicia and enjoyed the grandeur she has to offer, dared to say that Galicia was … a
filthy stable!! … And these were perhaps sons and daughters … of those scorching sands where even birds flee!
What can we say to this? Nothing other than that such stupidities regarding our land have some similarity with
those of the French when they talk about their endless victories over the Spanish.
Spain never, never defeated them; on the contrary, she always got defeated, vanquished, humiliated; and the
saddest part of this is that such a malicious lie is “valid” among them, as it is “valid” for sun-scorched Castile, for
the desert of the Mancha, and for all of the other provinces of Spain—none comparable in true panoramic beauty
with our own—that Galicia is the most despicable corner of the earth.
Well they say that everthing in this world gets compensated, and that’s why Spain suffers from a neighboring
nation that always offended her, the same injustice that she, guiltier still, inflicts upon a humiliated province that
she ignores unless it is to humiliate her further.
I deeply feel the injustices committed against us by the French, but at this moment I’m almost grateful to them,
for they’ve given me a way to make more palpable to Spain the injustice that she commits towards us.
This was the principal motive that drove me to publish this book that, more than anyone, I realize requires the
indulgence of all. Without either grammar or rules of any kind, the reader many times will find spelling errors,
discordant turns of expression to the ears of a purist; but at least to excuse somewhat these defects, I placed the
greatest care in reproducing the true spirit of our people, and I think to some extent I accomplished it … although
in a feeble and faint way.
May God grant that someone more talented than I can describe with their true colors the enchanting scenes that
one finds around here, even in the most hidden and forgotten corner, so that then, at least in fame, if not in
fortune, this ill-fated Galicia will be victorious and see herself with the respect and admiration that she so richly
deserves!
6
A fueling of gratitude moves me today to dedicate this book of mine to you.
The day in which the sons of Galicia were carrying out in Havana one of their most glorious deeds (permit me
to qualify it as such, for that’s how I see it); the day in which, amid everyone’s applause, was established in such
a far-away place the Society for the Welfare of Galician Natives, there were those who wanted in their way to
sanctify it turning to their native land their eyes and hearts, uniting that patriotic act to the memory of a book that
was also an unrestrained product of love for our land.
Linking the names of the founders of the Society with that of the author of Galician Songs (a thing for which I
was truly grateful as I saw myself thus connected to the charitable act most gratifying to my heart) I know was
just an expression of love for the absent homeland about which I had sung, if not in good poems, at least in
fortunate ones.
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I am well aware of this; nevertheless I truly esteem the gesture, believing myself obliged to give that Society a
public token of my appreciation, since public too was the sign of their regard, that in, their turn, my countrymen
extended to me that day in Havana.
Accept, then, the dedication of this my new book: it concerns the things of our land, and it is written in our
language.
Accept it not for its merits, but rather for what it means.
7
Stashed away were these poems, I can well say that I thought forever, justly condemned by their own nature to
eternal oblivion when, not without real regret, old obligations forced me to gather them together quickly, arrange
them and hand them over to a publisher.
This was not, in truth, what I wanted, but it couldn’t be helped; I had to resign myself to the severity of the
circumstances that forced things to happen this way.
“Godspeed”—I said to them then—“poor poems born of my sadness; go among the living though you were
created by a woman no longer of this world!” And that’s how they went off, without my knowing for what reason,
nor do I need to know it.
More than ten years have passed—an almost fantastic time judging by the speed with which people live today
—since most of these poems were written. The setbacks of my harried life, and constant frail health, have
prevented my weary eyes and sagging spirit from looking at them again. Upon rereading them well could I
discern how incomplete and poor was my poetic work, how much was lacking to make it something worthy, and
not just one more book, as the poems have no other merit than the perennial melancholy that pervades them, and
that some will consider, not without reason, tiresome and monotonous.
But things must be as circumstances make them, and if I never succeeded in escaping from my sorrows, my
poems even less. Written in the desert of Castile, created and deeply felt in the solitude of nature and my heart,
poor children, captives of my hours of illness and absence, they reflect perhaps too sincerely, sometimes the state
of my soul, others my natural disposition (not for nothing am I a woman) to feel as my own the suffering of
others.
Oh!, sadness, muse of our times, knows me well, and from many years ago; as her own she looks upon me, and
just like me, she doesn’t leave me an instant, not even when I want to speak of so many things around us today
and in my heart.
How foolish I am! Did I say, around us? In my heart perhaps, yet outside of it? Although the truth is, what can
occur to one person without affecting all others?
In me and in everyone! In my soul and that of others! …
Yet will they say because of this that I think myself inspired, that I think I have created a truly transcendental
book? No, I neither wanted that, nor do I believe myself capable of so much. There are many grave things in the
air, it is true; it is easy to recognize them, to speak of them even; but I am a woman, and the feminine frailty of
women hardly permits them to divine the gravity of things, to sense them pass.
We are harps of only two chords, imagination and feeling: the eternal honeycomb wherein the innermost
recesses we work, we yield only honey, more or less sweet, of more or less pure aroma, but always honey, and
nothing but honey. For if the problems that occupy the highest intellects, have something to do with us, it only
concerns what those with whom we share the burdens of this life cannot entirely conceal from us in their sadness
and failures!
Natural it is in them to observe wounds; and probing them, to seek a remedy; and natural in us to support them,
more through quiet deeds than with words and fuss. Female intellection is light, like butterflies we like to flitter
from rose to rose, over things equally light: not for us was made the difficult task of meditation. And when we
devote ourselves to it, we imbue it, without even realizing it, with intrinsic debility, and though it may be easy for
us to deceive frivolous souls or those with little experience, the same does not occur with scholarly men of
profound reflection, who soon discern that beneath the crystalline current of form there is but the inane drivel of
the commonplace.
And in the realms of thought as in those of art, there is nothing more useless nor mean than the commonplace.
From it I flee always with every fiber of my being, and so as not to sink into such a great sin I never attempted
to exceed the limits of simple poetry: that sometimes finds in a felicitous expression, in a fortuitous idea, that
nameless thing that goes straight as an arrow, that pierces our flesh, that makes us shudder, and resounds in our
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grieving souls like another ah!—that responds to the long lament that sorrows on this earth always elicit from us.
After all I’ve said, must I still mention that this book of mine is not, in certain ways, child of the same
inspiration that created Cantares Gallegos? I don’t think so. The latter, a product of my days of hope and youthfulness, clearly reveals something of the freshness that is natural at the start of life. Yet my book of today written
as one would say, in the midst of exile, cannot have, though I would like it to, the enchantment often evoked by
the innocence that first impressions lend: for the sun of life, the same sun that brightens the world in which we
live, does not shine at dawn the same way as when it goes sadly to set, veiled among the clouds of late autumn.
On the other hand, Galicia was in the Cantares the center, the very soul; while in this book of today, only
sometimes, occasionally it is, although it is always present in the background: for if only through death can the
soul shuffle off its mortal coil, even less can poets set aside the circumstances in which they live, and the nature of
their surroundings; they cannot be indifferent to their times and stop rendering, albeit unawares, the eternal and
anguished lament that today all lips utter.
That’s why I do not know what parts of my book are my own sorrows, or those of others. Nonetheless I could
well take them all as my own, for those accustomed to tribulations end up counting as their own the tribulations of
others. Therefore in this new book of mine, I preferred to the compositions that could be called personal, those
others that, with more or less success, express the misfortunes of those, one after another and in different ways I
saw, for a very long time, suffering all around me.
And how very much one suffers in this beloved land of Galicia!
Entire books could be written on the endless misery that afflicts our villagers and sailors, the true workers of
our land.
I’ve seen and felt their agonies as if they were my own, but what always moved me, and thus could not help
but find echo in my poetry, are the countless torments of our women: souls tender to their own and to outsiders,
full of feeling, as strong in body as they are softhearted; and also so star-crossed that they seem born only to
withstand how ever many hardships can afflict the most vulnerable and simple segment of humanity—in the fields
sharing the tough toil alongside their husbands, at home bravely enduring the travails of motherhood, doing the
household chores and bearing the avidity of poverty.
Alone most of the time, having to work without help from sun-up to sun-down and scarcely able to support
themselves, to sustain their children, and also perhaps even their ailing father, they seem condemned never to find
repose except in the grave.
Emigration and the King constantly rob them of their lovers, brothers, husbands, support of an always
numerous famil; and thus, abandoned, weeping in their desolation, they spend their bitter lives amid the
uncertainties of hope, the darkness of loneliness and the anguish of constant despair.
And what’s most harrowing for them is that all of their men keep leaving, some by force, others moved by
example, or from necessity, or sometimes, out of a blind although understandable greed, that makes them abandon
the cherished hearth of those they love—their wife, a mother now, and their many children, so little that they still
cannot comprehend, poor wretches, the orphanhood to which they are condemned.
When in confidence these poor martyrs dare to tell us their secrets, weeping about their loves, bewailing their
sorrows, one discovers in them such fineness of feeling, such great treasures of tenderness (that, the courage of
their characters does not in the least diminish), such a great abnegation that, involuntarily, we feel ourselves
inferior to those vague and valorous heroines who live and die accomplishing wondrous deeds, forever
unrecognized, who are prodigal in miracles of love and possess deep wells of forgiveness.
These stories are worthy to be sung by poets far better than I, and whose heavenly harmonies should be
expressed in a single note and in a single chord, the chord of sublimity, and the note of suffering.
Although lacking powers for so much, nevertheless some of this I tried to render, especially in the book
entitled Widows of the Living and Widows of the Dead, yet I myself realize that I did not succeed in saying the
things that were imperative. My powers are limited, but I hope that grander they will be in [one] whom is to sing
to us in all of its truth and poetry, [of] such a humble and painful epic.
Perhaps some will think that because, as I say, I tried to speak of things that can be called lowly, I use our
language. This is not the reason. Many people in our land will take a long time to read these verses, written
because of them, yet only in a certain way for them. What I wanted to do was to speak one more time about the
things of our land, and in our language, and to repay in some way the appreciation and affection that Cantares
Gallegos awoke in some enthusiasts.
A book of three hundred pages written in the sweet language of our land was at that time a new thing and for
that very reason surpassed all audacity. It was accepted and, what’s more, happily accepted; and I understood from
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that moment that I was committed to making sure that it wasn’t the first and the last. I could not call the people to
arms and then straightway desert the flag that I myself had raised.
Here they go then, Follas Novas, that should more accurately get called old because that is what they are; and
final, because repaid now [is] the debt I felt that I had with my land, it’s improbable that I’ll write again more
poems in our native tongue.
There they go, in search, not of fanfare, but rather forgiveness, not of flattery, but rather forgetting, not the
favor of other times, but rather the forbearance that says of bad books.
Let them pass! This is what I wish: that you let them pass, like another whisper, like a wild aroma that brings
to us something of that poetry that, born in vast solitudes, in the eternally green fields of our land and along our
beautiful seashores, comes directly to seek natural shelter in our hearts that suffer and that cherish this beloved
land of Galicia.
92.179 Trafalgar\fn{by Beneto Perez Galdós (1843-1920)} Las Palmas, Camyes Province, Spain (M) 8
I
It was the 18th of October.
I can have no doubt as to the date because the fleet sailed out of the bay next day. We rose very early and went
down to the quay, where a boat was waiting to carry us on board.
Imagine, if you can, my surprise—nay, surprise do I say?—my enthusiasm, my rapture, when I found myself
on board the Santísima Trinidad,\fn{The Sacred Trinity, the pocket-battleship of its age, in her day said to have been the largest
warship in the world; “she was the heaviest armed ship in the world when rebuilt (4,950 tons) and bore the most guns of any ship of the line
(140 guns) outfitted in the Age of Sail;” 220 feet long by 58 feet wide, carrying a compliment of 1,050 sailors. By comparison, an
American football field is 360 feet long by c.166 feet wide: W,H } the largest vessel on the main, that floating fortress of

timber which, seen from a distance, had appeared to my fancy some portentous and supernatural creature; such a
monster as alone was worthy of the majesty of the seas. Each time our boat passed under the side of a ship I
examined it with a sort of religious astonishment, wondering to see the hulls so huge that from the ramparts had
looked so small; and in the wild enthusiasm that possessed me I ran the greatest danger of falling into the water as
I gazed in ecstasy at a figurehead—an object which fascinated me more than anything else.
At last we reached the Santísima Trinidad. As we approached, the colossal mass loomed larger and larger, and
when the launch pulled up alongside, lost in the black transparent void made where its vast shadow fell upon the
water—when I saw the huge hulk lying motionless on the dark waves which gently plashed against the side—
when I looked up and saw the three tiers of cannon with their threatening muzzles thrust through the portholes—
my excitement was changed to fear; I turned pale and sat silent and motionless by my master’s side.
But when we went up the side and stood on deck my spirits rose. The intricate and lofty rigging, the busy scene
on the quarter-deck, the open view of the sky and bay, the perfect order of everything on deck, from the
hammocks lashed in a row to the bulwarks, to the capstans, shells, windsails, and hatchways; the variety of
uniforms—everything I saw, in short, amazed me to such a degree that for some time I stood blankly gazing at the
stupendous structure, heedless of all else. …
The Santísima Trinidad had four decks; the largest ships in the world had but three. This giant, constructed in
Havana, in 1769, of the finest woods of Cuba, could reckon thirty-six years of honorable service. She measured
220 feet from stem to stern, 58 feet in the waist, that is to say in width, and 28 feet deep from the keel to the deck,
measurements which no other vessel at the time could approach. Her huge ribs, which were a perfect forest,
supported four decks. When she was first built 116 portholes gaped in her sides which were thick walls of timber;
after she was enlarged in 1796 she had 130, and when she was newly fitted in 1805 she was made to carry 140
guns, cannons and carronades. The interior was a marvel of arrangement; there were decks for the guns, the
forecastle for the crew, holds for stores of all kinds, state-cabins for the officers, the galley, the cock-pit and other
offices. I was quite bewildered as I ran through the passages and endless nooks of this floating fortress. The stern
cabins on the main deck were a little palace within, and outside like some fantastic castle; the galleries, the flagturrets at the corners of the poop—exactly like the oriels of a Gothic tower—looked like huge cages open to the
sea, whence the eye could command three quarters of the horizon.
Nothing could be grander than the rigging—those gigantic masts thrust up to heaven like a menace to the
storm. It was difficult to believe that the wind could have strength enough to fill those vast sails. The eye lost its
way and became weary in gazing at the maze of the rigging with the shrouds, stays, braces, halyards, and other
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ropes used to haul and reef the various sails. …
In the cabin I found my master eagerly conversing with the captain in command of the ship, Don Francisco
Xavier de Uriarte, and the commander of the squadron, Don Balthasar Hidalgo de Cisneros. From what I
overheard I could have no doubt that the French admiral had ordered the fleets to put to sea the next morning. …
The fleet was to sail out of the bay next morning—what joy! To ride the seas in this immense vessel—the
largest in the world; to witness a fight at sea; to see what a battle was like, how cannon were fired, how the
enemy’s ships were taken—what a splendid triumph! And then to return to Cadiz covered with glory. To say
afterwards to all who cared to hear:
“Yes, I was there, I was on board, I saw it all …”
To tell Rosita too, describing the glorious scene, winning her attention, her curiosity, her interest. To say to her:
“Oh yes! I was in the most dangerous places and I was not afraid”—and to see here turn pale with alarm, or faint,
as she heard my tale of the horrors of the battle—and then to look down in contempt on all who would ask me:
“Tell us, Gabrielito, was it so terrible after all?” All this was more than enough to fire my imagination, and I
may frankly say that I would not, that day, have changed places with Nelson himself.
The morning of the 19th dawned, the day I hailed so eagerly, indeed it had not yet dawned when I found myself
at the stern of the vessel with my master, who wanted to look at the working of the ship. After clearing the decks
the business of starting the ship began. The huge topsails were hoisted, and the heavy windlass, turning with a
shrill clatter, dragged the anchor up from the bottom of the bay. The sailors clambered along the yards, while
others handled the braces, obedient to the boatswain’s call; and all the ship’s voices, hitherto mute, filled the air
with threatening outcries. The whistles, the bell, the discordant medley of men’s voices, mixed with the creaking
of the blocks, the humming of the ropes, the flapping of the sails as they thrashed the mast before they caught the
wind—all these various sounds filled the air as the huge ship got under way. The bright ripples seemed to caress
her sides, and the majestic monster made her way out of the bay without the slightest roll or even lurch, with a
slow and solemn advance which was only perceptible to those on board by watching the apparent motion of the
merchantmen lying at anchor and the landscape beyond.
At this moment I stood looking back at the scene behind us. And what a scene it was! Thirty-two men-of-war,
five frigates, and two brigantines, Spanish and French together—some in front, some behind, and some abreast of
us—were bursting into sail, as it were, and riding before the light breeze. I never saw a lovelier morning. The sun
flooded those lovely shores with light; a faint purple tinge colored the sea to the east, and the chain of hills which
bound the horizon on the side of the town seemed to be on fire in the sunrise; the sky was perfectly clear
excepting where, in the east, a few rose and golden clouds floated above the horizon. The blue sea was calm, and
over that sea and beneath that sky the forty ships with their white sails rode forward, one of the noblest fleets that
human eyes ever rested on.
The vessels did not all sail with equal speed. Some got ahead, others were slow to get under way; some gained
upon us, while we passed others. The solemnity of their advance, the height of their masts, covered with canvas,
and a vague and obscure harmony which my childish ears fancied they could detect proceeding from those
glorious hulls—a kind of hymn, which was no doubt the effect of my own imagination—the loveliness of the day,
the crispness of the air, the beauty of the sea, which seemed to be dancing with joy outside the gulf at the
approach of the vessels—all formed the grandest picture that the mind of man can conceive of.
Cadiz, itself, like a moving panorama, unfolded itself before our eyes, displaying in turn every aspect of its
vast amphitheater. The low sun, illuminating the glass in its myriad windows, sprinkled it with living sparks of
gold, and its buildings lay so purely white above the blue water that it looked as if it might have been that moment
called into being, or raised from the sea like the fanciful city of San Genaro. I could see the wall extending from
the mole as far as the fort of Santa Catalina; I could distinguish the bastions of Bonete and Orejon, and recognize
the Calete; and my pride rose as I reflected what I had risen from and where I now was. At the same time the
sound of the bells of the waking city came to my ears like some mysterious music, calling the inhabitants to early
mass, with all the confused clamor of the bells of a large town. Now they seemed to me to ring gladly, and send
good wishes after us—I listened to them as if they were human voices bidding us God-speed; then again they
tolled sadly and dolefully—a knell of misfortune; and as we sailed further and further away their music grew
fainter till it was lost in space.
The fleet slowly made its way out of the bay—some of the ships taking several hours in getting fairly to sea.
Marcial meanwhile made his comments on each, watching their behavior, laughing them to scorn if they were
clumsy, and encouraging them with paternal advice if they were swift and well-handled.
“What a lump that Don Federico is!” he exclaimed as he looked at the Príncipe de Asturias commanded by
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Gravina.
“There goes Mr. Corneta,”\fn{A note reads: Admiral Villeneuve} he exclaimed as he saw the Bucentaure with
Villeneuve on board.
“He was a clever man that called you the Rayo!”\fn{Thunderbolt} he cried ironically, as he watched the ship so
named, which was the least manageable of all the fleet.
“Well done, Papá Ignacio!” he added, pointing to the Santa Ana commanded by Alava.
“Hoist your topsail properly, senseless oaf!” he went on, addressing Dumanoir’s ship, Le Formidable. “That
Frenchman keeps a hairdresser to crimp the topsail and to clew up the sails with curling tongs.”
*
Towards evening the sky clouded over, and as night fell we could see Cadiz, already at a great distance, gradually vanish in the mist till the last faint outline became one with the darkness. The fleet then steered to the southward.\fn{Napoleon I had ordered Villeneuve to leave Cadiz and enter the Mediterranean to support his armies in their advance upon
Austria}
All night I kept close to Marcial, as soon as I had seen my master comfortably settled in his cabin. The old sailor, eagerly listened to by a couple of veteran comrades and admirers, was explaining Villeneuve’s plan of battle.
“Mr. Corneta,” said he, “has divided the fleet into four lines. The vanguard led by Alava consists of six vessels; the center, likewise of six, is commanded by Mr. Corneta in person; the rear, again of six, is under Dumanoir, and the reserve of twelve ships is led by Don Federico.\fn{ Admiral Villeneuve did not intend to give battle to Nelson, if
he could get into the Mediterranean without doing so, but he fully realized that he would probably be forced into action, and he thought that
Nelson’s probable plan would be to obtain local superiority over part of his fleet. To guard against this he formed this reserve squadron,
which was to keep windward of the combined fleet, and so be able to come to the assistance of any part of it that was in difficulty } This

seems to me not badly planned. I imagine that the French and Spanish ships are mixed, in order that they may not
leave us impaled on the bull’s horns,\fn{ The traditional Spanish naval attack, with its strength concentrated in the middle of a vast
curve growing gradually more slender the further from its center, did indeed resemble nothing quite so much as a bull’s head } as they
did at Finisterre.
“From what Don Alfonso tells me the Frenchman says that if the enemy comes up to leeward we are to form in
the line of battle and attack at once … this is very pretty talk in the state-room; but do you think the Señorito\fn{A
note reads: Nelson} will be such a booby as to come up to leeward of us? Oh yes—his lordship has not much brains
in his figure-head and is sure to let himself be caught in that trap! Well! we shall see—if we see, what the
Frenchman expects.—But do you just tell me; if we Spanish want to scuttle a few of those English ships, are we
not strong enough and many enough to do it? Then why in the world need we ally ourselves with the French, who
would not allow us to do anything we had a mind to, but would have us dancing attendance at the end of their
tow-line? Whenever we have had to work with them they have got us into mischief and we have had the worst of
it. Well—may God and the Holy Virgin del Cármen be on our side, and rid us of our French friends for ever and
ever, Amen.” …
*
On the morning of the 20th there was a stiff breeze blowing and the vessels kept at some distance from each
other; but as the wind had moderated soon after noon the admiral signaled that the ships were to form in five lines
—the van, center, and rear, and two lines of reserve. I was enchanted with watching the docile monsters,
obediently taking their places; for, although the conditions of naval manœuvres did not admit of great rapidity nor
of perfect uniformity in the line, it was impossible to see them without admiration. The wind was from the south
west, according to Marcial, and the fleet, catching the breeze on the starboard quarter, ran towards the straits.
During the night a few lights were seen, and by dawn on the 21 st we saw twenty-seven ships by windward, among
which Marcial pointed out three as three-deckers. By eight o’clock the thirty-three vessels of the enemy’s fleet
were in sight, forming two columns. Our fleet displayed a wide front, and to all appearance Nelson’s two
columns, advancing in a wedge, were coming down upon us so as to cut our lines through the center and
rear.\fn{Nelson’s detailed battle plan has survived: it was to attack in two bodies; the larger (15 ships), under Admiral Collingwood in
H.M.S Royal Sovereign, was to obtain local superiority over the enemy’s rear, while Nelson in H.M.S. Victory, with the smaller body (12
ships), was to preserve him from the interference of the main body of the fleet: the van and center }

This was the position of the hostile fleets when the Bucentaure signaled that we were to put about; maybe you
do not understand this. It means that we were to turn completely round and that whereas the wind was on our port
side it would now be to the starboard, so that we should sail in the opposite direction. The ships’ heads were now
turned northwards and this manœuvre, which was intended to place us to windward of Cadiz so that we might
reach it in case of disaster, was severely criticized on board the Trinidad, especially by Marcial, who said:
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“The line of battle is all broken up; it was bad before and is worse now.”
In point of fact what had been the vanguard was now in the rear and the reserve ships, which, as I heard said,
were the best, were hindmost of all. The wind had fallen and the ships, being of various tonnage and inefficiently
manned, the new line could not form with due precision; some of the vessels moved quickly and rushed forward;
others went slowly, hanging back or losing their course, and forming a wide gap that broke the line before the
enemy took the trouble of doing it.
“Reform the line,” was now the signal; but, though a good ship answers her helm with wonderful docility, it is
not so easy to manage as a horse.\fn{Indeed, the line had not reformed itself by the time the battle commenced, some four hours
later} As he stood watching the movements of the ships nearest to us, Marcial observed:
“The line is wider than the Milky Way. If the Señorito cuts through it, Heaven help us! We shall not be able to
sail in any sort of order; they will shave our heads for us if they fire upon us. They are going to give us a dose
through the center, and how can the San Juan and the Bahama come up to support us from the rear—or the
Neptuno and the Rayo which are in front. Besides, here we are to leeward, and the ‘great-coats’ can pick and
choose where they will attack us, while all we can do is defend ourselves as best we may. All I have to say is: God
get us well out of the scrape and deliver us from the French for ever and ever, Amen.”
The sun had now nearly reached the meridian and the enemy was coming down upon us.
“And is this a proper hour to begin a battle?” asked the old sailor indignantly. “Twelve o’clock in the day!”
But he did not dare to express his views publicly and these discussions were confined to a small circle into
which I, with my eternal and insatiable curiosity, had squeezed myself. I do not know why, but it seemed to me
that there was an expression of dissatisfaction on every face. The officers on the quarter-deck, and the sailors and
non-commissioned officers at the bows, stood watching the ships to leeward, quite out of the line of battle, four of
which ought to have been in the center.
I forgot to mention one preliminary in which I myself had borne a hand. Early in the morning the decks were
cleared for action, and when all was ready for serving the guns and working the ship, I heard someone say:
“The sand—bring the sand.”
Marcial pulled me by the ear, and taking me to one of the hatchways set me in a line with some of the pressed
men, ship’s boys, and other supernumeraries. A number of sailors were posted on the ladders from the hatchway
to the hold and between decks, and in this way were hauling up sacks of sand. Each man handed one to the man
next to him and so it was passed on without much labor. A great quantity of sacks were thus brought up from hand
to hand, and to my great astonishment they were emptied out on the upper deck, the poop, and the forecastle, the
sand being spread about so as to cover all the planking; and the same thing was done between decks. My curiosity
prompted me to ask the boy who stood next to me what this was for.
“For the blood,” he said very coolly.
“For the blood!” I exclaimed unable to repress a shudder. I looked at the sand—I looked at the men who were
busily employed at this task—and for a moment I felt I was a coward. However, my imagination reverted to the
ideas which had previously filled it, and relieved my mind of its alarms; I thought no more of anything but victory
and a happy issue.
Everything was ready for serving the guns, and the ammunition was passed up from the store-rooms to the
decks by a chain of men, like that which had brought up the sand-bags.
*
The English advanced to attack us in two sections.\fn{ Admiral Collingwood actually cut off 15 ships and engaged 16 }
One came straight down upon us, and at its head, which was the point of the wedge, sailed a large ship carrying
the admiral’s flag.\fn{Nelson sailed his 12 ships in a line roughly parallel to Collingwood’s, searching for a point to break through,
meanwhile holding his fire, though this maneuver enabled the Combined Fleet to shell the lead ships at will without exposure to an English
broadside.} This, as I afterwards learned, with the Victory, commanded by Nelson. At the head of the other line was

the Royal Sovereign, commanded by Collingwood. All these names, and the strategical plan of the battle, were not
known to me till later. …
So far as I am concerned, in all my life my soul has never gone through any experiences to compare with those
of that hour. In spite of my youth, I was quite capable of understanding the gravity of the occasion, and for the
first time in my life, my mind was filled with grand ideas, lofty aspirations, and heroic thoughts. A conviction that
we must conquer was so firmly rooted in my mind that I felt quite pitiful towards the English, and wondered to
see them so eagerly advancing to certain destruction. For the first time too I fully understood the ideal of
patriotism, and my heart responded to the thought with a glow of feeling such as I had never experienced before.
Until now my mother country had been embodied in my mind in the persons of its rulers—such as the King
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and his famous minister, for whom I felt different degrees of respect. As I knew no more of history than I had
picked up in the streets, it was to me a matter of course that everybody’s enthusiasm must be fired by knowing
that the Spaniards had, once upon a time, killed a great number of Moors, and, since then, swarms of French and
of English. I considered my countrymen as models of valor; but valor, as I conceived of it, was as like barbarity as
one egg is like another; and with such ideas as these, patriotism had been to me nothing more than boastful pride
in belonging to a race of exterminators of Moors.
But in the pause that preceded the battle I understood the full significance of that divine word; the conception
of nationality, of devotion to a mother-country, was suddenly born in my soul, lighting it up, as it were, and
revealing a thousand wonderful possibilities—as the rising sun dissipates the darkness that has hidden a beautiful
landscape. I thought of my native land as a vast place full of people all united in brotherly regard—of society as
divided into families, married couples to be held together and children to be educated—of honor, to be cherished
and defended; I imagined an unspoken agreement among all these human being to help and protect each other
against any attack from without, and I understood that these vessels had been constructed by them all for the
defense of their native land; that is to say, for the soil on which they lived, the fields watered by their sweat, the
homes where their ancestors had dwelt, the gardens where their children played, the colonies discovered and
conquered by their forefathers, the harbors where their ships found shelter after long voyages—the magazines
where they stored their wealth—the Church which was the mausoleum of those they had loved, the dwellingplace of their saints, and the ark of their belief—the public places where they might take their pleasure, the private
homes where the venerable household gods, handed down from generation to generation, seemed to symbolize the
perpetuity of the nation—their family hearth round which the smoke-dyed walls seem still to re-echo with the
time-honored legends with which the grand dame soothes the flightiness or the naughtiness of the little ones, the
street where friendly faces meet and smile—the field, the sea, the sky—everything which form the moment of
birth makes up the sum of existence, from the crib of a pet animal to the time-honored throne of the king; every
object into which the soul seems to go forth to live, as if the body that clothes it were too narrow a shell.
I believed too that the disputes between Spain and France or England were always about something that those
countries ought to give up to us, and in which Spain could not, on the whole, be wrong. Her self-defense seemed
to me as legitimate as the aggression was brutal; and as I had always heard that justice must triumph, I never
doubted of victory.
Looking up at our red and yellow flag—the colors nearest to that of fire—I felt my bosom swell, and could not
restrain a few tears of enthusiasm and excitement; I thought of Cadiz, of Vejer,\fn{ A Spanish hilltop town in Cadiz
Province (pop. 12,897 in 2014)} of the whole Spanish nation assembled, as it were, on a vast platform and looking on
with eager anxiety; and all this tide of emotion lifted up my heart to God to whom I put up a prayer, which was
neither a Paternoster nor an Ave, but a gush of inspiration that came to me at the moment.
A sudden shock startled me from my ecstasy, terrifying me with its violent vibration.
The first broadside had been fired.\fn{ Nelson broke through just to the rear of the French flagship; passing through, he opened
fire, raking the ships on either side of him, whilst the majority of his line deployed to starboard and broke through at various other places
between the points pierced by himself and Collingwood}

II
A vessel in the rear had been the first to fire on the Royal Sovereign, commanded by Collingwood, and while
that ship carried on the fight with the Sanata Ana the Victory came down on us. On board the Trinidad every one
was anxious to open fire; but our captain would not give the word till he saw a favorable opportunity. Meanwhile,
as if the ships were in such close communication that a slow-match was lighted from one to the other, the fire ran
along from the Santa Ana in the middle, to each end of the line.
The Victory fired first on the Redoubtable, and being repulsed, came up to the windward of the Trinidad. The
moment had come for us; a hundred voices cried “Fire!”—loudly echoing the word of command, and fifty roundshot were hurled against the flank of the English man-of-war. For a minute I could see nothing of the enemy for
the smoke,\fn{Smokeless powder had not yet been invented } while he, as if blind with rage, came straight down upon us
before the wind. Just within gun-shot he put the ship about and gave us a broadside. In the interval between our
firing and theirs, our crew, who had taken note of the damage done to the enemy, had gained in enthusiasm. The
guns were rapidly served, though not without some hitches owing to want of experience in some of the gunners.
Marcial would have been only too glad to undertake the management of one of the cannon, but his mutilated body
was not equal to the heroism of his spirit. He was forced to be satisfied with superintending the delivery of the
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charges and encouraging the gunners by word and gesture.
The Bucentaure, just at our stern, was, like us, firing on the Victory, and the Téméraire, another powerful
English vessel. It seemed as though the Victory must fall into our hands, for the Trinidad’s fire had cut her tackle
to pieces, and we saw with pride that her mizzen-mast had gone by the board.
In the excitement of this first onslaught I scarcely perceived that some of our men were wounded or killed. I
had chosen a place where I thought I should be least in the way, and never took my eyes off the captain who stood
on the quarter-deck, issuing his orders with heroic coolness; and I wondered to see my master, no less calm
though less enthusiastic, encouraging the officers and men in his quavering voice.
“Ah!” said I to myself, “if only Doña Francisca could see him now!”
I am bound to confess that at times I felt desperately frightened, and would gladly have hidden myself at the
very bottom of the hold, while at others I was filled with an almost delirious courage, when I longed to see the
glorious spectacle from the most dangerous posts. However, I will set aside my own insignificant individuality
and relate the most terrible crisis of our fight with the Victory.
The Trinidad was doing her immense mischief when the Téméraire, by a wonderfully clever manœuvre,
slipped in between the two vessels thus sheltering her consort from our fire. She then proceeded to cut through the
line behind the Trinidad, and as the Bucentaure, under fire, had got so close alongside of the Trinidad that their
yards touched, there was a wide space beyond into which the Téméraire rushed down and, going about
immediately, came up on our lee and delivered a broadside on that quarter, till then untouched. At the same time
the Neptune, another large English ship, ran in where the Victory had previously been, while the Victory veered
round so that, in a few minutes, the Trinidad was surrounded by the enemy and riddled on all sides.
From my master’s face, from Uriarte’s heroic fury, and from a volley of oaths delivered by Marcial and his
friends, I understood that we were lost and the idea of defeat was anguish to my soul. The line of the combined
fleets was broken at several points, and the bad order in which they had formed after turning round, gave place to
the most disastrous confusion. We were surrounded by the enemy whose artillery kept up a perfect hail of round
and grape-shot on our ship, and on the Bucentaure\\fn{The French flagship} as well. The Augustin, the Héros, and the
Leandro were engaged at some distance from us where they had rather more sea-room, while the Trinidad, and
the Admiral’s ship, utterly hemmed in and driven to extremities by the genius of the great Nelson,\fn{ Such was the
paralyzing effect of Nelson’s tactics that though they had plenty of room to manoeuvre and a friendly port (Cadíz) on their lee, the
Combined Fleet could not escape defeat. Nelson had solved the problem of preventing the French from making off while most of their fleet
was more or less intact—and as this problem had puzzled English admirals for about a century of naval warfare, Trafalgar is regarded as
the greatest of naval battles, and Nelson as the greatest of admirals } were fighting heroically—no longer in hopes of a victory

which was impossible, but anxious, at any rate, to perish gloriously.
*
The white hairs which now cover my old head almost stand on end as I remember those terrible hours, from
two to four in the afternoon. I think of those five ships, not as mere machines of war obeying the will of men, but
as living giants, huge creatures fighting on their own account, carried into action by their sails as though they
were active limbs and using the fearful artillery they bore in their sides for their personal defense. As I looked at
them then, my fancy could not help personifying them and to this hour I feel as though I could see them coming
up, defying each other, going about to fire a broadside, rushing furiously up to board, drawing back to gather more
force, mocking or threatening the enemy; I can fancy them expressing their sufferings when wounded or loftily
breathing their last, like a gladiator who in his agony forgets not the dignity which beseems him;—I can imagine
that I hear the voices of the crews like the murmur of an oppressed sufferer, sometimes eager with enthusiasm,
sometimes a dull roar of desperation the precursor of destruction, sometimes a hymn of triumph in anticipation of
victory, or a hideous storm of voices lost in space and giving way to the awful silence of disgrace and defeat.
The scene on board the Santísimna Trinidad was nothing short of infernal. All attempt at working the ship had
been abandoned, for it did not and could not move. The only thing to be done was to serve the guns with the
utmost rapidity, and to do as much damage to the enemy as they had done to us. The English small-shot rent the
sails just as if huge and invisible nails were tearing slits in them. The splinters of timber and of masts, the stout
cables cut through as if they were straws, the capstans, spindles, and other heavy machinery torn from their place
by the enemy’s fire, strewed the deck so that there was scarcely room to move. Every minute men, till then full of
life, fell on deck or into the sea; the blasphemy of those who were fighting mingled with the cries of the wounded
till it was impossible to say whether the dying were defying God or the living crying to him for mercy while they
fought. …
Blood was flowing in rivulets on the upper and lower decks and in spite of the sand the motion of the ship
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carried it from side to side making sinister patterns on the boards. The cannon-balls, fired at such a short range,
mutilated those they killed in a terrible manner, and I saw more than one man still standing with his head blown
away, the force of the shock not having been great enough to fling the victim into the sea, whose waters would
have extinguished almost painlessly the last sensation of existence. Other balls struck a mast or against the
bulwarks, carrying off a hail of hot splinters that pierced and stung like arrows. The rifle-shots from the tops and
the round-shot from the carronades dealt a more lingering and painful death, and there was hardly a man to be
seen who did not bear the marks, more or less severe, of the foe’s iron and lead.
The crew—the soul of the ship—being thus thrashed by the storm of battle and utterly unable to deal equal
destruction saw death at hand though resolved to die with the courage of despair; and the ship itself—the glorious
body—shivered under the cannonade. I could feel her shudder under the fearful blows; her timbers cracked, her
beams creaked, her ribs groaned like limbs on the rack, and the deck trembled under my feet with audible throbs,
as though the whole huge creature was indignant at the sufferings of her crew. Meanwhile the water was pouring
in at a hundred holes in the riddled hull, and the hold was fast filling.
The Bucentaure, the Admiral’s vessel, surrendered before our very eyes. Villeneuve struck to the Victory.
When once the leader of the fleet was gone, what hope was there for the other ships? The French flag vanished
from the gallant vessel’s mast and she ceased firing. The San Augustin and the Héros still persevered, and the
Rayo and Neptuno, of the van, made an effort to rescue us from the enemy that was battering us.\fn{ In the result, the
leading ten ships of the Franco-Spanish armada were left unmolested. Six of them attempted to come to the rescue of their comrades; but
they were too late to affect the outcome, and they made off } I could see what was going on in the immediate neighborhood
of the Trinidad though nothing was to be seen of the rest of the line.\fn{ Which Collingwood was systematically destroying
or capturing} The wind had fallen to a calm and the smoke settled down over our heads shrouding everything in its

dense white wreaths which it was impossible for eye to pierce. We could catch a glimpse now and then of a
distant ship, mysteriously magnified by some inexplicable optical effect; I believe indeed that the terror of that
supreme moment exaggerated every impression.
Presently this dense cloud was dispersed for an instant—but in what a fearful manner! A tremendous
explosion, louder than all the thousand guns of the fleet fire at once, paralyzed every man and filled every soul
with dread; and just as the ear was stunned by the terrific roar an intense flash lit up the two fleets, rending the
veil of smoke and revealing the whole panorama of the battle. This catastrophe had taken place on the side toward
the South where the rear line had been posted.
“A ship blown up!” said one to another.
But opinion differed as to whether it was the Santa Ana, the Argonauta, the Idelfonso, or the Bahama. We
afterwards learnt that it was the Frenchman, the Achille. The explosion scattered in a myriad fragments what had a
few moments before a noble ship of 74 guns and 600 men. But a few seconds after we had already forgotten the
explosion in thinking only of ourselves.
The Bucentaure having struck, the enemy’s fire was directed on us, and our fate was sealed. The enthusiasm of
the first hour was by this extinct in my soul; my heart quaked with terror that paralyzed my limbs and smothered
every other emotion excepting curiosity. This I found so irresistible that I could not keep away from places where
the danger was greatest. My small assistance was of no great use now, for the wounded were too numerous to be
carried below and the guns had to be served by those who had some little strength left. Among these was Marcial
who was here, there, and everywhere, shouting and working to the best of his small ability, acting as boatswain,
gunner, sailor, and carpenter all at once, doing everything that happened to be needed at this awful moment. No
one could have believed that, with hardly more than half a body, he could have done the work of so many men. A
splinter had struck him on the head, and the blood had stained his face and given him a most horrible appearance.
I could see his lips move as he licked the blood from them and then he spit it out viciously over the side, as if he
thought he could thus punish the enemy.
What astonished me most, and indeed shocked me somewhat, was that Marcial even in this scene of horror
could still cut a good-humored joke; whether to encourage his dejected comrades or only to keep his own courage
up I do not know. The foremast fell with a tremendous crash, covering the whole of the fore-deck with rigging,
and Marcial called out to me:
“Bring the hatchets, boy; we must stow this lumber in Davy Jones’ locker,” and in two minutes the ropes were
cut and the mast went overboard. Then, seeing that the enemy’s fire grew hotter, he shouted to the purser’s mate,
who had come up to serve a gun:
“Daddy, order up some drink for those ‘great-coats,’ and then they will let us alone.” To a soldier, who was
lying like a dead creature with the pain of his wounds and the misery of sea-sickness, he exclaimed as he whisked
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the slow-match under his nose:
“Take a whiff of orange-flower, man, to cure your faintness. Would you like to take a turn in a boat? Nelson
has invited us to take a glass of grog with him.”
This took place amidships; looking up at the quarter-deck I saw that Cisneros was killed; two sailors hastily
carried him down into his cabin. My master remained immovable at his post, but his left arm was bleeding
severely. I ran to help him, but before I could reach the spot an officer had gone to him to persuade him to retire to
his state-room. He had not spoken two words when a ball shot away half his head and his blood sprinkled my
face. Don Alonso withdrew, as pale as the corpse which fell on the quarter-deck. When my master had gone down
the commander was left standing alone, so perfectly cool that I could not help gazing at him for a few minutes,
astounded by such courage.
His head was uncovered, his face very white, but his eyes flashed and his attitude was full of energy, and he
stood at his post, commanding the desperate strife, though the battle was lost past retrieval. Even this fearful
disaster must be conducted with due order, and the captain’s duty was still to keep discipline over heroism. His
voice still controlled his men in this struggle between honor and death. An officer who was serving in the first
battery came up for orders, and before he could speak, he was lying dead at the feet of his chief; another officer of
marines who was standing by his side fell wounded on the deck, and at last Uriarte stood quite alone on the
quarter-deck, which was strewn with the dead and wounded.
Even then he never took his eyes off the English ships and the working of our guns—the horrible scene on the
poop and in the roundhouse, where his comrades and subalterns lay dying, could not quell his noble spirit nor
shake his firm determination to face the fire till he too should fall. As I recall the fortitude and stoical calmness of
Don Francisco Xavier de Uriarte, I understand all that is told us of the heroes of antiquity. At that time the word
Sublime was as yet unknown to me, but I felt that there must be, in every language under heaven, some human
utterance to express that greatness of soul which I here saw incarnate and which revealed itself to me as a special
grace vouchsafed by God to miserable humanity.
By this time most of our guns were silenced, more than half of our men being incapable of serving them. I
might not, however, have been aware of the fact, but that being impelled by curiosity I went out of the cabin once
more and heard a voice saying in a tone of thunder:
“Gabrielillo, come here.”
It was Marcial who was calling me; I ran to his side and found him trying to work one of the guns which had
been left silent for lack of men. A ball had shot away the half of his wooden leg, which made him exclaim:
“Well! So long as I can manage to keep the one of flesh and bone. …!”
Two sailors lay dead by the gun; a third, though horribly wounded, still tried to go on working it.
“Let be, mate!” said Marcial. “You cannot even light the match,” and taking the linstock from his hand, he put
it into mine, saying,
“Take it, Gabrielillo. If you are afraid you had better jump overboard.”
He loaded the canon as quickly as he was able, helped by a ship’s boy who happened to come up; we ran it
forward:
“Fire!” was the word, I applied the match and the gun went off.
We repeated this operation a second and a third time, and the roar of the cannon fired by my own hand
produced an extraordinary effect on my nerves. The feeling that I was no longer a spectator but an actor in this
stupendous tragedy for the moment blew all my alarms to the winds; I was eager and excited or at any rate
determined to appear so. That moment revealed to me the truth that heroism is often simply the pride of honor.
Marcial’s eye—the eyes of the world were upon me; I must bear myself worthy of their gaze.
“Oh!” I exclaimed to myself with an impulse of pride, “If only my young mistress could see me now! …
Bravely firing cannon like a man!” Two dozen of English were the least I might have sent to the other world.
These grand visions, however, did not last long for Marcial, enfeebled by age, was beginning to sink with
exhaustion; he breathed hard as he wiped away the blood which flowed profusely from his head, and at last his
arms dropped by his side, and closing his eyes, he exclaimed:
“I can do no more; the powder is rising to my head. Gabrielillo, fetch me some water.”
I ran to obey him, and when I had brought the water he drank it eagerly. This seemed to give him fresh energy;
we were just about to load once more when a tremendous shock petrified us as we stood. The main-mast, cut
through by repeated shots, fell amidships and across the mizzen; the ship was completely covered with the wreck,
and the confusion was appalling.
I happily was so far under shelter that I got no harm but a slight blow on the head which, though it stunned me
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for a moment, did not prevent my thrusting aside the fragments of rope and timber which had fallen above me.
The sailors and marines were struggling to clear away the vast mass of lumber, but from this moment only the
lower deck guns could be used at all. I got clear as best I could and went to look for Marcial, but I did not find
him, and casting my eyes up at the quarter-deck, I saw that the captain was no longer at his post. He had fallen
senseless, badly wounded in the head by a splinter, and two sailors were just about to carry him down to the
stateroom. I was running forward to assist when a piece of shell hit me on the shoulder, terrifying me excessively,
for I made sure my wound was mortal and that I was at my last gasp. My alarm did not hinder me from going into
the cabin; I tottered from loss of blood and for a few minutes lay in a dead faint. I was roused from my short
swoon by hearing the rattle of the cannon below and then a voice shouting vehemently:
“Board her! Bring pikes!—axes!”
And then the confusion was so complete that it was impossible to distinguish human voices from the rest of the
hideous uproar. However, somehow—I know not how—without thoroughly waking from my drowsy state, I
became aware that all was given up for lost and that the officers had met in the cabin to agree to strike; nor was
this the work of my fancy, bewildered as I was, for I heard a voice exclaiming:
“The Trinidad never strikes!” I felt sure that it was Marcial’s voice; but at any rate someone said it.
When I recovered perfect consciousness, I saw my master sunk on one of the sofas in the cabin, his face
hidden in his hands, prostrate with despair, and paying no heed to his wound.
I went to the heart-broken old man, who could find no way of expressing his grief but by embracing me like a
father, as if we were both together on the brink of the grave. He, at any rate, was convinced that he must soon die
of grief, though his wound was by no means serious. I comforted him as best I might, assuring him that if the
battle were indeed lost it was not because I had failed to batter the English to the best of my power; and I went on
to say that we should be more fortunate next time—but my childish arguments failed to soothe him.
Going out presently in search of water for my master, I witnessed the very act of lowering the flag which was
flying at the gaff, that being one of the few spars, with the remains of the mizzen-mast that remained standing.
The glorious flag, the emblem of our honor, pierced and tattered as it was, which had gathered so many fightingmen under its folds, ran down the rope never to be unfurled again. The idea of stricken pride, of a brave spirit
giving way before a superior force, can find no more appropriate symbol to represent it than that of a flying
standard which sinks and disappears like a setting sun. And our flag thus slowly descending that fatal evening, at
the moment when we surrendered, seemed to shed a parting ray of glory.
The firing ceased, and the English took possession of the conquered vessel.\fn{ Altogether they captured 20 ships—
about 60% of the Combined Fleet of 33; of which seven were sunk, only six ships (18% of the total) escaping }
92.187 The Talisman\fn{by Doña Emilia Pardo Bazán (1851/52-1921)} La Coruña, A Coruña Province, Spain (F) 3
This story, which is a true one, cannot be read in broad daylight. I advise you, reader, to turn on artificial light
—not electricity or gas, or even a kerosene lamp, but one of those old-fashioned oil lamps that give only a faint
light and leave most of the room in shadows. Or better yet: turn on no light at all; go out into the garden, and near
the fountain where magnolias give off their heady fragrance and moonlight floods down in silvery beams, listen to
the tale of Baron Helynagy and the mandrake.
*
I met the foreign gentleman (and I do not say this to lend an aura of truth to the tale, but because I really did
meet him) in the simplest, most ordinary way in the world: he was introduced to me at one of the many parties
given by the Austrian ambassador. The Baron was First Secretary of the Embassy, but neither his position nor his
appearance nor his conversation—much like that of the majority of the people one meets—really called for the
tone of mystery and the hesitant phrases with which I was informed that he would be introduced to me. It was as
if they were announcing some important event.
My curiosity aroused, I proposed to observe the Baron carefully. He seemed very refined, with the refinement
which is characteristic of diplomats, and handsome, with the somewhat stereotyped good looks of a typical wellgroomed gentleman. As for the Baron’s character and intellectual worth, it was hard for me to make a judgment in
such ordinary surroundings. After a half hour’s conversation I thought to myself once more,
“I simply don’t understand why they consider this man so remarkable.”
Immediately after my chat with the Baron I began asking questions of everyone, and what I found out
increased my lively interest in him.
They told me that the Baron carried a talisman, no less. Yes, a real talisman: something that enabled him to
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carry out all his wishes and to be successful in everything he undertook. They told me about inexplicable strokes
of luck attributable only to the magic influence of the talisman.
*
The Baron was a Hungarian, the last male member of the Helynagy family; and though he took pride in being
a descendant of Taksony, the famous Magyar leader, the fact that he was living in poverty in the old ancestral
mansion in the mountains. Suddenly, a series of rare coincidences dropped a considerable fortune into his lap: not
only did several rich relatives die quite opportunely, leaving him their sole heir, but while repairs were being
made to the ancient Helynagy castle a treasure in jewels and coins was discovered.
The Baron then presented himself at Court in Vienna, as befitted his rank, and there new signs were seen that
only some mysterious protection could furnish the key to such extraordinary good fortune. If the Baron gambled,
he was certain to win everyone’s money; if he looked at a lady, it was a foregone conclusion that she would be
receptive to his attentions. He fought three duels, and in all three he wounded his adversary; the third man died of
his wound, and this was taken as Destiny’s warning to the Baron’s rivals in future. When he felt like entertaining
political ambitions, the doors of Parliament opened wide for him; and his present post as Secretary of the
Embassy in Madrid was simply a stepping-stone to higher honors. It was already being said that he would be
named Minister Plenipotentiary next month.
Provided all of this was not a hoax, it was certainly worth my while to find out the sort of talisman with which
one obtains such enviable results. I determined to investigate, because I have always worked on the principle that
one should believe completely in the fantastic and the miraculous. One who does not believe—at least from
eleven at night until five o’clock the next morning—is rather foolish.
To achieve my purpose I did exactly the opposite of what is usually done in such cases. I sought out the Baron
and took every opportunity to speak to him frankly; but I never mentioned the talisman. Bored, probably, with
amorous conquests, the Baron was quite willing to be a friend—nothing more—to a woman who treated him with
cordial frankness. Nevertheless, for some time my strategy had no effect at all. What I discovered in the Baron
was not the devil-may-care cheerfulness of one favored by Fate, but a certain sadness and restlessness, a kind of
brooding pessimism. On the other hand, his repeated references to other times—his obscure and humble past—
and to the sudden rise in his fortunes, confirmed the stories that were current. The news that the Baron had been
recalled to Vienna, and that his departure was imminent, cause me to lose hope of learning anything more.
*
I was thinking about all this one afternoon, when whom should they announce but the Baron. He was calling to
say good-bye to me, no doubt, and was carrying in his hand an object that he placed on the nearest small table.
Then he seated himself and looked around as if to make certain that we were alone. I felt deeply stirred, for with
feminine intuition I quickly sensed that he was going to speak of the talisman.
“I am here,” said the Baron, “to ask you, madam, to do me a favor of inestimable value. You already know that
I have been called to my homeland, and I imagine that my absence will be a short one. I have something … a kind
of relic … and I fear that the hazards of the journey … In short, I fear it may be stolen from me, for it is highly
coveted and many people attribute astonishing powers to it. My trip has been publicized, and it is even quite possible that some plot may be afoot to rob me of this object. I am entrusting it to you; keep it for me until I return,
and I shall be truly grateful to you.”
So the precious talisman was right here, two feet from me, on top of a piece of my furniture, and was going to
be placed in my hands!
“You may rest assured,” I replied vehemently, “that if I keep it for you it will be well protected. But before
accepting custody of it I should like you to inform me what it is that I am going to protect. Although I have never
asked you any indiscreet questions, I am aware of what is being said, and I understand that you possess a prodigious talisman that has brought you all kinds of good fortune. I will not keep it without knowing what it is, and if
it really merits such great interest.”
The Baron hesitated. I saw that he was debating within himself before speaking with complete truth and
frankness. Finally sincerity prevailed and not without some effort he replied:
“You have touched, madam, upon the one great grief in my heart. The constant burden of my life is my doubt
as to whether I really possess a treasure with magic properties, or whether I am keeping, through superstition,
some worthless fetish. Belief in the supernatural is always, in these modern times, like a tower with no firm
foundation: the slightest puff of wind topples it to the ground. People believe I am ‘fortunate’ when in reality I am
just ‘lucky;’ I would be happy if I were completely certain that what is enclosed in this box is, indeed, a talisman
that makes my dreams come true and wards off the blows of Fate. But this is precisely the point I am unable to
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verify.
“What can I possibly tell you? I was poor and unnoticed by anybody, when one afternoon an Israelite on his
way from Palestine passed through Helynagy and insisted upon selling me this thing, assuring me that it would
bring me all kinds of happiness. I bought it … the way one buys a thousand useless things … and put it into a box.
In a short time things began to happen that changed my luck. But all of them have an explanation … without the
need of miracles.”
Here the Baron smiled, and his smile was contagious. Then his melancholy expression returned, and he continued:
“Every day we see men succeeding in fields where they do not deserve it … unskilled duelists quite often
defeat famous swordsmen. If I were convinced that talismen really exist, I would enjoy my prosperity in peace.
What embitters me is the thought that I may be the victim of some cruel self-deception, and that when I least
expect it the sad fate of my race may overtake me. Look how those who envy me are already doing me harm, and
how this tormenting fear of the future is clouding my happiness! Even so, I still have enough faith left to beg you
to guard the box well for me … because the greatest misfortune a man can have is to be neither a complete skeptic
nor a devout believer.”
This frank confession explained the sadness I had noted on the Baron’s face. His spiritual situation seemed
pathetic to me, for amid the greatest good fortune lack of faith was gnawing at his soul. The masterful haughtiness
of great men always come from firm belief in their destiny, and Baron Helynagy, incapable of this belief, was
incapable of winning through to success.
The baron rose, and picking up the object he had brought, he unfolded the black silk cloth in which it was
wrapped. I saw a little crystal box with a silver lock. When the over was raised I beheld upon a linen shroud
which the Baron delicately unwound a horrid thing: a blackish, grotesque little figure that looked like the body of
a man. My gesture of repugnance did not surprise the Baron.
“But … what is it?” I forced myself to ask him.
“This,” replied the diplomat, “is one of the marvels of Nature. It is not a carving or an imitation; it is a genuine
root of the mandrake plant, exactly as it grows beneath the earth. The superstition that attributes weird powers to
the mandrake root is as solid as the world itself. They say it grows from the blood of people who have been
executed, and that for this reason the mandrake can be heard moaning in the middle of the night as if some soul
dwelt captive within it, sunk in deep despair. Ah! Be careful, for the love of Heaven, to keep it wrapped constantly in a silk or linen shroud; only in this way does the mandrake afford its protection.”
“And you believe all this?” I exclaimed, eyeing the Baron steadily.
“Would that I did!” he answered in a tone so bitter that at first I could find no words in reply.
In a short while the Baron said good-bye, and he repeated his admonition that I should be very careful of the
box and its contents—just in case anything should happen. He stated that he expected to return within a month,
and that he would pick up the box at that time.
*
As soon as the talisman came into my custody, you may be sure that I examined it more closely. I confess that
although the whole legend of the mandrake seemed to me a crude hoax and an evil superstition from the Orient, I
could not but be impressed by the rare perfection which was that root resembled the human body. I thought it
must be some clever imitation, but careful inspection convinced me that the hand of man had no part in the
freakish thing; it was a natural phenomenon, the root itself just as it had been pulled from the ground. I asked
several people who had lived for a long time in Palestine; they assured me that it is not possible to counterfeit a
mandrake, and that it is plucked and sold just that way by shepherds in the hills of Gilead and on the plains of
Jericho.
No doubt the strangeness of the object, completely unfamiliar to me, was what excited my imagination. The
fact of the matter is that I began to be afraid, or at least to feel an uncontrollable revulsion toward the accursed
talisman. I had put it away with my jewels inside the safe in my bedroom. The slightest noise would awaken me
trembling, and sometimes the wind rattling the window panes and rustling the curtains made me imagine that the
mandrake was sobbing with unearthly cries. …
In short, there was no living with the horrid thing, and I decided to take it out of my room and put it into a
glass cabinet in the living room where I kept rare coins and medallions. This act was the source of my everlasting
sorrow, which will never leave me as long as I live.
Fate so willed it that a new servant, tempted by the coins in the cabinet, broke the glass in order to steal them,
and at the same time carried off the little box with the talisman.
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It was a terrible blow to me. I notified the police, who moved heave and earth. The thief was found … yes,
found; the coins were recovered, along with the little box and the winding cloth … but the man confessed that he
had thrown the talisman into a sewer. It was nowhere to be found, even at the cost of the most expensive
investigations imaginable.
“And Baron Helynagy?” I asked the lady who had told me this singular story.
“He died in a railroad accident on the way back to Spain,” she answered, turning away her face, which had
grown paler than usual.
“So that was indeed a real talisman …?”
“Good Heavens!” she replied. “Don’t you believe at all in coincidences?”
92.190 Adiós, Cordera!\fn{by Leopoldo Enrique Garcia Alas y Ureña (1852-1901)} Zamora, Zamora Province, Spain (M)
4
There were three of them—always the three of them: Rosa, Pinín, and Cordera.
The Somonte meadow was a three-cornered patch of green velvet that stretched like a tapestry down the slope
of a long, low hill. One of its corners, the lowest one, was cut off by the railroad that ran from Oviedo to Gijón. A
telegraph pole, with its white insulators and parallel wires on either side, stood there like a conqueror’s banner; for
Rosa and Pinín it represented the big, outside world of which they knew nothing—mysterious, terrible, forever
unknown. After considering the matter carefully, and after many days of looking at the pole—quiet, inoffensive,
good-humored, desirous no doubt of acclimating itself to the village and looking as much as possible like a dry
tree—Pinín grew bolder and carried his confidence to the point of putting his arms around the wood and climbing
up toward the wires. But he never touched the porcelain insulators up there; they reminded him of the chocolate
cups he had seen in the rectory at Puno. When he found himself so near the sacred mystery, he would be seized by
a panicky respect and let himself slide down quickly until he felt his feet upon the turf.
Rosa, less daring, but more fascinated by the unknown, would content herself with putting her ear next to the
telegraph pole and would spend many minutes—a quarter of an hour at a time—listening to the awe-inspiring
metallic sounds that came down the dry pine wood as the wires vibrated in the wind. Those vibrations, at times
intense like those of a tuning fork that seems to burn the ear with its giddy throb if placed too close, were for Rosa
messages that were going through the wires, letters written in an incomprehensible language, the unknown
speaking to the unknown. She was not burning with curiosity to understand what the people so far away off there
were saying to those other people on the opposite side of the world.
What difference did it make to her? Her interest was in the sound for its own sake—its timbre and its mystery.
Cordera, much more formal than her companions (although, to be sure, she was of a much greater age) abstained from all communication with the world of men, and looked upon the telegraph pole as what it was, indeed,
for her: a dead, useless thing which was not even useful to her for scratching herself. She was a cow who had
lived a long time. Just sitting there hour after hour, and skilled in choosing pasture grass, she knew how to employ
her time. She did more thinking than eating, and she enjoyed the pleasure of living in peace beneath the calm,
gray sky of her native heath, just like a person refreshing his soul—for animals have souls, too. And if it were not
disrespectful we might say that the thoughts of the old cow, who had had much experience, must have seemed a
lot like the most peaceful, philosophical odes of Horace.\fn{ Quintus Horatius Falccus (65-8BC), Roman poet.}
Like a grandmother she watched the games of the two little ones whose duty it was to take her out to pasture.
Had she been able to, she would have smiled at the thought that Rosa and Pinín were charged with seeing to it that
she, Cordera, did not wander off, or walk on the railroad tracks, or jump over the fence into the next field.
As if she would jump! As if she would stray!
To graze a little from time to time, each day less, without wasting time to raise her head in foolish curiosity,
choosing unhesitatingly the best tufts of grass, and then to settle down comfortably on her hind quarters and think
about life, enjoying the pleasure of not working hard and just letting life roll by—this was all she had to do;
everything else was a dangerous adventure. She no longer even remembered when a fly had bitten her. The xatu—
the bull—and crazy runs through the meadow … all of that was so far back!
That peaceful existence had been disturbed only during the days of the inauguration of the new railroad. The
first time Cordera saw a the train go by she went crazy: she jumped the fence at the top of Somonte meadow and
ran through other farmers’ fields. The fright lasted several days, and was renewed, on a greater or lesser scale,
whenever the engine came through the nearby railroad cut.
When she finally realized that it was a fleeting danger, a catastrophe that threatened but never struck, she
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reduced her precautions to rising to her feet, raising her head, and looking straight at the formidable monster.
Later she did not rise but merely looked at it with loathing and mistrust. Finally she did not even bother to look at
the train.
On Pinín and Rosa the novelty of the railroad produced more agreeable and lasting impressions. If at first it
was a mad joy somewhat mixed with awestruck fear; a nervous excitement that caused them to burst into shouts,
gestures, and wild grimaces, later it became a gentle, peaceful entertainment that was repeated several times each
day. It took a long time for that thrill to wear off: the train flew by like some long, iron dragon amid a giddy rush
of wind and so much noise, and inside of it there were so many kinds of strange, unknown people.
But the telegraph, the railroad, all of that, was extremely unimportant—just a passing event drowned in the sea
of solitude that surrounded the Somonte meadow; from there no human habitation could be seen, and no noises
reached it from the outside world except when the train went by.
Through the long mornings, beneath the rays of the sun as it broke through the clouds, and amid the buzzing of
the insects, the cow and the children would wait until noontime to go home for lunch. And then the endless
afternoons of sweet, melancholy silence in the same meadow until nightfall, with the evening star as a mute
witness on high. The clouds scudded by above, the shadows of the trees and rocks grew longer on the hill and in
the glen, the birds sought their nests, some stars would begin to shine in the darkest patches of the blue sky, and
the twins, Pinín and Rosa, children of Antón de Chinta, their souls tinged with the sweet, sleepy serenity of Nature
in her solemn seriousness, would be still for hours on end after their games, which were never very noisy, seated
near Cordera, who would accompany the august silence from time to time with the soft, lazy clanking of her
cowbell.
*
In all this silence, in this calm inactivity, there was love. The brother and sister were as close to each other as
the two halves of a piece of fruit, united by the same life and scarcely conscious of the many differences between
them. Pinín and Rosa loved Cordera, the grandmother cow, big and yellowish, whose neck was like a cradle to
them. Cordera would probably remind a poet of the zavala, the sacred cow of Ramayana;\fn{Story of Rama (probably
written during the 3rd century BC), one of the two great Hindu epic poems, some 24,000 couplets in length } she had, in the fullness of
her form and the solemn serenity of her slow and noble movements, the air and appearance of a fallen and
forgotten idol, content with her lot, happier to be a real cow than a false god.
It might be said that Cordera—as far as we can speculate about such things—also loved the twins who were in
charge of taking her out to pasture. She could not express herself, but the patience she showed toward them when
the children used her as a pillow, a hiding-place, a saddle, and other things that occurred to them in their games,
revealed better than words the affection of the peaceful, pensive animal.
When times were hard, Pinín and Rosa had shown the greatest solicitude and done the impossible for Cordera.
Antón de Chinta had not always owned the Somonte meadow: this pleasure was relatively new. Years before,
Cordera had had to go out on her own, that is, to graze as best she could along the paths and byways of the scanty,
close-cropped public meadowlands, which were as much a thoroughfare as a pasture. Pinín and Rosa, in those
days of poverty, used to lead her to the best knolls, to the most unfrequented and least grazed spots, and would
spare her the risks run by the poor cattle that have to forage for food along the highway.
In times of hunger, when hay was scarce in the stable and straw to make a warm bed for the cow was lacking,
too, Cordera owed to Rosa and Pinín the thousand little attentions that made poverty more bearable. And what of
the heroic times when a calf was born and had to be fed? There was an understandable struggle between the needs
of the new-born and those of the Chinta family, which meant taking from the udders of the poor cow every bit of
milk not absolutely necessary for raising the calf. Rosa and Pinín, in these difficult times, always favored Cordera,
and whenever there was a chance they would secretly untie the calf, which ran blindly and bumping its head
crazily into everything to seek the mother, who would shelter it beneath her belly and turn her head fondly and
gratefully as if to say in her own way:
“Suffer little children—and suckling calves—to come unto me.”
These memories, these bonds, are the kind that are never forgotten.
Add to all this the fact that Cordera had the best disposition of any cow in the world. When she found herself
teamed with any other cow beneath a yoke, she would yield to its pressure and surrender her will to another’s; and
hour after hour she could be seen with her neck bent and her head in an uncomfortable position as she stood there
on guard while the two children slept on the ground.
*
Antón de Chinta realized that he was fated to be a poor man when he came to the conclusion that it would be
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impossible for him ever to fulfill that golden dream of his: to have a herd of his own with at least four cows.
Thanks to a thousand rigorous economies—the result of a sea of sweat and a purgatory of privation—he finally
acquired one cow, Cordera, and never went beyond that point. Before he could buy the second he found himself
obliged, in order to pay arrears to the owner of the little farmhouse he rented, to take Cordera to market—
Cordera, that bit of his own heart and the darling of his children.
His wife had died two years after their purchase of Cordera. The stable and the couple’s bed were on opposite
sides of the wall, if a network of chestnut branches and cornstalks can be called a wall. Chinta’s wife, the muse of
economy in that wretched household, had died with her eyes fixed on Cordera through a hole in the broken
partition, calling the cow the family’s salvation.
“Take care of her: she is your support,” the eyes of the poor woman seemed to say as she lay dying of
malnutrition and overwork.
The twins had then concentrated the love upon Cordera: the mother’s lap, with its special affection that a father
cannot replace, was now the warmth of the cow, in the stable and there in the Somonte meadow.
Antón understood all this in a somewhat hazy manner. There was no need to say a word to the children about
the need to sell Cordera. One Saturday in July at the break of dawn Antón, all out of sorts, started walking toward
Gijón with the cow ahead of him; she wore only the rope from which the cowbell usually hung. Rosa and Pinín
were asleep; other days they had to be awakened forcibly. The father let them sleep peacefully, and when they got
up the found Cordera missing.
“Without doubt, Papa has taken her to the bull.”
There was no room for doubt. Rosa and Pinín were of the opinion that the cow was going unwillingly; they
believed that she did not want any more calves, since she ended by losing them all very soon, without knowing
how or when.
At nightfall Antón and Cordera came into the corral sad, tired, and covered with dust. The father gave them no
explanation, but the children sensed the danger.
He had not sold her because no one had wanted to meet the price he had taken it into his head to ask. It was too
high, dictated psychologically by his affection. He had asked a lot for the cow so that no one would attempt to
take her. Those who had come over to try their luck had soon gone away fuming at that man who looked with a
challenging, rancorous eye upon anyone who insisted upon approaching the price behind which he was taking
refuge. Antón de Chinta had stayed at the Humedal Market until closing time, giving fate a chance.
“It cannot be said,” he kept thinking, “that I don’t want to sell; they are the ones who won’t pay me what
Cordera is worth.”
And finally, with a sigh of consolation—if not of satisfaction—he took up his march again along the Candás
highway, among all the confusion and noise of pigs, oxen, cows and young bulls that the villagers from many
districts roundabout were having a difficult or an easy time leading along, depending upon the length of the
relationship between owner and animal.
At Natahoyo, where two roads cross, Chinta still might have sold Cordera. A farmer from Carrió who had been
bothering him all day, offering just a few duros under what he was asking, accosted Chinta for the last time.
Slightly drunk, the farmer kept going up and up in his bid, in a battle between his love of money and his desire to
get the cow. The two men reached the point in their bargaining where each took the other’s hands, standing there
in the middle of the road blocking the way … but finally greed won out; the small amount of fifty pesetas separated them like an abyss. They let go of one another’s hands, and each went his own way. Antón took a path which
wound between honeysuckle not yet in flower and blackberry bushes in bloom, and finally reached home.
*
From that day when they sense the danger, Pinín and Rosa knew no rest. The middle of the week following,
the overseer appeared at Antón’s corral; he was another villager from the same district, an irascible man who was
hard with tenants in arrears. Antón, who was not the kind of man to stand for reprimands, became livid at the
threat of eviction.
The owner would wait no more? All right! He would sell the cow at a miserable price—for a song. He had to
pay up, or be dispossessed.
The next Saturday Pinín accompanied his father to the Humedal Market. The boy looked at the meat dealers
with horror: they were the tyrants of the market place. Cordera was bought at a reasonable price by the highest
bidder, who was from Castile. A mark was made on her hide to show she had been sold and belonged now to
someone else. She returned to her stable, her bell clanking sadly; behind her came Antón de Chinta walking along
in silence, and Pinín with eyes as big as saucers.
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When Rosa learned of the sale she hugged the neck of Cordera, who lowered her head to be caressed as she did
to be yoked.
“The old cow is going!” thought the shy Antón, broken-hearted. She as a living creature was only an animal,
but his children had no other mother or grandmother.
*
During those next days in the green Somonte pasture the silence was funeral. Cordera, ignorant of her fate,
rested and grazed as always sub specie aeternitatis, just as she would be resting and chewing a minute before the
brutal blow would knock her dead. But Pinín and Rosa lay there sick at heart, stretched out on the grass which
would be unused from then on. With hatred they looked at the telegraph wires and the trains that went by. It was
that unknown world, far away in all directions, that was taking their Cordera from them.
On Friday evening came the farewell. An employee of the Castilian buyer arrived for the cow. He paid; Antón
and the man had a drink, and Cordera was brought out.
Antón had emptied the bottle, and was excited; the weight of the money in his pocket was stimulating, too. He
wanted to dull his grief, and spoke at length, praising the cow’s good qualities. The man smiled, because Antón’s
praises were useless. So the cow gave this many quarts of milk? So she was patient when yoked, and strong when
pulling? What difference did it make, when in a few days she was going to be cut up into chops and other
delicious morsels? Antón did not want to think of this; he kept imagining her as alive, working for another farmer,
forgotten by him and his children—but alive and happy.
Pinín and Rosa, seated upon a pile of hay which was for them a sentimental reminder of Cordera and their own
duties, were holding one another by the hand and looking at their enemy with frightened eyes. At the last moment
they threw themselves upon their friend with kisses, embraces, everything. They could not tear themselves away.
Antón, the stimulus of the wine suddenly gone, fell into a deep depression; he folded his arms and went into the
dark corral.
For quite a distance along the hedge-bordered lane the children sadly followed the indifferent employee and
their Cordera, who was going along unwillingly with someone strange at such a hour. Finally they had to leave
her. Antón was shouting ill-humoredly from the house:
“Bah, children! Come here, I tell you! that’s enough foolishness!”
That is what the father was calling from afar, but there were tears in his voice.
*
Night closed in. Down the dark lane, made almost black by the shadows of the high hedges, which nearly met
overhead, forming an arch, the dark form of Cordera was lost in the distance. After that, there was only the slow,
far-away clanking of her cowbell growing fainter amid the mournful chirping of myriad locusts.
“Adiós, Cordera!” Rosa cried, dissolved in tears. “Adiós, my darling Cordera!”
“Adiós, Cordsera!” Pinín repeated, just as emotionally.
“Adiós,” the cowbell answered in its own way. And its sad, submissive lament merged with the other rustic
sounds of the July evening. …
*
The following day, very early, Pinín and Rosa went to the Somonte meadow as usual. Somonte’s solitude had
never seemed sad to them, but that day without Cordera it seemed a desert wasteland.
Suddenly the engine whistled; they saw the smoke, and then the train. In a freight car, through some narrow
openings for ventilation, the twins glimpsed the heads of frightened cattle looking out between the spaces.
“Adiós, Cordera!” cried Rosa, guessing that her friend, the grandmother cow, was in there.
“Adiós, Cordera!” shouted Pinín, who believed it, too, shaking his fist at the train that went speeding toward
Castile. More aware than his sister of the wickedness of the world, the boy kept repeating through his tears:
“They’re taking her to the slaughter house … to feed her to the rich, and to the priests. …”
“Adiós, Cordera!”
“Adiós, Cordera!”
Rosa and Pinín looked with hatred at the tracks and the telegraph, symbols of the enemy world which was
taking way and destroying the companion of all their many days of sweet, silent solitude … to make succulent
morsels for rich gluttons. …
“Adiós, Cordera!”
“Adiós, Cordera!”
*
Many years went by. Pinín grew up to be a young man, and the king took him away. The Carlist War was
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raging.\fn{When in 1833 Ferdinand VII died, his brother, Don Carlos (whom his supporters referred to as Charles V), opposed the
succession of Ferdinand’s infant daughter, Isabella II, invoking the Salic Law that forbids the succession of women to the throne of Spain.
There were two Carlist Wars (1833-1839, 1872-1876); and the movement persists, outlasting even Francisco Franco, late dictator of Spain
(1939-1975, who ordered them merged with his party, the Falangists). The Carlists tend to be strongly Roman Catholic, hostile to foreign
ideas, and fervent champions of the traditional liberties of the northern Spanish provinces, from which most of them originate. Some of
them transferred their allegiance to the family of Alfonso XIII (deposed in 1931), and follow the present king of Spain, Juan Carlos I, a
grandson of Alfonso; others follow the official Carlist pretender, Prince Carlos Hugo of Bourbon-Parma, who still declines to explicitly
renounce his claim to the Spanish throne} Antón de Chinta was a tenant of one of the defeated politicians: there was no

influence to get an exemption for Pinín, who was as strong as an oak.
And one gray October afternoon Rosa, all alone in the Somonte meadow, waited for the mail train from Gijón
to pass. It was taking away her only love—her brother. The engine whistled in the distance, the train appeared in
the railroad cut, and passed by with lightning speed. Rosa, very close to the tracks, could see for a moment in a
third-class coach the heads of many poor recruits who were shouting, gesticulating, and saying farewell to the
trees, the earth, the fields, the familiar countryside—their own little country—which they were leaving in order to
go and die in the fratricidal struggles of the big country, for a king they did not know and ideas they did not
understand.
Pinín, his body half out of a window, stretched his arms toward his sister: they almost touched. And Rosa could
hear her brother distinctly, amid the noise of the wheels and the shouts of the recruits, with a sob in his voice as he
exclaimed, moved by a remembered grief:
“Adiós, Rosa! Adiós, Cordera!”
“Adiós, Pinín! Adiós, my darling Pinín!”
There he went, just like her other love, the grandmother cow. The world was taking him away. The cow’s flesh
went to feed rich gluttons; his flesh was going to be cannon fodder for the world’s madness, for other people’s
ambitions.
Such was the welter of ideas that teemed through the poor sister’s mind as she watched the train fade away in
the distance, its mournful whistle echoing among the trees, the fields, and the rocky hills … How alone she was!
Now indeed—now indeed—the Somonte meadow was a desert wasteland.
“Adiós, Pinín! Adiós, Cordera!”
With what hatred Rosa looked at the track and its cinders, and with what wrath at the telegraph wires! How
right Cordera was not to go near them! That was the unknown, outside world that carried everything off. And
without thinking, Rosa rested her head against the pole that stood there like a conqueror’s banner in the corner of
the Somonte meadow. The wind hummed its metallic song inside the dry pine post.
Now at last Rosa understood: it was a song of tears, of desperation, of loneliness, of death. And in its rapid,
plaintive vibrations she thought she could hear—very far away—a voice that went sobbing along the track ahead:
“Adiós, Rosa! Adiós Cordera!”
92.194 Polyphemus\fn{by Armando Palacio Valdés (1853-1938)} Entralgo, Asturias Province, Spain (M) 3
Colonel Toledano, nicknamed Polyphemus,\fn{A Cyclops of Greek mythology who was blinded by Odysseus after the
was a fierce-looking man who wore a long frock coat, checkered trousers, and a
high hat with a wide, curled-up brim. He was a giant of a man with a stiff and stately stride, enormous white
mustachois, a voice of thunder and a heart of bronze. But even more than all this, the grim and bloodthirsty look
in his only eye struck fear and horror into our hearts.
The colonel had lost one eye in the African War,\fn{ In 1920, one Abd-el-Krim, a leader of some of the Rif tribes of MorocTrojan War (early 12th century BC)}

co, led an armed rebellion against the Spanish rule there; and by 1924, he had driven them from most of their possessions in Spanish Morocco. He then turned upon the French, who had established a protectorate over the rest of the country. In 1925, Spain and France agreed to
cooperate in suppressing this drive for independence from European colonial rule; and this they did. But it took some 200,000 French
troops alone to finally pacify the region, and even then there was resistance until 1934; even so, Morocco retained her monarchy, and the
French were never able to reduce her to a colonial status of abject humiliation. There was, however, a Spanish Morocco, so-called, which
lasted until 1956; and of this territory, the cities of Ceuta and Melilla are still parts of Spain, the last remnants of her African empire:H }

where he had killed many Moors and had taken pleasure in tearing out their still-quivering insides. At least that
was the firm belief of all of us who used to play after school in the Parque de San Francisco in the very noble and
heroic city of Oviedo.
The dauntless warrior used to walk there methodically on clear days from twelve to two o’clock. From afar we
could glimpse his haughty figure among the trees: it struck fear into our childish hearts. And even when we could
not see him, we could hear his stentorian voice booming through the bushes like a plunging waterfall. The colonel
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was also hard of hearing, and always shouted as he spoke.
“I am going to tell you a secret,” he would say to whoever was accompanying him on his walk. “My niece
Jacinta does not want to marry the Navarette boy.” And everyone within a radius of two hundred paces would
learn about the secret.
He usually walked alone, but when a friend came along he was happy to see him.
Perhaps he willingly accepted company so as to have occasion to open the cavern where he kept his powerful
voice imprisoned. In fact, while he had a listener the Parque de San Francisco would shake. It was no longer a
public walk: it was virtually the colonel’s private preserve. Everything fell silent—the warbling of the birds, the
whisper of the wind, and the soft murmur of the fountains. The only sound was the stern, commanding, clipped
voice of the veteran from Africa; in fact, it seemed that the clergyman who accompanied him (at that hour only a
few clergymen went walking in the park) was there for the sole purpose of opening—one after another—all the
registers of the colonel’s voice. When we heard those terrifying, thundering shouts and saw his violent gestures
and fiery eye, how often we thought that he was going to pounce upon he luckless priest who had been so reckless
as to come near him!
This frightful man had a nephew who was eight or ten years old, like us. Poor boy! When we saw him walking
there we could not help feeling deeply sorry for him. In my time I have watched a wild animal trainer put a lamb
into a lion’s cage; it gave me exactly the same feeling as seeing little Gaspar Toledano walking with his uncle. We
didn’t understand how that poor boy could keep his appetite and go on living normally, or that he didn’t grow
heartsick or die, consumed by a slow fever. If a few days passed and he did not appear in the park, the same doubt
gnawed at the hearts of us all:
“Can Polyphemus have eaten the boy for a snack?”\fn{ After the Greek legend, whose Cyclops penned up Odysseus and his
crew, and preyed upon them as food}
And when at last we found him safe and sound somewhere, we were pleased and astonished at the same time.
But we were sure that one day he would end up being the victim of some bloodthirsty whim of Polyphemus.
The strange part of all this was that little Gaspar’s bright face showed none of those signs of terror and
dejection that should have been indelibly stamped upon it. quite to the contrary, his eyes always glowed with a
genial joy that amazed us. When he went with his uncle he would walk along completely at ease, smiling and
happy. Sometimes he would skip along, and other he would walk quietly; his audacity even reached the point of
making faces at us behind his uncle’s back. It produced in us the same anguished sensation as if we were watching
him dance on the weathervane atop the cathedral spire.
“Gaspar!”
The shattered air would transmit that roar to the ends of the promenade, and every one of us there would
blanch. Only little Gaspasr would heed the call, as if it were a siren’s:
“What is it, uncle?” And executing some intricate dance step, he would prance off in its direction.
*
In addition to this nephew, the monster had a dog who must have lived in the same unhappy state, although it
gave no appearance of doing so. It was a handsome Great Dane, slate-blue in color, huge, lithe and vigorous, who
answered to the name of Muley—in remembrance, no doubt, of some unhappy Moor slaughtered by the dog’s
master.
Muley, like little Gaspar, lived in the power of Polyphemus as if on the lap of an odalisque. Supple, playful,
frisky, faithful and harmless, he was the least frightening and most friendly dog I ever knew in my life.
With these qualities, it was not surprising that all of us boys loved him. Whenever it was possible to do so
without danger of having the colonel notice it, we would contend for the privilege of giving him some bread,
crackers, cheese, or other tidbits that our mothers gave us for snacks. Muley would accept it with real joy, and
would clearly show us his affection and gratitude.
But to show how noble and disinterested were the feelings of this memorable canine, so that he may serve as
an enduring example to dogs and men, I shall say that his affection toward the giver did not depend upon the size
of the gift. A poor little boy named Andrés from the orphan asylum used to play with us sometimes (back in those
days in the provinces there were no social barriers among children), but he could give him nothing because he had
nothing. It happened that Muley’s preference was for him. The most vigorous tail-wagging, and the highest and
liveliest jumps, were reserved for him, not for the others.
What a lesson for any majority congressman!
Did Muley guess that that unfortunate boy, always so sad and silent, needed his affection more than we did? I
do not know, but it seemed that way.
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For his part, little Andrés had developed a real love for the animal. When we were playing quoits at the far end
of the park and Muley suddenly appeared, it was a foregone conclusion that Andrés would go off to play with him
for quite a while, as if he had some secret to share with him. And there through the trees we could glimpse the
colossal silhouette of Polyphemus.
*
But these hurried furtive visits began to seem too short for the orphan. Like a true lover, he longed to enjoy the
company of his idol alone and for a long time. Therefore one afternoon, with incredible daring and right before
our eyes, he took the dog away with him to the Hospice, as the orphan asylum is called in Oviedo, and didn’t
return until a whole hour had passed. He came back radiant with joy. Muley, too, seemed extremely happy.
Fortunately, the colonel had not left the park or noticed the absence of his dog.
On successive afternoons these excursions were repeated, and the friendship of little Andrés and Muley grew
stronger. The boy would not have hesitated to give his life for the dog, and I am sure that the latter would have
done no less if the occasion had arisen.
*
But the orphan was still not satisfied. There formed in his mind the idea of taking Muley with him to sleep
overnight at the asylum. As a kitchen helper, Andrés slept in one of the corridors outside the cook’s room on a
makeshift mattress of cornstalks.
One afternoon he led the dog to the Hospice and did not return. What a delightful night for the poor child! He
had never known affection in his life except from Muley. His teachers first, and then the cook, had always spoken
to him with a whip in their hands. He and the dog slept curled up like two newlyweds. At dawn there, the boy felt
a smarting pain where the cook had struck him with a stick the preceding afternoon. He took off his shirt.
“Look, Muley,” he said softly, showing him the bruise. The dog, more compassionate than the man, licked the
black-and-blue spot on his flesh.
As soon as the doors were opened he let the dog loose, and Muley ran to his master’s house. But that afternoon
he was in the park again, already to follow little Andrés. They slept side by side again that night, and the next, and
the next also.
*
But joy is short-lived in this world: Andrés was being happy on the edge of an abyss. One afternoon when we
were all close together in a group playing buttons, we heard behind us two crackling explosions:
“Halt! Halt!”
All heads turned as if moved by a spring. Before us towered the cyclopean mass of Colonel Toledano.
“Which of you is the rascal who steals my dog every night? Out with it!”
A sepulchral silence in the crowd. Terror held us transformed, rigid, as if we were wooden sticks. Again the
trump of the Last Judgment rang out:
“Who is the thief? Who is the bandit? Who is the … the wretch?”
The fiery eye of Polyphemus consumed us all, one after another. Muley, who was with him, looked at us with
his eyes, too—loyal, innocent—and he kept wagging his tail vigorously, revealing his restlessness. Then little
Andrés, whiter than wax, took one step forward and said:
“Don’t blame anyone, sir. I was the one.”
“What?”
“I was the one,” the boy repeated in a louder voice.
“Oho! So it was you!” said the colonel, grinning fiercely. “And don’t you know whose dog this is?” Little
Andrés kept silent.
“Don’t you know whose he is?” he asked again, at the top of his voice.
“Yes, sir.”
“What? Speak louder!” And he cupped his hand to his ear.
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, out with it! Whose is he?”
“He belongs to Polyphemus.”
I closed my eyes. I think my playmates must have done the same. When I opened them I thought little Andrés
would already have been erased from the book of life. Fortunately, it was not so. The colonel was looking at him
steadily, with curiosity rather than anger.
“And just why do you take him away with you?”
“Because he is my friend and he loves me,” said the boy in an unshaken voice. The colonel looked at him
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steadily once again.
“All right,” he said at length, “but be careful not to take him again! If you do, rest assured that I’ll pull your
ears off!”
And he spun majestically on his heels. But before taking a step he put his hand into his vest, took out a large
coin, and said as he turned around.
“Here, get yourself some candy. But remember not to steal the dog again! Remember!”
*
He started off, but after four or five paces it occurred to him to turn his head. Little Andrés had let the coin fall
to the ground, and with his hands over his face he stood sobbing. The colonel hurried back.
“Are you crying? Why? Don’t cry, my boy!”
“I love him very much … and he is the only one in the world who loves me,” sobbed Andrés.
“But whose child are you?” asked the colonel in surprise.
“I’m from the orphanage.”
“What?” shouted Polyphemus.
“I am an orphan.”
Then we saw the colonel change completely. He picked the boy up, took his hands from his face, wiped away
his tears with a handkerchief, hugged and kissed him, and repeated brokenly:
“Forgive me, my boy, forgive me! Pay no attention to what I said. Take the dog whenever you wish. Keep him
with you as long as you like. Understand? As longs you like. …” And after he had comforted the boy with these
and other words, spoken in a tone of voice we never suspected that he possessed, he continued his walk, turning
time and again to shout back:
“You can take him with you whenever you wish. Understand, my boy? Whenever you wish. …”
May God forgive me, but I could have sworn I saw a tear in the ferocious eye of Polyphemus.
Little Andrés went running off followed by his friend, who was barking with joy.
153.5 The Rhonda Affair\fn{by Blanca de los Ríos (1862-after 1954)} Seville, Seville Province, Spain (F) 3
The afternoon was typical of the sultry days of July, and was coming to a close with storm clouds appearing, in
anticipation of evening. A hurricane-like wind was swirling around at ground level, scattering papers; it was
sneaking in along the depths of the famous Tajo gorge. Over the tops of the mountains in the distance one could
see very bright flashes of lightning.
Nearby, the enormous gorge which split in two the rugged Rondo fideles et fortis,\fn{Rondo, ever faithful, ever
strong} separated the modern part from the older, little market section of the ancient “City”, as it was called. At the
entrance of the City, at the beginning of a very narrow old street, a woman and man were continuing to speak
rapidly.
He was tall, wizened, nervous, bent over, making gigantic gestures, with a face covered with whiskers and hair,
with a sun-tanned complexion, having a hoarse voice—someone fierce to look at. When he was speaking, he was
intentionally gravelly, ambiguous and serious. In the end, a man between a hero and a prisoner, with the impetus
of a bull, the bolt of a panther, the gentleness of a cat, and the slithering of a snake. He was no less than the
famous Tigre del Gaucin,\fn{Tiger of the Gaucin region} a known terror in the mountain region.
She was tall, haughty in her presence, dark-skinned without much color, with burning eyes having violet halos,
luxuriant curly hair with grayish and bluish streaks running through it, a feverish mouth and well-coordinated
body movements; very beautiful yet disturbing at the same time, having a prestigious aura about her which could
poison and drive you mad. For some reason, people in Ronda called her La Diosa\fn{Goddess} and throughout the
mountains she was known as Rondeña;\fn{The woman from Ronda) for reasons unknown, she disturbed all the single,
unmarried young men of the province.
“You don’t love me, you treacherous one, sighed the Tigre, with real bitterness, “you don’t love me, since if
you really did love me—”
“What?”
“You would come with me.”
“Since I do love you, I am not going.”
“Because you love me??? You’re crazy.”
“Because I want you to be alive! Now listen here: Because I know that Juan,\fn{ Juan is a mule driver, her husband}
who knows the mountains like the back of his hand would hand you over to his people. And Curro who loves me
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like a crazy man, is brave as a lion and commands eight brave men who know these mountains like the back of
their hands from memory. I know that these wild dogs would do to you what the Civil Guard would not do.
Because of this, I do not follow you.”
“But, do you really think that the man who can get the better of me is more worthy, you crazy one? And
besides, you would be better off with me!”
“Don’t get mad, Mariano, there is no reason for it.”
“Don’t you see, gypsy-one, how you keep on playing me along as you have the rest?”
“How little you know about me, young man! I don’t want to deceive you because you are my Man, and the
Woman for you is me. If you were born a tiger, then I was born a lioness, and while you think about punishment, I
think about looking into your eyes. You cover me with sweetness but Juan embarrasses me; the world tires me
out, I don’t want men who only sigh at me, rather I want fierce ones that roar at me so that I can have the pleasure
of dominating them like you and keep them tethered to my feet with a hair from my head.
“And so well reined you have me, my Rodena! But, for the same reason, I don’t leave you. Come! Come!”
“No! No! let go of my hands!”
“Us together, until the end, woman!”
“Shut up!”—(leaving the thought hanging; a bit later, she continues speaking)—“Just so you can see I love
you, I swear to you that tonight I shall follow you.”
“Right Now! Right Now! Let’s go. I am going out of my mind, just looking at you.”
“Not now, but in the early hours of the morning. If you want, at 2 o’clock by the corral. Have the pony at the
fence gate by the road; at the first streaks of dawn in the sky, I swear I am going with you. And we can get away
when people start coming.”
“Yes, I’m off! But just think about this listen, if you are not waiting for me …!!” the tiger snarled, and fled as
fast as possible in search of the nearest shelter in the mountains.
*
And then, Rodena found herself face to face with Curro who was coming down the street.
“Now have you come along just to chase me?”
“I am not chasing you, Antonita, I follow you like the shadow on the body, I am chasing after you because you
have bewitched me and I am crazy about you!”
“Let me go! I have already made up my mind about the husband for me out of the pack of you wild animals.”
“Why did you choose Juan out of the many who might have loved you?”
“Because he was not only a handsome bachelor, you know, but as you are already well aware of, he was the
best single man in Ronda.”
“A common slim bodied hawk, a nobody, for a goddess like you!”
“That is just your imagination!”
“And aren’t I the best mountain escort?; aren’t men afraid of me?; don’t women love me?
“And, yes, we already know that you are the King of the smugglers. Now, let me pass—”
“Before you go, tell me that you love me.”
“And if I wanted you? what then?”
And they continued speaking lively for a little while more. They agreed on something because he said to her in
a loud voice as he let her pass:
“At midnight! I shall be as prompt as a clock!” And then they separated.
*
It was going on midnight. Downstairs, in the clean and white-washed room, Antonia was staying awake on the
pretext of finishing a skirt in order to be seen in it at Mass the following day, Sunday. She did not want to go to
bed. But, all around the amphitheater created by the mountains which were near Ronda, the long-sounding echoes
of thunder were rolling repeatedly, from the storm that was swirling overhead. The lightning flashes were so vivid
that when anyone of them entered through the cracks in the window, they caused the poorly lit room to light up
suddenly. The room only had the wick of an oil lamp, burning on the table between Antonia’s dress material and
her needles and Juan’s packsaddle items. Juan’s loud and rhythmic snoring could be heard through the white
curtains in the bedroom.
Such a strange and eloquent dialogue: with the furious storm on one hand and the peaceful and sweet-sounding
sleep from the mule driver on the other. That man with an energetic philosophy and healthy spirit, collected his
pay from working hard by dreaming in a deep sleep; with his deep snoring, he had an expression of being a
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powerful animal, while at the same time processing a tranquil conscience. These revealed what his purpose of
living was all about.
Antonia’s reason for living, on the other hand, was all about the fight; and seeing her awake and all worked up
in the middle of a storm would have you believe that the growing thundering and lightning were nothing more
than a prolonged extension of her soul. But Juan’s snoring seemed to shake her up more than the strident streaks
of lightning. Her high breast bone rose with agitated, unequal rhythm, and her nose flared out nervously, in
furious contractions.
Suddenly, she raised her head as when a person tries to listen: what she had heard, towards the corral, had been
the sound of two low-pitched and prolonged whistles. Antonia got up quickly; she went in the dark towards the
stone portico that was in front of the corral, a walk-way between the stable and the storage bin where the mule
driver hung his packsaddles and harnesses. Straw and manure from the animals were piled up. From a corner, she
took a small lantern and lit it; leaving it on the mouth of a pitcher, she went to the corral without the need of any
more light because of the terrible and almost continuous lightning flashes. She asked through the grille of the
door,
“Is that you?” A deep, male voice answered her.
“Open up, ‘dark one’.”
She threw back the bolts, and the valiant Curro entered. When they were crossing the corral, the storm came
upon them with large drops of rain falling. Once in the portico by the palm trees, Antonia and Curro whispered
eagerly.
“Now you will see if I love you,” he said, “that when it is about you, nothing stops me; but on the subject of
what you said to me this afternoon touching on that, ‘dark one’, I want nothing to do with it.”
“How come nothing? Why not?”
“Because I have an old mother and it is an honor for me to take care of her and also because I am a smuggler,
not a killer!”
“I meant only that you be humiliated, be frightened, and that you are a coward!”
“Antonia!”
“Now go, go far away! Why do I want a man that no one else follows?”
“Rondena! What are you saying to me?”
“Rondena was born for men with years ahead of them; otherwise, they can go to hell, and not stop at the door.
Get out, you coward!”
“Don’t lose me, Antonia. Don’t get rid of me! Don’t look at me like that with your eyes!”
“If you were a man I would look at you like this”—(getting close to him, taking hold of his head and looking
into his eyes with fascination)—“I would love you as you could never have dreamt about, like I have never loved
before in the whole world.”
“Antonia! Antonia! Let’s go wherever you like, you are driving me crazy. But, let’s go so that I can stop
thinking about it!”
Antonia led the way; Curro entered like a gust of wind in a hurricane. His smuggler’s knife was plunged
straight into the heart of the mule driver who did not utter a sound, no cry of pain.
Hardly had the crime been done, then Curro became very cold, livid, and cadaver-like; Antonia, cold blooded
and passive, dressed the body of her husband, still warm and heart beating, in the clothing he wore every day.
Torrents of warm blood were flowing out. From the portico, she took out a large empty sack used for carrying
many of the things that the mule driver took with him on his trips. With the help of the helpless young man, she
placed the body in it, being careful to also put in it Juan’s hat, shoes, and belt. Once filled, she tied the top of it up
and loaded it easily onto Curro’s shoulders and back. He was completely beside himself and did not dare to
oppose the action or offer any resistance. Nearing the table she took one of the large needles used for making
packsaddles, and then said to the smuggler:
“Watch out that the weight doesn’t cause the stitching to come undone.”
She added some more tight stitches, like a master would in coarse sewing. She said to Curro in a commanding
way:
“Now to the Tajo;\fn{The gorge} throw him off and he will be at the bottom. And then, I am yours.”
When she was alone, without rushing or being afraid, with cold blooded serenity she took charge of her
actions. Showing confidence, she stripped the bed of the blood-stained bed clothing. She washed them in the
warm bleach in a cauldron which without doubt had been boiling beforehand over a fire made from aloe stems
located in the corner of the dirt floor kitchen. She removed from the mattress all the bloodied wool and threw it on
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the fire without paying much attention to the asphyxiating smoke that it produced. She filled the discarded
mattress with the contents of some old pillows; she whitewashed the walls of the room, washed the floor, and put
the furniture in order.
She wiped away any traces of the crime; she put her best dresses, her jewels and as much money and other
valuables as she had in the house in a shawl. She then sat down to wait, sure that the one she expected would not
fail to keep the date.
*
When the upset young man left by the gate of the corral, hidden in the shadows, with halting steps during the
height of the storm, and while he was in the deserted field, for the first time in his life he felt like a coward. The
horrible crime along with the naked horror of his conscience struck forcibly. His ill-being was made more so by
the furious rain whipped up by the savage hurricane. He was blinded by the bright flashes of lightning.\fn{ The
following two sentences preceed this paragraph—“After a while, she thought, what could have happened to Curro? Why has he not
returned?”—which makes no sense, as we shall see. If they are eliminated, the story flows on to its unexpected ending without let or
hindrance; and I have edited them out of the text accordingly:H }

Adding to his feeling of being a coward was the carrying on his back a body still warm. He, the King of the
Smugglers, was used to jumping over precipices with the reins of his colt between his teeth, firing his weapon
right and left when menaced by a hundred rifle blasts during battles in the mountains. The bewitching spell, the
sorcery, the irresistible fascination with that woman had made him crazy and dominated him.
Three tormented visions came to him with terrible clearness: his crime, his mother, and his complete remorse.
In the violent light of a flash of lightning he saw profiled clearly before his eyes the outlines of rotting flesh on the
infamous gallows,\fn{It was customary at the time, and not just in Spain, for the bodies of highwaymen and political traitors to be left
hanging at the place where they were executed as an object lesson until they just rotted away, a feast for carrion birds and worms } and he
believed he saw the lament of his old adored mother that had fallen down, dead from sorrow and shame, at the
foot of the scaffolding.
He felt his strength waning, his legs growing weak, cold sweat breaking out all over his head and like a sleepwalker, obeying an impulse and longing to throw away his frightful cargo, he neared the gigantic Tajo with unsure
footing. At the bottom of the enormous gorge the boiling and frightening bubbling run-off from the moun-tains
was evident. The streams were filled with water, cutting away the limestone as they fell, and perforating down
deep into the sand below. The water from the falling streams then was emptying out at the throat of the gorge,
flowing rapidly to join up with El Guadiaro.
When Curro arrived next to the very edge of El Tajo, the gust of winds from the hurricane were blowing so
hard they were shaking him, threatening to topple him over; the thunder was so horrifying that it seemed it would
crack open the dome in the sky. And he, the poor man, was trembling, shaken by superstition and terror. Without
either encouragement or a driving force, he neared the rim of the precipice and yearning to get himself rid of that
horrible weight, he concentrated all his energy to proceed but upon turning around quickly in order to throw the
sack to the bottom—SUCH UNSPEAKABLE FRIGHT!—he felt himself picked up and raised into the air as if the
cadaver had taken hold of him.
He let out a blood-curdling yell, tumbling and turning dizzily down, down, down, among the vertical rocky
cliffs; he fell as though tied and united with his victim into the black depth of the abyss.
*
Because, you see, La Rondeña, when she finished getting the sack ready, she had sewn large, strong stitches in
the bag containing the dead body to the jacket of the one alive.
44.81 The Condemned Man\fn{by Ramón del Valle-Inclán (1866-1936)} Villenueve de Arosa, Pontevedra Province,
Spain (M) –1
The man looked at death and swore gruffly. His hands were tied tightly behind him. His body still smelled of
the wild, and there were bits of plant-life caught in his tangled, almost virgin hair. The hunt had been a long one.
So he looked at death and spat.
Behind him was a low wall across which darted swift, electric lizards that grew suddenly still in the sun. And
the sun was that outrageous explosion of light that blinds or that dissolves the visible world. The sun was like hard
metal cutting the eyes, slicing through the very root of one’s gaze.
The man was standing in front of the low wall against which the hard, useless bullets would ricochet, the
bullets that he would not retain inside his trapped animal body, which was all there was to destroy.
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So, he said to himself, this is the moment.
He peered at the soldiers in the firing squad where they stood against the sun, at the officer who had beaten
him until he bled and who was now conducting the great concert.
So, this is the moment.
He realized that the plot had run its course and that he was nothing but a taut thread stretching from the overheated barrels of the rifles to his own heart. And his heart was beating like a many-winged creature. A taut thread,
he said. If only someone could cut it!
Suddenly, he noticed that beneath the bonds bruising his flesh his whole being was becoming unexpectedly
flexible. Slowly, carefully, he began to wriggle himself loose, as if disguising the movement beneath his apparent
rigidity.
A command rang out and the firing squad mechanically took up its foolish stance ready for the grand finale.
But the man felt as if he could now slip free not only from the grip of the ropes, but also from his own skin, his
broken bones, the rags sticky with blood clinging to the sweat-matted hair on his chest.
He made one last effort. He felt a different blood flowing through him, subject to a different thread, and he saw
before him his own feet, his battered boots, gutted, vanquished, and next to his boots, before his own rigid, erect
body was himself, like a large green lizard and, he realized, another thread now bound him to the everlasting
center of the earth.
Then came the obscene sound of shots fired. The lizard ran, magnetic, invincible, over the broken wall and saw
his human body standing, rigid, not fallen, but victorious, like a statue, in defiance of the grand finale, while the
firing squad fell back uttering an opaque cry, like a second volley of shots, a cry of terror.
153.163 Excerpt from Villa Maria\fn{by Carmen de Burgos aka Columbine (1867-1932)} Rodalquilar, Almeira Province,
Spain (F) 5
… Sonó, como un desperezo de la casa que despertaba, el timbre de la verja, con ese insistente tintineo que
sólo se permiten las personas de la familia o los acreedores para llamar a las puertas.
Doña Laura miró, como un amplio campo en el que se respiraba mejor, el pequeño jardin, como un croquis de
los grandes jardines. La mañana cuidaba las flores maternalmente, algo así como si las amamantase. Doña Laura
respiró esa humedad sabrosa que se desprende de los jardines en la mañana, y que es como un campestre
desayuno para abrir el apetito de la vida.
«Las verjas de los hoteles de los amigos debían abrirse con el solo intento de entrar el amigos, pensaba
impaciente doña Laura. Pero la verja continuaba sin abrirse. En un hotel el sueño se toma más tiempo que en una
casa de vecindad, y es como despertarlo en la noche el despertarlo tan de mañana. Era como si todo dentro del
hotel se despertara, se moviera, se desperezara y se pusiese en pie; como si todo, moradores, espejos y muebles,
se hubieran sobresaltado.
Doña Laura miraba a las ventanas. Todas permanecían cerradas; la casa tenía algo de esos dormilones que no
oyen el ruidodel despertador, y doña Laura, en su calidad de despertador inexorable, volvió a llamar.
«El lechero—pensaba ella, como para disculpar a sus amigos—también tiene que llamar dos veces todos los
días en mi casa; pero el lechero llama a las siete y no a las nueve, como yo llamo aquí.»
Por cierto, la contemplación del jardin la distraía y hacia menos penosa su espera. ¡Daba gloria ver lo despierto
que estaba! Pero es que los jardines están despiertes desde que apunta la aurora, y como llevaba ya despierto
mucho tiempo, estaba despejado y alegre. Los pájaros, que cantaban con esa fuerza de voz que no tienen sino en
esas horas tempranas, parecían exigir que los dueños del hotel fuesen a pasear por el jardin. Sus trinos eran como
el sonar del reloj natural que despertaba la casa.
Al fin se abrió una de las ventanas, y asomó la faz soñolienta de un hombre grueso, de bigote entrecano y ojos
escondidos tras la maraña de unas cejas espartosas, que miró con mal humor a la señora, que con la cabeza
envuelta en su velo de encajes y el cuello ceñido por amplia piel negra y lustrosa, esperaba que le abrieran.
Simuló un saludo amable, volvió a cerrar, y al cabo de un rato apareció en chancletas, arropándose en un gran
abrigo, y fué a descorrer los cerrojos.
—¿Cómo tan temprano, doña Laura?
—¡Temprano! ¡Pero qué poco madrugadores son ustedes! Yo ya vengo de oír mi misa, y me dije: «Voy a pasar
por Villa Maria a ver cómo sigue aquella familia.» ¿Cómo están María y los niños?
—Muy bien—repuso el hombre, mientras se dirigía, precediéndola, hacia la casa.
—¿Y Juanito?
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—Bueno, gracias.
Entraron en un amplio patio, alegre y riente, cuyas paredes, revestidas como la fachada de un bello zócalo de
azulejos, le prestaban una agradable placidez. El caballero abrió la puerta de una habitación.
—Si quiere esperar aquí un momento, María vendrá en seguida.
—No tengo prisa, no tengo prisa.
En cuanto se vió sola doña Laura esbozó una burlona sonrisa, mientras miraba, curiosa, el gabinete, tan
minuciosa y pulcramente cuidado, con sus muebles de luciente barniz, el suelo brillante como un espéjo, y los
velitos de butacas, los visillos de las ventanas y los cubre-macetas, con cenefas de encaje inglés y lacitos rosa por
todos lados. Ella se creía adivinar el conflicto que había producido su llegada. Se notaba la escasez de
servidumbre, que había obligado a salir a don Pedro a abrirle la puerta, en los momentos en que la esposa y las
hijas no estaban presentables.
Doña Laura había sido una antigua vecina de la familia de López Reina antes de que construyesen aquel hotel.
Ella había sido la amiga de confianza de doña María, la que la acompañaba en todas las ausencias de su esposo, la
que intervenía en sus asuntos. Las dos hijas del matrimonio, Rosario y Encarnación, casi habían nacido en sus
brazos, y Juanito, aquel mocetón tan guapote, era un pequeñuelo de baberillo que salía corriendo al oírla llegar
para pedirle caramelos.
Había sido ella cómplice, en parte, de que construveran aquel hotel que los había alejado. Se lo consultaron, y
ella se lo aconsejó muchas veces, con tanto entusiasmo como el que ellos sentían por su provecto: a doña Laura le
parecía que también iba a tener hotel teniédolo sus amigos, y recordaba el júbilo de la inauguración. La pena con
que se había marchado después de la cena, cuando de buena gana se hubiera quedado a dormir allí. Entonces
comprendió que no era suyo, y poco a poco se fué convenciendo de que la influencia de aquella morada sobre la
vida de sus amigos la iba alejando cada vez más.
¡Cómo se arrepentía de haber alimentado en los de López Reina la idea del hotel! Ellos eran una familia
modesta, que vivía acomodada con el sueldo de oficial mayor de un negociado que disfrutaba el padre. Al morir
los padres de la esposa, ésta heredó una fortunita de unos cuantos miles de duros, que trajeron la preocupación al
hogar. ¿En qué invertirlos? ¿Cómo hacerles producir sin riesgo ni exposición, con esa seguridad en el negocio que
descan los capitales españoles para no aventurarse en ninguna empresa? Ellos querían una cosa que pudiese ser
perenne, segura. Entonces surgió la idea de la casa. Les pareció que comprar un hotel era tener ya asegurado el
porvenir de toda su descendencia, un refugio seguro en la vida: una cosa que jamás les podría faltar desde que,
antes de terminarlo, ya le habían puesto su póliza de «Asegurado de incendios» para hacerlo más seguro en su
seguridad
Pero la posesión del hotel había influido de un modo decisivo en la vida de sus amigos: los había cambiado.
Don Pedro y doña María adquirieron con el inmueble una preocupación que se sobreponía a la que les
inspiraba la educación de sus hijos. Ellos no habían contado con lo que encarecían las obras y los detalles el
cálculo que habían hecho. Al hotel le faltaban cosas todos los días. Primero fué la escalera, a la que faltaba el
pasamanos; luego las ventanas, que estuvieron largo tiempo sin las rejas de hierro, cerrándose sólo con los
postigos de madera. Había sido preciso tomar una hipoteca para acabar todo aquello; pero eso no los inquietó; el
gravamen no era más que el mismo que les podía suponer el alquiler de una casa, un alquiler crecido, eso si, por
contribuciones, reparos y mejoras, pero que se iba enjugando sin sentir, y un día sus hijos recibirían saneada y
libre la herencia.
Al hotel se le puso el nombre de la madre: María, escrito en letras doradas a la entrada de la verja. Fué como
una cosa de cariño en la que todos simbolizaron lo de acogedor y maternal que hay en la madre. El hotel era, en
cierto modo, la madre; les parecía que entraban bajo su amparo al entrar en la casa.
Era para todos como una amante, a la que se desea complacer y adornar. Le faltaba siempre algo: una vidriera,
un nuevo adorno. Un día, el agua, con la que no habían contado: el cuarto del baño una muititud de detalles. El
baño era necesario en el hotel; era quizá lo que más lo distinguía y lo alejaba del caracter de casa de vecindad.
Durante algún tiempo les humilló no poder abrir, cuando enseñaban la casa a sus amigas, una puertecita de un
cuarto, con paredes de azulejos blancas, lleno de paredes de espejos y jaboneras, como un detalle de refinamiento;
ese cuarto que siempre elogian los visitantes, como si en él se bañase un poco su alma, con esa sensación de
frescura que trae el recuerdo de un viaje por mar.
Al fin, todo parecía ya hecho. El hotel había crecido como los hijos, y éstos fundaban en él una especie de
orguilo de casa solariega; daba importancia a la familia; aunque estaba un poco en las afueras, no era un hotel de
arrabal como los de los barrios apartados. Habían tenido suerte en encontrar aquel solar en el Paseo Nuevo:
porque aunque el Paseo Nuevo era tan largo que lindaba con aquellos barrios, el hotel no dejaba de estar en el
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centro mismo.
Sentian la vanidad de ofrecer su hotel a los nuevos conocimientos, como si eso fuese una patente de distinción,
para que se les considerase gentes de posición y arraigo. El hotel daba novios a las niñas, porque parecía que al
verlas en el paseo o en alguna fiesta los jóvenes se interesaban más al conocer su condición de propietarias, y más
de un pretendiente hablaba con orgullo de su predilección, diciendo: «Tenen un hotel el el Paseo Nuevos, para dar
idea de su importancia.
El sostener las relaciones que hacían los hijos echaba una nueva carga a los padres. La sociedad no obliga lo
mismo a los que viven en una casa de alquiler que a los propietarios de un hotel. Un hotel requiere mayor
servidumbre, exige vestir con mayor decoro; hay un rango, una dignidad del hotel, que obliga a estar a tono con
él.
Su hotel los había erigido en los jefes de la familia. Los parientes se reúnen siempre en torno de los que tienen
el hotel, y los halagan y los miman como si les fuese a tocar algo. A la luz de la lámpara del comedor del hotel no
se trabaja, se pasa al gabinete, se toca el piano, se obsequía a los contertulios; es preciso nuir de todas esas cosas
vulgares de la clase media: como si el hotel diese una especie de aristocracia
Todo aquello se sostenía gracias a la voluntad y a la inteligencia de doña María. Era ella la que lograba dar con
sus escasos recursos aquella apariencia de esplendor. ¡Sabe Dios a costa de cuántos sacrificios! Empezó por
prescindir de todas sus diversiones, de todas sus amistades, para que no presenciasen sus apuros y los trabajos que
se veía obligada a hacer en la intimidad. Se había construído una habitación en un ángulo del pequeño jardín,
cerca de la entrada de la verja, y allí se habían recogido un matrimonio que por la casa y la luz cuidaban de las
plantas. Labor en la que ayudaba don Pedro, que se pasaba entre sus plantas y sus árboles casi todo el tiempo que
su oficina y su tertulia del Universal le dejaban libre. El buen señor olvidaba todos sus sinsabores y todos sus
apuros con la podadera o el azadón en la mano.
La mujer del jardinero, mediante escasa retribución, lavaba la ropa de la familia, fregaba los suelos y los días
de fiesta se ponía el trajecito de doncella para abrir la puerta de la casa o servir la mesa; mientras que un cuñado
suyo, alto, buen mozo, cetrino, afeitado, con todo el aspecto de un criado de casa grande, se vestía de librea para
las grandes solemnidades; y así se apañaban, gracias al trabajo de doña María, sin más sirviente que Manuela, la
nodriza de Juanito, que de nodriza pasó a ama seca y luego a cocinera. Era una buena mujer, gruñona,
respondona, autoritaria, hasta el punto de imponer su voluntad a los dueños; pero limpia como los chorros del
agua, hacendosa, y que se prestaba a todas las economías necesarias: al cuidado que era preciso tener en apagar la
luz eléctrica, no encender la hornilla más que por las mañanas y dejarse la cena hecha para ahorrar en el carbón.
Ella se amoldaia a todo, identificada con la familia y tan celosa como su dueña del esplendor y la apariencia.
Todos los días se ponía el cocido, de cuya carne se sacaba el principio, y todas las noches, el guisado de judías o
patatas. Ella sabía guisar y aderezar todo aquello tan bien como los platos exquisitos de empanadillas y asados
que se hacían los días de convite. Iba lejos para comprar al por menor y con regateos, sin desdoro de sus amos, y
siempre, al hablar de la casa, decía «nuestra casa», con un convencimiento que la hacía copropietaria.
Los únicos defectos de la buena mujer eran el empinar un poquillo el codo, por esa afición a la bebida propia
de las cocineras, cuyo estómago se pierde entre el continuo olor de salsas y grasas y el calor del fogón, y necesitan
el traguito de Valdepeñas o pardillo para entonarse un poco y poblar de algún ensueño alegre el recinto de su
cocina y la compañía de sus cacerolas.
El otro defecto consistía en no poderse dominar para llamar de tú a los señoritos. Eran siempre para ella
Rosarito, Emncarnita y Juanito, y los trataba de tú por tú, sin escatimarles algún regaño
No podía transigir con aquel dejarse servir de las señoritas, que se pasaban el día leyendo, bordando o tocando
el piano, sin ocuparse de nada serio y dejando a la pobre madre ayudarle a las ingratas tareas de barrer, limpiar,
hacer las camas y dar brillo a suelos y metales.
—No debía usted dejarlas así; las mujeres deben trabajar. ¡Dios sabe lo que les tendrá guardado! ¡No es bueno
que las muchachas se crien tan regalonas!
Doña María la obligaba a callar. Ella disculpaba siempre a las hijas. ¡Inconsciencias de la edad! No era cosa de
que se les embastecieran las manos. No les habria de faltar un buen marido.
Manuela, que adoraba a su ama, acababa por convencerse. Doña María era su culto; le profesaba una gran
admiración, y se indignaba con la gente del contorno que habían borrado su nombre del hotel, a pesar del flamante
letrero dorado. Para todos los vecinos, Villa María no era más que La Casa Azul, por la influencia de aquellos
azulejos azules, que le daban un tinte de color de cielo.
Doña Laura sabía todo aquello; lo sabía viéndolo y adivinándolo, y no le perdonaba a su amiga el disimulo, la
falta de confianza, todo lo de humillante que había habido para ella en su alejamiento.
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Pero, a pesar de su secreto rencor, no pudo menos de sentirse impresionada por el aspecto caído de doña María.
Se veía su palidez su sufrimiento. Todo el antiguo cariño de su amistad se despertó en ella.
—¿Qué tienes, María; estás enferma?—preguntó, cogiéndole cariñosamente las manos.
Doña María vaciló, quiso hurtarse a la voz de cariño de su amiga, conservar la entereza, la serenidad un poco
hosca que se había impuesto; pero la mirada de Laura era tan acariciadora, que se sintió vencida, y arrojádose en
sus brazos, murmuró:
—No puedo, no puedo más.
Volvieron las dos amigas a hallar la dulce confianza de otros días, y allí, solas, con las manos juntas, doña
María hizo confidente a Laura de todos sus trabajos y sus amarguras. Más que aquella continua preocupación para
sostener a la familia con tan escasos recursos, en relación con el medio en que se habían colocado. Había tenido
que empeñar las alhajas de su amiga, la de Práxedes, para salir de un apuro, y pedir prestadas algunas cantidades a
espaldas de su marido; pero más que sus trabajos, le dolía el cómo éstos pasaban inadvertidos para su familia,
cómo se habían acostumbrado a ellos hasta el punto de exigirle y de mandarle. Se había hecho sierva, criada, por
su abnegación, y le parecía verse despreciada, postergada, insignificante, fuera de su centro, en aquella familia
que se lo debía todo.
Sus hijos le exigian más cada vez, con una desconsideración creciente. Se creían, sin duda, que su hotel era
producto de una gran fortuna, y que en sus sótanos había, como en los del Banco, un gran acopio de dinero. Doña
María no podía ya más, y a pesar de su gran fuerza de voluntad para sufrir y caminar de un lado para otro,
retardando el momento de la catástrophe que preveía, ya estaba cansada, casi agotada.
Era aquel hotel, en el que creyó encontrar la poltrona cómoda para el sueño, el descanso y la siesta durante el
resto de su vida, el que le había traído aquel tormento de creadora, el dolor de toda creación
Laura formuló su idea.
—Erais más felices antes de tener este hotel.
Doña María se volvió airada en su obsesión por aquella casa. ¡Su hotel! Estaba más encariñada con él que con
sus mismos hijos. Aquella casa era también como un hijo para ella. ¡Tanta vida y tanto espíritu había puesto en él!
El hotel volvió a alzarse entre ellas para depararlas de nuevo.
*
Conforme avanzaba la enfermedad nerviosa que destrozaba el organismo de doña María, crecía más su amor
por el hotel. Sin poder salir a la calle, sin poder casi moverse de su butaca, veía desde su ventana aquel hermoso
pedazo de cielo, de matices cambiantes, y se extasiaba en la contemplación de aquel pedazo de jardín y aquella
verja en donde estaba grabado su nombre. Se había reconcentrado allí toda su vida, y sentía una ansiedad de
formar como una ciudadela familiar en la que se agrupasen todos, defendidos contra las gentes de fuera.
En aquellas horas que la familia pasaba al lado de la enferma surgió la idea de agrandar el hotel. Se debía
comprar al vecino un buen trozo del terreno que tenía inculto y agrandar el jardín; sentían todos un ansia de jardín
lleno de árboles y resguardado por una muralla de madreselva y de entredaderas.
Todos los hijos debían agruparse allí. Rosario viviría, cuando se casara, en el segundo piso. La parte principal
se debía reservar para Juanito, el más mimado y querido de todos, por el solo motivo de ser el hijo mayor, el
heredero del hombre, a pesar de su caracter duro, seco, indiferente para con sus padres, sus hermanas y toda la
gente de la casa.
Porque Juaníto parecía desdeñarlos a todos encastillándose en un silencio solemne y mirando siempre como si
estuviera subido en una escalera, dos peldaños más alto que los demás. Jamás estaba nada bien para su gusto,
parecía sufrir y soportar a la familia, no hallaba a los padres bastante decorativos ni a las hermanas bastante
distinguidas o elegantes. Todo aquello le mortificaba; el hotel era para él como una cárcel, y pagaba el mal humor
con su pobre nodriza o con su madre, con una injusticia atrabiliaria, por ese sentimiento de crueldad con que el
lobo ahito se lanza sobre los corderos. Todos callaban y soportaban su tiranía pacientemente, ocultándosela al
padre, que era el único que se podía haber opuesto a ella.
En cambio, no desdeñaban el hotel los futuros cuñados. Enrique, el novio de la mayor, se esponjaba al dejar el
gabán en el perchero del que había de ser su hotel. Se sentía ya en casa, y el pensar que no habían de salir de ella
hacía más formal, más matrimonial, su noviazgo
En cambio, Alfonso, el novio de la menor, se sentia un poco perplejo, porque verdaderamente no había sitio en
el hotel para otro matrimonio, y aquello le parecía una postergación. Un día, Encarnación le dió la buena noticia
por la ventana. Era preciso que solicitara el permiso de entrar en casa. La madre había dicho que si ella tenía
novio formal seria preciso añadirle un nuevo piso al hotel.
La madre sostenia el spiritu de todos desde su butaca, y dirigía la casa con la misma lucidez de siempre, sin
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que se llegase a notar el nuevo gasto que el tomar una criada más ocasionaba a la familia.
Iba todo bien. El hotel había tenido hasta el robo que necesita todo hotel para dar impresión de su riqueza y de
almacenar tesoros. Verdad es que sólo había sideo una alarma; pero aquellos bultos que habían escalado la tapia y
habían obligado a don Pedro a disparar su revólver al aire dieron que hablar durante muchos días a todo el
vecindario. «Han querido robar en Villa María», decían todos, y la familia de López Reina se sentía tan satisfecha
de ser protagonista del suceso, divulgado por la Prensa, que ocultaba cuidadosamente que aquellos pobres
ladrones sólo trataban de llevarse el plomo de las cañerías
Entonces se pensó en un perro. Se construyó con tablas una caseta a un extremo de la verja, y se llevó un
mastín, un animal barbarote, feroz, sin inteligencia, que lo mismo ladraba a la familia de la casa que a los extraños
y los transeúntes, y que tenía que estar constantemente atado a su gruesa cadena. Un cuidado más para limpiar y
atender al animal, que estaba siempre hambriento y ansioso, con mirada feroz, enseñando los dientes, con una
antipatía de carcelero.
Una segunda hipoteca les había proporcionado el dinero para empezar las obras del tercer piso y preparar los
trousseaux de la niñas, que no podían ir al matrimonio sin llevar todo lo que convenía a su rango El único punto
negro fué la negativa del vecino a vender el pedazo de terreno para ensanchar su jardín. Una obstinación
inexplicable, cuando le habían ofrecido el triple de su valor. No podía explicarse aquello más que como rabia o
envidia.
Toda la familia echaba la culpa a este disgusto de que se hubiese agravado doña María. El perro había aullado
toda la noche como si entrase alguien en el jardín.
*
¡La madre había muerto! Se sorprendían todos de esa muerte, como si no hubiese sido una cosa esperada. Se
creían tan seguros, tan protegidos en su hotel, que les desconcertaba el que hubiese podido entrar la Muerte. Villa
María había padecido en aquella muerte como si algo de sí misma se hubiera disgregado y perdido; pero nadie
pensó en cambiarle el nombre, aquel cartelón con el nombre de la muerta, que miraban ahora con el mismo
respeto y cariño que si hubiese encarnado su figura.
¡Se quedó tan triste el hotel! Se había convertido como en un panteón de la madre, a la que creían ver cruzar
por los pasillos. Durante algún tiempo ejerció en ellos una sensación dolorosa el nombre vivo de Villa María,
como si esto hiciese su casa la casa de la muerta. No se podían mudar para escaparse a los recuerdos, y poco a
poco se fueron familiarizando con ellos, hasta llegar a una convivencia que conservaba a la muerta en su
intimidad.
Y pasado el tiempo, el hotel pareció revivir de nuevo; la vida se imponía tiránica; volvieron las visitas de
amigos, y, al fin, un día Encarnación sugirió el deseo de abandonar la ropa negra, tan sucia, y otro día, Rosarito
habló de reunirse en una pequeña fiesta. La proposición deconcertó a la familia. Hubo un momento de silencio.
¿Cómo iba a romperse el silencio de la casa de la muerta? ¿Cómo habían de resonar las risas y la algazara
penetrando bajo aquel arco donde estaba el letrero de Villa María como un sello de su señoría en la Casa Azul?
Pero al fin la fiesta se dió. Fué una fiesta triste, en la que las hijas vistieron de heliotropo y negro; una fiesta
triste, más amargada por la fidelidad de Manuela, la cocinera, que pidió permiso para no estar en la casa
profanada por aquel acto.
Después de la primera fiesta se repitieron otras, cada vez más frecuentes.
Las fiestas tenían para las hijas y el padre el atractivo insuperable de hacerles sentirse dueños del hotel, dueños
de los cimientos, que es la sensación que diferencia al propietario del inquilino, et saber que el pedazo de tierra en
que enclavó sus cimientos le pertenece en lo más hondo, hasta el fondo del mundo.
Experimentaban en su fiesta toda la importancia de una gran soirée; aquel trozo de jardín que pasaban los
invitados los igualaba con los palacios. Las hijas, que al lado de la madre ocupaban el segundo lugar, se veían
ahora dueñas, con ese aplomo que da el recibir en un hotel, aunque esto las obligaba a toda una temporada de
preocupación y sacrificios en los preliminares; porque el hotel, al mismo tiempo que les daba brillantez las
obligaba al cuidado de la toilette y a la ostentación de su servidumbre. Había de estar todo a tono en aquellas
noches en que se encendían los focos de la entrada dando toda su solemnidad a Villa María. Esa solemnidad de la
casa que se ilumina a lo externo con su luz propia, para huir de la promiscuidad de la calle. …
130.51 The Minor Friar\fn{by Concha Espina (1869-1955)} Santander, Santander Province, Spain (F) 4
Father Villar was very much in fashion. He had belonged to the smart world of the capital, and it still followed
with the utmost interest every detail of his apostolate in the congregation of Friars Minor, more especially since it
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was exercised in a pleasant, white retreat, flooded with sunlight, right on the Calle de Alcalá itself. “Well-broughtup” young girls were proud to be the spiritual daughters of the new Father, and he was a regular topic of
conversation, whether as a subject of the highest praise or of criticism and censure. The two young men, very
much grown-up and very bored with life, were talking about him as they came away from the bull-fight.
“Jaime Villar! … I should just say I do know him! A sybarite, a lady-killer, a good-for-nothing … but a vain,
glib fellow, very sure of himself …”
“Why, of course; I remember him perfectly. He’s one of the Villars of Reinosa—aristocratic, rich people. Of
course I remember him.”
As a matter of fact Juanito Gálvez, heir to a well-founded title, could scarcely assemble his words, much less
his thoughts, and he had some trouble about putting one foot before another. “I’m rather—”
“Yes, you’re navigating badly,” Arturo Monroy agreed without much interest. “Let’s go and pay a call on “the
Novices” here, and you can sit down a little … since we are here …”
“Good idea!” .
“After watching the bullfight, and boring ourselves drinking beer at the Savoy, and swallowing all that dust, we
might as well finish up by stopping off for an hour or two à la Morand.
“Good old Paul Morand! … You’re quite right … Dusty hole, Madrid!” And, propping himself on the arm of
his friend Monroy, he stared with lackluster eyes at the red orb of the setting sun, beneath whose rays a cloud of
dust plagued the evening, now falling as fast as the autumn leaves.
The Avenida de la Plaza was thick with the noisy Sunday crowd. The young fops elbowed their way through it
slowly, with vulgar jokes and popular comments on the national sport on all sides of them. It had been a “super”
fight, according to the consensus of hoarse, over-tired voices.
Among a group of workers voices rose more shrilly, and out of their heat issued a flash over the blue blouses
that filled the street. Somebody, it seemed, had drawn a knife. Policemen hurried up, and the names of the men
who had come to blows were bandied about and furiously discussed, without anybody having any serious basis
for argument.
Meanwhile over the evaporating sense of festival there sank a penetrating melancholy, tinged with the purple
of the dying day. It seemed to sum up all the long-suffering weariness of the day in an age-old affliction born
where none could tell. Many a wistful eye scanned the darkening heavens, seeking among the stars a lost abidingplace.
“At last!” exclaimed Monroy with an impatient sigh of relief as they gained the right side of the street. Here he
and Galvez made their way into a highly exotic cabaret, decorated with Batik fabrics and large prints,
reproductions of Chagall.
The revolving door swung softly on its axis in a furtive silence, without its frosted glass panels revealing any
of the secrets of the interior, which had an air of offering seductive surprises even to its own clientèle. The high
counter, the tall stools, the luxurious room, with the deep couches around it, were all deserted. The noisy crowds
that thronged the Avenida were not the public for this “American Bar,” new to the quarter, with its mysterious
aspect of an elegant and expensive brothel. Everybody knew that behind those Sarong tapestries there were rooms
that exhaled their hothouse perfume of roses only for “men about town,” with a whole floor of arcane cabinets
particuliers upstairs.
One had to be rich and vicious, and perverse in his tastes at that, to frequent this very up-to-date cabaret. Its
hostesses had a cosmopolitan reputation. They were beautifully dressed, jeweled like princesses, smoked heady
cigarettes, danced “the latest tango,” and drank “the latest cocktail.” One of them called herself Vera, claimed to
be a Russian, and spoke Spanish with a Catalan accent. Another, with a French name, swore in Basque when she
was annoyed. There was a Madrilene woman who called herself a real Albanian Gipsy.
This peculiar kind of cross-breeding gave a special prestige to this curious brothel where depraved and gilded
youth was proud to spend its evenings. Its most assiduous habitués had given the pleasant and endearing
nickname of “the Novices” to the prostitutes who had recently installed themselves in this archaic setting of up-todate vice.
“Shall we go up?” asked Monroy. But his companion had already collapsed onto a divan.
“There won’t be anybody up there … not at this time … thirsty.”
He was a drunkard. At the bull-ring he had been drinking cheap brandy on top of abundant cognacs after lunch,
and his steady drinking had left him in a state of complete prostration. A belated son, who had exhausted his
father’s fecundity, he was weak by nature and made no stronger by his education. He lived an idle and
undisciplined life, letting his money be spent by the handful by the more forceful of his comrades—such, for
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example, as Monroy, who often made himself the guide and mentor of the wretched millionaire. Monroy looked
at him wearily at this moment as he ordered a lemonade.
“This is what you want!” he said in a bad-tempered tone of voice. “Here I was going to amuse myself with this
imbecile,” he thought to himself, “and now he’s almost paralytic!”
A white-jacketed bartender served him, and as he did so a slender, painted girl appeared behind the counter and
greeted him with a smile.
“And what are you going to have?”
“A glass of stout.”
The colored glass screen of the door revolved again, and as it did so there eddied in a gray dust, shot with gold.
Something of that eddy of dust, of the warmth and light of the day, but in attenuated form, the young man who
came in seemed to bear with him an air of withered youth, lamentable as the twilight.
“Are you by yourself?” he asked.
“As you see … except for Margot.”
“He’s with me!” said the waitress saucily, drooping her Rimmel-darkened lashes.
The new arrival, Luis Jordan, turned his back on her, shrugged his shoulders, and eased the collar of his lowcut shirt.
“Bah, women! . . . They bore me,” he drawled in an affected voice.
“What about that total loss of a boy? What’s going to be the end of him?” the kind-hearted Margot asked,
almost to herself; and she approached Galvez with a motherly air.
“Aren’t you feeling well?”
“I feel a bit sick, darling.”
“Oh! … Wouldn’t you like to lie down?”
“I wouldn’t mind if I did.”
“Yes, take him inside, and let’s see if he can sleep it off. And what are you going to have, little feller?” Monroy
asked the coxcomb, who was buttoning his tight-waisted jacket.
“I? Oh, I’ll have a peppermint.”
“All right, bring it along!”
Galvez had gone off under Margot’s tender care. It was not long before she came back.
“Don Juan is snoring,” she announced.
“What a sot the man is! You never can count on him for anything,” grumbled his purse-bearer, as he drank and
stood drinks at the cost of his absent friend. A newcomer entered, a keen, healthy-looking youth, elegantly attired
and with the air of a man out for fun.
“Hello, what are you doing?”
“Boring ourselves.”
No hint of daylight any longer came through the door, and this newcomer, with his round face and fair hair,
seemed to bring in something of moonlight with him. Quiet had fallen on the Avenida. The “American Bar” was
very much alone and foreign in this peaceful quarter, tucked away between modest and silent houses.
Suddenly the silence of the surroundings was broken by the pealing of a bell, sounding softly as a lute. Its
pealing reminded Arturo Monroy of the conversation which he had broken off a few minutes ago.
“By the way, Losada,” he asked the latest arrival; “do you remember Jaime Villar of Reinosa?”
“The friar?”
“Yes, the friar.”
“Remember him? Why, I should say I do! We were inseparable … when we were boys together.”
“Absent friends!”
“On my side … amen to that!”
“Well, do you hear that bell?”
“Yes.”
“That’s Villar’s monastery.”
“Is it really? … Imagine Jaime in a monastery, in a habit and a halo!”
“And handsomer than ever!” cut in Margot, who was listening with the utmost interest.
“Do you know him?”
“Of course, he’s my own Father! I confess to him.”
“You?”
“Why not! Do you suppose I’m a heretic?”
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Everybody laughed, including the bartender, who was in the act of serving Losada a glass of Kirsch. But the
waitress was quite serious, and even stubborn.
“Father Villar is a saint,” she declared.
“And with a fine offspring!” sneered Monroy, evidently referring to the girl herself. “Is this a sample of the
fruits of his Fatherhood?” He looked at her as though she were beneath contempt.
“Because one is bad, and silly, and weak,” replied the girl shamefacedly, “it doesn’t follow that one shouldn’t
go to confession, and dare to hope, and believe in God.”
“And in the handsome Father?”
“Yes, and in him too!”
The “sponger” fell a prey to his own reflections over the dignity of their former comrade, whose new celebrity
raised him aloft like an idol, unconquerable in the worship of women, while he was nothing but a superannuated
failure, a wretched waster, the object neither of notoriety nor of illusion. His eyes wandered idly over his
surroundings, while Margot disappeared with a pout, and the bell of the monastery went on ringing. There was a
desolating chill in the atmosphere of the cabaret, despite the cheer of the drinks that sparkled in their glasses.
But later the saxophone would give its usual performance, and the throbbing of the guiro would sound
stridently amid the licence of the place, when the front door was locked and the discreet postern-door stood ajar to
an Open All Night very much à la Paul Morand, that author who at the moment inflamed the intellectual skulls of
Madrid.
*
Clad in their outdoor clothes, two waitresses who had been having a day off came in, and with them two men
who looked like gentlemen. A car stopped at the door. Upstairs sounded the high heels of women, who lived amid
plaster and perfume like the hetairtæ of Rome. A row of expensive drinks stood on the counter, and Margot made
her appearance again.
“I wonder whether Don Juan is really ill?” she murmured. Suddenly Monroy, with his face at once more
shrewd and more sly than ever, leant across to her.
“Wouldn’t you like to see your Father Villar, the saint, here?”
“Here?”
“Yes, here—this very night, this very moment!”
“You mean dressed like a Friar?”
“Yes, with the whole doings—just like when you admire him so much as he gives you his blessing.”
“Such a thing couldn’t happen.”
“What do you bet?”
“It’s impossible!”
“You wait and see. We’ve plenty of witnesses to prove his hypocrisy, and from tonight we can count him as
another customer of the cabaret.”
The girl’s face was a picture of astonishment. Bewilderment held her bright, liquid eyes rigid as the diamond
coils of a snake; and her wonder gave her such an air of remoteness that the conspirator scarcely recognized her,
from her peroxided hair to the rose-tinted nails at the tips of her quivering fingers. She was dressed in exquisite
taste, and the prodigal dressing-tables of the place grudged her none of their secrets-powder for the face, ruby
lipstick, lard indien for the eyes, rouge for the cheeks.
“I might be seeing her for the first time!” thought Monroy, seduced despite himself; and he retreated to join the
other guests, now reinforced by a popular bullfighter, a celebrated actor, and a business man. They laughed as
they talked together. Something that won their approval made them very merry. The orchestra had arrived, and
tunes that set feet tapping in time filled the room, though it was still far from reaching its most scandalous heights
of animation.
*
The man bore in his person the light of a distant splendor, something that seemed like the luminous embers of
fallen stars; and with his dark habit there came in the chill of the night outside.
“Where is the sick man?” he asked as soon as they had introduced him into the meretricious place, to become
the target for every pair of eyes.
A salvo of clapping greeted his question. The orchestra had fallen silent, and the friar, a bizarre figure in that
setting, stood exposed in the middle of the room, while his big, brooding eyes contemplated his surroundings,
oblivious of the practical joke that had drawn him from his cell. The spectators guffawed. The monk’s treacherous
friends kept themselves carefully in the background. Shocked and anxious, Margot advanced towards him.
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“This way, Father; please come with me.:” She seized him by the sleeve of his habit and pulled him along.
“This way. I’ll let you out without anybody seeing you,” she added in a low voice.
But Monroy sought to stop her.
“Let him confess the dying man!” he cried from his lurking-place, with a sly laugh at the success of his joke. A
beautifully dressed strumpet sidled up to the friar, and enveloped him in the hot-house atmosphere of her perfume.
“We have a gentleman here who has been taken ill.”
The trick worked. The confessor followed her into a mysterious, curtained-off room, where Vera herself was
ignorant that there lay a sleeping man. Hastily she beat a retreat, astonished to find that the lie which they had
contrived in order to compromise the priest had suddenly come true.
He opened the only window of the room, and through it darkness and mist swirled in to set the light and the
hangings shuddering and dissipate the lingering scent of perfume and the vicious air of the boudoir. Then he bent
over the drunkard, who was no longer snoring, but lay on the wide couch with his face turned to the wall. He
turned him over, felt his pulse, and looked closely into the sinister depths of his eyes.
“You have called me too late,” he announced as he straightened himself; “this man is dead!” And he made the
sign of the Cross over the heart that had ceased to beat for ever.
The brief, brusque phrase ran through the house of pleasure, turning the lips that repeated it pale with terror.
Awful in his majesty, the friar still seemed to have those ghastly words, “this man is dead”, trailing from his own
lips as he retraced his steps across the floor of the cabaret and left it as openly as he had entered it.
Nobody stayed him. Not a single movement stirred any of those who shrank there like evil spirits exorcised.
The artificial light was reflected back from eyes stricken rigid, with the lambency of fruit gone putrid.
The stroke of one o’clock rang like a blow in that dreadful silence as the sandalled feet of the penitent
noiselessly passed across the threshold. The Minor Friar was lost to sight under the tender radiance of the Morning Star.
142.137 1. The Wolf, The Bear, And The Fox 2. The Wolf, The Fox, And The Woodcutter 3. The Shepherd and
The Month Of March 4. Tartaro And Amalau 5. The Dragon 6. The Gold Of Mondarrain 7. St. Martin’s Mill 8.
King Solomon: Eight Folktales\fn{by Dominica Giltzu (c.1870-1941)} Zugarramurdi, Navarre Province, Spain (F) 3
1
Once upon a time, a wolf; a bear, and a fox were working together, clearing the land and breaking up the earth.
Around noon, the fox went to prepare their meal. He improvised the meal around an earthen bowl of yogurt that
he had stolen from a shepherd’s hut. But it looked so appetizing that he could not resist the temptation to taste it.
He ate a little bit, and then a little bit more, until half the yogurt was gone. Then he took the remaining yogurt out
of the bowl, filled the vessel halfway up with cow dung, and spread the yogurt over the top.
The wolf and the bear came to eat, and the fox asked them which they preferred—the top, the middle, or the
bottom. The bear said,
“I prefer the bottom.” The wolf said,
“I prefer the middle.” And the fox hastened to add,
“Well, I prefer the top.”
So the fox ate the yogurt that was on the top and left the cow dung for the others. When the wolf and the bear
recognized the contents of the bowl, they began to chase the fox. The wolf managed to seize the fox by one paw,
and the fox said to him,
“Let go of that paw and grab me by the other.”
As soon as the wolf let go of the paw, the fox sped away like a shot. They continued the chase until they
reached a river, which the fox jumped over in a single leap while wagering with the others,
“Let’s see who can pass gas the loudest while we are jumping across!”
Of course, the fox won the bet. At last, the fox reached the refuge of his burrow. The wolf and the bear
prepared a bonfire at the mouth of his den with the intention of burning him alive. But the fox called out from
inside his den.
“I thank you very much for the heat you are providing me.”
The bear and the wolf then changed their tactics and began flooding the burrow with water in hopes of
drowning the fox. But the fox addressed them once again.
“Before, you offered me heat, and now I must thank you for cooling me off so well.”
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After this last attempt, the wolf and the bear knew they had failed, so they left.
2
One day a man was chopping firewood while a fox and a wolf watched him from a small hill. The wolf
suggested to the fox,
“We should kill that man and eat him.” The fox replied,
“I don’t trust that man very much because he has blue hair.” So the wolf went down to where the man was and
expressed his desire to devour him.
“I invite you to eat fried ham with me instead,” said the woodcutter, “but first we need to cut firewood to make
a fire.”
“That sounds fine to me,” said the wolf
The man began to split a log and asked the wolf to put his front legs in the crack of the log to make his job
easier. The wolf placed his front legs in the crack, and at that same instant, the man pulled his ax free,. leaving the
wolf’s front legs stuck in the log. The man then took that opportunity to cut the wolf’s throat.
3
Once upon a time a certain shepherd observed that the month of March killed several of his sheep every year.
But one year, March was good and did not kill a single sheep. When the last day of March arrived, the shepherd
addressed the month gratefully, saying,
“This time you have left without doing me harm.”
March immediately stole two days from February and destroyed his flock completely
Ever since then, the month of February has been two days short.
4
Once there were two strong men named Amalau and Tartaro (a giant with one eye). Amalau wanted to prove
which of the two was stronger. With that goal in mind, he headed for Tartaro’s house.
Tartaro offered him a succulent meal and then retired to a bedroom to sleep.
For some reason, Amalau could not relax in that house. So before he went to sleep, he looked under his bed
and found some dead bodies. Right away Amalau placed one of the bodies on the bed and he hid underneath.
Around midnight Tartaro entered the room silently and stabbed the cadaver, thinking it was Amalau. Next, he
hid it under the bed and went back to his room to sleep.
Meanwhile, Amalau left his hiding place and headed for the door of the house with the intention of escaping,
but the door was obstructed by a huge stone that Amalau could not move. So he tried another solution. He built a
fire, heated a roasting spit red hot, and burned out Tartaro’s eye, leaving him completely blind.
After that, Amalau sought refuge among the sheep in the corral so that Tartaro could not find him. But even
though he was blind, Tartaro appeared at the gate ready to take his sheep out. He opened his legs and had the
sheep pass through them one by one. Amalau pulled a sheepskin over his shoulders and passed between Tartaro’s
legs as if he were just another sheep. As soon as he was out, Amalau threw the sheepskin at Tartaro and said,
“Keep this for yourself; because it’s yours.” Tartaro wanted to stop Amalau.
“Wait a moment,” he said as he tossed Amalau a ring. “Take this ring and put it on your finger.”
The ring was precious and Amalau succumbed to temptation and put it on his finger. At that very moment, the
ring began to cry out,
“Here I am! Here I am!”
Tartaro chased Amalau by following the ring’s voice. Since Amalau could neither escape nor remove the ring,
he decided to cut off his finger and throw it far away.
And that is how Amalau managed to escape from Tarraro.
5
They say that the dragon is a gigantic serpent that grows in very wild places. Within a period of seven years it
forms seven heads, one for each year, as long as no one sees it.
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But if someone manages to spy the dragon, it does not grow any more heads, and causes great misfortunes. If
no one sees the dragon during the seven years, at the moment when the seventh head forms the dragon changes
into a glowing ember and dives into the sea amidst a great noise that sounds like thunder.
Legend has it that on a certain night a man heard a noise like thunder, and suspecting that a storm was brewing
he went to the door to gather a bundle of furze\fn{ A spiny evergreen shrub} to protect himself against the rainwater.
However, when he raised his eyes to the sky he saw that it was clear and full of stars. He left the furze there and
went back to bed.
The next day, people told him that the dragon had been seen, enveloped in flames, diving into the sea.
6
On the mountain called Mondarrain there is a gold mine that no one dares to enter. They say it is inhabited by
serpents, vicious dogs, and other terrifying animals. It is generally believed that, because it was never blessed, the
devil has taken possession of the mine.
They say that one day four people accompanied by a priest approached that place. One of them went into the
cave to the place in the mine where the gold was kept. But as it happened. someone—surely the devil—snatched
up the intruder and carried him outside in midair. Then the priest opened his prayer book and managed to get the
man to fall to earth by saying a prayer.
7
Saint Martin built a new mill, but he could not make it work. The devil also had a mill, and it functioned
perfectly.
A woman went to Saint Martin’s mill and asked him why it didn’t work. Saint Martin replied that it was
lacking something but he could not figure out what. The woman immediately headed for the devil’s mill.
“Working, eh?” she commented in greeting.
“Yes, I’m working.”
“Saint Martin is also working in his mill, lickety-split.”
“So he put in an alder axle, eh?” inquired the devil.
“Not yet, but he will.”
The woman ran to tell Saint Martin about her conversation with the devil. And that is how Saint Martin learned
how to fix his mill.
8
King Solomon and his sister lived together at one time. Solomon asked his sister one day what, in her
judgment, was the most exquisite food in the world.
“Eggs,” she replied. After one year, he asked her another question.
“What do you season them with?”
“A little salt.”
Every night, when Solomon went to close the door, he was accompanied by a cat holding a lighted candle in its
paws. One night he said to his sister,
“What a great thing intelligence is!” And his sister answered,
“But nature is even greater!!”
Then his sister caught a live rat and tied a long cord to one of its paws. When night came and the cat was
holding its candle, the rat jumped out of its hole. Then the cat dropped its candle and caught the rat.
Solomon grew angry and threw his sister out of the house and the kingdom. He ordered that she should never
set foot on nor ride an animal through his kingdom again, not even if their parents should die. And one by one, he
listed all the animals that she could not ride into his kingdom, but he forgot to mention the goat.
Later, Solomon’s parents died and the news of their death reached the ears of his sister. And so, wishing to
enter the kingdom again, she had a very large pair of shoes made for herself and she filled them with earth from
the kingdom in which she was living. Then she put them on, straddled the back of a goat, and headed off. When
she reached Solomon’s house she shouted from the door,
“Solomon!”
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“What is going on?” And she replied,
“Old Easter last, New Easter first. Your parents no longer suffer from hunger and thirst.”
“Have they died, then?”
“It is as you have said.”
“But did I not forbid you to walk on the earth of my realm?”
“In fact, I am walking on the earth of my own realm.”
Solomon invited his sister to eat with him. But after the meal, he sent her back to her kingdom mounted on a
horse. While crossing a river, the horse urinated in the water, and Solomon’s sister pronounced sentence on her
brother.
“Each one shall get what he deserves. The devils of hell will carry my brother away.”
Solomon offered a Mass on behalf of his parents and attended it in the company of his hunting dogs. Suddenly,
a hare darted through the church at the moment of the consecration of the host. Solomon sicced his dogs on it, and
they threw themselves into the chase.
The hare leaped through the air and Solomon and the dogs leaped after it. As it turned out, that hare was the
devil.
Since that day, Solomon and his dogs have been seen in the skies howling and whistling. They say you can see
them on clear nights.
92.220 An Unbeliever\fn{by Azorin aka José Martinez Ruiz (1873-1967)} Monovar, Alicante Province, Spain (M) 3
“You don’t believe in anything, Don Jenaro?”
“No, I don’t believe in anything. Why do you ask?”
“Oh, for no special reason. I merely asked.”
It was a question which was often asked by the friends and acquaintances of Don Jenaro. That gentleman’s
answer was always the same; everybody knew when they asked him that Don Janero would make the same reply.
Sometimes, after having been questioned about his beliefs, Don Jenaro would add:
“You don’t know what happened to the novelist, Eladio Peña?” Everybody knew what had happened to the
famous novelist; but—
“Has something happened to him, Don Jenaro?” they would ask, feigning anxiety.
“You don’t know?” he repeated.
A smile ran around the circle of friends. The little scene had been repeated a hundred times, and it would go on
being repeated as long as Don Jenaro lived.
“What has happened to Peña?” they insisted. Slowly, scornfully, came Don Jenaro’s answer:
“His dog bit him!”
“Good Heavens!”
“You don’t say so!”
“Well, I’ll be damned!”
Everybody broke into his familiar, oft-repeated exclamation. And Don Jenaro would round off the incident
with this master-sentence:
“One cannot believe in anything at a time when dogs bite their masters.”
Then—he was always doing this; it was his favorite gesture—he took out a little case with steel, flint, and
tinder, and lit a cigarette, a cigarette which he rolled between his fingers, and then dusted the tobacco off his
palms. Latterly, though before he had not dared to do so, Don Jenaro has used his steel, flint, and tinder in Madrid. Now, as his time was not long, “He had chosen the middle path,” in his own words. It meant a great effort
for him, who did not believe in anything, to do anything out of the way.
*
Don Jenaro left Madrid. He was old, and he wanted to live in peace. He betook himself to an old town of
Castile. In Madrid he had already begun to use the old-fashioned tools of the smoker; but the watch-chain which
was an heirloom from his grandfather, that long, narrow gold watch-chain which hung around his neck, fell across
the breast of his black jacket, and after running through a buttonhole finally connected with the watch in his
waistcoat pocket—that chain which, as a child, he had seen his paternal grandfather wear he had not dared to use
in Madrid. But he wore it in the old town.
There Don Jenaro Pardales lived in a fine old house. The upper windows commanded a wide panorama over
the fruit lands. On gray, melancholy days, when the sky was lowering, the whole landscape was a charming
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gradation of grays—pearl grays, silver gray, ashen gray, leaden gray. In the profoundly peaceful silence one’s eyes
could roam reposefully throughout that range of soft, fine shadings of color.
Don Jenaro was an early riser, and he was familiar with the morning life of the whole town. In the morning the
old town stirred itself a little. The fragrant smoke of chimneys went up into the blue sky. The pleasant smell of
burning wood drifted through the narrow streets. Countrymen who came in with their wares uttered their long,
plaintive, monotonous cries. Then silence and peace, profound tranquility, returned to the streets, the squares, and
the houses.
At the Club Don Jenaro was well-known. Everybody liked him; and when he came in, at two o’clock in the
afternoon, they made room for him at the red plush table. And in the gatherings at the Club in the old town the
same little scene as in Madrid had repeated itself for the past year.
“You don’t believe in anything, Don Jenaro?”
“No, I don’t believe in anything. Why do you ask?”
“Oh, for no special reason. I merely asked.” And then, when the cigarette was rolled and lit from the tinder,
while he kept his thumb on the steel, he put the time-honored question:
“You don’t know what happened to the novelist, Eladio Peña?”
“No, Don Jenaro, we don’t know. What happened to him? Tell us, please.” And Don Jenaro smiled his ironical
smile.
“His dog bit him!”
“The duce it did!”
“Well, I’ll be damned!”
“You don’t say so!” Don Jenaro smiled his smile again, and let his sentence fall:
“One cannot believe in anything at a time when dogs bite their masters.”
Nowadays Don Jenaro wore round his neck that fine gold watch-chain. In the old town it did not seem so odd.
Many old men could remember the time when their fathers or grandfathers wore chains like that. Don Jenaro went
soberly clad in black. Hi slow-cut waistcoat revealed his immaculate shirt. Across his black jacket the long chain
gleamed like a flicker of firelight.
When the passing years, in this old town where he had lived five or six years as a child, Don Jenaro returned to
the things of his childhood. Now, as he passed his hand from time to time along that fine watch-chain—with much
the same gesture as a man who softly strokes his beard—as he felt the gold of the chain slip through his fingers,
he experienced a deep sense of pleasure.
He had nothing to expect, nothing to desire. He could look back easily upon the past. There had been times in
his youth, in the ardor of young manhood, when he had cherished ambitions to be somebody great and important.
He had not succeeded in surpassing a decent mediocrity. But in this assured, deep-rooted, indestructible mediocrity he had the satisfaction of thinking about those who struggled, those who had a faith, an ideal, a political,
social, or artistic belief for which they strove, for which they suffered privations and anxieties—and which perhaps they never saw realized.
Don Jenaro fought for nothing, believed in nothing.
*
Believe? What was there in which to believe? There was no room for belief at a time of ingratitude, when life
had gone mad, when people acted brutally and aggressively—a time when the very dogs bit their own masters.
*
At the Club they often talked about superstitions and beliefs. In old towns there are usually some believers in
spiritualism and theosophy. They talked about such people as rarities. But the fact is that in the atmosphere of old
towns everything has cooperated for centuries upon centuries to invest things with a deeper significance than they
possess in the newer centers of life. For centuries upon centuries, while stones have grayed or mellowed and the
old palaces have begun to crumble; for centuries upon centuries, while wood has warped, and roofs have rotted,
and iron has rusted, how many sorrows and despairs, how many secret tragedies, have been known by those old
houses, those silent rooms, those courtyards, those gardens, those narrow streets!
All this enormous, age-long accumulation of loves and longings, of anxiety and anguish, contained and concentrated within those old walls, has vanished for all there is to show; but it has left an elusive and mysterious
crystallization. Even to the wayfarer, even to the stray sojourner in these towns if he is receptive, everything
communicates to his spirit shudders for which he cannot find a name. At the fall of evening, in a silent room that
looks upon the cypresses in a garden, while he listens to the slow tolling of the Angelus, there beat upon his brain
the waves of a tide of melancholy and mystery that knows no telling.
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*
Don Jenaro believed in nothing. In what should he believe?
But, all unknown to himself, the atmosphere of the old town pervaded all his being.
Don Jenaro walked abroad slowly through the streets. He laughed at those who made the conventional gestures
when certain reptiles were mentioned, at those who threw a glass of water out of the window when a salt-cellar
was upset on the table, at those who touched iron when the met a hump-back. Don Jenaro walked abroad slowly
through the narrow streets of the old town. He was familiar with them all.
All? No, here was one with which he was not acquainted.
It was a very narrow street, on a slope which must run down to the river. Don Jenaro walked slowly a little way
down it; then suddenly he stopped.
That seemed odd. What was that hanging from an iron bar over the door of a house?
Our gentleman advanced a pace or two and stopped again. What was hanging from the iron bar was a
miniature coffin—clearly, a coffin. Don Jenaro gazed at it a moment. Above the door of the house—a carpenter’s
shop—was a notice in big letters:

BOXMAKING
Box making: what it meant was “Undertaking”; it was a workshop of boxes for the dead.
*
That day when he discovered the box-maker’s shop in the Calle de Pellejeros Don Jenaro went no further. Nor
did he ever pass through that street afterward. The street ran down to the river; it was the shortest way to the old
Alameda; but Don Jenaro avoided using it.
Our gentleman did even more than that. When he was with friends and they reached the entrance to the street,
he invented some discreet but plausible reason why they should change their course.
Don Jenaro often reflected upon the absurdity of this apprehension of his. Was it possible that he, who believed
in nothing, should have such a superstition? To be reluctant to pass through the street of the box-makers! The
thing was really ridiculous. Was this he, Don Jenaro, the man who proclaimed every day in the Club that he
believed in nothing?
“You don’t believe in anything, Don Jenaro?”
“No, I don’t believe in anything! Why should I?”
He was a coward, in short. Don Jenaro looked at himself, and found himself ridiculous. If he was reluctant to
pass through the street of the box-makers, he had no right to say in the Club that he believed in nothing. It simply
would not do. He must walk right down the street, slowly, with complete indifference.
One day Don Jenaro left his house fully decided to accomplish the great enterprise. He went his way serenely,
looking about him as he went. There was the street: he could see in the distance the little coffin in front of the
box-maker’s shop.
Don Jenaro started down the street; but suddenly he stopped. He could go no further. A mysterious force
paralyzed his limbs. He went no further; halfway down the street Don Jenaro turned around and retraced his steps.
As he approached his house he found a friend waiting for him at the corner. The friend was accompanied by
one of this own servants. Both of them had a serious, restrained air about them. They smiled as they met him; but
their smiles were a little forced. Beating about the bush they finally broke the news to him … No, really it was
nothing serious. The doctor said that there was no danger. Don Jenaro’s wife had climbed up a ladder to wind a
clock. She had fallen and cut her head badly. She was lucky not to have killed herself …
Yes, it was all his fault—the fault of Don Jenaro, the unbeliever. Thank Heaven that he had only gone halfway
down the street! It was his fault; he was responsible for this all but fatal fall of his life’s companion. He never
forgave himself. He could think of nothing else; and he never went to the Club again. He took no further interest
in his steel, his tinder, and his flint, nor in his gold watch-chain.
One night when he went to bed he put the watch-chain in the drawer of his bedside table. There they found it.
He never wore it again.
92.226 The Substitute Professor\fn{by Ramón Pérez de Ayala (1881-1962)} Oviedo, Oviedo Province, Spain (M) 5
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What I am about to relate happened some time ago, before Don Clemente came to live in Reicastro with his six
daughters and his son-in-law. The events recounted here took place, as we shall see, in Pilares, the provincial
capital in whose university Don Clemente had the fortune—or misfortune—to serve for a time as a substitute
professor.
*
The six girls were in the dining room, which revealed extreme poverty: a pine table covered with a piece of
oilcloth, ten wicker chairs, a weak electric light bulb without a shade, and that was all. The busy girls were bent
over their tasks: some were embroidering, others were sewing or darning, still others were doing lace-work. They
were sisters, the six of them, and each had the name of a virtue: Clemencia, Caridad, Socorro, Esperanza, Olvido
and Piedad. They were poorly but neatly dressed, and carefully groomed. Clemencia, the eldest, rose to her feet:
“Didn’t you hear that?”
Her five sisters stopped working, their needles poised in mid-air. Each cocked her head to one side, let her eyes
stray from her work, and listened intently. They looked like five birds suddenly startled.
Clemencia, her arm outstretched, was pointing silently toward the door. Finally she affirmed quietly:
“It’s Papa.”
Abandoning their work, they flew in a great gay flock helter-skelter down the length of the hallway to the door
at the head of the stairs. At that moment Don Clemente Iribarne was just coming in, holding his hat in his hand
and wiping his brow, perspiring despite the winter weather. They all surrounded their father, struggling to be the
first to hug him, and all asked at the same time:
“What happened, Papa, what happened?”
“Let me catch my breath, you silly girls! Come into the dining room and I’ll tell you.”
Don Clemente had one of those long, thin heads with glowing gray hair that appear again and again in
paintings of Spanish men, whether portraying a nobleman or a rogue, a cardinal or a layman, a grandée or a
beggar, an ascetic or a tippler, a mythological god or an apostle, a philosopher or a soldier; one of those heads we
cannot quite identify, but remember having seen somewhere: in Velázquez’\fn{ Diego Rodríguez de Silva y Velázquez
(1618-1682)} The Coronation of Bacchus, or as one of Zurbarán’s\fn{ Francisco de Zurbarán (1598-1664)} monks, or a
martyr by Ribera,\fn{Jusepe de Ribera (1591-1652)} or a water carrier by Murillo;\fn{ Bartolomé Esteban Murillo (16181682)} in short, the classic Spanish stoic features. In Don Clemente’s face could be see nobility of character and
austere intelligence. From the look of his frayed and shiny suit and mended shirt one could deduce the scarcity of
his means and the dignity of his life.
The six daughters were attractive, but their charm was not due to wittiness or to a coquettish expression; nor
did it come from their finely-chiseled features, but rose rather from the harmonious combination of modesty and
serenity in their faces—a kind of visible manifestation of their inner spirit. They were like the images of those
simple virgins—sweet rather than beautiful—that are seen in hermitages and village churches.
“At last, daughters,” said Don Clemente, “I am a professor at the University.” The girls clapped their hands,
and then with the tips of their fingers threw kisses at their father:
“Tell us; tell us about it!”
“The meeting was quite a long one. Faculty politics were in evidence, but justice prevailed. Today I became a
substitute professor in the new Faculty of Science, and tomorrow I shall give my first lecture in chemistry.”
“What about Ayuso?” asked Clemencia.
“He has resigned his post on the ground that he is too busy. The truth is that he doesn’t know chemistry. It was
absurd … how was Ayuso going to teach advanced chemistry? He had become a professor through outside
influence, but he knows absolutely nothing about chemistry.”
“And the salary?” Clemencia asked.
“I don’t know as yet … I suppose the stipend will be a thousand pesetas.”
“A thousand pesetas!” the girls exclaimed, dazzled.
“It isn’t much,” Don Clemente added, “but it’s still a thousand pesetas; and with my two thousand as an
assistant teacher at the Institute, and what you, dear daughters, add with your labors, we shall have a decent—if
modest—income. And now, enough of this talking; I have to study, and prepare for tomorrow’s lecture.”
He left the room and returned shortly with a volume on chemistry. The girls were working. The professor was
studying.
*
It is a tradition in Spanish universities and institutes that students consider substitute professors as just a joke.
When the regular professor is absent for a short time the substitute comes to replace him; but since there is only
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one substitute to cover all the Departments, whose subject matter varies widely, it is evident that the professor
cannot be a true scholar in any of them. For this reason he lacks the authority of scientific learning, and in the
majority of cases the regular professor does not hide his disdain for the substitute. This feeling is transmitted to
the students. Thus it is that a substitute teaches only ten or twenty days a year, and not to cover the material that
the regular professor has to omit from his lectures due to absence, but simply to comply with a regulation that
prohibits interruptions during the course of the term.
It so happens that the substitute professor has no educational authority: his opinion and grades have no weight
at the end of the semester, which is the time of woeful reckoning. The students know, therefore, that during the
substitute’s classes they can commit all kinds of misdeeds without fear of the consequences. When the custodian
announces that the regular professor cannot come that day, and that the substitute will take over the class, the
students smack their lips in anticipation of a wild spree.
All substitutes are the victims of jokes, wisecracks and nasty remarks—occasionally very cruel ones. But no
substitute, in the long history of picaresque Spanish academic life, had to endure such extremely malicious pranks
as Don Clemente Iribarne.
Poor Don Clemente was so good-natured that even the boys in the third year at the Institute used to make
outrageous fun of him right to his face. This ridicule contrasted with the love and adoration of his daughters, who
were completely ignorant of what went on. Their father used to tell them a thousand white lies, and they believed
that he was the most respected and beloved teacher at the Institute. They were proud of him.
The family lived in a small, dingy apartment house in a working class neighborhood. In their building, never
reached by news of the academic world, the professor and his daughters enjoyed great prestige.
“What a country this is!” the women of the neighborhood used to say when they got together for a talk-fest.
“A university professor—and in his house they are starving!”
They were not exactly starving, but they did eat very frugally indeed, and even this was due to the fact that the
daughters took in work. The girls thought it demeaning for a professor’s daughters to be employed at such lowly
tasks, particularly in darning trousers and other types of men’s clothing—Clemencia was skilful at this; she could
darn better than any other girl in Pilares—so they resorted to a stratagem. It was this: other girls in the
neighborhood would call for and deliver the work as if it were their own.
The daughters’ own dresses were so cheap, and usually so threadbare, that they did not dare to go out into the
street during the day because they were ashamed to be seen in broad daylight, not so much for their own sake as
out of respect for their father’s social standing. Since the girls always lived indoors in virtuous seclusion, their
faces—like their souls—were as white as communion wafers. Sundays they would go to mass at dawn, and
weekdays they would go out after dark through unfrequented streets. Wearing veils that came down over their
eyes, they would walk in twos, with Don Clemente beside the pair that brought up the rear. In order not to wear
out their shoes they would walk lightly, scarcely stepping firmly on the soles of their feet. This gave them a
certain graceful charm as they minced along in measured movements. Occasionally, just for a joke, some student
would greet them by doffing his hat with an exaggerated sweep, and the girls, taking it seriously, would feel an
emotion of contentment deep inside, coupled with tenderness toward their father.
*
Don Clemente had his eyes on his chemistry book, but his thoughts went wandering off into other channels.
“If those boys at the Institute,” he thought, “are so fresh with me, what won’t those young men at the
University be capable of doing? Logically, of course, they should be more sensible and respectful because they
are older. Moreover, I am taking over the class and giving them their final examinations, and they will be careful
of what they do—if not out of respect, than out of fear of failing the course.” And with these and other distressing
thoughts he spent his time and was unable to prepare for his lecture.
“When are we having supper?” he asked, raising his eyes from his book.
“Whenever you wish,” Clemencia answered. And she added:
“Have you finished your preparation?”
“Pshaw! I’ve studied a bit .. but I’ve decided that the best thing to do tomorrow—and in keeping with tradition
—will be to introduce myself to the students, say a few words, and then dismiss the class.”
“How good you are!” his daughters said, deeply touched.
They all sat down to a cold supper of leftovers from lunch; and then, so as not to use electricity, they went to
bed. But Don Clemente did not sleep.
*
The next day, on his way to the University, his legs were trembling. He went into the classroom, mounted the
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lecture platform, and remained standing there as the students filed in. The lecture room seats rose in ascending
tiers, and they filled up immediately. Don Clemente looked up with frightened eyes at that swarming, noisy
crowd, which seemed to be plunging down upon him. All the students were full-grown men. Some of them had
been Don Clemente’s pupils as boys at the Institute, but now they were sporting bristling mustaches. One had a
full, black beard. Don Clemente was terrified.
“Gentlemen,” he stammered, “as I accept the great honor of taking over this professorship and addressing you,
what I want … most of all … is for you to look upon me not as a professor, but as a friend—better yet, a father.”
At this, Pancho Benavides, a handsome, charming and wealthy young man who was the ringleader of all
student disorders at the University, stood up and said:
“That statement deeply stirs the most sensitive strings in our hearts. Hurrah for our father!”
“Hurrah!” the class responded.
“We applaud our father,” Benavides said in conclusion. And there was a round of applause that lasted for five
minutes.
Don Clemente had serious doubts about the sincerity of that manifestation, but in any event he placed his hand
over his heart, bowed slightly in acknowledgement, and felt that he should say something. He continued talking,
and after each sentence the prolonged applause was repeated. When his speech had ended, the students came
down and flocked around the professor’s desk.
“Now, in order to celebrate this occasion, you must treat us to something,” said the bearded student, Acisclo
Zarracina, who had an appearance and a voice that were striking.
“How do you mean, treat you?” stammered Don Clemente, who never carried any money with him.
“Well, just treat us,” asserted Zarracina, slamming his fist on the desk.
“Don’t get excited, Zarracina,” interrupted Alejandrín Serrín, a chubby, florid, mild-mannered young man.
“Treat us to cigarettes. You certainly must have some cigarettes on you,” added Zarracina.
Don Clemente didn’t dare answer. Yes, he had some cigarettes: his daughters bought him a pack every five
days. That morning they had bought one. Several students began to feel the professor’s pockets.
“Now, now, let me alone! Yes, I’ll treat you to cigarettes. I take great pleasure in doing so—the occasion
warrants it.” And he handed over his pack to the students.
Under cover of the confusion produced by this, Pancho Benevides smeared the sweat-band of Don Clemente’s
hat with ink; then he dumped some powder into that and left it bottom up.
“All right, all right,” sighed Don Clemente, pushing his way through the crowd of students. Mechanically, he
picked up his hat and put it on his head. A shower of greenish powder came down over his eyes. He removed his
hat and revealed his forehead, all inky. The students ran outside, laughing uproariously.
Don Clemente reached home.
“How was it?” his daughters asked him anxiously.
“Don’t you know? It turns out that I am a fine lecturer.”
And Don Clemente told them—in his own way—about the success of his first class as a professor at the
University. His daughters listened, enraptured. After supper Clemencia asked her father,
“Aren’t you going to smoke?”
“Not now, daughter; I had forgotten all about it because I’m so busy with my lecture.”
“My goodness, Papa!” And a little later:
“But aren’t you going to smoke?”
“Yes, yes … Hush … Now where is my pack of cigarettes? No doubt I left it in the Faculty Room. Well, no
matter. I’ll read over tomorrow’s lesson.” And he began to study how to obtain hydrogen.
The next day he went to the University early so as to set up beforehand the apparatus needed to obtain
hydrogen. The class began, and Don Clemente started his demonstration. Bent over the jars and tubers, he kept
manipulating them industriously. He was wearing a slate-colored lab coat made of a heavy fabric woven in Palma
de Mallorca. It had cost him five dollars. The students were gathered around him, watching his demonstration.
Pancho Benavides placed a small piece of lighted wood on Don Clemente’s back, and the lab coat began to
scorch.
“I seem to smell something burning,” remarked Don Clemente.
The students said they smelled nothing. Soon the burning went through the lab coat to his jacket, his vest, his
shirt, and finally reached his skin; at this point Don Clemente straightened up with a jump and gave a cry of pain.
With a wet handkerchief Alejandrín Serrín snuffed out the sparks. Don Clemente uttered no word of complaint.
“That will be all for today, if you please,” he said with trembling lips and eyes brimming with bitterness. When
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he reached home he exclaimed,
“My dear daughters! A great misfortune has occurred.” And he showed them the holes burned through the back
of his clothing, explaining that there had been an accident in the laboratory during the demonstration.
“But,” he continued, “the worst thing is this: how can I go out of the house now? This is the only suit I own—
and where can I get the money for another? What a misfortune!”
“Don’t worry, Papa,” said Clemencia, the girl who could work miracles with her darning, as she examined the
damage closely. “I’ve rewoven more difficult spots so that nobody could notice them.”
And so it was. Don Clemente’s clothing looked like new the next day in class, to the great astonishment of the
students. Irritated by this seeming invulnerability of the professor, they determined to employ more energetic
procedures.
Day by day the scandalous abuse by the class kept increasing. The greater the tolerance and forbearance shown
by the professor, the more uncontrollable the students became. But the unruliness of the class reached such
extremes that Don Clemente realized he ought to stand his ground somehow, or else resign his professorship. The
expedient he hit upon was this: the laboratory’s fire extinguisher had a kind of hose attachment with a spraying
nozzle; he filled it with ink and put it on his desk, near at hand, before the class began.
It was a sunny spring day. No sooner had the students entered when Pancho Benavides took the floor:
“Professor, you have probably noticed the contrast between the bright beauty of the day and the grimy gloom
of these halls and classrooms. Therefore, we have decided that there will be no lecture today, and we are going to
spend this hour enjoying the sunshine. But because we are well brought-up young men we have come to inform
you. So then, good-bye.”
Don Clemente, who had placed his hand upon the extinguisher, looked at the fine, elegant clothes worn by
Benavides and thought what a pity it would be to ruin them. He confined himself to replying:
“Mr. Benavides, I can take no account of your words. I am the professor here, and no one gives orders except
me. Let us begin the lecture.” Zarracina stood up, and turning toward the class he clenched his fists and cried;
“Caramba! We do what we want here! Outside!”
“No one goes outside!” exclaimed Don Clemente. And losing his head, he pointed the nozzle toward the
terrible Zarracina and sprayed him with ink from head to foot.
Zarracina stood there stupefied for a moment. He quickly recovered himself and advanced furiously toward the
professor’s desk; but a new blast of ink in the face stopped him in his tracks. The class took Zarracina’s part, and
rained down an assortment of objects aimed at the professor’s head. There were several rushes, but the torrents of
ink always beat back the attacking groups.
The conflict was continuing amid a great uproar when the door of the room opened and the President of the
University appeared. Suddenly hostilities ceased.
“What is this?” asked the President, looking at Don Clemente with cold severity.
Don Clemente, pale, tottering, and with his head hung low, mumbled a few words of explanation.
“Just what is your idea of the dignity of the professorship?” asked the President harshly, staring at Don
Clemente with a look of contempt and revulsion. And he continued:
“We shall have a meeting of the Faculty, and we shall see what is to be done about you.”
The President was on the point of leaving when the chubby Alejandrín Serrín stepped forward to the center of
the class and stated calmly and firmly:
“Mr. President, the fault was ours—all ours—today and every day. Let us just see if there is one member of the
class who will dare to contradict me. Is the fault ours, or not?” he cried, facing his classmates. Several unidentified voices answered:
“It is ours.”
The President left in a bad humor. When Don Clemente reached home his startled daughters asked him:
“What is the matter? You look as though you’ve been weeping.”
“Yes, I have been weeping—and I am still weeping,” he answered, wiping his eyes. And he told them that
through intrigues on the part of other professors the President had come into his classroom and had begun to
upbraid him, but that the President had had to stop and correct himself because the students—as one man—had
declared themselves wholeheartedly in favor of Don Clemente. And he concluded by saying,
“This is deeply touching!”
“Yes, indeed,” said his daughters, much moved.
There was no faculty meeting to deliberate about Don Clemente. After the day of the great scandal the students
agreed, in a friendly interview with the professor, that the best way to avoid new and regrettable incidents would
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be for no one to attend class who did not wish to. From then on, only a half dozen students came to class; on some
days, however, when they had nothing better to do, a fair-sized group of students would drop in and renew the
disturbances as before. Invariably, the ringleader and spearhead was Pancho Benavides.
*
The end of the term came around. On the day of the final examination in chemistry, Pancho Benavides rose
early, bought a box of Havana cigars, and started off for Don Clemente’s house. He had memorized exactly what
he was going to say:
“My dear Don Clemente, I do not know a word of chemistry, but I need a passing grade. This is a box of
cigars; this is a pistol. If you pass me, I shall present you with the box of cigars; if you fail me, I shall shoot you.
the choice is up to you.”
Pancho knocked at the door, and the professor himself came to open it. Don Clemente was really fond of
Pancho in spite of his deviltry, but when he saw him at the house he was filled with anxiety because the student
might be disrespectful to him in front of his daughters.
“What is it, Mr. Benavides? Wait a moment; I’ll come with you and we can talk on the way to school. … I was
just getting ready to leave.”
“No, sir. I must speak to you inside your house.”
“But I was really just getting ready to leave.”
“Would you throw me out of your house?”
Don Clemente did not know what to do or to say. The girls were peering out of the dining room door.
Clemencia came down the hallway to where her father was and said:
“Why don’t you ask this gentleman to come in, Papa?”
“Yes, yes, of course … gladly,” Don Clemente murmured, panic-stricken. “He is one of my students. This is
one of my daughters.”
Benavides and Clemencia acknowledged the introduction, and Benavides came inside the house. The hallway
was dark, and the young man groped for the hatrack.
“What are you looking for?” asked Don Clemente.
“The hatrack,” Benavides answered.
“We don’t have one,” Clemencia remarked laughingly. “You see? No one can judge better than one of Papa’s
students how unjust the Government is to hold back—and at a low salary—the most distinguished professor in the
University, the one most loved by his students.” At this moment they were entering the dining room. As
Benavides listened to Clemencia he felt a kind of chill or tremor that ran up and down his back and settled in the
nape of his neck and his eyelids.
“What salary do you make, Don Clemente, if I am not being indiscreet?”
“Before the chemistry lectureship, two thousand pesetas; now, three thousand. After deductions, about twentyfive hundred.”
“And these young ladies—they are your daughters?”
“All of them, Mr. Benavides. They are angels,” Don Clemente murmured, almost breathlessly.
“Oh, Papa!” the six virtues exclaimed with respectful modesty, lowering their heads like six white lilies.
As if entranced, the girls gazed at that young man who looked so elegant—a pupil of their father’s, and
therefore subordinate to him, of course. Benavides was looking at them discreetly; his gaze rested longest upon
Clemencia’s face.
“I should like to speak to you privately, Don Clemente—in your study, for example,” Benavides asked him.
“This is my study, my dear Benavides.”
“I thought I heard them say it was the dining room …”
“Of course. It serves for everything.”
“And your books?”
“Ah, they are in a drawer in my room!”
“Then I shall tell you here what I have to say. I am bringing you a small present: a box of Havana cigars. No,
please don’t refuse them. It is just a token of my esteem. I do not expect you to pass me; I am not prepared for the
examination, and so to save you the distress of failing me I have decided not to sit for the examination until
September. This is what I came to tell you. On the other hand, you have been so kind to me during the semester
that I felt I should express my gratitude in some way.”
Clemencia’s eyes, and those of the other virtues, shone through their tears. Don Clemente lowered his head.
Benavides felt a lump in his throat, and in his heart there was a mixture of tenderness, remorse, and defiance.
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*
Pancho Benavides and Clemencia Iribarne were married two years later. Now Don Clemente teaches at the
Magdalene Fathers Junior College, where he is Adjunct Professor of Psychology, Civil Law, Algebra,
Intermediate French, and Applied Art—of all of which he knows exactly nothing. Pancho and Clemencia, with
three children now, are as happy as young people in romantic novels. And Don Clemente attends the meetings of
the learned Scorpion Society, where they consider him a prodigy of wisdom because he never opens his mouth.
153.6 Portia’s Advice\fn{by Matilde Rás (1881-after 1954)} Tarragona, Tarragona Province, Spain (F) 2
The type of sudden and explosive love, born when two glances meet, is a rare case but not impossible in real
life. This is what happened between the young girl, Portia—maiden, pallid, smooth-skinned and smelling of
perfume from a fragrant plant, daughter of a celebrated Roman sculptor—and Eutidemo, a handsome slave in the
service of the senator Clodius.
*
Eutidemo was as fortunate as a slave could be. It was said—and the rumors were well founded—that he
distinguished himself in damaging the honor of his owner’s wife, Paulina, a very mature lady, tough as rope made
of long, coarse grass, whose facial lines were beginning to sag due to the many massages and repairs done to it.
But although the husband was like a warrior, of low class demeanor and outspoken, when he came near and was
talking with his wife she found in him a gullible and attentive listener.
*
Undoubtedly, the clothes the slave wore contributed to his good luck; he had charm, and he had a witty Greek
alertness, sharpened by his many travels and sudden changes of conditions along the way.
On a summer sultry day, near the Tiber, the slave and Portia became acquainted; they were both near the Tiber.
The maiden, dressed in the finest linens, passed by on her sedan chair. One of the guards fell to the ground feeling
faint due to the heat; he found shelter in a nearby shop. Eutidemo, picking up the lance took his place until
reaching the house of the sculptor.
The perverted Eros found out that the Roman maiden and the Greek slave had been seeing and talking with
each other on other occasions, making a mockery of their stations and the acceptable social conventions. As Love
has wings, it can fly into any abyss. But such meetings, hidden and fraught with innumerable difficulties, were
short and dangerous, unbearable on the part of both lovers. One day, Portia said to Eutidemo:
“My father has praised your beauty; it you were his slave, you could serve him in an exemplary way. Be
disagreeable to Clodius; because he is so soft-hearted, he would rather sell you rather than punish you. Then, my
father could get you; I would take charge of guiding his will.”
It wasn’t only a case of Eutidemo’s being like no other slave in Rome, thanks to the lewdness of Paulina and to
the senator’s good nature, but also his firm hope of returning one day to his beloved Greece wearing the Phyrigian
hat of liberty. But he was tiring of the man-crazy lust of his mistress. Seeing the splendid paradise in the distance
that was evident when he was near the object of his adoration, it seemed that the advice was worthy of Minerva,
so all hopes of returning to the fatherland and his freedom were set aside.
*
That night, the slave had the most pleasant dreams in his miserable make-shift bed. They were more than the
master had in his splendid bed with silver feet, covered with rich Persian rugs.
Some time later, he began to follow the advice to the letter. Suddenly, he dropped and broke a blue glass jar
which was held in the highest regard in the household. Paulina became distressed upon seeing the mess.
“Clodius must not be told,” she begged, “I shall throw the blame onto my slave Licinia who moreover will be
whipped if she talks, for for the impudence of protesting in trying to defend herself.
“I do not agree,” replied Eutidemo, pretending to be noble. “He who does it, pays for it.”
Just at that moment, Claudio entered and saw the pieces of his elegant earthen vase scattered on the highly
polished marble floor. The slave hurried to inform him about his own clumsiness.
“I am pleased very much by your telling me this truth, so little evident in anyone of your miserable condition,”
Clodius said, showing the young man a look of sympathy. “Therefore, only because of this, you are forgiven.”
*
Sometime later, there came a day when a banquet was to be held in the house.
The aromas of succulent food dishes in gilded serving dishes reached up to the ceiling made of cedar wood;
among the columns made of purplish stone. In the upper part there were hangings of rose garlands interlaced with
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foliage, twisting in a certain rhythmic pattern. The palm fronds in Clodius’s garden outside could be seen in the
clear light, swaying in the light summer breezes. The slaves were making the rounds, looking after the couches
where the diners were reclining on feather pillows covered with silk.
Eutidemo, who was one of the wine bearers, pretended to slip and spilled wine on the exquisite toga of his
master. When one of the guests was surprised that he did not reprimand the careless man, Clodius answered
smiling:
“Life has such terrible things in store, that it offends the gods to be distressed about the inconsequential ones.”
The philosopher Glaucias, a friend of Eutidermo, a hanger-on of the profession, strongly agreed, but then again
he observed the spill had not happened on his already messy toga—it was the only one he had.
*
Then, the Greek, frustrated all the more because he had not been able to speak again with Portia since the day
of her giving him advice, took a different tact. He began to discredit Clodius before the servants, ridiculing his
weakness of character, imitating comically his attitudes, and his pointless thoughts. He did not disguise his insults
so that they would come to the ears of the one being insulted. There were always loud bursts of laughter coming
from the miserable people without liberty.
Paulina, alarmed, wisely averted a disaster by preventing her husband from becoming aware of what was being
said about him; she attributed them to jealousy and slander by the other slaves from whom the senator had just
heard what was being said.
When alone, the lady reprimanded the indiscretions of the handsome Athenian.
He understood that between the woman’s shield of capriciousness and the apathy of Clodius, he would not
advance forward using this ploy. Among the various plans he came up with, he pondered another one, sure that
this time he would be successful.
*
With audacity, he threw himself at the soles of Clodius’ feet, sobbing and twisting his naked arms, as if shaken
by violent desperation. His head, with the small, ruddy and thick curls, was scraping the red leather sandals of his
master. The master made him get up with his usual good will, and questioned him most genially
“Sir,” explained the comedian, stretching out his hands with palms turned up in a gesture of begging, “the
many times I have gone astray were done on purpose, and for your own good. I beseech you by the gods not to
require me to divulge this mystery. You don’t want to know more, and so with any luck, as a faithful servant, let
all this pass. I am young, able, in good health, and you will not be lacking in compensation for my loss. In the
name of Apollo, do what I ask.”
The good Clodius remained most admiring of the strange reasons and the eagerness of Eutidemo.
“I shall do no such thing,” he replied at last; “you should clear up this confusion whatever the truth which you
are hiding from me; tell it to me and I promise not to punish you.”
“You only have to command me. The misfortune has really taken hold of me,” exclaimed the servant with a
tone of the drama in his voice. “Very well, you should throw me out of your house because your honor is at stake.
You know that your wife, my lady mistress: queen of Olympus, star of Venus, the admiration of Rome, influenced
undoubtedly by some evil demon, she requires I make love to her all the time. Don’t take revenge on her or on
me; agree to sell me to the first one who asks, even if it be the most brutal master in Rome.”
*
Clodius during this story, remained immobile, like a paunchy, alive statue; Eutidemo thought Clodius’
demeanor was due to the terrible effect of what the had revealed.
But, he was surprised and bewildered when he saw his master coming close to him, with open arms, and
hugging him with a tender intensity, like a father. When he was released from the unexpected hug, the slave saw
with growing astonishment that the cheerful, ruddy face of his master was radiating joy.
“My son!,” interrupted Clodius. “Are you really certain of what you are telling me? Let us give praise three
times to Jupiter! How come you didn’t say anything to me earlier? You should know that in spite of appearances
to the contrary, I hate Paulina, especially since she is so lifeless and so what a Venus star she could be, even if she
were a string of onions. When she takes off her chest binding, she seems to have the skin of an animal, half
hollowed out. I am furious because she goes off to my villa in Estruria and governs that, while I govern here, all
alone, happy like a demigod. But with this weakness of my soul and her despotism, I have never been able to
impose my will on her. Now I am saved! Serve me a glass of wine from Cecuba to celebrate my liberation.”
Confused, Eutidemo did not know what to make of this surprising confidence, and without saying a word, he
hurried up to serve the wine with a perfumed bouquet, this time with no false step or distraction.
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Clodius raised the glass of Sorento and sipped the wine slowly; afterwards he spoke these words that fell on
the heart of the man in love like the rays of Jupiter.
“You will go to Euraria as overseer of the farm. Upon saying goodbye to Paulina, you will say you adore her,
and you are waiting for her. She will not fail to show up. Once there, arrange it so that you make your stay
agreeable; first, because if she comes back, I shall be displeased with you, and will not free you. Although my
indulgence is great, I can also inflict punishment. Secondly, if you displease her, she will be in a rage like a wild
animal, and I believe she will send you to be crucified. Yes, Yes. Tomorrow in the morning for sure you will
prepare to make the trip to Etruria.”
This time it was the lovesick comic who turned to cold marble; his Grecian Attic cleverness seemed to have
fled.
And so it was how he went away forever because of the sweet advice-giving Portia, in the unfortunate pursuit
by Paulina. He lost all hope, a prisoner in that tyrannical love, unable to ever wear the hat of a free man.
57.19 Twilight In Extremadura\fn{by Rosa Chacel (1898-1994)} Valladolid, Valladolid Province, Spain (F) 5
After long reflection, I find that only by recounting a few concrete examples can one define or explain the
distant impressions that persist in one’s memory.
In the capital of my province, when I was still very small, I was returning home one night in the company of
two or three adults from our household and we were crossing a square in which there was a statue surrounded by a
walled garden. I had hung back a few paces, and I kept rubbing against the lapel of my jacket a round, smooth
stone which I had found in the park. Meanwhile, I sang a popular tune with words that did not belong to it; for no
apparent reason and without the slightest attempt at improvisation, I murmured words which seemed automatically to adapt themselves to the music—words which nothing in the world could induce me to reproduce here.
After endless, countless years, that recollection periodically flashes into my mind, but I have been able to
reveal those words to only one person. I will simply state now that any of the words, individually, can be said
anywhere at all and that taken all together they cannot be considered either evil or obscene, but their childish
incongruity still fills me with terror.
The residue of that moment of solitude is, in reality, a mixture of delight and terror; I was only three yards
away from my companions, but when I recall the deserted square, the fence against which my shoulder brushed,
the contact of the smooth stone, and the melody of my song with its impenetrable words, I am enveloped in an
atmosphere of intimacy which time has been powerless to diminish.
I think that the foregoing may serve as an example of what is usually called an indelible memory, although I do
not know why I have given it as an example when the story I have to tell is quite different. Many people think that
small, subsidiary events detract from the core of a story, but that is not always so; when there emerges from the
lengthy narration of real events one brilliant point which transcends but does not abandon reality, other similar
incidents cluster about it to form a constellation which serves to corroborate its truth, to testify to its authenticity,
proving that its brilliance is not merely an accidental spark.
Even further: I believe so firmly in the mystery inherent in these events that not only have I no fear of accumulating and analyzing them, but I even manage to classify them and go so far as to foresee and to produce them.
For example, not too long ago when I was walking alone at dusk along a wide avenue, I crossed a side street
and saw, in the house on the corner, the window of a fruit store with the light already on; a white cat was sitting
on the sidewalk in front of the door; in the window an electric bulb hung suspended over the fruit, shedding its
rays on the street where it flickered faintly like a memory of the fading daylight. I turned my head and looked, and
without stopping I thought: I shall never forget this, and I have not.
Now, the recollection that I shall try to relate is not, like the first, a fixed orbit that keeps reappearing in all the
darkness of its atmosphere, nor is it, like the second, a cleanly stamped image that persists in flowering
occasionally; it is more like a culmination or apotheosis, and I have succeeded in reconstructing the drama which
preceded it only by means of the most painstaking introspection.
*
A thousand years ago a day dawned that was different from all the others. Getting out of bed, eating a hurried
breakfast, going to school—all those things which had always seemed disagreeable—seemed quick and effortless.
And it wasn’t that I was looking forward to anything at all extraordinary. I was obliged to get up a half hour
before my usual time and I didn’t mind, despite the fact that the only novelty was that I had to have a letter
registered before going to school. Moreover, even before remembering the letter I felt more contented than on
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other days. When I began to be awakened by the rays of light filtering through the cracks, I tried, as on other
occasions, to shade my face with the bedclothes. I thought: here comes the light, because I felt it strike my
eyelids; then I opened my eyes and saw the letter on the night table, propped against a vase.
As I went to the post office, I kept on looking at the envelope, in a corner of which my mother had written in a
very clear hand “sample without value,” and it was very hard for me to understand how something which had
required so much effort to make could be sent in so casual a manner. But I was told that those words sufficed, and
I could not contradict them. When I caught sight of the almond trees stretching their bare branches over a wall I
remembered that my mother had begun that piece of work in the dead of winter. Every afternoon she would sit
next to the fire with a ball of yarn and do something incomprehensible, until finally one day I asked her “What are
you doing?” and she answered
“Frivolite.”
“And,” I inquired, “what is frivolite?”
“Why,” she answered, '”as you see, it’s a bit of lace work.”
But I didn’t see any lace: all I saw was that she worked a shuttle in and out of the yarn that was stretched
between her fingers and that from them were suspended some white hoops. She spent her afternoons in that way
and, on some days, even her mornings. When I returned from school and my father had not as yet come home, a
special sort of silence seemed suddenly to descend upon the house and it was all because my mother was seated at
the window working at her frivolite. At such times I sat down at the door and I felt that time had come to a stop.
Opposite our house the road began to dip down toward the fields. The only part of the village that was visible
was some massive walls on the right, into the shade of which crowded a flock of sheep seeking its afternoon nap.
Their bells tinkled constantly because the ewes were not still for a moment, moving about in a vain attempt to find
a comfortable position in which to rest, and the males, apparently out of ill-temper, did the same. It seemed to me
that the milling of the sheep near the wall, my hunger, and the midday light could last forever, so long as my
mother did not stop casting the yarn.
All of this went into the letter that was to be registered as a sample without value, and I saw through the
envelope all the phases through which it had passed. I also remembered the moment when, after having been
sewn all around a piece of material, it was being ironed between damp cloths which emitted clouds of steam.
When it finally emerged, it turned out to be a handkerchief with all the little hoops placed next to each other on
the edges, forming stars in each corner. Then, after being folded in fours, it was inserted between two post cards
which we all had inscribed for Grandma, and it was to arrive just in time for St. Joseph’s Day.
I went along slowly, thinking of all these things, and I wanted very much to tell it all to the man in the post
office so that he would be very careful, but I knew that such a thing couldn’t be done. As I was approaching—the
post office was on the other side of town, toward the main road and away from the houses—I saw four boys from
school walking almost surreptitiously along a path.
“Hey!” I called, “where are you going?”
Three of them hurried on but one turned around and I ran to catch up. When they saw that I was going to reach
them they stopped and said,
“Are you coming?”
I asked them what special reason they had for not going to school, but they wouldn’t answer me; they simply
told me to go with them. I replied that if they would wait a minute I would register a letter and then I could
accompany them. The boy who was more friendly with me than the others because we shared the same bench
observed that the letter was unusually thick and taking it out of my hand he asked,
“What’s inside? There’s something in it.”
I nodded assent but my only thought was to get hold of it again without having to pull it away because I was
afraid that it might get wrinkled. The other three withdrew a little, saying,
“Are you coming or not?”
One of them was leading a dog by a rope and the animal kept jumping at his side as if it too were impatient. In
order to distract the boy from the letter I again asked him what they were going to do and, pointing to the dog that
was with the others he said,
“We’re going to hang him.”
I saw at once that it was not a joke; moreover, the boy kept repeating with insistent curiosity,
“What’s inside?”
I could barely answer but I was afraid to keep silent because then they would notice it and so I said,
“It’s a handkerchief.” It seemed like an evasion.
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“A handkerchief? Nonsense!”
And he didn’t give me back the letter; I couldn’t decide whether to hit him or to burst into tears, but above all
else I didn’t want them to notice anything. I wanted desperately to get the letter back and I realized that I would
have to. say something to convince him to return it to me, so then I said:
“All right. It’s not just an ordinary handkerchief, like all the others; it’s a hanky of frivolite.”
The riot that ensued! They were convulsed with laughter, they laughed as pigs would laugh if they could. And
between peals of laughter each one repeated constantly, in his own way, “Frivolite.” One of them assumed the
falsetto of a pansy, another dragged out the final syllable “te, te, te, taratete.” And it was all so revolting! I
couldn’t recover from my astonishment. Why did that word reduce them to that state? And the most extraordinary
thing was that I myself, sure as I was that the word indicated nothing more than the name of some lace edging,
understood precisely what they were thinking and I saw what they were doing with the word because I knew that
they were capable only of obscenities.
The fact is that I realized that what I had said had made the situation worse rather than better. Then, with a
tremendous effort, because my voice seemed stuck in my throat, I managed to say to the boy,
“Well, if you’re all going to just stand there saying idiotic, things I won’t be able to have it registered and then
I won’t have time to go with you.”
The boy gave me the letter almost without noticing it because he was still laughing. I was off like a shot to the
post office. I went up to the window, I paid and put the stamps on, and here my memory fails me. I feel somehow
as if in connection with the stamps I had planned something beforehand and I don’t know if at that moment I
lacked the will to do it or if I had already forgotten it or if it is just that I am forgetting it now. I don’t know, but
there is some point there that is not clear. What is clear is that when I finished I ran, half unconsciously, to join the
others.
It seemed impossible that I was going to tolerate all that, but it was necessary. I knew that only by participating
in that bestial act, that filthy and stupid deed, would I be left in peace afterwards, and that if at some time they
should mention that little word to me I would be able to assert myself.
I caught up with them before they reached the brook. They were going around Nicasio’s garden. I suddenly
had an idea and I said,
“Why don’t we go in and ask Nicasio to let us catch some crabs? There are lots of them near the sluice.”
The boy who was leading the dog and who was the eldest—he must have been more than twelve—turned
around to look at me and he stared because he suspected my intentions. I withstood his gaze with such an innocent
face that I convinced him that he had made a mistake, but I had to control myself for a while as if I were engaged
in a tremendous struggle, because when he had turned around he was sure that he was right. When he saw that I
looked perfectly natural he said
“All right, on the way back.”
And we went on. We went along the highway to Jerez and there in a ravine near the road the commons began.
There were various trees spaced fairly wide apart and all the boys headed for a fig tree. No, I said to myself, not
on the fig tree, because I will never be able to stop myself from looking at a fig tree; let it be on another tree. And
I don’t know how I had the calm to tell them:
“Don’t go near the fig tree because the owner will raise a rumpus.” They answered
“But these trees don’t belong to anyone!” And I, with great aplomb, assured them,
“Fig trees always belong to somebody.”
I don’t know why they believed it, but they went to an ash tree that grew in the lowest part of the field bent
over as if at the water’s edge. But there wasn’t any water; there was only a tangle of thistles and nettles.
They began to argue about the procedure to be followed. At first they said that the best thing to do would be to
tie the rope around the longest branch and then pull hard on the end. They thought that he would go up like a
miller’s sack on a pulley, but the rope wasn’t long enough. Then they decided that two of them would climb up
the tree, attach the rope and then suddenly let go. I didn’t want to have anything to do with the preparations.
By this time the sun was very high and the cicadas chirped wildly about us, out from a grove of cork trees
which stretched in the distance toward Jerez I heard the doves cooing with a greater sadness, with a more intense
despair than ever before. I looked in that direction because I didn’t want to see what they were doing, but the
oldest one, who gave the orders, realized that I was trying to slip away, and, pretending to need my help, called
out,
“Hey you, what are you doing there?” I repeated my previous gambit and remarked as if I hadn’t even heard
his question:
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“Do you hear the dove?”
His inability to decide whether I was a fool or merely pretending to be one made him so angry that he turned
his back on me without replying, unwilling to have anything further to do with me. What I had in mind was to
seem to be there but without really noticing what was going on, and it seemed best to show by some word or
action that I was watching in order to have again the opportunity to escape. Nevertheless, it turned out that I really
began to pay attention to what was happening because I perceived that the dog was the most alert observer of all.
The boys were arguing, pointing alternately to him and to the tree, and the dog followed their movements as if
he were accustomed to having them throw stones for him to fetch. He watched their hands when they pointed
upwards and barked as a sign that he was ready to run, forgetting that he was tied up; he wagged his tail and
sometimes panted a bit, showing his teeth in the semblance of a smile. They continued to argue without coming to
an agreement and now and then the dog emitted a sound like “wow,” just once, as if he were asking a question or
saying: Come on, make up your minds.
Suddenly they lifted him up. One of them was already up in the tree and among the three of them they lifted
him as high as they could. The dog continued to smile, but feeling uncomfortable and off balance, kept looking at
the ground and struggling to jump. The one who was up in the branch couldn’t manage to tie the knot, and
declared that the rope was partly worn at the tip and that it would break with the weight. He didn’t want to be to
blame if they were not successful and he kept explaining all the difficulties that he found up there as if it were a
very delicate job.
It lasted forever. The branch couldn’t have been more than three yards above the ground but the boy’s voice
seemed to come from very high while the cooing of the doves appeared to get louder and louder; the cork trees
were far away, but the doves sounded very close to us, as if they were coming nearer. I looked, I couldn’t help
looking, but I did not see; I mean, I saw just their faces: everyone’s and the dog’s. What I had no way of knowing
was whether they were beginning or finishing; whether they were going through with it or going to give it up for
one reason or another; whether it was difficult, impossible, or already accomplished.
The fact is that they let go of him. Everyone stepped back. I did too, and I think. I turned my back; I do know
that I bent down and picked up a stick that was lying on the ground and with it struck some dry thistle, releasing a
cloud of burrs. Nevertheless I saw everything. I saw that he kicked a minute when he felt himself unsupported,
and with that agility that animals possess in escaping from under the wheels of a car he made a tremendous effort,
trying every possible position in a matter of seconds, moving to the right, the left, up and down as if looking for
something.
Suddenly, he gave up the struggle and became something indefinable: he ceased to be a dog. His body looked
like a sack with four sticks protruding from it and his head became the head of a monster; his smile had widened
and he had opened his mouth in a kind of frenzy, as if he had finally understood.
I can’t remember what the others said; I kept on hitting the weeds and the stones along the way. I could hear
them making comments, but I couldn’t understand them. The only thing I heard clearly was the clicking of the
stones against each other when I sent them flying.
We stopped near a brook. The water was so warm that we couldn’t feel it on our feet, and in the stagnant pools
there was a little mud that scarcely felt solid underfoot: for a moment it seemed that I had no feet. The water came
up to the middle of my calf and it was as if the part of my leg that was in the water had ceased to exist. I remained
standing in the water for a long time, pretending to look for crabs. But I wasn’t really looking: I was trying to
think. I tried to understand why the others had done it and why I had allowed myself to become involved. Could I
have said that I had not done it? Further, did I want the others to say it or didn’t I? And if I had refused to go, what
would they have said about me? It is certain that I would not have gone on any other day. If I had not told them
about the handkerchief I would have had the courage to refuse: basically, I had gone along to defend something …
And at the same time it was completely idiotic to try to excuse myself as if one could make reparation for one
act of cowardice by committing another.
We waited there until about noon before returning home in order to give the impression that we had just come
from school. I was unconcerned when we saw some men who were coming from Jerez with some mules. One was
an old man who sold grape syrup and who went through the villages accompanied by his son. They said
something when they passed and the boys remarked,
“We’re in for it; they must have seen us and they’ll tell everybody about it as soon as they can.”
But I didn’t care: I kept sinking my feet into the mud and then I dried them on the bank and tried to put on my
shoes and socks, but I couldn’t get my socks on, and the sand between my toes which I had not felt before now
seemed like sandpaper inside my shoes. I had to cross the village that way because my house was on the other
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side.
I had planned to come in as usual and at the same time I kept saying to myself: I’ll put my books down in
normal fashion and I won’t speak until they say something to me. But I never came home that way: I always made
a lot of noise and began calling my mother even before I entered the house. I arrived quietly and went in: there
wasn’t a soul in the dining room, and the silence was as absolute as if the house were empty. It would have been
natural to go to see where my parents were, but I didn’t; I simply listened for footsteps in order to be able to
pretend that I had only just then come in, but when I heard them there wasn’t enough time to pretend anything. I
heard the steps from behind the door of my father’s study and the door was opened immediately. They both
emerged, one behind the other, but my mother, who came last, did not come all the way out but stayed in the
doorway, holding on not to the door frame but to the doorway itself; no: she was holding on to the air. I saw her
come to an abrupt halt as if her refusal to take another step constituted a palpable barrier.
My father, on the other hand, came head-on like a locomotive. He wasn’t moving very fast but he appeared to
be traveling along an immovable track and I was directly in his path. He didn’t say a word but reached out his
hand and gave me a slap which resounded exactly like a clap of thunder when lightning strikes the house. I can’t
say that it hurt much, I recall only the thunderous noise and the quivering of the muscles in my neck. I wasn’t
aware of the pain because my consciousness had diminished to the point where I imagined that I had died. It was
only a second, but with the small degree of consciousness I had left I thought that I would never again return to
life. It seemed that the blow had broken my spine, had severed my head from my neck, and that therefore I could
not breathe.
I don’t know how long I remained in that state, I don’t know how my feet, which no longer had any connection
with my head, managed to get up the stairs and take me to my room. Nor do I remember how I dropped to the bed
face down, but I do recall that my first clear thought was that the pillow still smelled of barber shop cologne. My
hair had been cut two days before and the smell still persisted. When I inhaled that fragrance I regained
consciousness, but only my memory returned; it was as if I had begun to remember myself, and I began to cry. I
hadn’t cried that way for a long time. I cried as if I were in the throes of an attack, unable to breathe as if in a fit of
whooping cough; when the paroxysm was coming to an end I began to think about everything that had happened
and I saw my father advance again; I buried my face in the pillow, once more starting to sob convulsively. This
happened again and again. I think I cried for hours until I fell asleep. When I woke up I could tell by the light that
it was late afternoon. I raised my head a little to see if I could hear anything, but there wasn’t a sound; just the
same enormous silence in the house as before.
I listened for a while and I finally made out some footsteps that I recognized at once: it was the maid coming to
my room. I pretended to be asleep; she came in and spoke to me, making it obvious that she knew that I was
awake. She leaned against the rail of the bed and said,
“Go downstairs … there’s nobody there.” I shook my head and she continued:
“Will you drink this glass of milk?”
I saw that she had left a glass on the night table and I again began to shake my head, but she picked up the
glass and sat down on the edge of the bed. She shook me a little saying:
“Go on, drink it.”
I sat up and took a sip. She asked,
“Do you want me to bring you some bread?”
I had to make a tremendous effort to say no because that was exactly what I had in mind. The milk was so
good and so rich that it left a white streak inside the glass, and I was extremely fond of dipping bread into it—
white bread, not rolls or anything sweet. Since my first sip I had been thinking constantly of that crusty white
bread that tastes so wonderful when dipped in milk, just as it is, without sugar; but I had the courage to say that I
didn’t want it and I drank the milk by itself.
The girl made me get up and pushed me toward the door, saying:
“Go downstairs, because Mother is attending a novena.”
I went to the door and sat down on the stone stoop; I knew that my father wouldn’t come home until much
later. I was sitting in my usual place; the silence was immense, and in the midst of it I thought I could distinguish
the tinkle of cowbells. The panorama that stretched before me was so extensive that at first I couldn’t see the
flock, but finally I caught a glimpse of it. By this time they were far off in the ravine and were beginning to
disappear between the hills, but when I managed to see the last straggling lambs the cowbells became clearer until
they were swallowed up between the slopes.
It was growing dark and a dense layer of gray clouds lay upon the horizon. At one point in the distance,
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however, there was a rift in the formation and the clouds above it shone luminous in the setting sun. They scarcely
seemed to be moving closer and the slight changes in their configuration were very gradual; nevertheless one
could not imagine them as having come into being except as the product of a spontaneous impulse; they burst
forth in great puffs like steam escaping from a locomotive, and yet they were passive. They seemed full of latent
power with their dynamic impulse undiminished by their tranquillity, with their brilliant crests and gray paunches,
sliding evenly through space like swans gliding over the surface of the water. Then I looked about me almost
without moving my head; I scrutinized everything within range, confirming the solitude of the countryside; I
listened very carefully and I heard only silence, into which perhaps some sound had deposited its last trace like an
almost imperceptible perfume. I remained motionless with my arms crossed and my hands hidden underneath
them, understanding all of it. My only movement was to run my tongue softly over a sore on the inside of my lip,
where the point of the eyetooth had broken the skin. My lip was still swollen and was bleeding a little, but the
wound didn’t taste only of blood, but as if new strength were coursing through my body to concentrate in that
painful spot, to repair the damage. In the part of my lip directly beneath my left eyetooth I found a taste as pure as
the smell of rain.
Was I thinking all this at that moment? I don’t know, but what remains in my memory like a climax of
clairvoyance, like a summit scaled under the influence of my quiescence and solitude, is a sort of revelation which
made clear to me the clouds in their potent slowness, laden with thunderbolts; I mean that that moment still seems
to me the moment when I understood pain and the taste that lightning and rain must leave on the earth.
And after having gone back with my analysis to the beginning of that disgraceful, abject day spent under the
cruelty of the sun and the weeping of the doves, I realize that only that pain, that purifying thunderbolt, could
have left in my mouth its spring-like taste of renewal and redemption.
1920
44.74 How The Tailor Bieito Returned To Hell\fn{by Ánxel Fole (1903-1986)} Lugo, Lugo Province, Spain (M) 2
I hope my readers will forgive me if I write Hell with a capital H. I also write Devil, Cemetery and Cathedral
with capitals, just to be different. We so rarely use capital letters. Of a gentleman whose surname was Carballo,
but who wrote it Carvallo, they say he did so in order to save on ink.\fn{ Tradition allows—dictates—Devil and Hell; but
machine-readability enforces a certain conformity with regard to cemetery and cathedral:H }
Now I chanced to find myself in the town of Ferreira in 1945, the year that the Second World War ended.
Everyone was talking about what had happened. When the new gravedigger set about opening a niche in the
cemetery, he had nearly had to demolish the tomb next to it. He had to lay it completely open. And …
To his great surprise, he saw that in the tomb to the right there was a skeleton lying outside the coffin … and
the coffin was empty. The frontal bone of the skull was caved in and two ribs were broken. Otherwise, the
skeleton was that of a small man.
The gravedigger reported the case to the mayor and the mayor imparted the news to the Investigating Magistrate who immediately ordered an official investigation.
Incidentally, calling the town Ferreira is a mere convention. It could just as easily be Monforte, Ribadavia or
Orense.
According to records in the Municipal Archive, the remains belonged to a man who had been buried in 1918,
at the time of the flu epidemic, and the grave digger was nicknamed Foulmouth because he was always cursing.
With that sparse information, I began my investigation, and my stay in Ferreira lasted for three months. When I
finished, I wrote a report which I sent to the Royal Academy of History. But the years passed and I received no
reply from the Academy, not even a word, either directly or indirectly, which forced me to conclude that the
Academy must think me mad.
The reader will be aware that during the 1918 flu epidemic gravediggers and undertakers had a great deal of
work to do, as did the doctors, the priests and the pharmacists.
In 1918, for example, in Lugo, the gravediggers would normally bury two people a day, but a month and a half
into the epidemic, they were burying twelve or fourteen a day. In Ferreira it was much the same.
*
Bieito Fernandez was the hardest-working tailor in Ferreira. According to the rumourmongers, he had grown
rich, indeed very rich, by lending money at twelve per cent interest. He had given his children a good start in life:
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he had four sons and one daughter. The eldest son was studying medicine in Santiago and one day brought a musical group composed of fellow students on a visit to Ferreira, and was even feted by the mayor. He was feted for
his good looks too, which he got from his mother.\fn{ It is nowhere specifically mentioned, but from the facts of his occupations as tailor and moneylender, and later on his pointed burial in unconsecrated ground, the irrelitious behavior of the Roman Catholic
priest at his graveside, his own wonder at being buried in the habit of a Franciscan friar, his association by the Spanish gravedigger with the
Devil, and his almost casual murder by the gravedigger’s son, we are led to believe that Bieito Fernandez is a Jew. There is also mention
that the body is accompanied to the grave by “about twenty or so followers”; and this I think is a disguised reference to a burial
requirement mandated by some Talmudic commentary dictating that a certain number of males from his temple accompany the body to
make certain that it is not desecrated. Ferreira may, of course, be, as the author says, an entirely fictitious invention on his part. On the other
hand, there is a hamlet (pop. 338 in 2010) by this name in Andalusia Province; and this in itself may underscore the authors attempt to
stigmatize the survival of anti-semitic behavior in the Spanish countryside, without specifically mentioning it, and while concealing its
existence beneath the dark humor of fantasy. This is likely if for no other reason than because he was opposed to the Fascist cause during
the Spanish Civil War; and at its conclusion, though he did not choose to flee the country, as many intellectuals did, fearing for their lives,
but stayed in Spain {and by doing so vindicated his personal courage as a man, a thing very much admired by the Spanish, and probably
also by his fellow Galician, Francisco Franco, the Fascist leader and dictator of Spain between 1936/39-1973), all of which would have
according him a certain degree of personal protection, irrespective of his politics or his religion}—according to the Spanish biography in W
he nevertheless suffered some form of “complete internal ostracism” [Al término de la guerra, opta por no exiliarse, como otros escritores
como Dieste, pero se vio sometido a un total ostracismo interior.] and this may have caused him to leave his native city of Lugo, retire to
the countryside, and apparently refrain from publishing until 1953, when (again, so W, in an English biography under “Francisco Franco”),
“by the 1950s, the nature of [Franco’s] regime changed from an extreme form of dictatorship to a semi-pluralist authoritarian system.” :H }

Bieito was positively drooling, as they say; when he saw Bieito Junior leaving the local social club in the company of the notary’s son and the nephew of the owner of the local hotel.
His mother would ask him who he had danced with at the club. Was it that nice blonde girl: the daughter of the
Secretary to the Town Hall, or the girl from the corner shop whose father had made more than two million reales
exporting chestnuts and hams to France?
Bieito Junior’s father was definitely drooling.
Then in 1918, the flu epidemic started and carried off thousands to the next world. The gravedigger, Foulmouth, couldn’t cope with all the graves he had to dig.
They called him Foulmouth because he didn’t have a good word to say about anyone. When a monk was
buried, he was told that the man had died “in the odor of sanctity;” Foulmouth replied that he had buried him himself and that the monk had stunk to high heaven.
“He reeked of rotting flesh, just like everyone else.”
One day, during the time of the epidemic, he had to dig seven graves. He went to the mayor and said:
“Look, Don Juan, I can’t cope with all this work and I get paid a pittance. You’d better make my eldest son my
assistant; he’s seventeen now.” The mayor deemed his request to be a fair one.
“So be it. You shall each wear a peaked cap bearing an “M” and an “S” standing for Municipal Services, because you both serve the municipality.”
Foulmouth showed his teeth and smiled much as a gorilla might smile. There wasn’t an uglier man for twenty
leagues around. He had a short, fat neck.
Once, a man said to him, “You haven’t got much to thank God for,” and Foulmouth stabbed him and almost
killed him.
*
If the father was proud of the cap he had to wear, his son, Benjamin, was even prouder. He would go into the
taverns just to show it off. When he arrived, the other boys would cover their noses with their hands, and when he
left, they would say:
“Foulmouth’s son stinks of rotting flesh.”
Everyone in Ferreira knew that the tailor Bieito had fallen ill with the flu and that it had turned into pneumonia. He died one Wednesday.
Foulmouth had it in for him, probably because Bieito had taken him to court once over some money he owed
him for a suit he had made.
They buried him on the Thursday. He was laid out at home for just twenty-four hours. Some said:
“There’s never been a better year for doctors, priests and pharmacists.”
Foulmouth and Benjamin buried the pharmacist first. While they were covering him with spadefuls of earth,
the grave digger said:
“You could have kept a whole family on what this greedy pig shelled out on cakes. I hope he spends the next
hundred years in Purgatory.”
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Then came the body of the tailor Bieito. The cortege consisted only of the priest, the altar boy and about
twenty or so followers. The gravedigger rubbed his hands and smiled. The priest read the prayer for the dead and
blessed the earth that the grave digger and his son were throwing onto the coffin.
At that same moment, they noticed a great cloud of smoke in the sky. A little boy appeared at the cemetery
gates shouting:
“The priest’s house is burning down!” When the priest heard those words, he took off his chasuble and stood
there in his robe, yelling:
“I just hope that jar of notes I left on the mantelpiece hasn’t caught fire.”
And with that he bounded off, leaping over the graves. There was no one left in the cemetery. Foulmouth was
roaring with laughter.
“It would just serve that old moneylender right as well, if all his thousand real notes burned up. He did nothing
but hoard them all his life.” Father and son picked up the wine bottle and each took a long swig.
“Your turn now, tailor. We don’t want you complaining that you haven’t got enough earth on you.” The same
boy who had come to the cemetery gates before, shouted:
“It’s Raposa’s oven that’s on fire!”
*
But, by then, the cemetery was empty. When the grave digger picked up the hoe, he saw that Bieito had got out
of his coffin.
“I thought you were supposed to be dead, tailor. Everyone they bring here has got to be properly dead.”
“With a certificate signed by the relevant authority,” added his son. Bieito said in a plaintive voice:
“Would you mind very much explaining to me what’s going on? What am I doing here wearing a Franciscan
habit?”
“We haven’t got time for explanations, we’ve got too much work to do. We still have a lot of other unfortunates to bury.” But the son saw things differently and he asked Bieito:
“Have you got a certificate from Satan to say you’ve been resuscitated? Because if you haven’t, there’s nothing we can do. It’s back into the grave with you.”
“Can’t you see I’m alive?”
“Alive? You got the flu which developed into pneumonia and you died. Or do you think you know more than
the doctor who wrote out your death certificate?”
And he dealt Bieito such a blow on the head with the hoe that he split his head open.
“Finish him off, Benjamin, finish him off!”
“I’m an obedient son, so I will.” And he hit Bieito so hard that he crushed his skull and his brains spilled out.
“Now cover him up with plenty of earth, that’s it.”
*
I certainly had my work cut out for me, thanks to that wretch Foulmouth.
57.13 The Bewitched\fn{by Francisco Ayala (1906-2009)} Grenada Province, Spain (M) 6
After having presented his petition in vain at the Court, Gonzalez Lobo—who had arrived in Spain from the
Indies near the end of 1679 on one of a fleet of galleons bringing gold to celebrate the marriage of the king—
retired to live in the city of Merida, in a house with one of his father’s sisters. Never once after that did Gonzalez
Lobo leave Merida. He was received with rejoicing by his aunt Doña Luisa Alvarez, who had been alone since the
death of her husband a little while before, and he helped her with the management of a small property to which, in
later years, he was to be the heir.
Here he lived out the rest of his life, dividing his time between his labors and his devotions, and, during the
evenings, he was wont to write. He wrote, in addition to many papers, a long report of his voyage, which, after
innumerable extraneous niceties, tells how he came to appear before the king, Charles the Bewitched. It is with
this piece of writing that the present note is concerned.
*
The report in question does not presume to draft a memorial, nor anything of that nature. Neither does it appear
to have been intended to institute or support any particular claim. It might better be said that it is a report of the
disillusionment of the author’s hopes. He composed it, no doubt, as a diversion in the vigils of an old age turned
entirely towards the past and confined between the walls of memory. In this senility of his, even the echoes of the
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civil war then being waged over the crown of the unfortunate deceased Charles could arouse neither emotion nor
curiosity.
Some day this notable manuscript must be published. I would reproduce the entire text were it not so exhausttive and so uneven. It is overloaded with tiresome data on the trade of the Indies, with critical appreciations which
might perhaps be of interest to historians and economists today; it devotes excessive space to a rather far-fetched
comparison between the crops of Peru and agricultural conditions in Andalusia and Extremadura; it abounds in
trivial details. The author lingers over incredible minutiae and takes pleasure in vague meanderings, while on the
other hand he at times skips over with but a passing allusion some terrible atrocity or some great and noble deed
which may have come to his attention.
In any case, it would not seem wise to print so disorganized a piece of writing without retouching it a bit and
relieving it of the many impertinent excrescences which make it painful and disagreeable to read.
It is worth noting that once the reader has finished this work, at a cost of no little effort, he is left with a feeling
that, notwithstanding so much insistent detail, something has been concealed from him. Other people who are
acquainted with the text have corroborated this impression of mine; and a friend whom I interested in the study of
the manuscript, after thanking me, even added in his letter:
More than once, upon turning a page and raising my head, I thought I could see in the murky depths of the tome the
dark glance of Gonzalez Lobo as he shrouded his joke in the winking of half-closed eyes.

There can be no doubt that the writing is extremely disconcerting and poses many problems.
For example: what purpose does it serve? Why was it written? One may agree that it had no other aim but to
assuage the loneliness of an old man reduced to the solitary contemplation of his memories, but how can one
explain the fact that, even after many re-readings, one can find no statement of the nature of the claim which the
author took to the Court, nor of its origin?
Furthermore, if the basis of this claim rested solely on merits accruing to the writer from his father, it is rather
surprising that he does not mention this even once in the course of his report. The conjecture that Gonzalez Lobo
was orphaned at an early age and therefore had no particular memories of his childhood might apply; however he
omits even his name while at the same time flooding us with tiresome observations about climates and flora; he
wearies us by cataloguing the riches to be found in the cathedral church of Siglienza.
Say what you will, what he reveals about his life before his voyage is summary in the extreme, and always
introduced incidentally. We learn something about him from the priest who gave him sacraments and penances. In
one episode, introduced as a warning to youth, he tells us that one good friar was so exasperated at the obstinacy
and stubborn silence with which his pupil opposed his reprimands, that he threw his books to the ground, and,
making the sign of the cross over him, left him alone with Plutarch and Vergil. This is brought in by way of
expiation, or, better, as a sort of moralizing lament, for the deficiencies of style which marred his prose.
But this self-effacement is not the only inexplicable thing in a report so full of wearisome explanations. Along
with this weighty and salient problem, other more subtle ones arise. The laboriousness of the journey and its many
setbacks, the increasing delays in the steps which brought him to the Court (Gonzalez remained in Seville more
than three years without his memory’s offering any justification for such a prolonged stay in a city where nothing
should have detained him) contrast with the swiftness with which he desisted from his aspirations and retired from
Madrid, having scarcely looked at the King.
This creates another minor enigma, and there are many others like it.
*
The report opens with the beginning of the voyage and concludes with the audience before King Charles II in a
palace chamber.
His Majesty wanted to show me benevolence

are his concluding words
and gave me his hand to kiss. But before I could reach out to take it, there jumped onto it a curious little monkey
which had been playing about, and which now distracted his royal attention by demanding caresses. Then did I
recognize my opportunity, and withdrew in respectful silence.

Equally inexplicable is the opening section of the manuscript in which Gonzalez takes leave of his mother.
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There are no explanations or admonitions, nor even tears. We see the two figures etched against the dawn sky, in a
background of Andean peaks. Gonzalez had to cover a long distance before morning; and mother and son walked
side by side, without talking, to the church, an edifice a little larger, a little less poor, than the dwellings. Together
they heard Mass. After this, Gonzalez turned to descend through the footpaths of the cordilleras.
A little farther on, we find him in the middle of the bustle of port.
Here his small figure can scarcely be discerned among the comings and goings of the people milling around
him. Standing and waiting by the glittering, blinding ocean, he entertains himself by watching the preparations of
the fleet. At his side, on the ground, he has a small chest.
Everything whirls before his patient gaze; sailors, officials, stevedores, soldiers, cries, orders, blows. Gonzalez
Lobo remained quietly in the same place for two hours, and another two or three passed before the many oars of
the first galley began to move in rhythm, dragging it over the turgid water of the harbor.
Later, he embarked with his chest. To the long voyage his memoirs contain only this succinct reference:
The crossing was happy.

But, perhaps for lack of incidents to recount, perhaps to compensate for the unrealized anticipations, he fills
folio after folio with descriptions of the many inconveniences, risks and dangers which beset the traveler by sea,
and with methods of averting losses which the interests of the Crown suffer because of pirates. The reader might
think that it was not a traveler writing, but a politician, or perhaps a schemer. And then we do not encounter him
again until Seville.
In Seville we see him reappear, out of a labyrinth of moral, administrative and economic considerations,
following behind a Negro who is carrying his chest on his shoulder and who is taking him to find a room, through
a maze of little passageways and alleys. He has left behind him the ship from which he disembarked. It is still
there, rocking in the river; you can see, very near, its be-flagged masts. But between Gonzalez Lobo, who is now
following the Negro with his chest, and the vessel which brought him from America, there is the Customs Office.
Throughout the piece there is not a single expression of vehemence, not a hint of impatience, nor a complaining inflection. Nothing disturbs the tranquil course of the narrative. Nevertheless, the reader who has his finger on
the pulse of this prose, and has learned to sense the throb concealed beneath the rhetoric then in vogue, can detect
in the author’s discussions of a better ordering of the trade of the Indies and of various standards of good government which it would be advisable to institute, all the boredom of interminable negotiations, capable of exasperating anyone with a less fine disposition.
It would transcend the purpose of these notes, intended only to call attention to this curious manuscript, to
offer a complete summary of its content. Perhaps the day will come when it can be edited and annotated with the
careful erudition it deserves, and prefaced by a philological study in which the many questions which its style
provokes are discussed and elucidated. But even from a superficial glance, it is apparent that the prose as well as
the ideas of the author are anachronistic; for incidents, customs, attitudes and phraseology belonging to several
generations, including some preceding his own, are distinguishable here. This might possibly be explainable in
terms of the personal idiosyncracies of Gonzalez Lobo. At the same time, as is generally the case, this conglomeration reminds one of our contemporary sensibility.
Nevertheless some such study must still be made, and without its guidance it would not seem advisable to publish such a book, which would, moreover, need to be preceded by a geographic-chronological chart tracing the
itinerary of the journey, in itself no easy task considering how great are the confusion and disorder with which the
material is strewn through the pages, how dates are altered and trivial events are emphasized, and how facts are
mixed with hearsay, the remote with the present, incidents with judgments, and the author’s own opinion with that
of others.
For the moment, I will confine myself to anticipating this chart, and to calling attention anew to the central
problem which the work poses: to discover the true purpose of a journey whose motivations remain very obscure,
if not entirely hidden. and the relation of this purpose to the subsequent wording of the report.
*
I must confess that, preoccupied with this matter, I have toyed with various hypotheses, which, however, I
have had to reject quickly as unsatisfactory. After thinking it over, it seemed to me much too fantastic to believe
that Gonzalez Lobo might have been concealing an identity in which he felt himself called to some high destiny
as a descendant of noble blood. Actually, this would not clarify anything. It occurred to me also to wonder whether his work might not be a mere literary invention, calculated with painstaking care to symbolize in its apparent
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slovenliness the arduous and unpredictable course of human life, implicitly moralizing on the vanity of all the
anxieties in which human existence is spent. For several weeks, I adhered obstinately and enthusiastically to this
interprettation, and felt even that the protagonist might also be an imaginary person; but finally I had to resign
myself to rejecting this theory, for it is certain that the literary conscience of the epoch would have plainly forbidden such an idea.
But this is not the time, of course, to digress on such questions, but merely to review the manuscript and give a
brief outline of its contents.
*
There is one part, interminably long, in which Gonzalez Lobo is lost in the labyrinth of the Court. He describes
with unsparing rigor his struggle of the halls and the waiting rooms, where hope was lost and the passing of time
found him no further in his quest. He vents his fury in noting down each one of his negotiations, which got him
not one step higher. Pages and pages are full of tedious references and details which are of no importance and
whose purpose is difficult to conjecture. Pages and more pages are filled with paragraphs like this:
I got in without any trouble this time, thanks to being well known already to the head doorkeeper; but at the foot of
the great staircase which leads from the entrance hall [he is referring to the Palace of the Council of the Indies, where
many of the negotiations took place] I found the guard changed. I had then to explain my entire business again as on
previous days, and to wait until they sent for a page to ascertain whether my entry was to be permitted. While I waited,
I entertained myself in watching those who went up and down the stairs, nobles and clergy, greeted each other, stopped
to converse or moved ahead amid reverences. No little time did my good page delay in returning with the message that
I might be received by the fifth assistant of the Third Secretariat, who was competent to hear my business. I proceeded
according to directions, and took a seat in the waiting room of the fifth assistant. It was the same antechamber where I
had had to wait the first day, and I seated myself on the same bench where I had waited more than an hour and a half
that other time. Nor did it appear that this time the wait was to be any briefer: time dragged by; I saw the door open and
close an infinite number of times, and various people went in and out to see the fifth assistant, who himself passed by
me without any sign of recognition, frowning, with eyes straight ahead. Finally, tired of waiting, I approached the guard
at the door to remind him of my case. The good man recommended patience to me, and, because I did not lose it, he
had the kindness to conduct me a little farther, into the very office of the fifth assistant, who would not be long in
returning to his desk. While waiting for him, I wondered if he would remember my business or would send me again to
the secretariat of another section of the Royal Council where he had previously referred me. There was a mountain of
files on his desk, and the walls of the room were lined with shelves, also piled high with documents. In the front part of
the room, back of the assistant’s chair, was a large and not very good portrait of the deceased king, Philip IV. On a
chair, near the desk, another great heap of papers awaited their turn, and the inkwell, full of coagulated ink, also
awaited the return of the fifth official of the Secretariat. But that morning it turned out to be impossible for me to talk
with him, because he finally came in, very upset, to hunt for a particular file, and asked me with all courtesy to excuse
him for he had to confer with his Lordship and was not free to talk to me at this time.

Tirelessly, Gonzalez dilutes his reports with such particulars, sparing not a day or even an hour, so that frequently he repeats two, three, and even more times, in almost parallel terms, the tale of identical negotiations,
distinguished only by date; and when the reader believes that he has finally arrived at the end of a most painful
business, he sees unfolding before his weary eyes another one just like it, which he will also have to pursue step
by step, only to reach the next. The writer might very well have dispensed with all this labor and excused his
readers from it by simply noting, if this was important to his intention, the number of visits which he had to make
to such or such an office and on what dates.
Why did he not do it thus? Did it afford him some peculiar pleasure to see the manuscript bulk up under his
pen like a tumorous growth, to see how its increasing volume threatened to surpass the actual time elapsed? Of
what worth is it to us to know that there were forty-six steps in the staircase of the Palace of the Holy Office, and
the number of windows in each façade?
He who faithfully accomplishes the imposed task, boring through the entire manuscript from beginning to end,
line by line, without omitting even a comma, feels not so much relief as true emotion when the course of the writing suddenly takes an unforeseen turn, promising new perspectives to a jaded attention.
The next day, Sunday,

one reads suddenly, without any transition,
I went to confession with Doctor Curtius.
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The sentence leaps out from the mechanical reading, like something sparkling in deadened gray sand. But if
the tender throbbing evoked by the word “confession” gives rise for a moment to the hope that the narrative may
now provide more intimate revelations, the mystery of his vicissitudes is, on the contrary, shrouded more than
ever by the secrecy of the sacrament. Prodigious always in details, the author continues his silence on the subject
of cardinal importance.
The scene changes, but not the attitude. We see the small figure of Gonzalez Lobo advance, mount slowly up
the middle of the wide flight of steps, the approach to the portico of the church; we see him pause a moment at the
side, to take out a little money from his pouch to succor a beggar. He even tells us with useless exactitude that this
beggar was an old and blind paralytic, whose limbs were encased in shapeless bandages. Here Gonzalez also adds
a long digression, lamenting the fact that he has not means enough to alleviate the misery of the rest of the poor
sitting there like a cordon of grief along the length of the ascent.
Finally, Gonzalez’s figure is again lost in the hollow atrium. He has lifted the heavy curtain, he has entered the
nave, he genuflects before the high altar. Then he approaches the confessional. Near it, he waits on his knees for
his turn. How many times did the beads of his rosary pass between his fingertips before a fat white hand finally
signaled to him from the dark that he might approach the Sacred Tribunal? Gonzalez Lobo notes down this fugitive gesture of the white hand in the shadow; equally has he retained over the span of years the impression of displeasing harshness with which the Teutonic inflections of his confessor sounded in his ears. But that is all.
I kissed his hand and then went to stand by a column and hear the Holy Mass.

It is disconcerting—disconcerting and more than a little irritating—to see how, after such overweening reserve,
he goes on to describe extensively the solemnity of the Mass, the heart-rending purity of the young voices from
the choir in their answers to the solemn Latin words issuing from the altar:
as if the skies had opened and angels sang the glories of the Resurrection.

All of this, the phrases and liturgical chants, the glitter of silver and gold, the multitude of lights, the dense spirals
of incense ascending in front of the altar between the twisted, ivy-covered pilasters up to the broken cupolas—all
of this was of no greater novelty then than it is today; nor was it the occasion for such extensive description. It is
difficult to convince ourselves that the author has not lingered over these obvious particulars to divert attention
from the omission of what personally concerned him, at least to attempt to fill in by this means the hiatus between
his confession—in which he would certainly have had to introduce some worldly or immodest ideas—and the
visit which he made the following morning to the Dwelling of the Brotherhood of Jesus, in the name of Doctor
Curtius.
I pulled the bell,

he says when he has brought us as far as the door,
and I heard it ring nearer and louder than I had expected.

This is, again, only a reference to a petty fact. But through it the exhausted reader may discern a scene charged
with tension; he pictures the melancholy and austere figure of Gonzalez Lobo approaching the door of the Dwelling with his habitual parsimony, his sad, dull and listless countenance. On arriving there, Gonzalez Lobo lifts his
hand languidly up to the bell pull. But this hand, fine, long and deliberate, suddenly and unaccountably seizes it
and pulls it violently, then drops it quickly. Now, while the bell-pull is oscillating rapidly before his listless eyes,
he observes that the bell is nearer and louder than one might think.
Actually, however, he mentions nothing of this. He says:
I pulled the bell and I heard it ring nearer and louder than I had expected. Scarcely had its tumult died down when I
heard the steps of the porter who was coming to open it for me, and who, after I had told him my name, let me enter
without delay.

In the author’s company, the reader enters a room where Gonzalez waits standing beside a table. There is
nothing in the room besides this little table in the center, two chairs, and a piece of furniture against the wall with
a great crucifix above it. The wait is long and the result is as follows:
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I was not permitted to see the Grand Inquisitor in person. But, by his direction, I was sent to the house of the
baroness of Berlips, nicknamed by the populace The Partridge, who, they assured me, would have all the information
necessary in my I case. Still, I soon discovered,

he goes on,
that it was no easy thing to obtain a hearing with her. The power of influential people is measured by the number of
favor seekers who knock at their doors, and here the whole patio of the house was a waiting room.

Thus the report conducts us from the Jesuit Dwelling—so silent that the ring of a bell in its vestibule is like the
fall of a stone into a well—to an old palace in whose patio is gathered a boisterous multitude of petitioners, eager
sycophants in the traffic of influence, soliciting exemptions, buying positions, demanding favors, or negotiating
privileges.
I posted myself in a corner of the corridor and, while waiting, amused myself by contemplating the great variety of
faces and conditions here congregated, when a soldier, putting his hand on my shoulder, asked me from whence I had
come and for what. Before I could answer, he went on to ask forgiveness for his curiosity, stating that the long wait
forced him to entertain himself somehow and that recollections of the old country are always pleasing material for
conversation. He told me that he, for his part, was a native of Flanders, and that he was at present serving in the Royal
Palace Guards in the hope of obtaining subsequently a post as gardener on the royal estate; that this hope was founded
on and sustained by the influence of his wife, who was the King’s dwarf, and who had already given more than one
display of her knack for obtaining small favors. I wondered then while I was listening to him whether perhaps this
might not be a good means of arriving sooner at the end of my desires; and so I told him how my wish was only to kiss
the feet of His Majesty, but that, a stranger in the Court, and without friends, I could not find any means of getting an
audience with his Royal Person.

This incident, Gonzalez adds,
turned out happily, for the soldier, after having lengthily emphasized the extent of his sympathy for my helplessness,
and his desire to serve me, drew near to my ear and concluded that perhaps his aforementioned wife—who was, according to what he had told me, the dwarf Doña Antoñita Nuñez, of the King’s Chamber—could devise a means of
introducing me to his High Presence, and that without doubt she would be glad to do it, if I knew how to ingratiate myself and move her will with a gift of the ring which he saw on my little finger.

The pages which follow contain, in my judgment, the greatest literary interest of the entire manuscript. Not so
much for their style, which unchangingly retains all of its characteristics: archaic lapses, sometimes clumsy haste,
and always the elusive manner in which as soon as one believes he has straightened out the circumlocutions of the
officialese prose, he is suddenly involved in the vague allusions of one who wrote for his own enjoyment without
considering possible readers—not so much for the style, I say, as for the narrative, in which Gonzalez Lobo
appears to have outdone himself.
The narrative eddies here, it loses its habitual dryness, and even seems to sparkle with unaccustomed good
humor. Gonzalez takes pleasure in describing the aspect and mannerisms of Doña Antoñita, her movements, gestures, attitudes, grimaces and smiles, her speech and her silences, throughout the curious negotiation.
If these pages had not already exceeded the limits of prudence, I would reproduce the passage in its entirety.
But discretion obliges me to limit myself to this sample of its tenor:
Then,

he writes
she let fall her handkerchief and waited, watching me, until I should reach for it. As I stooped to pick it up, I saw her
little eyes at the level of my head, laughing. She took the handkerchief which I handed to her and crushed it between
the diminutive fingers of a hand already adorned with my little ring. She thanked me, and her laugh sounded like a
flute; her eyes were lost in her face, and now, her luster quenched, the large forehead was hard and cold as stone.

This passage again displays the same vanity of petty detail, but do you not detect here an amusing inflection,
giving, in such an apathetic writer, the effect of his joy when, finally and unexpectedly, the exit from the labyrinth
where he had been lost is discovered to him? His perplexities have disappeared, and perhaps he even enjoys
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detaining himself in the same spot from which he hitherto had wanted so desperately to escape.
From here on the report loses its accustomed despondency, and, as if to keep pace with the rhythm of the writer’s heart, speeds up without destroying the general effect. It carries forward the burden of the wearisome journey
and in the countless folios which contain his peripetiae,\fnn{Changes in circumstance} from that remote mass in the
Andean peaks up to this moment in which he goes to appear before His Catholic Majesty, there seems to be
included all the trials of a lifetime.
*
And now we have Gonzalez Lobo in the company of the dwarf Doña Antoñita, en route to the Palace. He describes as always the patios, doors, entrances, guards, corridors, and ante-chambers which they traversed. He has
left behind the Square, where a squadron of horsemen were performing maneuvers; he has left behind the suave
marble staircase; he has left behind the great hall, opening on the patio to the right, and with a mural of a famous
battle on the left, which he did not linger to admire, but of which he nevertheless remembered and described a
close-ranked regiment which, from a well-defined perspective, marched in echelon formation toward a high,
closed, defended citadel. And now the enormous door at the top of the staircase, whose two oak panels opened
before them and shut again behind them. The rugs silenced their steps, counseling circumspection, and the mirrors
anticipated their entrance to the interior of desolate rooms submerged in shadow.
The hand of Doña Antoñita crept to the opening of another gleaming door, and her soft fingers grasped the
shining metal of the handle, turning it noiselessly. Then, suddenly, Gonzalez Lobo found himself in the presence
of the King.
His Majesty,

he tells us
was seated on a great throne, on a dais, his feet resting on a tobacco-colored silk cushion, placed up on a bench. At his
side reposed a little white dog.

He describes—and it is amazing that in such a short space of time he could have observed and retained so
much—everything from the King’s flaccid, dangling legs to his languid, discolored head. He tells us how the Malines lace which adorned His Highness’s breast was wet from the continuous drooling from his mouth. He informs
us that the buckles of the King’s shoes were of. silver, and his clothes of black velvet.
The rich habit in which His Majesty was clothed,

writes Gonzalez
emitted a strong odor of urine; later I learned of the incontinence which plagued him.

With similar imperturbable simplicity he continues noting down, through three folios, all the details which his
incredible memory retained about the chamber and the mode in which it was furnished. With respect to the visit
itself, which must certainly have been the memorable thing for him, he gives only this description, with which he
brings his bulky manuscript to a close:
Seeing a stranger enter, the little dog jumped up, and His Majesty seemed to be disturbed. But on perceiving the
head of his dwarf, who went before me, he resumed his attitude of languor. Doña Antoñita approached him and whispered a few words in his ear. His Majesty wanted to show me benevolence, and gave me his hand to kiss. But before I
could reach out to take it, there jumped onto it a curious little monkey which had been playing about, and which now
distracted his royal attention by demanding caresses. Then did I recognize my opportunity, and withdrew in respectful
silence.

153.12 La Madre En El Umbral (The Mother On The Doorstep)\fn{by María Rosa Alonso (1909-2011)} Tenerife,
Santa Cruz de Tenerife Province, Spain (F) 2
We refer to spiritual deafness that a remote scarring could have happened to a delicate human being, or
resentment that “a wounded wing” might be held by a common folk spirit.
From impressions!—shocks in childhood or in adolescence—God knows what moral upsets might have
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happened!
Cruel is the experience that we are referring to, brought about because of a failure in an interview carried out
by a young person with someone important; more concretely, with a master on which the success of the youth
depends.
But even more dramatic is the question of when a shock we might receive is within the bounds of our family
circle. How unfortunate the person is when in its childhood or adolescence it cannot count on the comprehensive
smile from his family circle, especially from the mother, with an intelligent look and soft gesture for solving problems with feelings.
*
The child that grows up in a hostile and indifferent surrounding, with regards to personal feelings, closes the
door day after day to his interior “castle”, and watches out more and more for his privacy. He becomes a stranger
among the others and acts as though he were always on the defensive. The others find him “strange” and having
“his issues”—“the issues” of so-and-so frequently talked about! I always have heard it said about a person that
when he or she is “strange,” or that he or she “has issues,” then I note the person develops into its own great
drama in a small way within the family.
*
These small “strange” personalities with “issues” can become future centrifugal beings, extraverted travelers,
that leave others with least liberating opportunities. They can have sedentary, introverted, dream-like and melancholy lives that will escape in some personal compromise in the house. They dwell in the house or not, but never
will they be part of the regular family grouping.
In one way or another, they were never understood, never given an understanding look, nor kindness, rebuke,
reprimand, a prize or punishment—all so necessary—which should be supplied at the right time to these difficult
persons who sometimes are born into lower-class family circles, common, having no introspection which unfortunately is the case of the majority of our households.
It is not enough, for these fine specimens, to have food, clothing, schooling, or money for entertainment; these
children “with things” require, besides advice, some kind of connection that shows them how “their things” are
understood; that “their being someone else” vibrates on the same wavelength.
No one is better to do that than the mother.
*
The happy, entertaining boy or girl comes to have, one day, a perfect and affectionate special something for a
loved person.
A scornful grimace can dirty up the otherwise neat appearance of the facial expression; so the melancholy boy
or girl senses one day the need to ask a question in a loud voice because of the continued pressure for gaining
confidence. If it is uncovered that no one in the house is giving him or her the confidence needed, then the household of this child is lacking something for him, although he be fed, clothed, and his learning and past times paid
for.
Each one should look at each of his childhood days; if God has not blessed it and supplied your soul with protection against apprehensions, then it has to be admitted that your childhood and adolescence revolve around the
closed boundaries of inner life, caught up in the netting which isolates you from the intimacy of the family surrounddings.
*
In the newspaper Pueblo, the old writer, don Luis Ruiz Contreras, was telling the impressions of his childhood
and of his life to an editor of the Madrid periodical.
“Luis had,” the editor wrote “bright vivid eyes, but a small, pug nose, and thick lips. His mother said to him
one day:
“‘You poor thing: how ugly you are!’”
“Those very words,” says Don Luis, “were enough so that I always felt intimidated. My life was influenced in
a most extraordinary way because of this; it turned out that it changed it, affecting influences from chance, from
contradiction, and from surprise.”
*
But what was not covered was the commentary on the cruel anecdote that the writer tells about when he was
seven years old:
“At this age I had in my pocket my first bit of money: two reales.\fn{An old currency of Spain} And, I bought a
camellia for my mother. What thanks did I receive? My mother said to me:
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“‘You had two reales and you spent them on on a flower? You will never amount to anything!’”
*
The old writer explains later on the pattern of material connections. An air of bitter resentment covers up the
words of the boy, now an old man:
“I have already said how my character was influenced by a troublesome appreciation on the part of my mother,
and I have to say that I heard it again when I was thirteen years old:
“‘You poor boy, how ugly you are!’. When I was seventy-three I heard in this house where I still live:
“‘Luis, I never understood you!’, from the same lips.
“Who had stopped my mother from understanding me? The same ones that after they were empowered in her
will banished her from the big house, and from where she came to be with me, to be taken care of.”
*
Did this meddling by the mother with the son separate them, or did not the mother ever understand the delicate
spiritual nature that was buried deep in a boy seven years old when he bought the flower for his mother?
That “You will never amount to anything” instead could have been a long enthusiastic hug, a kiss, a jubilant
phrase of happy thanks. But today, in the soul of the old writer, the dark shadow of the mother may have been an
indelible, very vivid memory, of sad nostalgia. And then …
But when the mother’s shadow guides the childhood along the uncertain road of fits of starts and stops, the
soul of the person is supported in its helplessness by this strong and solid wall, which in the best of all cases is the
mother. The life of the child flows easily, assured and happy in the padded door of the maternal heart.
In a life that has had a caring infancy and maternal understanding, even into old age, there are the indelible
traces of a background full of feeling, with an aroma that is missing today, with a fortune still not liquidated, and
with an illustrious coat of arms still intact.
*
Times of reprimand live side by side with those of tenderness, times of punishment with those of giving
praises. In the days of adolescence, the mother’s soul is a wall that supports appearances, a sanctuary for secrets,
that looks after constant doubts. In her eyes there is shining—for the first time for us—tears for our first pain or
for our first happiness. We therefore have the impression that we are here to avoid her displeasure and feed her
joy. We are at these times happy, important beings: we have someone who takes care of us, and who thinks more
of us than we think of ourselves.
We forgive the injury that has been done to us, while at the same time she never forgets the bad things that
were done to us. We forget the benefits received while passing on the thanks for our well being and from the other
things that are never wiped away in her heart.
With her it means colds have one more day staying in bed, the scarf is drawn tighter squeezing the neck more,
the headache is suffered with the windows half closed, and the silence in the room checked on. The point that we
lose sight of is the search she makes for us by her with eagerness: more than once that silent Our Father is said so
that a lost important paper might show up!—and then the success when it is gotten back; the return of a study
course grade by preparing a toast with grape wine; the telegram or the letter—with what such emotional gladness
we had received it!
*
One day arrives in which the revered shadow marches away from the doorstep. Then, lost, the terror of emptiness overtakes us. Life continues probing at us, but without a wall where the soul can be supported, without a
possible excuse spelled out for our tiredness and with our wavering steps in the dry wasteland of a never-ending
loneliness. We have definitely stopped being important people.
*
The child, for the real mother, is not the next young person which must be loved. Rather in a higher level, is
still loved much more by herself. Without her protective shadow we are left to the abandonment of loneliness, as
though lost, without a firm foundation. Then everything that life provides for us, afterward has still another
meaning: pains are deadened, joys and successes leave us indifferent and leave us without a reason for a party; we
find ourselves devalued and not worth very much. We have the impression that we are hardly anybody because
the voice that spells out our name and pins it up in the world—as if the name were a diamond star—we now have
stopped hearing it forever.
153.17 The Story Of An Old Small Boat\fn{by Celia Viñas Olivella (c.1915?2
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)}

Lérida, Lérida Province, Spain (F)

The old boat was so old that it served no purpose. It had been a very sea-worthy boat. Painted green and white,
it worked a lot and sailed a lot. But, one day, they took it out of the water and put it bow down on the sand. It had
in its belly some small stuck-on shells and some green twigs of seaweed as well as an entertaining crab that went
and came twisted with long claws and round eyes.
What a pity for the boat! It remained alone, bow down, in the sand of the Port of Fishermen, there in a corner
where it served no purpose and where no one did anything. Boats are for fishing, for cruising the sea, for all these
things, but a boat beached on the sand serves no good, except for being painted in a picture, or being photographed in the city in the back of the beach.
During my one or two years I saw an old fisherman by the boat, who visited it every day, sat by its side but
never looked at it, only being amused by it. But, sometimes, as he passed by it, he would give it a few small slaps,
as if the boat were a small dog, good but calm, and the heart of the fisherman said to it:
“My boat! My boat!.”
He was as old as the boat. Older than the boat, and was good for nothing. He lived, and died, in the corner of a
house next to two plants with peels of very pink fleshy shell, some torn nets, some wooden crates, a small boat
inside a green bottle, just as all the old sailors had, and he also had a pipe and rheumatism.
The boat felt important. Although the old man said nothing, he knew the boat loved him, really loved him.
Also sometimes—more in the winter than in the summer—with the sea cold, it\fn{ The sea} would come up to
the old boat.
“Hi there! Hi there boat!” it would say with the smile of a child. And then it would tickle it. The boat was like
a grandmother.
Also the small sea gulls flapped their white, large wings on the still boat, on the boat all alone that no longer
knew how to fish.
*
Its last trip—it remembered the last trip very well—was in the fall. A fall with cold, no less. The boat went out
to the lighthouse. Went out and came back, weighted down, awkward, ugly in the sea. It had no charm. A family
with a fat mama and many children went together to the lighthouse. The children laughed when their sandals
became wet from the water that little by little was coming into the boat. The mama was very, but really very
frightened.
A miracle happened on the boat. A miracle because the ready angels with sailors’ caps were on guard that day
and were well aware of what was happening below when the fat mama cried out,
“Ay, Virgin of Carmen!”
So they tired of the boat and left it abandoned in a little golden sand pile. The boat was very dirty. And it was
very old. And one would have had to buy so much paint …
*
After many days, many months, perhaps one year or more of being still, the old fisherman wanted to put her
again into the water. But the sea that day was farther away than ever, and the old one did not have the strength. He
wasn’t good for anything. It also needed a lot of paint and new wood.
He attempted to turn it around. Nothing. The boat stayed where it was.
He wanted to drag it as it was. Nothing.
He wanted to move it a little bit, just a little bit towards the water line. Nothing and nothing. The boat weighed
a lot after all the years with its painted patches, with such humidity swelling the wood.
And the old man sat down on the sand; he didn’t cry, no. He said to himself, all alone:
“Ay, God!”
On the following day he didn’t return. He didn’t return any more.
The poor boat really felt old. For the boat, it was only enough to feel important for the fisherman to look out at
the sea by its side, with so much love. The boat was so alone and it had been such a long time being there that no
one looked at it anymore nor did anyone even see it.
*
One day—after having passed so many days, so many waves, so many sunrises and weeks, so many months,
moons and years—some of the boat’s planking broke off and fell and then were carried away for starting a fire.
And with a knife, more planking was pulled away. And it was left like a broken turtle. Also, a wood borer
searched for its heart—did the boat have a heart?
But then, one day—perhaps this story is a bit boring, but it is a story for children who stop being children and
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still think about the sea and adventure; now comes a child to the boat and the boat and us are no longer are bored
—one day a child came to go swimming on that beach.
It was summer. And the sea was very beautiful. The sea had always been that quiet, blue, and with the sea
smell! The sea was beautiful, really beautiful! And such nice ripples of the waves.
The child took off his pants, his shirt, and his shoes. He put his tight pants on the boat. And also his sandals
that seemed like granddaughters on the boat. Two small young boats. The child swam along the beach jumping up
and down in the laughing waves. Afterwards, he searched for small snails, shells, and shell fish. And he came
along with his hands full and his hair dirtied from the sand and salt. He put on his pants, his torn shirt. And as it
was very sunny he quickly got under the boat, making a hole in the sand. There he remained dreaming and even
went to sleep …
Let’s go the Island, boat, let’s go. We are going to the Island. The Island of the Rats.
Sailors drink rum. They wear a cap of wool and some are with a knife, not very large. The captain has a wooden leg. A glass eye.
A belt with a large buckle, made of silver.
The whales weigh five thousand kilos. With the blubber sails are made for the Eskimos.
There, it is always nighttime. But on the other side it is always daylight. There are rivers with crocodiles.
The codfish have very salty tails. They are fished by touching a horn.
Columbus discovered America in 1492.
Island is a portion of land surrounded by salty water everywhere.
The sea water acts as a purgative.
The sailors that sail for many years eat lemon, so as not to forget the land.
Coral is like a tree in the sea.
He raised his combat axe and with the knife between his teeth, let go with a shout Ready to Board! With ten pipes on each side.
Wind on the poop deck, full sail
Not cutting through the sea, rather flying
A swift sailing brig
*
There are Male hedgehogs, and there are Female hedgehogs.
We are going to fish for pearls in the Southern Seas, boat. We are going, we are going, we are going
The captain has to wear a cap with golden stars.
Tying a knot is something very important. There are knots that only an old sailor can untie.
Boats that carry black slaves, sail painted white so as to throw the soldiers off track.
Land! Land! Man in the water!
*
That my boat is my treasure
That liberty is my God
My law is my strength, and the wind,
The sea, my only fatherland!

… And there the boy remained under the boat, until nightfall and the lighthouse started blinking. When he
arrived at his house, his mother who was very tired and very much afraid, gave him a beating.
But the boat knew nothing about it and felt so sad. It felt again like a boat, it was changing into something
motionless on the beach.
*
The following day came along four or five children. They went around the boat several times, looking at it, and
then looking at it again from side to side. They named it The Daring One! The Valiant!
They worked a long time to turn it around and the smallest child clapped his hands:
“To the Island!”
“You shut up when you are the cabin boy and nothing else.”
They couldn’t get it near the water, but they got on top of it and they spoke a lot about the sea and where they
were sailing, of the dangers they would encounter in the Straits of Magellan, of the reefs that they avoided, of the
islands that were pointed out on a new map, that the old boat became dizzy and believed all of it. And suffered
when thirst came, because there was no more water; they had to drink the blood of the veins—pricked with an old
pen just a little bit without reaching the flesh. The boat became dizzy as if it had drunk four bottles of pirate rum.
It was already a very old boat. The children left; all was silent.
*
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And that night the boat tightened up the wooden planking. And without anyone seeing it, it dragged itself little
by little and all by itself to the water. It slid along on its side with a sigh and the sea held it, rocking it with a song
for going to sleep. How great it was to feel the wet sides and a surprise lashing at the stern. Over the waves it
went slowly, going farther and farther out.
Sea water was coming in through a hundred thousand little holes, but it, valiantly, sailed without being afraid.
It had been a very sea-worthy boat. It left behind the dark and black land. The sea was lit up with a hundred
thousand colored lights.
Little by little the boat was also filling up with lights from the sea. It was sinking; at first the water entered
with a gurgle, with spurts. Afterward it felt nothing. The sea was inside. The white star, large and vigilant that
Thursday night, did not see it. Silver colored fish entered and left and four mermaids went down in it.
As such, they provided a crew for the sinking boat until it came to a sunken island. The island was well hidden
at the bottom of the sea. There, it came to rest next to some trees of coral. They loaded it with golden coins having
the profile of a large-nosed king, with pearls and silver cups and even with a case of bottles filled with Andalucian
cognac that was from a ship that had sunk in the last war.
And what happened? Who says that, there, the boat remained forever, and ever, and ever? Always with its most
precious treasures. On days when the sea is like a tranquil mirror, you could see to the very bottom, very, very
deep.
But the sea has to be really very still so that sailing on it you don’t have to pump any water out.
And who says that in the morning it returned to the beach where the children were waiting for it, full of
dreams? With their shirts as flags raised high on a pole. And with so many beautiful things they always played
happily, and when they grew up, they bought a fishing boat with those coins, and went out to sea, they called it
The Daring One.
But the people called it only The Old Boat of the Four Friends.
53.11 Excerpt from The Cypresses Believe In God\fn{by José María Gironella (1917-2003)} Darmus, Gerona
Province, Spain (M) 6
… When Carmen Elgazu saw the can of anchovies Ignacio had brought her, she let out a squeal of admiration.
“What a present, son!” She weighed it up and down in her hand.
“Over two pounds! And they know how to prepare them so well in San Feliu!”
“We’ve got enough for all winter.”
“What do you say, shall we open it?” Matias blew out a puff of smoke.
“I’m in favor.”
“Me, too.”
“Me, too.”
“The ayes have it.”
“Wait a minute,” said Ignacio. “There are other things.”
He opened his suitcase. Fishhooks of all sizes and shapes, a roll of line specially recommended by the owner
of the boat A. M Maria. Matias half-closed his eyes, which was his way of making them laugh, and looked into
the suitcase.
“Let’s see, let’s see! Gosh all fishhooks, son, these are real presents!”
Pilar was watching everything. Shirts, soap, handkerchiefs, more fishhooks …
“Where’s my present?”
Ignacio bit his lips. He looked at her roguishly, to gain time, as though implying that he had a surprise. Finally
he said,
“Don’t think I forgot,” closing the suitcase, “but I thought: it will be better if she tells me what she wants.”
Pilar was frankly disappointed. She shrugged her shoulders disconsolately.
“Never mind, it doesn’t matter.” Carmen Elgazu spoke up:
“She would have liked something from San Feliu, you know.” Matias, still examining the line, poured oil on
the troubled waters.
“No lamentations, now. Let Pilar say what she wants and Ignacio will go right out and buy it.”
“Nothing, it doesn’t make any difference.”
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“Don’t be stubborn.”
The girl finally gave in. Biting her finger, she asked:
“You’ll really buy it for me?”
“Of course I will.”
“Well then—” She paused a moment. “How much do you want to spend?”
“That’s a good question.” Ignacio smiled and took out his wallet, which was fat.
“Have you got enough for a pair of green sandals?”
“How much do they cost?”
“The ones I like are twelve fifty.”
“Good enough.” César looked at Ignacio and said:
“Before you go out, look in your room. What’s on the bed is from all the family. What’s on the night table is
from Pilar and me.”
Ignacio scratched his nose. He did not know whether César was in earnest or not. Carmen Elgazu winked at
him, and in a couple of strides he was at his door, the whole family behind him.
On the bed lay all his first-term law textbooks.
The boy stood looking at them, not knowing what to say. Then he went over to the night table: there was a
little image, about ten inches high, of St. Ignatius Loyola. He ran his fingers through his hair and turned toward
his family.
“Study and, pray, isn’t that it?” There was a silence.
“Come on, Pilar. Let’s go get those sandals.”
*
Besides his family, several other people were eagerly awaiting Ignacio’s return. First, Don Emilio Santos, to
tell him that it was a fact that his son Mateo would be coming to Gerona in October, to help him in the Tabacalera and to study law.
Second, the teller of the Arus Bank.
The news of the children of the strikers of Zaragoza who had been distributed among families in Barcelona had
given him and his wife, who lived alone, an idea: they would adopt a child from the orphanage. They had talked it
over with their brother-in-law, the Izquierda Republicana deputy, Joaquin Santaló, and he had approved of the
plan and had helped with all the legal details. They had gone to the orphanage and chosen a boy about eleven, by
the name of Paco, whom they had liked because everyone had told them that he was highly gifted at drawing.
They were going to send him to the School of Fine Arts. Ignacio would have to meet him.
It was touching to see how hard Paco tried to adjust himself to his new home, without quite managing it yet.
When he did he would be completely happy, as the teller and his wife already were.
Then—Doña Amparo Campo was waiting for him.
She had been practically alone the whole summer, with Julio running hither and yon, a briefcase under his arm.
And the Police Commissioner had not been dismissed, so the excuse Julio had given her for not taking a vacation
was probably just an invention.
“I’ll never forgive him for that, Ignacio. Thank God I’ve got friends like you who come to see me once in a
while.”
“Friends?”
“Yes. Dr. Rosselló from the hospital often comes, and the architect Ribas. Very refined people.”
Besides all these, they were waiting for Ignacio at the bank. He got in from San Feliu Sunday night and he had
to be at work at the bank on Monday.
Heavens, what a change of scene! It all seemed so strange to him—the faces, the face of the assistant manager,
Tower of Babel, Cosme Vila, the electric fans, the messengers squaring their shoulders for the sacks of money.
He hardly recognized his creaking chair, his desk covered with papers. All those ink spots on his desk! He had
never noticed them before.
Ignacio missed swimming so much that he decided to go to the swimming pool in the afternoons, taking advantage of the fact that they would have a short work day until September 15, thanks to the UGT. There he saw El
Responsible’s daughters, who gave him an ironic look. And El Cojo and El Grandullón. Blasco was in San Feliu.
El Rubio, whom they now called “Goat,” did not go around with them any longer. El Responsable never went to
the pool.
Ignacio paid no attention to their looks. And as his mother had forbidden him to go to the pool, he told them at
home that he went swimming in the Ter.
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*
With what ease Ignacio lied now! He had come back from San Feliu completely changed. Time was silting
over in his memory all the good examples he might have brought back with him. All he remembered were those
which upset his spirit: Olga’s neckline, the boys smoking in bed, the summer visitors pushing their way through
the Esperantists.
He could not say why, but his resentment at having to leave San Feliu when so many señoritas were staying on
as long as they cared seared him deeper and deeper. He had not even deigned to give the spires of San Felix and
the Cathedral a friendly look.
He was irritable at the table. Without knowing why, he made Pilar his whipping boy. He teased her until she
was in a rage. But the girl gave him as good as she got. She revenged herself by pinching him and telling him that
hair worn in coils over the ears was ridiculous and completely out of date.
Ignacio managed to calm his nerves at such moments by concentrating his thoughts on his family: his father
fishing in the Ter with the new tackle he had brought; Carmen Elgazu, so pleased with the can of anchovies; Pilar
with her green sandals; and Cesar, who was away from home all day.
But the bank and its monotonous routine burned him up. For that reason he liked going to the swimming pool,
where he could swim and see exciting necklines. There were times when he thought he must avoid being alone
with Doña Amparo Campo at all costs.
He noticed that a kind of slackness had come over him. In bed he lay sprawled full-length, his legs wide apart,
claiming that the nights were stifling. His laughter was noisy, his gestures were exaggerated. His textbooks lay
piled up in the corner.
At the barbershop, when he walked in, the barber from Malaga slapped him on the back. He wondered at this
familiarity.
“How little respect I must inspire!” he thought.
He went to the Cataluna Bar, and nothing said by the new patrons who had invaded the café—football-players
and taxi-drivers—hurt his ears.
*
At times he tried to efface the memory of Ana Mana from his mind completely. Again, he would sit on a bench
in the Dehesa and with equal tenacity evoke her image and, in all their details, the days they had spent together.
He had not written to her.
He had not yet written to her.
He liked something about the situation that his silence created.
The heat had people overpowered, unable to think. Everybody moved languidly. The city was practically
defenseless. The Oñar smelled bad. Its principal water-supply was the sewers.
Little by little several silhouettes possessed his mind. There were the cars of the summer visitors to San Feliu.
He saw them rolling majestically along, the tops down, and in them men dressed in white, wearing odd eyeshades, and dark beauties with sun glasses. They were rich, they were the rich who in one day at the Casino spent
more than all his books cost. They went into the stores laughing, poking fun at the owner or the clerks, paying and
looking disdainfully at what they had bought, giving the impression that they had bought it because, at the moment, they felt like it, and that very possibly they were going to throw it away at once.
Sometimes, to amuse themselves, they bargained over the price. They haggled about a penny and insisted that
around the corner they could get the thing cheaper. The earnest efforts of the clerks to assure them that they were
mistaken seemed to feed their vanity. In the end the women would pat the clerks on the arm as though tired out.
“Now, don’t be silly. It doesn’t matter that much.”
They lived completely apart from the people of the town. There were families who had spent the summer in
San Feliu year after year and knew nobody in the town. Ignacio asked himself if that was why there were Esperantists\fn{Speakers of Esperanto} there, and whether that cork-cutter would have committed suicide if he had found
understanding and human warmth in one or two of the factory-owners.
David and Olga, who were back, assured him that complaining was futile, and that only Socialism could solve
the situation, for it would give the downtrodden means of defense. And yet what did the word “socialism” mean?
There were so many kinds of socialism. Did it mean doing away with the restricted zone? In that case Ana Maria
would not bathe there, nor Major Martinez de Soria. They would go to one of those small, hidden beaches which
could be seen from the hermitage of Sant Elm. All right, then they would drive them away from there. Well and
good, they would build their own private pools, and if one day the stream began to empty workingmen into the
pool, they would withdraw to their kitchen and bathe in a washbasin, as he had when he was three years old. In
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any case, fusion would never be achieved—there would be no mixing, to the delight of Don Jorge and his
theories.
Why was he thinking all this when Ana Maria had so effortlessly consented to mingle with him, a bank clerk?
… True, but that did not alter things. Ana Maria was completely at ease wherever she found herself, bare-legged,
running, diving, coming out of the water, while he had to be constantly on guard to keep from seeming common.
The rich, the rich! This was now his obsession. It gave him great satisfaction at the bank to ask the bookkeepers how much the wealthy families had in their accounts. Cosme Vila had the information jotted down in a
notebook. The bookkeepers had told him, in spite of the fact that they were forbidden to divulge this information.
Cosme Vila even claimed to know the value of the jewels the rich families kept in their safe-deposit boxes.
Though that seemed impossible, for how could he open them?
All at once it made Ignacio feel good to be working in the company of people of his own social class. It gave
him pleasure to think that all these people and their relatives shared his concerns, and that the excitement over a
can of anchovies would have been the same in any of their homes. A sense of solidarity awoke in him. Among
people of the same class, words have the same meaning. All of them knew what they were talking about. But at
San Feliu, when one of those señoritos remarked, “That’s the rind”—what did he mean? Each of the bank
employees had the account of his summer to relate. Several of them, like Tower of Babel, came back with new
skin. The skin working at the bank was different, though the people were the same. In a word, skin was not
important.
But the prize story was Cosme Vila’s.
Cosme Vila had gone off on a honeymoon with the daughter of the railroad-crossing watchman. He called her
his “companion.” His words were reminiscent of those used by David and Olga, but more despotic. David and
Olga had recorded their union at the City Hall; Cosme Vila had not even done that. The girl’s parents had been
willing, so he and his companion had taken the train to Barcelona. There, according to Cosme Vila, they had seen
various shows and had drunk lots of orgeat, which his companion loved. She had slept a lot. He had talked a lot
with Comrade Vasiliev, an intelligent member of the Communist Party, and they had come home.
Now they lived together and were expecting a child. No wedding presents or buying a dining-room set or a
bedroom suite or lamps. Nothing bourgeois about their home. Austerity. He had forbidden his companion the use
of cosmetics; but if she wanted to get her hair done, she could go to the barbershop he went to, the one with the
pictures of Marx, Lenin, and Stalin, where the separation of the sexes had been done away with.
“Come and visit us some time and you’ll see,” Cosme Vila said to Ignacio.
“But no,” he added. “No matter what you do, you’ll always be a bourgeois. You don’t realize that some day
this is all going to end. If they tell you that three hundred million people in China are starving, or in India, or
Africa, or South America, it doesn’t make a dent on you. You think that all you have to do is go to confession
every so often and everything will be fixed up.”
The orbit described during the day by Ignacio’s mind, submitted to tests of this sort, and his own state, was
obsessive. The result was that he did not write to Ana Maria, that he went on not writing. And that César looked at
him somewhat fearfully.
*
The one counterweight that exercised any influence on him was the image of St. Ignatius that César had given
him, which from its place on the night table presided over his room.
It was impossible to enter the room without instantly encountering the eyes of the saint. The statue became a
positive nightmare for Ignacio because the eyes not only looked at him when he came into the room, but followed
him implacably wherever he went. They even watched him in the dark.
It was a well-known optical phenomenon, but if it had only happened somewhere else! It was awkward to be
thinking about El Responsible’s daughters in their blue and yellow bathing suits with St. Ignatius’s eyes looking
into his.
He would gladly have turned the image to the wall.
Because, in addition to the eyes, there was something else.
The history of the saint, which César had rapturously told him, made him even more nervous: “a nobleman, an
officer, founder of the Jesuits.” Company of Jesus, General of the Order; he had left a military touch on everything. Allowing for differences, it reminded Ignacio of Major Martinez de Soria’s fencing classes. Not to mention
the fact that, in the opinion of all, it was the Jesuits who at the moment directed the policies of Spain, and that that
was why there was talk of revolution.
But—he couldn’t touch the image.
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For César adored it and was in love with the saint.
“Think of it, Ignacio,” he said, “he wrote the Spiritual Exercises. And everything he accomplished was based
on two virtues: obedience and action. And as though that weren’t enough, he was from the province of Guipuzcoa!”
This last argument impressed Ignacio. For he knew that Carmen Elgazu had named him in fulfillment of a
vow:
“If my first child is a son I’ll call him Ignacio in honor of the saint of Loyola,” the Basque saint par excellence.
*
Matias Alvear had spent his vacation in Cerona fishing in the Ter. He had had the same time off as Ignacio.
Twice he had taken his wife, César, and Pilar along, and they had eaten supper seated on the ground beside the
river. Carmen Elgazu had made many admiring remarks about the scenery, the green of the trees and the grass, the
water that flowed rushing by, the incredible colors of the sky toward Rocacorba and over the Cathedral. She had
complained only a little about the mosquitoes, the absence of Ignacio, and the presence of the athletes who were
strolling about, half-naked, and with handkerchiefs knotted at the four corners on their heads. It horrified Carmen
that Pilar should be seeing all that, and besides she could not bear those knotted handkerchiefs. She said it made
them look like devils or those wicked creatures that lived in the woods.
“Satyrs?” Matias suggested with a smile.
“That’s it. That’s what they are.”
The handkerchiefs had very little effect on Pilar. She loved those country excursions, though she would have
liked to ask several of her new friends at the dressmaking establishment to come with them. For she now had new
friends, older than Nuri, Maria, and Asuncion, whom she had not seen since the close of school, for they too had
said good-by to the nuns; and besides they had left on their vacations at once.
But she hardly missed them. With the older girls she had met at the sewing-room she had discovered new
worlds. The things she heard from them interested her much more. There were times when her mother was wrong.
Several of the girls at the shop liked men who wore handkerchiefs knotted at the corners on their head.
Pilar had been well received at the dressmaking establishment, which was run by two devout old maids—the
Campistols—who always said they had never married because they were afraid of men. Their workroom was
located over a herbalist’s shop, on the way to San Felix. Because of this the girls frequently employed medicinal
terms.
“Come now, what you need is a cup of camomile tea.”
This remedy had been suggested many times to Pilar, whose education at a convent school at times made her
the butt of their jokes.
But she was well received, because she was “cute.” They found her very cute and very likable. And she did
everything she could to make herself agreeable.
Besides, there was Ignacio. On her second day there she took along some pictures of Ignacio, and that caused a
flutter in the workroom, shocking the modest Campistol sisters. Two or three of the girls knew Ignacio by sight.
“Pilar, see if you can fix me up with your brother.”
“I’ll do what I can, but I don’t know. As he’s going to study law …”
The conversations in the workroom influenced Pilar as those in the bank had affected Ignacio. The things she
learned! When the two old maids were around, they all sewed quietly, and at the end of the afternoon they said the
rosary. But when the two of them stepped out—the talk was of movies and dances. Pilar was so glad she had had
her adventures, thanks to her operations on the stock market. For if she hadn’t, she would never have seen a
movie and would have felt like a fool. Those who had sweethearts were cross-questioned about every detail of
their relationship. They said to Pilar:
“What did you do at the Sisters’? You’re not going to tell us you didn’t go walking with the boys at the
Institute!”
The season, the oppressive heat, the smells that came up from the herbalist’s shop, and the quiet of the workshop in the afternoon induced a special state of lassitude which was a fertile field for such ideas. Pilar’s attention
had been attracted by two sisters who were dark, wore long earrings, always brought their lunch wrapped in
sheets of El Democrata, and talked about the customers the way Cosme Vila talked about the clients of the Artis
Bank, and announced that there would soon be a revolution. It seemed that their father and brother were “revolutionaries.”
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Pilar did know what party they belonged to, but she could see them: blue coveralls, blackened hands, caps or
berets jammed down to their eyebrows. They often criticized the officers, too, calling them chulos, especially a
certain Lieutenant Martin. There were other girls who said:
“I’m going to tell you something. A lieutenant wouldn’t have to crook his finger twice at me.”
As Pilar bit off her thread, she thought to herself that there was something very attractive about a man in
uniform.
Two of the girls sang in the choral society. The others belonged to the group of sardana-dancers known as La
Tramontana, which had won first prize in the last contest. Pilar was very careful to avoid treading on anyone’s
toes about regional matters. The first day she went to work, her father had warned her solemnly:
“No arguments, you understand. So Catalonia is the best place? All right, it’s the best.”
Cesar, who had improved greatly in health under Carmen Elgazu’s care, divided his time among the Calle de la
Barca, the Museum, and the Bernat factory.
He was kept busy at the Museum, for Mosen Alberto was sick. The priest was bothered a lot by his stomach,
and that month of August he felt really sick and had to stay in bed. And it was when he was sick that the man
really showed the stuff he was made of: he kept right on working in bed. He wrote all day long. Catechisms,
articles, and the study of old manuscripts. And he tried not to be a burden. He had given orders to his maids that
they were not to hover over him all the time. He was also preparing illustrations with the idea of teaching sacred
history by means of slides. With a projector that he would buy on installments, he would visit all the schools of
the city.
“We have to use modern methods,” he said.
It impressed César very much to see Mosen Alberto in bed enveloped in a white nightshirt. Priest and cassock
were synonymous in his mind. There was something effeminate about Mosen Alberto in a nightshirt, with his
sloping shoulders and his neck bare, showing the blue veins. Fortunately, plenty of hair showed over the top
button.
Mosen Alberto said to César that it was necessary to be on the alert, for great events were in the making.
“As soon as everybody is back from vacation …” The thing that distressed him most was not being able to say
Mass.
“You can’t think what it means to a priest not to be able to officiate at Mass.” He could shave himself, but he
could not say Mass.
Noguer the notary, who was back in town, came to see him, as did other priests, and people from his village of
Torroella. On Saturdays some of the peasants came bringing him messages from his mother. César met a young
priest at Mosen Alberto’s, Mosen Francisco, who had taken the place in San Felix parish of the one who had gone
to Fontilles to look after the lepers. Mosen Francisco resembled his predecessor. He wore a big broad-brimmed
hat, which seemed to rest on the eaves of his ears. He was short and square, walked with long strides, and exuded
vitality. He put his soul into every word. He knew César from seeing him in the Calle de la Barca.
“Wonderful,” he said to him. “I know the good work you are doing.”
*
But César was worried about Ignacio. He had noticed the change: the minute his brother got back from San
Fellu. He watched Ignacio sprawl on the bed or gulp his milk at one swallow. And then go through those thousand
and one daily acts about the house which César felt so important—pulling his chair up to the table, walking past
his mother, opening the window, tearing a sheet off the calendar—absent-mindedly and as though routine. What
was Ignacio thinking about? What could be more important than the immediate thing, than the contact with the
people and objects: with which one lives?
César was discreet and managed to avoid intruding himself. He did not talk to Ignacio about the Catholic
Epistle of St. James the Apostle, nor even of what he was reading at the moment, selections from St. Teresa of
Avila, St. John of the Cross, and Fray Luis of Granada: Ignacio had cut him short from the start, saying that it took
a special frame of mind to read the Spanish mystics.
“Go to San Fellu for two weeks or to the swimming pool for an afternoon and you’ll understand what I mean.”
César had talked about Ignacio with Mosen Francisco, the new priest of San Felix; he knew it was no good
mentioning the matter to Mosen Alberto. And Mosen Francisco had said to him:
“Son, summer is a terrible time. I don’t know how to control people’s imagination in the summer. When you
have charge of the confessional, you’ll realize what it is.”
“Good God,” thought César, “why doesn’t it snow, why don’t we get a cold wave from the Pyrenees or the
Alps?”
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The seminarian took communion every day for Ignacio’s sake.
“Father, cleanse from my brother’s mind every thought that is not pleasing to You, restore to him that joy of
Christmas time, of the New Year. Remember that he has his degree now, that his will be a great responsibility.”
“Get out, don’t be foolish,” Ignacio said to him at times. “I’m not so bad as you think.” But at other times he
could not control himself and made some cutting remark.
One day one of these remarks was so vicious that César cried as never before in his life. Ignacio was stretched
out in bed reading and smoking. Suddenly he leaped up.
“Take a look at this, César, just read it.” And he handed him an article on the relations said to have existed
between St. Francis of Assisi and St. Clara. It was a monstrous accusation, a satire that chilled the blood. The
seminarian looked up at Ignacio.
“But, do you—?” Ignacio lay down on the bed again.
“I don’t know, kid. After all, the saints were men, weren’t they?”
César was aghast. An unfamiliar rage possessed him. St. Francis of Assisi! Without knowing what he was
doing he rushed at Ignacio, snatched the magazine out of his hands, tore it to pieces, and then gave the mattress on
which his brother was lying a kick.
Ignacio was up like a spring, reaching out to grab César by the lapel of his pajamas. There were tears in the
seminarian’s eyes. At that moment Ignacio caught a glimpse of himself in the wardrobe mirror and let César go.
He ran his fingers through his hair, then quickly put on his clothes and left the house, banging the door behind
him.
If only the Rambla were the sea! If he could have gone for a midnight swim! …
153.15 The Great Sin\fn{by Carmen Pura Vásquez Iglesias (1918-2006)} Orense, Orense Province, Spain (F) 2
In all his life as a farmer, unselfish and hard-working, Esteban had never known such a year of drought, nor
such a future of equally menacing misery.
Seated on a stone bench by his door, below the grapevine with skimpy, verdant vine leaves, attacked by phylloxera,\fn{A tiny aphid-like insect that feeds on roots of the vitis vinifera grape and certain rootstocks, stunting growth of vines or killing
them:W} he allowed himself to be brushed by the fragrant puff of wind of the May morning.
He was worried.
The facial distortion caused by the bad days was twisting his surly mouth, and his right hand was distractedly
pinching at his beard. His straight and narrow life—since becoming a hard working and reputable worker—
passed before his eyes. The memory of the scenes of his past became vivid, including the early times of his recovery in the house. It included seeing and enjoying the eagerness he had, with a small family, all getting along so
well. This was the consolation and prize for his efforts.
There in the most obscure corners of his soul he knew that his impatient contempt, the first sin in the world,
was always bubbling up. His will power drowned it out, but he never wiped out completely. His contempt and
pride that could not be banished. He pruned and trimmed them back, but they appeared ever more powerful each
time when things didn’t go the way he wanted, when someone tried to impose on him even the smallest burden or
restrict his will.
*
He had always overcome difficulties. When he had to work hard for twenty hours, starting from midnight on
the day of the Lord, there was not a complaint from his lips and his body endured the labor with strength and
spirit. But now, it was no longer a question of patience, of working harder, of quarreling with anyone …
He looked at the sky for the hundredth time.
Not a single cloud. And upsetting all the more was that constant wind which again began to come up, and
which was drying out across the lands whatever small amount of juice that might be left. A whole spring without
rain after a winter of cruel ice storms! Only a wish, forecasted in the minds of others: rain.
Barely a single dark, black storm cloud was seen on the horizon, with all eyes turning to that point, entreating,
confused, worried. The cloud passed by but not a single drop of water fell on the parched land.
The sickness continued to close in, all around. It also affected the bodies of the people—tired and dried out.
They attributed the lack of rain to something vitally fundamental in that unfortunate would-be spring.
Esteban heard the going and coming in the house of his wife and children; it distracted him. From time to time,
a phrase would come to him, frightening him; then it caused him to return to his solitary monologue of silent
words.
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This could not continue any longer. Either it rains, or a grim catastrophe would happen to them. He was in debt
for the seeds. His last resources had been exhausted. Bread was rationed every day, life was hitting bottom.
There was no door he could turn to, because everyone found themselves in the same or even worse condition.
Where could he call, to whom could he beg for help, who to blame?
Esteban saw in this the worst. No one thing was to blame. If God did not want to send the rain and we sunk in
misfortune, no one could attack Him with insults
Oh! That pride of his! It was again there, still bringing up stinging phrases that were reflected only in his thinking. There was the harm! … He wanted to conquer it, asphyxiate these outbursts coming from the deepest part of
his being, to take over those demons that were set free to roam in his blood. And, so often, they were ripping at
him and defeating him.
*
He came to this place after his sentence for swindling, which had been a day in which he attempted greed and
his demon drove him to forget everything about all the good he had had in his infancy; when he ruined the silent
and magnificent work of a charitable woman who had picked him up out of the stream of life, giving him something to eat, a home, true motherly love never denied, not even on the day in which he was found guilty and incarcerated in that evil dilapidated house that was the prison of the village.
Esteban had taken an oath to be a man of goodness; he made himself a bargain to forget what happened long
ago, and work off that youthful mistake.
He began earning his living, here today, there tomorrow. Luck was with him. Everything helped him. Later on
he married his current wife that brought him, with her beautiful village body, without a history or complications,
goodness with no strings attached, where he could employ his energy until it killed him. An eagerness to compensate for those days of misery in the prison had doubled his efforts. When, tired out, he went to bed at night next to
the body of the woman, that offered to him herself, hot and passionate, an infinite tiredness invaded him at times
like a shroud.
But the land had received the reward of his sweat, of his hard working arms during the day; and there was that
being that he had made his, to whom he owed that peace, that love. She was also his land—forever loved and by
custom, to be receiving and fertilizing it.
Many years were spent living like this. No one knew nor even suspected that the man had been a thief. He did
not search for excuses for his conduct; he was already confronted with his own conscience. But neither did his
wife hound him, no could she guess the storms in his heart when he had those sudden pensive moods into which
some days he frequently fell. He could deceive all the others. He covered up his secret in a combination of
prudence and defense. But he did not deceive himself; that would be useless to trick himself.
*
Without turning round, he saw the shadow of someone by his side. A loving hand rested on his shoulder. It was
his oldest son.
“Look, father, how the pest has destroyed the vines around here! Worse than these vineyards are all the rest in
the surrounding area.”
“I know, son,” without looking at him.
He once again became silent. Esteban had not turned his head when answering him. He wanted to be alone
with his thoughts. The shadow did not move from his side, and the hand pressed down with more persuasive
determination and greater tenderness. Esteban continued motionless, without looking at his son, or answering
what he said last.
“Mother says to come in and have breakfast. Or if you prefer better, I can bring it here to you.”
He got up. It was a bad day to be bothered with such inconsequential things. It seemed to be a lie that his son
was still not aware of what was happening all around. The bad, bright light shown severely behind his half-closed
eyelids, and it was only a moment ago that he had blasphemed against God …
*
One of the smaller children came running from the house and hugged his legs. He pushed him aside with
severity and without stopping, continued going ahead along the straight road that climbed up to the mountain. A
feeling of worry took hold of the heart of the oldest son.
The younger child went back to his games unconcerned.
Esteban continued up along the path bordered with underbrush. It had flowered a lot in May in spite of the
dryness in the air and in the soil. And the sky was blue—condemningly so, full of doom. The insects buzzed
around with the noiseless murmuring of a beehive, and the air smelled of the flower of the broom flowers, of the
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sweet fragrance of the yellow flower of the furze shrubs that colored the whole side of the mountain. There was
the smell of resin, coming from the pine trees recently cut down, of dry grass, of the sea.
*
The sea! There, behind the same mountain, was the sea.
Son of sailing people, he was no stranger to far-away lands that hugged the sea coast. He didn’t know why he
came here to be a farmer instead of being a fisherman. He related to the old boats with the smell of caulking pitch
and seaweed, where the old ocean drunks came to fish, and then took several days to return. He remembered a
white small village on the banks of the beach, where low caste women weaved dark colored nets.
They were spread out over the sand, being mended in the sun; among the women, children were playing in the
ramshackle boats turned over at the edge of the water. The children were dreaming about the wide sea lanes that
one day would carry them away.
And among those memories, the semi-forgotten image of the unsound mother that took him when his father
disappeared one night along with the other men when there was a strong northwest wind. It had taken them out
too far away from the coast. His mother was driven mad upon finding out what had happened; two days later she
sunk into a tomb in the sea.
He was the only one left of his family that remained unhurt by the frightening boat wreck.
*
His forehead ached. Thoughts hurt him. Memories hurt him—and when all was said and done, he was nothing
but a thief.
And everything again was becoming complicated. Debts were beginning to pile up and encircle him, weaving
its invisible cloth around the tranquil household, threatening it. The wife suffered, now no longer beautiful or
young, but rather wrinkled due to childbirth and fatigue. The children, more unaware, did not see the fatal outcome that was coming near. His wife was a saint and unselfish, always recommending:
“Have patience, Esteban, because God will provide.”
But God did not provide.
God did not send bread, gold from the sky that was rain, that soaked everything, and that now seemed would
never fall again.
God was distant and ferociously indifferent to the destiny of man
God!
Always God.
Always that rage of blasphemy that burned his lips. Wouldn’t he be able to cut down his damnable pride once
and for all?
*
He arrived at the top.
He was panting. It must be about noon. Very far in the distance and faint a sound of a bell rose up from the
valley, subdued due to the distance and the height. The sun was burning and was dazzling in that blueness of a
merciless sky. He was acquainted with that sun; its tanning face had shone brightly in summer time, full of light
and heat, and in the storms and in the north winds.
Now that he arrived at the end of the road, and was at a point barely visible in the high mountain top, he felt
like someone else. Here everything seemed all right. No one came to interrupt his thoughts, to remember what
was pressing in life, the chain at times unbearable of beings and things. Here he was, alone with himself, with Nature in solitude.
He did not know how much time he had spent there, tired out, collapsing down on the grass. His face was next
to the earth, that spot covered with some weeds and smelling the acid sharp and pungent aroma of the pine trees.
Surprisingly, the earth there on the top was watered for the first time in the world from the heavy weeping of a
man
When he sat up, he realized that he had been sleeping. Ants were climbing on his clothes and were on his face.
He was shaking. He felt hungry for the first time all day, and the stimulating feeling carried his thoughts again
from the mountain down to the household. The sun went down and the wind turned cold up there in the high
place.
Without stopping to look for the path, he descended crossing the scrub brush, by the tangled mazes of high and
thick furze shrubs, jumping over boulders and hedges.
Down below, in the valley, there was for sure hard work, and the uncertainty of the days, and the drought and
imminent misfortune spread out in front of them. But—now he knew, after so many hours with himself—there
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was also tenderness, the usual happiness, the supreme holiness of life, in the children, in the wife, in the home put
together with so many hardships.
He no longer felt blasphemous nor a thief.
He was a man. A human being that overcame hard work each day made harder, and satisfied with receiving in
exchange a good future, going forward, for himself and for the others.
Just at that moment, by chance, the sky finally opened up suddenly; he would not lose everything. And, as he
frequently said to his wife confidently, he had to have patience.
God will provide!
Arriving at the door of the house he was amazed to find he was not feeling anger or had distrust; rather he had
an infinite confidence, never before experienced, in pronouncing the name of God.
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24, septiembre
Ausencia
Bien. Tú no estás. Lo demás ¿qué importa? Dicen a mi oído, repitiéndolo varias veces y para que yo me entere,
que el día es bellísimo; que un jolgorio de pájaros bohemios llenan las calles de algarabía y que los niños, alegres
por este amanecer de primavera, completamente inesperado, irrumpieron en las plazas y los parques talmente
como si fuesen golondrinas. Varias nubecitas que perdieron el rastro de aquella caravana negra y ahumada que,
ayer nada más, hacía el. fantasma alrededor de la cúpula del campanario, están luciendo su blancura y su
inocencia completamente separadas urias de otras pero enredadas en la maraña callejera de los árboles. Parecen
globos cautivos. Cautivos y blancos.
Bien. Pero tú no estás. Siendo así, dime: ¿Qué me importa que sea verdad cuanto me dicen, una y otra vez
junto al oído, para que me penetre bien de ello? La belleza del día y de las cosas no la percibo más que cuando tú
me la entregas en la pátina ardorosa y oscura de tus amados ojos. Por eso, cuarido estás a mi lado, se logra el
rnilagro de mis risas y mis deslumbramientos, aún en joinadas tremendamente oscuras.
¡Cómo cantaba la lluvia en la tarde grisosa que tú venias a verme!
Tic-tic sobre los cristales .sonaba a chic-chic de besos en mi corazón. Y los truenos, en tanto, voceaban
pasmosamente sonoros el eco de tu nombre en los ámbitos,
—¡Ai! —te dije— ¡qué bello día!
Más hoy, dime, amado, ¿que hermosura puede entregarme la naturaleza si tú no estás?
Los pajaritos vuelan, pían y se besan en los picos con todo amor. ¿Qué alegría puede darme eso, si mi boca
está seca, sola; y la tuya ausente y quieta? Los niños de la plaza me recuerdan el que tú y yo anhelamos tanto y
siento el deseo sobrehumano de .la revelación de una nueva vida para decírtela a gritos y que tú volvieras. Mas …
¿para que? El destino se cumple siempre y, de ser cierto lo que deseo, ni tu impaciencia ni tu emoción te
devolverían a mí.
Los días están contados. Uno a uno los pasaré grises, grises, grises; en tanto mi alma, completamente
aniquilada, resurja, reviva, se anime, cuando tus ojos reales me envíen el caliente y amado sol de tu mirada..
Entonces ¡Ob, amor! el cielo estará entus brazos.
*
25 septiembre
Esperar es Morir
Oye: El crepúsculo se cierne ya sobre mi cabeza y alas sombras de mi corazón se unen las sombras de los
ámbitos. Un día más acaba de pasar y en su lentísima muerte, el cerebro del Universo puede encontrar un
consuelo. El día fine; pero mañana renace con la suavidad de la flor que se inclina bajo el peso levísimo de una
mariposa. El día fine, sí; pero en todos los rincones del aire voltean todavía el eco de la risa de los niños, y entre
las cenizas de un sol, ha poco calenturiento, brilla de vez en cuando el puntito dorado de alguna luz perdida. Por
eso, el día, aunque esté finiendo, tiene un funeral alegre de recuerdos y nuevas esperanzas.
En cambio yo, tengo el corazón definitivamente muerto y los días que faltan para verte son, alineados y secos,
el más terrible cortejo al amor aniquilado y sufriente. Las jornadas que aún quedan sin ti, son cirios lentísimos y
humeantes que van consumiéndose a la medida de mi tortura. En la carretera de mi impaciencia sometida, las
horas por venir toman aire de cipreses y echan sobre el asfalto de mí misma la sombra desfigurada de mi corazón.
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La intensidad con que te quiero debiera marcar, en tus noches ausentes, la silueta doliente de mi .cuerpo
tronchado sobre tu noche estrellada …
La mía es negra. Tenaz. Con un símbolo de espera diluido en la forzada laxitud de mis braxos que no pueden
encontrarte.
*
26, septiembre
La Bienvenida
¡Qué angustia tengo! Tanto como te quiero, tanto como te espero, tanto, tanto y tanto como deseo tu llegada,
¿qué tengo, amor, para ofrecerte, que sea digno de ti y de mi bienvenida?
¡Ay! ¡qué tremenda pena siento! ¿Por qué, Señor, no hallaré en mi misma, algo valioso y hermosísimo para
ofrecerte cuando arribes?
Pondrás la llave en la cerradura, y el tenue chirriar de la misma, transmitirá a mi pecho el dulve vaivén de la
emoción. Luego, tus amados pasos llenarán la casa, hoy tan vacía, y cada golpe seco, dominador; triunfal, de tu
caminar, irá levantando lentamente el velo de las lágrimas dormidas y una risa feliz y descuidada llorará entre rnis
labios.
¿Sabré ir a tu. Encuentro? ¿O me quedaré, disminuída y temblorosa, por si fuera una deseada alucinación? ¿Te
abrazaré? ¿Dejaré que me abraces? De ello estoy segura. Pero lo que no sé, ¡oh, amor mío! Es cómo pagarte tanta
dicha inmerecida.
¿Qué ofrecerte a ti, queridísimo adorado, si todo cuanto hay en nuestro hogar, es tuyo? ¿qué te 108lor, si soy lo
suficientemente joven para no poseer nada de valor? .
¿Te servirán mis manos, extáticas y místicas, que rezaron de continuo por ti?
¡Si al menos mis brazos ca!ientes y amorosos fueran dignos del regocijo que me traes con tu persona!
Estoy desolada. Nada valgo; nada soy. Mis ojos, estuches de los tuyos, te pertenecen. Y yo, toda entera, ya me
di a tu persona el maravilloso y palpitante día de nuestra boda.
¿Para qué, pues, deseo tu regreso, si estoy desoladamente pobre de riquezas?
Por lo menos … si yo tuviera … ¡Oh, sí, querido esposo! Esperaré plácidamente los años que sean y, al fin
108loria algo que verdaderamente te merezcas.
Entonces sí que, al chirriar la llave en la cerradura, no temeré por no tener que ofrecerte. Al contrario. Con mi
falda primorosamente bordada de color de nido y con la voz suavemente dulce, ahuyentaré todo lo que tenga a mi
vera, y ya desde la puerta, me oirás decir cálida y amorosa:
—Ya llegó nuestro amor. ¡Recibidle, hijos míos!
Y una corona, mi corona de 108loria, hecha de dos, cuatro o tal vez cinco hermosas criaturas, te dará la más
digna y ensoñadora de las bienvenidas.
*
27, septiembre
Sin ti
La casa está vacía. Yo ando por ella realmente austada por no oír, tras mis pasos, los tuyos, valientes y
amorosos.
Cuando comprendo que, haga lo que haga, ninguna voz me dará su aprobación o su consuelo, mis manos
pierden su actividad y toda yo me niego a hacer cosa alguna. ¿Para qué? El Universo gira vertiginosamente
alrededor de mi casita. En cambio en ella, precisamente en ella, todo está inmóvil. Desde el clima, parado en su
punto más frio y triste, hasta tu sonrisa del retrato siempre exacta y sin sentido.
Y yo, dime, ¿qué hago yo en la blanca casa sin hijos, sin amor y sin familia? ¿Sabes tú lo que haría un ave del
paraíso perdida en un subterráneo, compañera de las sombras, de murcielagos y buhos?
Por el pasillo, largo y estrecho, me muevo incómoda con la rara sensación de estar en una tumba.
*
28, septiembre
Tus huellas
Cuando te marchabas a tus quehaceres, yo quedaba en casa. ¿Sola? ¡No! Yo quedaba en casa con tu pijama
tendido sobre la cama, recién usado. Con el baño caliente de tu cuerpo y aquellas zapatillas abandonadas
precisamente allí, donde pediste que te anudara los zapatos. En la pequeña mesita humeaba aún tu último
cigarrillo y en la puerta del piso vagaba el recuerdo del alegre beso de despedida corta. La taza del café tenia la
huella de tus labios y el reloj latía dulcemente con el exacto deseo de marcar la hora en que volverías.
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En todo eso estabas tú. Y, sobre todo, te hacías más patente en mis propios anhelos de agradarte. Las pocas
horas que de mí te ausentabas, estaban rellenas de ocupaciones dirigidas a ti. Tenía que elegir un vestido para
ponerme, que fuera de tu agrado. Prepararte el traje, unas notas, la comida.
¿Quedaba sola en la.casa cuándo tú ibas a tus quehaceres? ¡ay, amor! ¡sí estabas en todos los rincones, en todas
las ventanas, en todos los objetos!
Hoy, sí. Hoy no estás. Ni ayer, ni mañana.
Todo lo que te evoca está inmóvil desde hace mucho y tus huellas aparecen borradas. Casi no recuerdo qué es
lo último que hiciste. Sólo sé, de una forma hiriente y dolorosa, que tú no estás.
Que es inútil que llamen a la puerta, pues no serás tú.
Que es en vano que llegue la hora de la comida, pues tú no acudirás
Que no importa que llegue la noche. Mi cama, ancha, permanecerá inmensa cobijándome solamente a mí en
ella. A mí y mis lágrimas. ¿Por qué? Por eso. Porque llega la noche, sí. Pero llega sola. Tú no vienes. ¡Ay, amor!
¿Por qué tu vida ha de perderse para mí y regalar tus horas a quienes no son tan tuyos como yo misma?
¿Por qué existen para ambos —siempre unidos— dos clases de cielo, dos noches distintas?
*
29, septiembre
La carta
No llega. Yo sé que mehas escrito, y espero con ansia esas páginas que son como tu voz apagada y serena.
Pero no llega. Tu carta no llega. ¿Dónde estará ese sobre blanco que lleva escrito tu amor, que es mi nombre?
Cuando esa carta esté entre mis manos, en su campo de papel florecerán mis dedos temblorosos. Después el
alma se escapará al espacio. Y toda yo me abriré en capullos de esperanza.
Pero no llega. La carta no llega. Por eso mis ojos tienen el triste vagar de un pajarito abandonado.
*
30, septiembre
El tren
En mi dormitorio, oscuro y silencioso, está la ventana abierta.
Por ella entra a borbotones la noche y el silbido lejano de una locomotora.. En un tren así llegarás tú. En un
tren indiferente e insensible, e incapaz de saber qué tesoro eres tú para mí. En un tren y una noche como ésta
llegarás.
Pero no hoy:
El ruido persistente de sus ruedas al marcharse rodea mi alcoba con monótonos ladridos:
«Cha-ca-chá», «cha~ca-chá» de ruedas pesadas.
«So-le-dad», «(So-le-dad» de mi corazón.
Me tapo los oídos.Es inútil.El tren de tantas angustias va per los rieles de mi interior.
No puedo. Es imposible dormer.
*
2, octubre
Tus brazos
Cuando me revuelvo en la cama, nerviosa y desasosegada, el frío de tu ausencia me penetra. Alrededor de mi
angustia no hay nadie. Tus brazos, centinelas sin relevo de mi cuerpo, no se alargan para atraerme hacia ti. ¿Qué
ángel te cuenta al oído mi sueño agitado, que siempre, siempre que entre las sábanas me muevo logras
despertarte?
Recuerdo penectamente la calma que me invade cuando, todavia adormecida, tus brazos me rodean,
acercándome hacia ti. Yo pongo infantilmente mi cabeza en tu pecho, y los dos, criaturas felices, seguimos
durmiendo en absoluta tranquilidad.
Ese es el poema nocturno de nuestro amor. Ese es el más silencioso diálogo de nuestro cariño. Ese el gesto que
se repite constantemente y que dice, en suprema inconsciencia, cuánto nos queremos.
Tú duermes, pero envías tus brazos en pos de mí. Yo duermo, pero obedezco con deleite el insistente mandato
tuyo.
Si algún día ese gesto se perdiera, creería que ya no me amabas. Pero mientras subsista en nuestras noches ese
callado testimonio, yo sabré que me amas. Lo sabré, amor, porque es así como yo abro los brazos hacia ti en
aquellas horas en que mi delirio hace que te confunda con un amadísimo hijito mío.
*
3, octubre
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Crises de nervios
Mirando al calendario he descubierto que hace exactamente siete días que se fué. En cambio, mi corazón
marca una eternidad. ¡Cuántas sensaciones, cuántos abismos espirituales transcurridos en estas jornadas! Unas
dulces, otras tristes, las más suaves y melancólicas. Pero las de ahora son impulsivas y escandalosas.
Siento en mí la 110aber110110110de que tendría, caso de poseer sensibilidad, una pajita rociada de bencina a
la que se le acercara un poquito de fuego. Así estoy en el cuerpo y en el alma. En mi pensamiento soy como una
hebra de lana en manos de mujer hacendosa. Con las agudas agujas de la 110aber110110 y los 110aber110 voy
tejiendo y más tejiendo mis pensamientos desordenados.
No sé. Pero en esta labor esporádica mezclo el dorado y 110aber110 bullicio del atardecer, el sol del inediodía
sobre el asfalto, el ambiente jovial y arrebatador y una serie innumerable de pequeños pasos femeninos y el otear
insistente de ojos de mujeres solteras. ¡Ay de mi amor entre tantas bellezas! Llama, Dios mío, al corazón de las
cosas y mándalas silenciar sus voces de evocación; que nada me supla a mí en el ansia de mi amado, que nada
finja más amor que el mío, que nada marque recuerdos que no me pertenezcan. ¡Por favor, Señor, ahorradme el
suplicio de estos instantes y quitadme el poder de pensar y de sentir! ¡Convertidme en piedra, en roca, en nada!
¡Oh, querido mío, qué piedad me tengo! ¿Por qué, Señor, por qué 110aber tantas cosas?
La paz sobre mí antes que la noche sorprenda mis pensamientos.
¡Qué fuego lleva el aire de hoy!
*
4, octubre
Mis nieblas
Exactamente dices: «Me parece que podría contar una a una las cosas que hoy hiciste, y me consideraría
defraudado si no acertara.»
Esa es una de las felicidades que a mí no me pertenecen. Te has marchado, y, sea cual fuere el lugar en el que
te encuentres, te basta regresar con el pensamiento a tu casa, y allí, para felicidad de tu espíritu, estoy yo. Tcamino
tiene siempre un descanso: mi casa y yo estamos de continuo allí donde tú nos quieres evocar. Humildes y
serenas, obedecemos tus ansias y te esperamos para solaz tuyo. Desde cualquier parte vuelves la cabeza atrás y
tienes seguridad en el punto donde has de fijar tu mirada.
Sin embargo, amor, yo te seguí con esa seguridad que tú gozas muy breves momentos. Pronto al llegar a la
ciudad más próxima te vi avanzar entre las primeras calles, y a poco te perdí entre tantas cosas y tanta gente. Y
nada más. Desde ese instante mis ojos estan ciegos. Es como si tratara de ver en una habitación completamente
oscura. Tu constante movilidad me desconcierta, y cuando voy a buscarte no te encuentro. Rara vez coincidimos
mi pensar y tu vivir. En cambio, las más de las veces te sé perdido en las nieblas de la lejanía.
Casi nunca te encuentro en mi pensamiento, que no puede adivinar. Sólo como un íntimo y último consuelo me
queda cuando tengo los ojos completamente humedecidos en la niebla, de tu ausencia, el regreso al corazón. Allí
sí que, intacto y sublime, te poseo eternamente.
*
5, octubre
Tu voz
He oído tu voz. Mis ansias de hablarte se cobijaron en la cunita humilde de mi timidez, y me dediqué con
fervor a 110scondid mi dicha del momento: oír tu voz.
Sí; he oído tu voz. Junto a mi oído ha tañido el amor. El inmenso amor de tu voz hablándome de cosas. No
importa el qué, porque cuando me hablas, y aun diciendo «Qué día tan triste», suena y canta el amor.
Llevaba mi vestido de percal, casi encarnado, y una cinta 110scondi de la misma ropa anudando mi cabello. Y
las manos, cuidadas y explícitas, lucían mis dos anillos tuyos: el de 110scondido110—lúcido y brillante como el
anhelo de aquel día— y el aro de boda, emocional y discreto. De mis palmas emanaba suave perfume.
Alguien, viéndome componerme, me dijo: «Te arreglas igual que si hubieras de verle». Y entonces me di
cuenta de que, efectivamente, el oír tu voz tenía todo el encanto y la emoción de una cita contigo.
He oído tu voz. Y a medida de tu hablar, el tenue velillo de mis penas se ha ido levantando. Después del
110scond 110scon, yo y mi vestido de percal éramos iguales de rosados. Mi cinta era más 110scondi, y mis
cabellos tenían 110scondido el eco de tu hablar. ¡Tan cerca estabas de mi oído!
¿Te hablé yo? ¿Te dije cuánto te añoro? ¿Te expliqué mi emoción, mi alegría?
Creo que no, pero no recuerdo.
Sólo sé, eso bien seguro, que he oído tu voz y que toda esta noche que llega tiene un vaivén de luna creciente
cargada de promesas.
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Pronto vendrás. De eso estoy segura. Y yo te espero guardando en mis cabellos el eco de tu voz como un
remanso de ternura.
*
6, octubre
Tu retrato
No importa que esté de pie apoyada en el mirador de mi casa. No importa que, más erguida y quieta que nunca,
mi figura apoye su debilidad en el cuadro de la ventana. No importa eso y que sea verdad cuanto digo.
Porque yo sé que junto a tu retrato, sentada a la orilla de nuestra cama, te estoy besando.
*
7, octubre
Indecisión
He pensado otra vez en nuestro nino. Se donde poner la cuna y los cambios que necesitará la casa. Sé qué he
de hacer para esperar su venida y lo larga que se me hará la espera. Tengo ya elegido su nombre y en qué noche le
pediré a Dios que nos lo envíe. Y sé cómo andar por el pasillo cuando lo sombra de su llegada se proyecte bajo
nuestro techo y en mí. Sé eso y muchas cosas más. Pero todas mis ansias se detienen cuando pienso en ti.
Las manos tuyas, fuertes, amorosas y amadas, tienen la misma fuerza que esas otras manecitas que se tienden a
mí desde el fondo de mis sueños maternales. Pero ni aun ese gesto que surge de la nada me capta totalmente.
Estás tú, amor. Estás tú y mi deseo de quererte a ti solo, de vivir por ti, para ti plenamente.
En vano espero sentir tu presión o la ilusoria del niño que aún no existe, para ceder a la máxima dulzura. Los
dos llenáis el mismo espacio en mi amor.
Claro que, cuando mi ternura crece bajo algún árbol de mis soledades, quedo pensando cuán amplios son mis
brazos, y cómo cabríais los dos en ellos. ¡Tengo tantos besos en mis labios! ¡Tantas sonrisas a flor de piel! ¡Tantas
miradas en mis ojos! ¡Tanto amor en mi corazón!
Te suplico amor que no te enfades y me dejes querer contigo ese dulce y suavísimo hijo nuestro que un día,
una noche en que mucho me quieras, me habrás de ofrecer.
*
8, octubre
Amor
Tengo alrededor de mi cuello un escalofrio dulce. Siento a todas horas, constantemente, el roce aterciopelado
de unas manecitas infantiles. ¡Cómo me quieren y aletean! Me parece que yo soy una joven flor besada por sendas
e inocentes mariposas. Cuando quieras tú, dulce esposo mío, regalarme un bello y deslumbrante collar, envíame
un hijito que se abrace a mi cuello y me diga y 111ontinue tu bellísima canción de amor.
*
9, octubre
Más amor
¡Qué noche aquella en que completamente estremecida reciba tu beso pensando en un hijo!
*
10, octubre
Un poco de fe
A medida que el tiempo transcurre me llena e invade la seguridad de que siempre me serás fiel. Ningún amigo,
ninguna mujer, ninguna ocupación podrán jamás arrebatarte. ¿No comprendes que es imposible que nada real
luche contra nuestro amor, cultivado en el jardin inabordable de nuestro mundo 111piritual?
¡Oh, dulzura de nuestras locuras desconocidas!
*
11, octubre
Inquietud
Mañana llegas. Nunca existirá para mí otro calvario como esta ardiente separación. Algo se ha consumido en
mis entrañas y, pese a la enorme alegría de tu próximo contacto, un hálito invisible y tenebroso me dice que jamás
seré la alegre niña de ayer; aquella cuya última imagen—vestido azul, mirar azul, silueta transparente—llevaste
guardada en tu retina. Es extraña esta reacción. Se ha tronchado mi lirio de esperanzas y su polen amarillo todo lo
ha vuelto pálido. Yo misma, torturándome el cerebro, me repito una y otra vez para alegrarme: Ya vuelve,. ya
vuelve, ya vuelve, ya vuelve.
Sin embargo, en la oscuridad de la noche veo en la luna mi propio rostro entristecido y su larga cola plateada
rodea mi cabello de novia fallecida. ¿Por qué mi gran amor se ha sorprendido y le veo eternamente solitario? ¡Oh,
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si no fuera verdad mi vida! Si entre mis dedos apretados se escaparan apenas presentidas tantas dichas bellas,
tantos hijos soñados, tantos cariños eternos! …
Tus labios me queman en todo eI cuerpo. ¿Por qué, si vas a venir mañana, te siento tan lejano?
*
12, octubre
Final
Ya está aquí. Pero no él. El telegrama. Un pájaro azul con el ala quebrada que me dice: «Sentimos manifestarle
que ayer, al ir a tomar un tren en marcha con indudable apresuramiento, falleció su esposo de usted.»
Con indudable apresuramiento. ¡Cómo no correr si venías a mi lado! ¡Cómo no correr si venías a mis besos!
¡Cómo no correr si venías a la vida! ¿A la vida? ¡No! ¡A la muerte! ¡Oh, qué horrible desesperación! Tengo que
decir adiós a todo. A mi vida, a mis hijos, a nuestro amor. Porque tú jamás, JAMÁS, jamás llegarás. Es inútiI que
espere tu regreso.
Ya no sonará el timbre apretado por tu mano; ya no vendrá eI hijo que esperaban mis ansias; ya no habrá por la
casa cigarrillos con la huella de tu boca, ni estará el baño tibio de tu cuerpo, ni vestirás más los trajes que cuelgan
como guiñapos en el ropero. No oiré jamás tu voz ni tu retrato podrá mirarme nunca. Y las noches serán horribles,
bajo mi cabeza enamorada, la ingratitud de la almohada y a mi lado, la yerta frialdad de tu cadáver.
¡Oh, amor mío! Un poco más despacio en tu regreso y hubieras llegado más seguro.
Y mientras, dime, ¿quien apagará este fuego que encendiste en mi piel?
Verdaderamente, ya no queda nada. Esto es el fin de todo.
44.76 The Preacher\fn{by Carlos Edmundo de Ory (1923-

)}

Cadíz, Cadíz Province, Spain (M) 2

One day, a preacher belonging to one of the many minor religions that people the earth, too small to be statisticcally interesting, but whose membership had recently grown considerably (enough to cause alarm amongst the
supporters of other sects), started preaching at the top of his voice to a packed audience of keen new adherents,
who, hanging on his every prophetic word, felt enlightenment gradually growing within them and finally fell into
an ecstatic trance.
This happened one Sunday morning in a large enclosed space to which only members of the faith had access.
The preacher was the most worthy custodian of that faith, quite rightly, since he was both its current leader and its
keenest disseminator.
The formal service provided a break in the ceremony that took place every Sunday at the same time, and the
believers gathered there sat down as usual on their respective benches in order to listen attentively, in a relaxed
manner, to the words addressed to them.
The fiery preacher had barely raised his arms and hurled forth the flames of his first words—fire in his very
voice—when, doubtless filled by a unanimous fervor, as if impelled by an invisible force, the congregation again
fell to their knees and remained there, motionless, their heads bowed, their hands covering their faces, while the
mystic apostle continued his sublime sermon as he had begun it, with all the untamed energy of a wild waterfall.
Drunk on celestial choler, full of an irresistible authority, giving ceaseless vent to the lava of his thoughts, in
unequivocal yet parabolic language, he was saying:
*
“I exhort you, brothers and sisters, to share in the redemptive action of personal sacrifices. I exhort you to
expose yourselves to the pyre of expiatory sacrifice. But take note: our faith requires a sacrifice without tragedy; a
simple, silent sacrifice without preambles or rituals. It can be public, if you wish, but uncalculated, without one
eye on sainthood, with no mea culpa, no pomp and no pride.”
He paused to swallow hard and no sooner had the silence absorbed the echoes of his last words and the faithful
raised devout eyes to the pulpit, than his voice rang out again in such potent tones that all heads simultaneously
bent again, eyes closed, as once more the preacher’s voice engulfed the silence.
“I say unto you: Make haste!
“Plunge into the real swamps and find peace there, wrapped in the suffocating slime! What we need is a humble sacrifice, a sacrifice that will leave neither trace nor name. One that is entirely unlike Christ’s sacrifice. To use
a clear, precise image, it should be a subterranean sacrifice, a sacrifice made with downcast eyes.
“The cross is a sacrifice with its face to the skies, an elevated sacrifice in every sense of the word. It was a vertical sacrifice, worthy of the Son of Man. Was it not a mirror of every sacrifice, into which man looked and chose
not to recognize himself?
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“Now, I am not asking you to look in that mirror tarnished by the foul breath of sin. In this day and age of
degenerate humanity, we need a sacrifice befitting the lower depths, because we are not worthy of Christ’s example. Christ was the roof of humanity and we are merely the lower depths.
“Let our sacrifice then be worthy of us. Make haste, make haste! Seek out the caves …!”
*
He said all this with his arms raised, but no one could see his arms, for they were still sitting with bowed
heads, paralyzed by religious devotion. This time, the faithful knew that the preacher had come to the end of his
Sunday sermon, but they did not stir, so touched were they by what they had just heard.
Did they understand it? More than that. An overwhelming silence weighed upon the meditations of the faithful.
Each body was questioning his or her soul about the correct meaning of that parable of the lower depths. A most
unexpected sermon!
In the middle of the chapel, amongst all the bowed heads, one man suddenly rises to his feet. For a short time,
he stands there, extraordinarily erect, powerful and hard, as firm as if he were nailed to the floor. Everyone is
turned towards him, their heads looking up mechanically as if operated in unison by a spring.
*
The man leaves the row of benches. He heads for the door. As if borne along by an imperious impulse, he goes
out of the building, leaving the doors half-open.
The preacher emerges from his own meditations, hidden from the eyes of the faithful; he gets up from his seat
and watches the solitary withdrawal of that one member of the congregation.
At last, he descends from the pulpit, but no one takes any notice of him now. They have seen the man walk
slowly to the door. They have seen him disappear. The whole congregation shudders. They saw him get to his feet
and stand there motionless. They all stood up when the man opened the door to go out. Without leaving their
places, they stare out of the door: the man, with deliberate step, is moving off into the distance. Can they still see
him or not? He is heading towards the countryside.
Then, without warning, the faithful leave the rows of benches and follow the man. There he goes. They march
silently along behind him. The preacher too. Where he goes, they follow a few steps behind. When the man stops,
they stop. Whatever the man does, they do. The preacher too.
They go across country. They are all walking along now carrying picks and shovels, because the man took up a
pick and a shovel. The march continues, silent, ecstatic. The man walks; that is all. He is followed by men and
women and by the preacher.
When he reaches an open plain spreading out before them, the man stops walking. Behind him, the cortege
stops too. Above their heads, vast space. Beneath their feet, flat, dry earth. The sky is cloudy, the sun cannot be
seen. It is midday.
Still saying nothing, the man begins to dig with his pick and his shovel. The others dig alongside him with
theirs, in the same piece of ground. The preacher does the same. For a brief time, picks and shovels work as if
subordinate to the continual rise and fall of arms. When the hole is fairly deep and wide, the man sets down his
tools and looks up at the sky. At that moment, everyone does the same; they put their tools down on the ground
and look up at the sky.
*
But the man has now lain down in the hole, which is longer than it is broad, made to fit his body. Lying horizontal and rigid on the dug earth, between his pick and his shovel, he has closed his eyes. He says nothing, he
merely waits. Everyone gathers round the hole and takes up a shovel. Only one of those present is crying, unseen,
some way from the group. It is the preacher.
All eyes are on the man, down below, apparently asleep. A woman sticks her shovel into the pile of earth and
throws the first spadeful onto the man’s face. Immediately, the others follow suit. It does not take them long to
cover the man, lying there, horizontal, motionless, alive, in answer to that call for a sacrifice of the lower depths.
He is no longer alive and the others stamp down the earth to leave it flat again.
The clouds have cleared now and the sun bathes the plain in light.
Further off, another hole is dug. This time it is that same woman who is buried alive. They move off and dig
elsewhere. Another member of the faithful is laid to rest. Further off another hole is dug, and another and another
and, over there, another. And fewer and fewer of the faithful remain. The sun is setting, appearing and disappearing between dense clouds. Before evening comes, a small group of the faithful are fllling in a hole with the earth
dug from it. The sky is the color of lead and the violet horizon glows blood-red.
The sun is setting. Two men walk along carrying picks and shovels. They stop, stick their picks into the earth
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to loosen it, then use their shovels to dig. They have dug another hole like the others, with some difficulty this
time, for they are tired. They watch the sun sinking down below the horizon, where there are now only thin
ribbons of cloud. It is beginning to rain when the one remaining man has finished filling in the hole.
He walks slowly away.
He walks back in the encroaching gloom, a pick and a shovel on his shoulder.
It is the preacher.
46.211 A Stop On The Way\fn{by Carmen Martín Gaite (1925-

)}

Salamanca, Salamanca Province, Spain (F) 5

The child fell asleep a little before they reached Marseilles. There had been a small disagreement among the
passengers because some of them wanted the blue light in the compartment left on and others wanted to turn it
off. Finally, the most belligerent advocate of the light, a very proper gentleman who until that discussion had
neither opened his mouth nor raised his eyes from a very thick book, took his suitcase down from the overhead
rack and departed with a snort.
From the doorway he uttered an offended “Good night, everyone,” and once he had gone the others were quiet,
as if indifferent to either resolution.
For a few minutes Emilia continued to watch the door. Facing her, her husband was leaning against the
window, breathing noisily; she watched him also.
“If it doesn’t matter to you,” she summed up timidly, addressing the silhouettes of the other passengers, “let’s
turn out the light. I’m thinking of the boy, who’s not feeling well.”
A few people stirred slightly, others nodded agreement and still others made vague sounds. But she had already
stood up to turn out the light without waiting for an answer.
“Come on, Esteban dear. That man’s gone now, so slide over here and make yourself more comfortable,” she
could be heard saying in the darkness. “That’s the way, on Emilia’s lap. See how much room there is? Good,
that’s better, isn’t it? I’ll take off your shoes.”
The child was probably about six. He began to cry loudly when he was moved, and his crying, half sleepy and
half temperamental, occasioned some protest among the other passengers; there were angry shiftings of position.
She bent over until she could touch the ear on that head of straight unruly hair as she settled it in her lap.
“But isn’t that better? Of course it is. No, no dear; don’t cry now,” she whispered. “We’re coming to Marseilles soon and your daddy doesn’t need to wake up. Emilia doesn’t want him to; be quiet so Emilia doesn’t cry.
You don’t want her to cry.”
“What’s wrong with the boy?” his father asked without opening his eyes.
“Nothing, Gino. He’s fine, he’s just fine.” She buried her hands in Esteban’s hair.
“Hush now and go to sleep for heaven’s sake, for heaven’s sake,” she said, barely pronouncing the words.
*
There was a long period of silence. A little before they reached Marseilles Gino was snoring again. During that
time—how long she could not guess—Emilia had held her breath, scrutinizing with wide-open, steady eyes the
darkness in front of her where she knew her husband was curled up on the other side of the small wooden table; as
if she feared his questions might start again at any moment. Her only movement, which was almost imperceptible,
was that of her fingers as they combed and uncombed the boy’s hair, and her anxiety was focused so intently in
the care she put into those caresses that she could feel a kind of magnetic fluid let down and then flow from the
tips of her fingers.
Her joints had begun to ache from so much tension when Gino’s snores allowed her to relax the stiffness of her
position. She could not be certain about the first snores and for this reason she listened to them without moving at
all, but then he started in on his fuller, more rhythmic snores which were not so loud, and they reassured her
completely.
She knew Gino’s snores well. In five years she had learned to tell them apart. During her long periods of wakefulness they marked the night’s slow steps; at those times she was unable to concentrate on anything but that
sound and she was incapable of shaking off her surroundings, which snuffed out any other thoughts.
Sometimes she was so frightened by her desire to run away or commit murder that she had to wake him so she
would not be alone in the night. But that never helped. Gino would get mad because he had been wakened for no
good reason and the next morning she would go to confession:
“All night, Father, I was thinking about how I could kill him without him being aware of it; when he snores in
a certain way I know that I could do something terrible in our bedroom without him being aware of it at all. Even
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though I don’t want to, I’m obsessed by the knowledge that I could do it.”
She stopped caressing Esteban’s hair; he had fallen asleep too, and she took a deep breath and shifted to the
right very slowly. Now she could open the curtain a little and press her face against the glass. They were getting
closer; underneath, the iron wheels were turning, ringing. Vague shapes of trees, of rocks, lights from houses.
What time would it be?
Someone lit a match and in its glow she could see there was a face awake, watching her—a woman beside
Gino—and she wanted to take advantage of its gaze.
“Do you know if it’s much further to Marseilles,” she asked.
“A little less than five minutes,” answered the passenger who had lit the match.
“Is that all? Thanks very much.”
“If it won’t bother you, I’m going to put the light on for a minute because I have to get down my luggage,”
another voice said, and the compartment was filled with a dim light.
“Are you going to Marseilles?” asked the woman who was looking so hard at Emilia.
Emilia could make out her face quite well now and it reminded her of a lizard’s face, although she did not
know why. Gino was still sleeping soundly; not even the jostling of the suitcase being lowered had disturbed him.
Emilia sighed and leaned toward the woman.
“No, no, I’m not going to Marseilles, but …” She scrutinized the woman’s face in order to gauge the amount
of curiosity in her question and saw that she was still watching her intently. Yes, she would tell her. It was better
to tell someone, to have—in some way—an ally. Gino’s snores gave her courage.
“ … but the thing is I’d like to get off for a few minutes if I can,” she said in a low voice.
“Of course you can; we stop for at least a quarter of an hour.”
*
Through the gap in the curtain, light began to enter from the houses that the train passed as it puffed and
slowed its course. The passenger who was getting off took his suitcase into the corridor and some others also left
the compartment. They left the door half-open and from the corridor came the rustle of people preparing to alight.
The train was leaving the darkness behind and it was gradually surrounded by widening streets and lights.
Lights from windows, lampposts, signs, overhead bulbs found their way into the compartment and a few of them
settled on Gino’s sleeping face, sliding toward his open mouth. But neither the lights nor the increased murmur of
people as the train stopped nor even the dry thud of the stop itself wakened him.
The child, on the other hand, complained and stirred in his sleep, but then he covered his eyes with an elbow
and was still again.
Everyone was in the corridor now, but Emilia had not gotten up. She did not look at either father or son, she
avoided looking at them as she always did when she was afraid of taking part in something. She knew that she
could ruin everything with her eyes—the desire they held was so strong. She directed them now toward a large
box that was half-hidden behind her suitcase on the overhead rack.
“Didn’t you need to get off?” the woman asked her curiously.
“Yes, thank you, but I don’t know … I’m worried about the boy. Since he hasn’t been feeling well.” The
woman looked at Gino.
“Tell your husband. He is your husband, isn’t he?”
“Yes, but no, for heaven’s sake; he’s asleep, he’s tired. I’ll forget about it, I can forget about it,” she concluded
in an anguished tone. The woman with the lizard face leaned toward her.
“Would you like me to sit over there, in your seat? I can take care of the boy for you, if it’s not for very long.”
“Oh yes. If you would be so kind. You’d be doing me a big favor, a really big favor. Slide over here carefully.”
She got up and gave her seat to the other woman. Esteban’s head was lifted up and placed in the new lap, but
not so carefully that he didn’t open his eyes for an instant.
“Where are you going, Emilia?”
“Be quiet for a minute, to deliver a message; be quiet.”
“Who’ll take care of me? Where’s daddy?”
“You can stay with this lady; she’s very nice, very good. And with daddy. But be quiet, daddy’s asleep.”
“You won’t be gone long, Emilia?”
“No! Oh, I don’t know if I should go.” Emilia wavered nervously.
“Please go ahead and don’t worry, don’t be afraid. I get along well with children.”
Emilia climbed up on the seat and carefully lowered the cardboard box, looking constantly at her husband
andalmost bumping him with the package. The child followed her with his eyes.
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“What’s the lady’s name, Emilia?”
“My name’s Juana, dear, Juana. But you shouldn’t call your mother Emilia; you should call her mommy.”
Emilia waved good-bye without speaking and stepped into the corridor.
“She’s not my mother, she’s daddy’s wife,” she could hear Esteban saying.
*
When Emilia entered the station she was struck by its dizzying swarm of activity. Another train kept her from
having a good view of the platforms. Vendors selling drinks, pillows, newspapers were her points of reference for
gauging distances and trying to fit so many different people into her eyes.
The station was enormous! There would never be enough time. As she walked she could feel the warm circle
of the compartment she had just left fade behind her and with it she seemed to be losing her balance and refuge.
When she had passed the engine of the stopped train, she discovered four more platforms and she left them behind
as well, adding them to the distance that worried her so much.
Then she entered a very wide space, from which she could see the exits and she stopped there; setting her package on the ground, she took a wrinkled letter from her purse. There was a small map in the letter and she looked
at it:
“See,” Patri’s pointed script explained below, “it’s really quite simple. Underneath the Dubonet ad.”
She raised her eyes to a row of flashing green and red signs. It wasn’t there. In broken French she asked
directions from a boy who passed by carrying some suitcases and he managed to understand her, although she in
turn did not understand him. She felt that he was laughing at her, although it did not matter because just at that
moment she had seen the name on the sign light up. The letters wriggled beneath a man waving his arms and
sitting astride a huge bottle. Good, that must mean …
*
“Emilia! Over here, Emilia! What a dummy!”
Was that Patri coming to meet her? But how pretty she looked, how well dressed she was! She hesitated a few
minutes and the other woman was hugging and shaking her happily. Yes it was Patri.
“Patri, Patri, sister …”
“How are you? I thought you weren’t coming. But come on, don’t start crying now. Come on, come over here
Shall we sit down?”
“Yes, of course, whatever you want. You know, I thought I was lost.”
Bent over by emotion and smallness she let herself be hugged and led. Patri was a great deal taller, and her
strong legs walked confidently on high heels. They sat down in a café crowded with people, next to a stand that
sold magazines and newspapers.
“What would you like? Coffee?”
Emilia was listening to the confused names coming over the loudspeaker. She heard the whistle of a locomotive. Would Gino have wakened?
“Fine, coffee with cream. Listen, do you think the train will leave without me?”
“No, for heaven’s sake. Don’t start rushing things. We can sit and relax here for at least ten minutes. I just
asked.”
Emilia smiled through her tears. She put the box on her knees and a few of the tears slid down her cheeks and
fell on the cardboard as she untied the string.
“Please don’t cry now.”
“I’ve brought this for you.”
“What is it? Give it to me.”
“Nothing much. You can open it at home, later. It’s some lingerie they make at Gino’s factory.”
“Lingerie. That’s great! Yes, give it to me. Of course I’d rather open it at home.”
“The slips are especially pretty. I brought you two of them. I think they’re your size. Although you do look
heavier.”
“Heavier? Don’t depress me.”
“No, you look terrific like that. You look wonderful. You even look younger.”
“It’s not likely I look younger, dear, after five years. It has been five years hasn’t it?” Emilia nodded yes.
“Those five years sure show on you. You’re really a wreck.”
Their coffee came. Patri crossed her legs and took out a silver cigarette case. She held it out to Emilia who
shook her head no.
“Why don’t you take care of yourself a little better?” Patri asked, looking at Emilia while she lit her cigarette.
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“You look tired. Things aren’t going well for you, are they?”
“Yes. Yes, they are. It’s because of the trip.”
“Go on, I know you. How can things be going well for you with that man. You were crazy to fall for him, dear;
forgive me for saying that.”
“Don’t start, Patri. Why would you say a thing like that to me?”
“What do you mean, why would I say a thing like that? Because I’ve never understood it. A person saddles
herself with another woman’s child, and who knows what else, when she doesn’t know what she’s getting into.
But you knew well enough what he was like because of poor Anita. She probably died of bitterness.”
“I love Gino, even though you might not understand that. He’s a good person.”
“Good? Well, surely you can’t say the way he treats me is good when he doesn’t even let me write to you.
Come on now, you can’t say that’s kind. Two sisters who’ve always been alone, and knowing how much you care
about me. Just let him explain why we’ve not been able to see each other for five years, why the last time I was in
Barcelona he was watching you so close you couldn’t even give me a hug.”
Patri had put out her cigarette with an angry gesture. Emilia lowered her eyes and there was a silence. Then she
said with effort:
“It’s that you also—”
“What about me?”
“Nothing.” Her voice came out timid, fearful of offending. “Well, the life you lead isn’t likely to please anyone. Since you left Barcelona, he’s heard people say things, things about you, and they’re always the same things.
So that you also … put yourself in his place.”
“But what does he care? What kind of life does he lead? I’m sure I’m no worse than some of the girlfriends
he’s had. Forgive me, things might be different now, but he’s always had girlfriends.”
“He doesn’t like you,” Emilia said dejectedly. “But it’s an impossible situation because you also refuse to see
any good in him.”
“It’s just that I can’t stand people like him. I might be a whore, dear, but everyone knows it. I can’t stand people who don’t practice what they preach. Forgive me, stop crying. I’m such a creep. But you see I can’t stand it
when he mistreats you. And I know he does, you’re telling me now. I can see it written on your face.”
“I’m telling you he doesn’t,” Emilia protested weakly.
“I wish that were true.”
“Besides I have the boy. Gino’s always telling him that I’m not his mother, and he does the right thing when
you think about it. But I love him as if I were his mother. And he loves me.” Patri looked at her sister’s bent
profile and listened to her sad warm voice.
“And you, sister, who wouldn’t love you. You deserve a prince, the best in this world.”
“We aren’t meant to be happy in this world, Patri; I’ve always told you that.”
“Be quiet, Emilia, and stop telling me stories. If you could see how I live now. Like a queen. I have everything.
A little house … How I wish you could come and see it.”
“I’m happy for you. Are you still living with that Michel?”
“Yes. He’s been with me a year. He wanted to come and meet you, but I didn’t want him to. We can talk better
like this, don’t you think so?”
“Yes. Do you have any pictures?”
Patri began to rummage in her purse. She looked happy as she rooted through her things. She pulled out three
tiny photos and showed them to her sister. The two of them were together on all three. Michel was young and
smiling. One photo was taken in the country and they were kissing against a tree trunk.
“He’s good-looking. Who took the pictures?”
“It’s a camera that takes pictures by itself. Do you really think he’s cute?”
“Yes, very cute. And he seems to be in love with you.”
“Yes he does love me, Emilia,” Patti said enthusiastically. “He really loves me. If it weren’t for his mother
we’d get married.”
“Really?” Emilia asked and her face lit up suddenly. “My God, Patti, do you think you might? That would be
wonderful for you. Why don’t you give me his mother’s address? I can write to her if you want; I’d be happy to. I
can tell her what a wonderful person you are.” Patti burst out laughing loudly.
“Come on, Emilia, don’t say such things. Who’d want me for a daughter-in-law?You’d do better to make a
novena and pray she kicks the bucket soon.”
“If she knew you, she’d love you as much as I do.”
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“I doubt it. And besides it doesn’t matter to us. We couldn’t be any happier. This way, when we get tired of
each other, the door’s open. Don’t give me that look.”
“I’m not giving you any look.”
“If you could see what a dreamy little house. With my own refrigerator and everything. Two bedrooms. It’s
close by, right near the station. Are you sure there isn’t time for you to go see it with me?”
Emilia jumped up and looked at the lighted clock at the back of the station. How would she find her train?
“Listen, Patti, I can’t; it would be impossible for me to leave. I have to go. How long have we been here?”
“You’re right, probably ten minutes have passed. But don’t rush. You have time.”
“No, no; I don’t have time. It’s far to my train. Hurry up and kiss me goodbye, for God’s sake.”
“Wait ’til I pay and I’ll go with you.”
“No, really I can’t wait. If I don’t run now, I’ll miss it for sure.”
“You’re going to Milan, aren’t you? To see Gino’s family.”
“Yes. I think It’s on the fourth platform. I have to go, Patri, I have to go.”
“Don’t get so nervous. A person can’t live like that, as nervous as you are. Hey, waiter, do you know when the
train for Italy leaves?”
The waiter said something very fast while he was picking up their cups.
“My God, what did he say?”
“That it’s probably about to leave right now, in a couple of minutes.”
“Oh no! A couple of minutes!”
She embraced her sister hurredly and slid from her arms like a rabbit. Patri tried to stop her, telling her to wait,
but all Emilia did was turn tearfully, wave her arm, stumble into a porter and finally disappear into the crowd,
running at full speed.
*
She ran wildly, as fast as she could. Counting. Up to sixty makes one minute. Then another sixty, and that
would be all. Fifty three … It was really far.
Her sides hurt from running. There was a noise as something fell to the ground. An earring. She did not know
whether to stop and look for it or go on; she cast a quick glance and didn’t see it. One of the earrings from the
wedding. Dear God. A hundred fourteen … If she missed the train she’d go back and look for it.
She started to run again. The loudspeaker belowed its nasal words.
“The train to Italy?”
“Celui-la. Il est en train de partir.”\fn{A note reads: That one over there. It’s about to leave}
She ran even faster and reached the last car, which was already moving. At the risk of falling, she started to
climb up. Someone held out a hand.
“Thanks. Is this second class?”
“No, first.”
She took a deep breath and leaned against a window. The platforms began to move, taking the people with
them. Everything blurred, danced through her tears.
“Don’t you feel well, miss?”
“Yes, I’m fine; thank you.”
*
She started to walk. It was a very long train. The passageways between the cars were like quivering tunnels,
and in each car she peered into the compartments. From the narrow entrance to her own corrider, she could see
Gino leaning from a window; half of his body was sticking out and he was looking down onto the platform. She
dried her tears and her legs shook as she approached him. She reached his side just as they were leaving the
station and he was drawing in from the window with a worried expression.
“Idiot, you idiot,” he said when he saw her, clenching his fists. “How could anyone do the things you do? You
sneak off like a thief, leaving the boy in the arms of the first stranger that comes along.”
“Be quiet, Gino, don’t get mad. I went to the restroom.”
“Liar. I know you got off. And I know why.”
“Be quiet, Gino, don’t make a scene right now.”
“Yes I will make a scene, because I feel like it. Anything at all to see that woman. Because you’re just like her,
and you couldn’t live without seeing her.”
Emilia pulled open the door to their compartment and went in, stepping over legs in the dark. The woman had
already gone back to her own seat and Esteban was huddled against the window, whimpering. She took him in her
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arms.
“Emilia’s here now, darling; don’t cry sweetheart.”
“He’s cried the whole time,” Gino said in a harsh voice as he settled into the seat facing hers, “but a lot you
cared about him then. You were spellbound listening to that bitch, that slut.”
“Daddy, don’t scold Emilia; don’t scold her, daddy. She’s back now.”
“Please Gino, don’t make Esteban cry, poor thing. You’ll be able to say anything you want when we get there.
Tomorrow.”
“Don’t talk about the boy, you hypocrite, the boy means nothing to you,” he insisted, beside himself.
*
Several passengers asked them to be quiet and Gino turned rudely toward his corner, still muttering insults.
Emilia’s eyes met the eyes of the woman across from her and she nodded a gesture of thanks. Then she settled
Esteban in her lap in the same position as before and began to kiss his eyes and hair.
She looked again at the familiar, unfriendly compartment, which felt like a coffin to her and at the passengers
who all seemed stuffed, petrified in their positions.
The train began to move faster as it left Marseilles. They passed quite close tp the wall of a building with many
windows. Emilia rested her head against the glass. More windows in another wall. She watched them recede.
Some were lighted and she could catch glimpses of life inside them. Anyone of them could be Patri’s.
The walls and windows continued a bit longer and were eventually lost to view. The train picked up speed
quickly, whistling as it headed into the dark countryside. …
153.19 Mama Corina\fn{by Pilar Narvión (1925-2008)} Alcañiz, Teruel Province, Spain (F) 3
Mama Corina was a singer.
The old comedians had a tragic expression as in the carnaval-like masks that almost made you cry. There are
many people, it is true, that have a soul made in a carnival, a street carnival, dirty, shameless as to where dirt, broken dishes, and where all that is ugly shows up.
These days, human beings do not bring out a carnival onto the surface, they throw it into a well; it is a well
where everything is thrown, where everything rots, where everything smells.
Mama Corina has a well with clear water. She has turned it around for review, like a glove and it has left her
soul clean. What she could write about her life: it is written on her face, that it is fill of wrinkles, that it might kill,
that it is painted crudely. And there she is, with dead eyes, with a dead mouth, with dead hair; even with dead ears.
Only the old ones, ruined, speak about her past.
“That sailor, that sailor.”
Mama Corina now drinks a little, perhaps more than a little, perhaps I should confess that she drinks too much.
And talks a lot.
“I had a beautiful voice as a child. My father was a piano player in a café; a simple little man, very good, a
little heavy, bald. To my mother he controlled a drive to gain fame. An ambition full of the little, ridiculous desires of the middle class. I would like to know what my mother might have said in the other world when she saw
me accept this position I have now.”
Mama Corina is in charge of the ladies’ room in a cheap movie house in the neighborhood.
“At thirteen they decided that I should study singing. Papa played in the mornings in a dance academy so as to
be able to pay my teacher.”
Mama Cornina also read the cards for two pesetas; she did it with a great deal of imagination and always found
favorable outcomes in the future of her clients.
“I remember my mother, a bit too plump; she used a little more makeup than was the style for that time, and
when she went with me to my teacher’s house, she smoked cigarettes in the waiting room.
“So we didn’t seem so poor,” she would tell me as a way of explanation.
*
Mama Corina’s house only has three rooms: a small kitchen, a small dining area, and a very large bedroom.
She has lived there for a long time, paying only ten duros as rent.
“One day my teacher gave us, as a gift, two tickets to go to the opera. They were singing La Sonambula. I and
my mother went. Mama took her cigarettes.
“It was an unforgettable night. Papa waited for us by the exit door and listened to all the good parts and the
silly parts, and then our future plans. When I become a diva!
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“Along the road home, Mama said that we had to search for another name for me. My name really is Josefa
Sanchez. Papa had a moment of genius, in truth the only one of his whole life, and said that I should be named
Corina.”
Mama Corina’s kitchen has a sink stripped of porcelain, a small coal stove, some earthenware pots and some
sad-looking plates of scratched up porcelain. Behind the door there was the broom, the feather duster, and hanging up, an apron, as well as the cloths for cleaning off dust, and for drying the dinnerware.
“Since the night of the opera, Mama began to press the teacher.
“I needed to learn many singing parts, study many parts, study a lot and to make a debut. It is very boring getting the voice ready, always doing scales and picking out notes, and vocalizing: now with A, now with E, now
with I, now with 0, now with U. Then returning to A; the exercises with A go very well as it is most open, the best
exercise to round the voice. You have to do the same with the other sounds, the grave tones more full. A a a a a !
The whole scale going up. A a a a a, the whole scale going down.”
Mama Corina’s eating area has a table with a green tapestry covering; and a sideboard with a coffee set; and
many photographs of her youth; and newspaper clippings kept in small frames; and a lamp with a paper shade;
and a canary, two parakeets, and a cat.
“I exerted myself a lot, and worked a lot, studied the scales a lot as well as many opera parts. I had to go to the
Conservatory to also learn oratory. Papa was giving, now in addition, classes in scale singing in order to earn a little more and pay all my expenses.
“We sacrificed a lot. Papa even cried once. Mama smoked in the waiting rooms of the impresarios hour after
hour.
“I made my debut, finally, when I was twenty-two years old, in a capital of one of the provinces, in a threesolo performance, and it became clear that I was not a diva. Only Mama could come with me because we had not
earned enough to cover the expenses if the three of us had gone.
“In my first artistic tour, I grew old inside. It was a little like if you carry a balloon full of illusions and it is
pricked. The critic treated me very well; but that had nothing in common with what I had dreamed about. No enchanted princes came. What I am telling you is that I was very ordinary.”
I think that yes, the life of Mama Corina is ordinary; but it is sad, the sadness of an elevated and elegant feeling. At the same time it is always touching.
*
Mama Corina’s bedroom is very large; it has a wide bed with an old crocheted bedspread and a very high table
with a jar and a glass for water, painted with Greek women in different colors, and her rug and her chest of
drawers.
“I studied a lot, I vocalized for hours on end, contracts were arriving, my days of small glory were coming,
because my glory was small.
“It was nice; the students sent me flowers, I had small jewels, skin coats a bit costly, lace, and fans. I traveled
sometimes in a coach, I had dinner in many deluxe restaurants, I danced a lot, I loved some men. I lived, I lived, I
lived!”
Mama Corina keeps in her chest of drawers some old relics. A yellow dancing dress, various pairs of gloves, a
while mantilla, letters, programs, tickets, and a red-velvet case that contains a ring with a shiny stone, very large,
and very false.
“Papa died while we were staying in Cuba. His death had been very sad.
“Mama died in Soria. I never before or afterwards again sang in Soria; it seems as if I would go alone there to
stop by the cementary where my mother is. At the burial, only the company went. I then was no longer the princepal, and since then I have not done opera, but rather zarzuela (Spanish musical comedy).”
On the dresser where the memories are kept, are the family photographs. Papa and Mama as sweethearts. The
piano player with a very large moustache, a stiff starched collar, a short jacket and spats. His wife carries a crown
worn down to the eyebrows, a dress with stays, and boots coming up half the leg. In the background, the photographer had placed a curtain that represented the square of San Marcos, full of pigeons, and at the feet of the married couple simulated a romantic rain of flower petals.
“I don’t know how I arrived at the coffee shop.”
There, on the dresser, Mama Corina also has the photograph of her first communion. A beautiful child with a
white dress down to her knees, tight stockings, her book and rosary in her hands, her face with a strange hardness
showing, and then at her side the very large kneeling stool adorned with garlands of flowers.
And there was another one on the table, the sweetest grace of a small Virgin with the face of a child shepherd120

dess.
Everything was crude, a romantic panoply made by the photographers of the epoch, now making us feel tender
as if we had a big heart for the sentimental old maid on loan just for the occasion.
*
“He was that sailor, that sailor.”
Not even in this moment the face brought back Mama Corina to life. She continues being dead below her facial
powders with their loud colors.
“I was working in a coffee shop; a certain upscale coffee shop, you can believe it. My clothes were eyecatching. As time went on, I fell into wearing colored pleated ruffles, very pompous. I sung my song looking at
the public. Behind I was very short, so short that the black stockings were seen completely. At the end of the song,
dancing came, and in the twirls of the dance, I was charming.
“A group of sailors arrived at the coffee shop a bit tipsy. They had to ship out at midnight. One of them, more
drunk than the others, did not want to go. His companions dragged him, pushed him, attacked him brutally. He
even was given a terrible shower of cold water in order to sober him up; it was painful seeing him crying as if he
had become a shipwrecked sailor.
“That sailor was stronger than any of his friends, a type of gigantic drunk who bragged, that punched with his
fists as a crazy restless person, a human restless person, a drunken restless person.
“He caused an infernal uproar. There were loud, honking shouts everywhere; it seemed the coffee house was a
crazy kind of music box full of clashing notes, all out of tune, giving out nonsensical noise. They wounded the
crazy one with brutal blows; he had a battered nose, full of blood.
“I sang like a broken down gramophone, and danced like a grotesque grasshopper in order to attract the attention of the public. It seemed as though I was working in the middle of a nightmare, in the insane asylum, but
worse than an insane asylum, where they should go to stop the souls of those that die crazy or commit suicide, in
a strange place that I still don’t recognize.
“Suddenly, the big sailor shut up and all of us were a little less frightened. He looked at me for an instant and
then took a step towards where I was. A step of two meters because he had long legs. In the world of my nightmare, fear also came in. Unexpectedly, the big brute of a man smiled happily as if he recognized in me something
far away and beloved. He came near, staggering on his large feet and softening his voice as much as he could, he
began to say:
“‘Mama, mama, mama …’
“(This word was marvelous.)
“‘Mama, mama, mama …’
“(I became silent, the orchestra was quiet, everyone was quiet.)
“‘Mama, mama, mama …’
“(The sailor begged, crying.)
“‘Mama, mama, mama …’
“(The nightmare stood still.)
“‘Mama, they want to hit me.’
“(No one laughed at the childish sailor.)
“‘Mama, they hit me.’
“(No one laughed at the childish sailor who stammered.)
“‘I shall go, I shall go to the boat if you take me.’
“(No one laughed on seeing my black stockings.)
“‘I shall go to the boat if you take me by the hand.’
“(No one laughed at my face all painted up.)
“‘I shall go to the boat if you take me by the hand as when I was a child.’
“(No one laughed at the grotesque grasshopper.)
“‘I shall go the boat if you take me by the hand as when I was a very small child.’
“(No one laughed at my tears, or at his tears.)
“‘I shall go to the boat if you take me by the hand as when I was a small child, and you accompanied me to
school.’
“(No one laughed at my large, insecure feet.)
“‘I shall go to the boat if you take me by the hand as when I was a small child, and you accompanied me to
school, and we greeted the neighbors on the roadway.’
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*
“It seemed as if I had been working in the middle of a dream, in a meadow, but way beyond a meadow, where
people go to stop the souls of those that die as children, or die from love, in a strange place that I still do not recognize.
“Along the roadway I picked bellflowers and other wild flowers in order that I would return home with them in
the hand that took me to school.
“I took him from the coffee house like a child, along the streets of the port neighborhood, with my pretty colored pleated frilly dress, showing off my black stockings. I took him to the port, to the boat, with the other sailors
as an escort along the way. We all stepped in puddles.
“I never returned to the coffee house again. Since that time, I am known as Mama Corina.”
The face of Mama Corina almost began to cry.
44.85 Short Sided\fn{by Javier Tomeo (1932- 2012)} Quicona, Huesca Province, Spain (M) 2
A spring morning in the most cloistered corner of the West Park.
The girl proceeds slowly through the recently flowering roses (on a terraqueous scale, her buttocks reproduce
the movement of the planets) and sits down on her usual bench. Five minutes later, I sit down beside her, but at
the other end of the bench, and for quite a time I admire her in silence. I hold my unfolded paper close to my nose,
but she knows very well I’m not reading.
She’s one of those exciting pre-war women, with a snub-nose which suggests that her virtue is far from impregnable. She shields herself behind the sort of glasses short-sighted people wear, and knits without enthusiasm,
as if she didn’t give a fig for what she was doing. She manipulates the needles awkwardly and with a suspicious
infrequency, raising her eyes to gaze, enchanted, at the statue in front of her, in the middle of the rose garden.
*
“Excuse me, Miss,” I say at last, “but you’re probably wondering why I sit next to you every morning. I don’t
want you to get the wrong idea. The thing is, I’m very fond of knitting, too, and my guess is that what you’re
making is a jersey with a rice stitch.”
“You’ve guessed correctly,” the girl murmurs, with a slight smile.
“I suppose that yarn will vertically cross the first row,” I venture.
“You suppose rightly,” she replies, opening all the pores of her skin to the beautiful baritone of my voice.
“It seems to me,” I continue, “your jersey is going to be a bit tight for you, but it would go very well with some
close-fitting jeans.”
“I never wear jeans,” she states, still not daring to give me too much encouragement.
“Why?” I ask, ardently staring at her knees; “do you find them indecent? Do you prefer short, pleated skirts,
like the one you’re wearing now?”
She nods vaguely, a gesture that could mean anything.
“Getting back to jerseys,” I go on, “I must confess I’ve a special weakness for those teenagers who wear openwork jumpers made with stretchy wool. I find them adorable.”
“Yeah,” she mumbles, still smiling.
“Ah well,” I sigh, shifting my right hand to my genitals. “Each has his own tastes. You, too, no doubt.”
“Of course,” she murmurs, looking towards the statue.
“On the subject of knitting,” I expound, “I prefer, for one, the Russian stitch. Do you know how to do a Russian stitch? It’s not hard. All you have to do is work the needle over the open loop in the middle stitch, put it in the
first hole on the right, work it two loops lower in the middle stitch, then do two rows in the opposite direction, and
so on.”
“Your needle’s movements seem pretty suspicious to me,” she states.
*
I don’t want to frighten away the hussy in advance and so I resume a more sensible posture. I don’t withdraw
my hand from between my legs, but I try to hide it with the paper. She goes on knitting in silence and, with the
precision of a metronome, every now and then she stares at the statue’s lower abdomen.
At the end of ten minutes, I summon up enough courage to make my true intentions quite clear to her. I lean
against the back of the bench, spread out my legs, put the paper on one side and begin to breathe obscenely
through my nose.
“Why don’t you tell me once and for all what you’re after?” she asks, turning her head and focusing on me the
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thick lens of her glasses.
“You know very well what I’m after,” I say. “For four days I’ve been sitting next to you on this bench just to
admire your beautiful profile.”
“Do you really think I’ve got a nice profile?” she asks, finally giving up her knitting.
“The profile of a goddess,” I reply. “Some might rate you snub-nosed, but for me that snub-nosed quality, instead of spoiling you, makes you even more appetizing. You know what they say about snub-nosed women. Your
dainty little nose has an element of supreme delicacy, a sweet challenge to the most amorous of teeth.”
“What about you?” she asks, blinking behind her lenses. “Let’s have a good look at you.”
She subjects me to an uncertain look, as if she really were unable to make me out clearly. I decide that the moment has come to let her know that she can’t put one over on me.
“You, Miss, can see me perfectly well. Your myopia is feigned. I found that out the first day. You’re wearing
spectacles with plain glass.”
“How can you possibly imagine I’m not short-sighted?” she exclaims, surprised.
“I’ve three important reasons for supposing so,” I explain. “My first reason: you knit clumsily. Your fingers
don’t move with that speed and skill, which all those who suffer from short-sight invariably possess, forced by
their condition to make constant use of their hands and the sense of touch. My second reason: you parade—forgive me for being so explicit—a phenomenal pair of breasts, out of place in someone really short-sighted. And my
third reason—the most important of all: you always sit opposite that statue of Apollo. Every morning you do the
same thing. There are a hundred other benches in the park, but you prefer this one. And however much you try to
disguise the direction of your gaze, every now and then you take your eyes off your needles and gently rest them
on the god’s lower abdomen. You should see how the wings of your nose tremble then!”
By the time I finish saying all this, she’s blushing to the roots of her hair.
“So you can’t fool me,” I go on. “Like a lot of other women in this country, you’re randy, but repressed.”
“What exactly do you mean by randy?” she enquires, still trying to lead the conversation in a different direction.
“I mean what I mean,” I reply without removing my hand from between my legs, but a little worried about the
outcome.
“If you’d like me to put it another way, I’d say you’re the victim of a deplorable sexual repression, like so
many other of your sisters. You don’t want to pretend you’re completely blind, because that would be too uncomfortable. But for many years—from your first period, perhaps—you’ve passed yourself off as short-sighted, so as
to be able to look at what you want with impunity, and without being afraid you’ll get called immoral. People feel
sorry for you, thinking you can’t see what’s right in front of your nose, but the fact is, my dear lady, you enjoy
yourself, covertly observing all that’s sinful around you.”
She takes off her glasses at last and I’m confronted by the most beautiful pair of eyes I’ve ever seen.
“I’ve finally been exposed,” she whispers, but without lowering her gaze. “It had to happen some day.”
“Quick, give me your nose,” I implore, immediately excited by her confession. “Give me your tiny pea-nose
and together we’ll cook up the most delicious soup you’ll ever have tasted.”
“You’re quite a cheeky fellow,” she murmurs.
“Oh yes, my sweet Messalina,” I explode, lowering my pants in the twinkling of an eye. “Forget about that statue and surrender yourself to this Priapus of flesh and bone who hasn’t been able to sleep for the last five nights,
thinking of you.”
I see her smile sweetly with her lips half open. Groans are beginning to erupt as I spring towards her.
“Afterwards, you’ll think I’m just one of those,” she moans, overcome by my exuberance.
*
At this precise moment, from behind the hedge which has been protecting us from any tactless observer,
appear two policemen. The wily creature, who has spotted them before I do, puts her glasses back on and begins
to scream.
“Don’t be deceived,” I warn the policemen. “It was she who invited me, up to a point! It was she who was
determined to lead me up the garden path!”
The policemen pay no attention to my explanations, however, and led me off to the nearest police station. So
now I’ve got a fresh reason not to trust women.
44.96 Summer Orchestra\fn{by Esther Tusquest (1936-

)} Barcelona, Barcelona
rendered the last sentence as poetry:H}
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Province, Spain (F) 5\fn{I have

Summer was already well advanced—more than halfway through August—when it was decided to begin renovating the smaller dining room of the hotel and move the children, together with their governesses and their
nursemaids and their mademoiselles, into the grown-ups’ dining room.
Throughout the whole of July and the first two weeks of August the children had formed a wild, unruly and
increasingly uncontrollable gang that invaded the beaches, raced through the village on bikes with their bells ringing madly, prowled with restless curiosity around the stalls at the fair, or slipped—suddenly surreptitious, silent,
almost invisible—into secret places amongst the reeds.
Year after year they built the huts there that housed their rarest treasures and where they initiated each other
into marvelous, secret and endlessly renewed transgressions (smoking their first cigarettes, often communal,
crumpled and slightly damp; getting enmeshed in poker games played with a ruthlessness that would have
astonished the grown-ups—games so intense and hard-fought that the participants often preferred to play on
rather than go down to the beach—and venturing into other stranger and more ambiguous games, which Sara
associated obscurely with the world of grown-ups and the forbidden, and to which, during that summer, she had
reacted with both fascination and shame, eager to be a spectator but very reluctant to take part.
She—possibly alone amongst all the girls—had been astute or cautious enough when playing forfeits and
lucky enough at cards to get through those days without once having to let anyone kiss her on the mouth or touch
her breasts or take her knickers down, transgressions which were doubly intoxicating because they were the culmination of that parenthesis of temporary freedom provided by the summer and would be unthinkable once they
were all back in the winter environment of schools and city apartments.
But within a matter of two or three days the summer community had broken up and with it the band of children, some being transported inland to spend what was left of their holidays in the mountains or in the country,
most of them going home to prepare for the September resits. And Sara had stayed on as the one female straggler
amongst the decimated gang of boys (Mama and Mademoiselle had promised consolingly that, at the end of August, her four or five best friends would be allowed to come up for her birthday); but the atmosphere had changed,
it had grown suddenly tense and unpleasant, the general mood of irritability and discontent aggravated perhaps by
the frequent rain and the shared feeling that all that remained now of summer were a few unseasonable, grubby
remnants.
One thing was certain, the boys’ pastimes had grown rougher and Sara had simply had enough of them, of their
fights, their games, their practical jokes, their rude words and their crude humor, had had enough of them spying
on her through the window when she was changing her clothes, of them upending her boat, of having three or four
of them corner her amongst the reeds. That was why she was so pleased about the change of dining room: there, at
least during mealtimes, the boys would be forced to behave like civilized beings.
And they must have had the same idea, for they protested and grumbled long and loud, complaining that, now
there were so few of them and the rain deprived them not only of many mornings at the beach but also of almost
every afternoon previously spent amongst the reeds, it really was the end to be expected now to sit up straight at
table without fidgeting, barely saying a word, eating everything that was put in front of them, being required to
peel oranges with a knife and fork and, to crown it all, wear a jacket and tie to go into supper.
*
But Sara was radiant and so excited on the first night that she changed her dress three times before going down
—opting in the end for a high-necked, full-skirted organdie dress that left her arms bare and which her mo-ther
did not much approve of, saying that it made her look older than her years and was inappropriate for a girl who
had not yet turned twelve—and then caught up her long, straight, fair hair with a silk ribbon. What most excited
Sara that first night was the prospect of getting a good look at the adult world, until then only glimpsed or guessed
at, since during the long winters the children’s lives were confined to school, walks with Mademoiselle, and the
playroom.
There was hardly any contact between children and parents during the summer either—not this year nor in any
previous year. (Sara had overheard Mademoiselle making a comment to one of the chambermaids about the
delights and charms of the family holiday, at which they had both laughed, only to fall silent the moment they
realized she was listening, and the whole episode had filled Sara with a terrible rage.) For the fact was that while
the grown-ups slept on, the children would get up, have breakfast, do their homework or play table tennis and be
coming back from the beach just as their parents would be finishing breakfast and lazily preparing themselves for
a swim; and when the grown-ups were going into the big dining room for lunch, the children would already be off
somewhere, pedalling down the road on their bikes or queueing at the rifle range at the fair.
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It was only occasionally, when Sara—quite deliberately—walked past the door of one of the lounges or the
library, that she would catch sight of her mother sitting, blonde and evanescent, amongst the curling cigarette
smoke. She would feel touched and proud to see her here, so delicate and fragile, so elegant and beautiful, like a
fairy or a princess hovering ethereally above the real world (the most magical of fairies, the most regal of princesses, Sara had thought as a child, and in a way still thought), and for a moment her mother would stop playing
cards or chatting to her friends to wave a greeting, call her over to give her a kiss, or pick out a liqueur chocolate
from the box someone had just given her.
At other times her father would come over to the children’s table and ask Mademoiselle if they were behaving
themselves, if they did their homework every day, if they were enjoying the summer. And, of course, they did
coincide at church on Sundays because there was only one mass held in the village and the grown-ups had to get
up early—relatively speaking—but even then they would arrive late and sit in the pews at the back, near the door.
Although they did wait for the children on the way out to give them a kiss and some money to spend on an icecream or at the rifle range.
*
So Sara dressed with great care the first night the children moved into the big dining room—where they
occupied only four tables—and she entered the room flanked by her brother and Mademoiselle, both of whom
looked bad-tempered and morose.
Her own face was flushed and her heart beat fast, and she was so excited and nervous that it was an effort to
finish the food they put on her plate, and she felt she could see almost nothing, that she was unable to fix her gaze
on anything, such was her eagerness to see and record every detail: the women in their long dresses, with their
shoulders bare and their hair up and the earrings that sparkled on either side of their neck; the men, elegant and
smiling, so different from the way they looked in the morning on the beach or on the terrace, and talking animatedly—what about?—amidst the laughter and the tinkling of crystal glasses.
The unobtrusive waiters slipped furtively between the tables, treading lightly and barely uttering a word, so
stiff and formal and impersonal that it was hard to recognize in them the rowdy, jokey, even coarse individuals
who, up until yesterday, had served them in the children’s dining room.
And no one, neither the waiters nor the other diners, took the slightest notice of the children, so that any attempts by governesses and mademoiselles to stop the children fidgeting, make sure they left nothing on their
plates and used their knives and forks properly were futile.
As was the music played by the orchestra (hearing it as she crossed the foyer or from far off on the terrace,
Sara had imagined it to be larger, but now she saw that it consisted of only a pianist, a cellist and a violinist, and
the pianist, it seemed to her, had terribly sad eyes) for no one appeared to be listening to it, or even to hear it.
People would merely frown or raise their voices when the music increased in volume, as if they were obliged to
superimpose their words over some extraneous noise. There wasn’t a gesture, a smile, even a pretence at applause.
That surprised Sara, because in the city her parents and their friends attended concerts and went to the opera
(on those nights her mother would come into their room to say goodnight, when the children were already in bed,
because she knew how Sara loved to see her—the way she was dressed now in the dining room—in her beautiful,
long, low-cut dresses, fur coats, feathered hats, jingling bracelets, with the little gold mesh bag where she kept an
embroidered handkerchief and her opera glasses, and all about her the sweet, heavy perfume that impregnated
everything her mother touched and that Sara would never ever forget).
And in the library there were several shelves full of records which on some nights, when her parents were not
at home, Mademoiselle would play so that Sara could hear them from her bedroom and drift off to sleep to the
music.
But here no one paid the least attention and the musicians played for no one and for no reason, so that when
Sara went over to her parents’ table to kiss them goodnight she couldn’t help asking them why that was, at which
they and their friends all burst out laughing, remarking that “that” had little to do with real music, however hard
the “poor chaps” were trying.
And that remark about “poor chaps” wounded Sara and, without knowing why, she associated it with the jokes
the boys told, with the stupid acts of cruelty they perpetrated amongst the reeds.
But she immediately discounted the thought, since there was no possible connection. It was as irrelevant—and
she had no idea why this came back to her now either—as Mademoiselle’s tart sarcastic comment about the delights of family holidays.
*
Nevertheless, the following night, because she still thought the music very pretty and because it infuriated her
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that the grown-ups, who did not even bother to listen, should then condescendingly pass judgement on something
to which they had paid not the slightest attention, she said to Mademoiselle—“The music’s lovely, isn’t it? Don’t
you think they play well?”—and Mademoiselle said yes, they played surprisingly well, especially the pianist, but
in the dining room of a luxury holiday hotel in summer it made no difference if you played well or badly. It really
was a waste of good musicians.
Then, screwing up all her courage, with her cheeks flushed and her heart pounding but without the least hesitation, Sara stood up and crossed the empty space separating her from the orchestra and told the pianist how much
she enjoyed the music, that they played very well. She asked why they didn’t play something by Chopin,\fn{ Frédéric François Chopin (1810-1849), Polish composer and pianist .} and the man looked at her, surprised, and smiled at her
from beneath his moustache (although she still thought he looked terribly sad) and replied that people there didn’t
normally expect them to play Chopin, and Sara was on the verge of saying that it didn’t matter anyway since they
wouldn’t be listening and wouldn’t notice and then she felt—perhaps for the first time in her life—embarrassed
by her parents, ashamed of them and of that glittering grown-up world all of which seemed suddenly rather less
marvelous to her.
And before returning to her table, without quite knowing why, she apologized to the pianist.
*
From then on Sara put on a pretty dress every night (alternating the three smart dresses she had brought with
her but had not worn all summer, because up till then she had gone around in either jeans or a swimsuit) and she
did her hair carefully, brushing it until it shone, tying it back with a silk ribbon. But she still felt awkward and
self-conscious when she entered the dining room (the boys made angry, spiteful, possibly jealous comments but
Sara no longer heard them, they had simply ceased to exist) and she would mechanically eat whatever was set
before her because it was easier to eat than to argue.
She still observed the women’s lovely dresses, their new jewels and hairstyles, their easy laughter and chatter
amongst the clink of glasses; she still noticed how elegant the men looked and how gracefully they leaned
towards their wives, smiled at them, lit their cigarettes and handed them their shawls, whilst a few waiters as
insubstantial as ghosts bustled about them. The music played and outside the full moon shimmered on the dark
sea, almost the way it did in technicolor films or advertisements.
But her eyes were drawn more and more towards the orchestra and the pianist, who seemed to her to grow ever
sadder, ever more detached but who, when he looked up from the keyboard and met Sara’s gaze, would sometimes smile and make a vague gesture of complicity.
Suddenly Sara felt interested in everything to do with the pianist and discovered that the pale, thin woman
(though she was perhaps faded rather than pale, like the blurred copy of a more attractive original) whom she
must often have seen sitting on the sands at the beach or strolling along the farthest-flung and least frequented
paths of the garden, always accompanied by a little girl who would hold her hand or be running about nearby—
this woman was the pianist’s wife and the little girl was their daughter.
Sara had never seen a lovelier child, and she wondered if at some time in the past the mother had also been like
that and wondered what could have happened since then to bring her so low.
*
And, having definitely broken off relations with the gang of boys, and Mademoiselle having raised no
objections, Sara began to spend increasing amounts of time in the company of the woman and the little girl, both
of whom inspired in her a kind of transferred or displaced affection, for Sara loved the pianist—she had discovered this on one of those nights when he had looked up from the piano at her and their eyes had met; it was a
discovery that brought with it no surprise, no confusion or fear, it merely confirmed an obvious reality that filled
her whole being—and because the little girl and the woman were part of him, Sara bought the child ice-creams,
candied almonds, bright balloons and colored prints and took her on the gondolas, the big wheel, the merry-goround, to the circus.
The little girl seemed quite mad with joy, and when Sara glanced at the child’s mother, perplexed, the mother
would always say the same thing—“it’s just that she’s never seen, never had, never tried that before”—and here
her look would harden—“we’ve never been able to give her such things;”—and then Sara felt deeply troubled, as
if she were somehow in danger—she would have liked to ask her forgiveness, as she had of the pianist one night,
long ago now it seemed, though she did not know for whom or for what—perhaps because she could not understand it or perhaps because something within her was doggedly coming to fruition—and because when it did finally emerge and spill out of her she would be forced to understand everything and then her innocence would be
lost for ever. The world would be turned upside down and she would be shipwrecked in the midst of the ensuing
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chaos with no idea how best to adapt in order to survive.
At nightfall—by the end of August it was already getting darker earlier—whilst the woman was giving the
little girl her supper and putting her to bed in the servants’ quarters, Sara almost always met the pianist in the
garden and they would walk up and down the road together, holding hands, and the man would speak of everything he could have been, of all that he had dreamed in his youth—his lost youth, even though he couldn’t have
been much more than thirty—of what music had meant to him, of how much he and his wife had loved each other
and of how circumstances had gradually caused everything to wither and crumble, forcing him to abandon everything along the way.
It was a bleak, terrifying speech and it seemed to Sara that the man was not talking to her—how could he
unburden such stories on a child of eleven?—but perhaps to himself, to fate, to no one, and on the road, in the
darkness of night, they couldn’t see each other’s faces, but at certain points the man would hesitate, a shiver
would run through him, his voice would tremble and then Sara would squeeze his hand and feel in her chest a
weight like a stone, whether pity or love she no longer knew, and she would have liked to find the courage to tell
him that there had doubtless been some misunderstanding, that fate had conspired against them, that at any moment everything would change, life and the world could not possibly go on being the way he described them.
And on a couple of occasions the man stopped and held her tightly, tightly to him and, although she had no
way of knowing for sure, it seemed to Sara that his cheeks were wet with tears.
Perhaps the woman felt subtly jealous of their walks alone together in the dark or perhaps she simply needed
someone to whom she could pour out her own anguish, someone she could justify herself to (although no one had
accused her of anything) because she sometimes alluded bitterly to “the things my husband has probably told
you” and, however hard Sara tried to stop her or tried not to listen, she would go on.
*
“Did he tell you that now there are fewer guests in the hotel, the management won’t even pay us the pittance
they originally promised us, something he simply doesn’t want to know about?”
“Did you hear what the manager did to me the other day, right in front of him, and did he tell you that he didn’t
say a word in my defence?”
“Did you know that I’ve borrowed money from everyone, that we don’t even own the clothes on our backs,
that we have nowhere to go when the summer season ends in a few days’ time and that he just stands on the sidelines as if none of this had anything to do with him at all?”
And one day she grabbed her by the shoulders and looked at her with those hard eyes that left Sara defenceless
and paralyzed:
“Yesterday I felt so awful I couldn’t even eat, but do you think he cared or bothered to ask me what was
wrong? No, he just picked up my plate and, without a word, finished off both our suppers. I bet he didn’t tell you
that.”
And Sara tried to explain to her that the man never talked to her about real events, about the sordid problems of
everyday life, about what was going on just then between him and his wife; he talked only, in melancholy, desolate tones, of the death of love, of the death of art, of the death of hope.
*
The day of Sara’s birthday came round, the last day of the holidays, just before the hotel was to close and they
were all due to go back to the city and, just as Mama and Mademoiselle had promised, her best friends traveled up
especially and even the boys behaved better, wearing their newly pressed suits and their Sunday smiles, and she
got lots of presents that she placed on a table for everyone to see, including a new dress and, from Papa, a gold
bracelet with little green stones that had been her grandmother’s and which signaled that Sara was on the
threshold of becoming a woman.
There were sack races, lucky dips, fireworks, mountains of sandwiches, a vast cake and a fruit punch with lots
of champagne in it which, because it was the first time they’d ever been allowed to drink it, got them all a little
merry and was just one more sign that they were leaving childhood behind them.
And the whole afternoon Sara was so excited, so happy, so busy opening her presents and organizing games
and attending to her friends that it was only when night fell, when the party was over and some of the guests were
already leaving to go back to the city, that she realized that the musician’s little daughter had not been amongst
them, and, however much she tried to deny what to her seemed at once both obvious and inconceivable, she knew
instantly what had happened.
She knew even before she grabbed Mademoiselle by the arm and asked, shaking her furiously—“Why didn’t
the little girl come to my party? Tell me!”—and there was no need to specify which little girl she was talking
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about, and Mademoiselle blushed, she did her best to act naturally but instead blushed to the roots of her hair and,
not daring to look at Sara, said—“I don’t know, Sara, really I don’t, I think it must have been the porter who
wouldn’t let her in,” adding, in an attempt to placate her, “but she is an awful lot younger than all your other
friends.”
She knew before she confronted the porter and screamed her bewilderment and spat out her rage at him, and
the man simply shrugged and explained that he’d simply done as he was told, that her mother had issued instructtions about who should be allowed into the party; and she knew before she went over to her mother, swallowing
back her sobs, her heart clenched, and her mother looked up from her book with surprised, unflinching eyes and
said in a slow voice that she had had no idea they were such good friends and that anyway it was high time Sara
learned the kind of people she ought to be associating with, and then, seeing Sara’s eyes fill with tears, seeing that
she was shaking, said:
“Don’t cry, now, don’t be silly. Maybe I was wrong, but it’s not so very important. Go and see her now, take
her a slice of cake and some sweets and it’ll all be forgotten.”
But in the musician’s room, where she had never set foot before, the woman gave her a hard look, a look,
thought Sara, that was now fixed, a look the woman had been rehearsing and learning throughout the summer, but
her voice quavered when she said:
“The worst thing, you see, was that she didn’t understand, she saw you all having tea and playing games and
she didn’t understand why she couldn’t go in; she cried a lot, you know, before she finally went to sleep.”
But the woman didn’t cry.
*
And Sara dried her own tears and did not ask forgiveness—now that she knew for whom and for what, she also
knew that there are some things for which one does not ask forgiveness—and she took them no cakes or sweets,
made no attempt to give them presents or to make anything better.
She went up to her room, tore off the ribbon, the dress, grandmother’s little bracelet and threw it all down in a
heap on the bed, then she pulled on her jeans and left her tousled hair hanging loose over her shoulders. And when
she went into the dining room, no one, not Mademoiselle or the boys, her parents or the head waiter, dared say
one word to her.
And Sara sat down in silence, without even touching the food they put on her plate, sitting very erect and very
pale, staring at the orchestra and repeating to herself that she would never ever forget what had happened, that she
would never wear a long, low-cut dress and a fur coat and jewels or allow men in dinner jackets to fill her glass
and talk to her of love, that she would never—she thought with surprise—be like the rest of them, that she would
never learn what kind of people she ought to be associating with, because her place would always be at the side of
men with sad eyes who had had too many dreams and had lost all hope, at the side of hard-eyed, faded women,
old before their time, who could barely provide for their own children, not after this terrible, complicated summer
in which Sara had discovered first love and then hate (so similar, so intimately linked), not after this summer in
which, as the grown-ups kept telling her in their very different ways, she had become a woman.
She repeated all this to herself again and again
while she looked and looked at him
and he looked at no one but her,
not even needing to look down at the piano
on which,
all through supper,
he played nothing but Chopin.
44.102 Albanito, My Friend\fn{by Luis Mateo Díez (1942-

)}

Léon, Léon Province, Spain (M) 3

Now that I am old and my fate has run its course, and the almshouse years prolong each crippled hour of abandoned corridors and courtyard in winter, I have been feeling the urge to tell old stories, as if memory were a sack
that has to split its seams to free me from so much weight.
This one today belongs to the life of a lad who answered to the name of Albanito Moreno.
He was part of that train of emigrants who leave the scorched hinterland, make their way to the coast, and then,
unresolved whether to cross the pond, end up dossing out at the port.
With him I was linked by a long friendship, and the tragedy of his death—he was found scuttled with stab
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wounds at the end of the docks—is the main reason that I should speak of him now.
I met him at the Lugones tavern one November night in the year 1928.
*
Almost everyone in the port used to go there. It was a warm, spacious place with a bar made of chestnut, benches, long tables and the best wood stove in the neighborhood. I used to drop in there every night and dump myself like a sack of ballast by the corner of the stove, amending the day’s labors with a bottle of red wine and some
hot spuds.
Next to where the stovepipe came out, smoke stains oozing from the joins, the lad was huddled like a lost and
hunted sparrow in search of its mother’s warmth. I observed his appearance, wizened and haggard under the cap
and corduroy jacket. He looked the very image of Christ on the road to Calvary as he was hemmed in by the mob.
The idea struck me at once that he was an orphan trying to emigrate. He looked small and weak for his years,
though he was already past the age of growing. His shoulders sagged like broken yardarms and he had the pointed, contrite face of an orphanage child.
It was not hard to guess his background as a waif brought up on the Milk of Human Kindness at some charitable institution. Nor was it hard to predict, to judge by his appearance, that the world was for him a forbidden
place and that limbo alone would quench his yearnings.
Spurred by the wish to throw the castaway a line in his distress, I drew my bench up to his side, filling his
glass and saying,
“Prop yourself up here, matey, and accept a drink from a friend.” And then, as I watched the shyness and suspicion in his woeful eyes which opened as if from a bleary dream,
“I’ve got it in my head that you must be emigrating to the Americas or some country or other on the far side.”
Albanito picked up the glass with a trembling hand and whispered timidly,
“Er, no sir; I’ve given up on that idea. I just came to the port to look for work and try to make ends meet.” He
drank with a slight wince and puckered his lips as if from the sharpness of the wine, which showed he was not
used to it.
“Well, you have to belay cables and keep your sails to the wind, you know,” I said, “because around here it
doesn’t pay to get downhearted.” He managed to force a smile and it was clear that he valued the tonic.
“I’m a bit green, you see, because I only arrived two days ago and I don’t know these parts.”
So we managed to tack together a conversation and he told me the sort of thing you find in those tales of woe
that abound in misfortunes like cobs in a cornfield. I had not been wrong to surmise that his origins were amongst
the chaff heaps of the bleak interior. He came from a village in the uplands of Leon, was an orphan and had only
his corduroy clothes, the cap and a few solitary coppers to his name.
I am not fond of giving advice but I summoned up the effort to offer him some, not just as vain words but with
the friendly intention stirred in me by that creature so full of fears and weakness. I pressed him with more wine to
liven him up and he thanked me for each mouthful one by one while I briefed him on the possible jobs to be found
in the port. At this point the pity I felt went deep, for the cut of Albanito’s jib did not presage much tolerance for
unloading cargo, which was almost the only employment open to new arrivals.
It was the wine that finally provided a remedy for the gloom in which he was adrift. In two hours we had
sealed a quiet friendship. Later we left the thick air of the Lugones to walk off our muzziness, doing a turn of the
estuary and then sitting for a while on the hull of an upturned barge. Watching me roll a cigarette, Albanito was
beginning to sound positively confident as he told me his plans.
“What I need to do,” he was saying, pronouncing the words carefully so as to convince himself, “is to earn, to
start with, just enough for the digs; and later, when I’ve found my feet a bit, look for a better opening. Because
you understand me, Braulio, you know, I can do no more, and I don’t want to trust to luck.” And I tried again to
stoke his spirits which had already started to falter:
“Don’t you despair, Albanito, my friend, because however much things go astray here you’ll never be short of
a scrap of food, even if it has to be ships’ biscuits.”
*
My memory is set on the wake of wretchedness that pursued Albanito through life. He was like one of those
flatboats that crawl right up to the quay, splashing through the poor clogged waters and leaving a trial of miserable flotsam where they are destined to sink one day.
From the start his luck was black, beset by woe and twisted with adversity. He lasted a month and a half as a
hand on the docks. With mediocre nourishment his health was failing him, while bouts of fainting confirmed the
weak condition that had led me to dread seeing him in such a job. He was summarily given the sack and told to
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look for another way of making a living.
After that he tried to find work on board ship as a reefer but the first trial unleashed on him a mortal terror of
the sea, provoking vomits and the sort of fear that sends rash novices to the dry dock.
Three weeks without work exhausted his savings and at that point I found him living on credit in a shared
room at the San Telmo pension.
Then a job came up for him at the fish market. It was poorly paid but sufficed for him to get by. I told him he
should swipe the odd fish but Albanito, as well as being daft, had the moral integrity of a saint and said it was a
rule of his never to betray anyone who had placed their confidence in him.
While he was staying at the pension, where the bedbugs set your blood on fire and the fleas did St. Vitus’s
Dance, he caught a rash which put the wind up\fn{Panicked} his work mates at the fish market. He was laid off and
they said, or so a trader I knew down there told me, that when he got better they would see if they could take him
on again.
The rash subsided within a fortnight but he came down soon after with a venereal affliction. I was astonished
by that bizarre turn of events and even helped him to expel the crabs that were scouring his privates and groin. I
could not get my head round the absurd irony of that infestation, knowing as I did that Albanito had never known
a woman and was in no condition even to think about them. He ended up in the Provincial Hospital where they
diagnosed his condition as suspiciously grave and isolated him in a room in the right wing of the building where
there was a sign that read CONTAGIONS
At about that time I signed up for six months bound for Gran Sol, and the memory of Albanito faded from my
mind, allowing me a great rest after so many trials and tribulations.
*
I do not know what kind of star can have guided the relentless destiny of that wavering and weakly youngster,
who was satisfied with the very minimum a man could need but who only found true rest that night on the dock.
I had been in port for three days after the six months at sea when I found him again in an even worse state. He
had gone back to the job unloading cargo and was struggling on, convinced that it was his only hope of survival,
but work and illness had sapped him to such a point that he was scarcely recognizable.
He gave the impression of having aged prematurely, as people do when they are overwhelmed by unforeseen
tragedies; he looked more sickly and distressed than ever, with a weak thread of a voice that could only be heard
by asking everyone else to be quiet.
I used to come across him almost every night at the Lugones, dozing in a corner, absent from the hubbub the
seamen raise in the fellowship of those beached hours, when flowing wine is the only remedy for the bitterness of
toil and salt-spray. It was almost impossible to make him follow a conversation; I felt wounded and tainted by his
misery as if the contagious, implacable leprosy of his ruin were infecting me too.
Albanito was by now refusing to touch wine and I was at my wits’ end. A sense of hopeless doom filled me
when I went to meet him, often with a strange weariness, something that would gnaw at my conscience afterwards. I remember that period as a dark gale at sea, when a trusty crew mate is washed overboard by the waves
and you are left, clinging to the rigging, unable to arrange any means of rescue.
*
The north wind must have been blowing or the hermitage bell was pealing fears of a northeaster, or perhaps I
dreamt that of the lighthouse the Sotondrio lantern had gone crazy, that February night, the last one Albanito was
alive.
As on so many others, we were at the Lugones. I had a few coppers to spare so I ordered a bottle and two
plates of sprats. I had resolved to raise the boy’s spirits, if only by getting him drunk, but I realized straight away
that it would be impossible even to bring about the ephemeral cheer of a moment. He was more withdrawn than
ever and shuddered with intermittent fits of trembling. His eyes were fixed on the floor and his breathing cracked
with a dry cough.
It was a Saturday and as usual the tavern was packed with reveling seamen and busty street women coming in
to do business: plunging necklines, painted with rouge, engulfed in cheap perfume, acting saucy and offering a
bed for low water at their pensions on Nazareno street. Seeing the futility of my intention I felt an urge to ditch
that desperate friendship, abandon Albanito and put myself under the wing of one of those strumpets who would
make me forget everything for a while.
But as these thoughts were going through my mind the boy’s voice reached my ears, the sick words uttered
with painful effort.
“Forgive me, Braulio, if I don’t accept your invitation, but my whole body hurts and the wisest thing would be
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for me to get to bed for as long as I can. Please don’t take it as a snub, you know you’re like a father to me.”
I told him not to worry about it, that we should go out for some fresh air and head for home later, and for a moment I had twisted my intentions and it was as if that lantern had shone into my head, illuminating what should be
done in a case like this.
The darkness lodged the black thought in me and the cold, incessant sting of drizzle sharpened the tension in
my body, fixing the crossed emotions that flowed amongst the drops, like sad, irremediable tears. Scarcely a light
showed from the lower parts of the port as the hermitage bell tolled through the silence of the fishermen’s quarter.
Albanito walked at my side, dragging his feet over the flagstones and racked with shivering, not noticing that
our steps were leading to the outer recesses of the dock, where the darkness was thicker. I was kneading the handle of the knife in my pocket, softly and gently, just as I caress the sides of my wine glass before draining the last
drop of the last glass of each day.
We had been walking through that gloom for a good stretch when I let him draw ahead a little. I took out the
knife and opened it half way, muffling the sound of the hinge. Albanito turned to face me and I could barely make
out his silhouette against the blackness, just the faintest glimmer in his eyes from some distant glow, with all the
sadness of his poor life.
*
I threw myself on him and gave him six jabs above the stomach, to the hilt, one after another until the blade
started to drip. There was not the slightest groan. The boy’s hands clutched at his chest where the knife remained
buried and seemed to press my hand, trying to push it further in.
Then I held him in my arms for a long time, caressing his forehead, bearing the choked gasps which gradually
grew quieter until they disappeared, while on my face the raindrops mixed forever with two tears shed for the
tenderness of a feeling that cannot be explained.
When I lowered him to the floor he was already dead.
I cleaned the knife and put it back in my pocket. Kneeling for a moment, I saw his open, staring eyes that wore
the sadness of his absolute resignation and at that point my tears brimmed over, furious and abundant.
An infinite tremor nestled in my fingertips as I touched his eyelids and slowly closed them.
That night I returned to the Lugones tavern and there I sat, alone and dazed at the very table where Albanito’s
glass remained still full, knocking back the almost untouched bottle. And even now, with this solitary obsession
for digging up so many memories in my old age, that of Albanito rocks me like a gentle ripple that still refuses to
accuse.
I am fully certain that he was grateful to me for those definitive thrusts, and that his was no loveless, callous
death like others that feature in the gazettes, but rather it was born of the desperate tenderness of a friendship that
I still keep in my heart.
44.87 The Lecture\fn{by Juan José Millás (1946-

)} Valencia, Valencia

Province, Spain (M) 3

In the rush about the journey or perhaps out of anxiety, I remember I neglected to clean my teeth that morning
and all day kept poking around inside my mouth with the tip of my tongue.
At the time I had just turned forty and had taken to drinking heavily, though without really registering either
fact. Indeed I found my job so all-absorbing that the only signals I was sensitive to were those relating to my research work in the laboratory.
What happened was that the University of S—— had invited me to give a lecture about the influence of
cigarette smoking and diet on coronary disease. I was to deliver my paper in the main auditorium of the medical
faculty before an audience of professors and postgraduates, all of whom had been following with interest the
articles I had published over recent years in an important scientific journal.
I decided to make the journey in my own car, intending to revise the most important points of my lecture on
the way. I’ve always enjoyed driving—as long as I’m traveling alone, that is. The car is a warm, enclosed space in
which everything one could possibly need is within easy reach.
Generally speaking, I find long journeys highly conducive to thinking; I usually make good use of the ideas I
set out with, to say nothing of any other ideas that find their way into the car en route, sparked off by my contemplation of the passing countryside or by my chance reactions to the changing atmospheric conditions.
Accordingly, I spent the four hours it took me to reach S—— in a fruitful revision of the concepts that formed
the backbone of my lecture, and I realized with pleasure that I would be able to. (I speak without notes or use
them simply as a back-up to give me the confidence I lacked.) The only thing bothering me was what seemed to
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be a coating of fur where my gums met my teeth, which ended up producing a slight soreness on the tip of my
tongue on account of the obsessive probing I have described above.
*
I reached S—— at two in the afternoon; it was a Wednesday (I remember what day of the week it was because
I still never clean my teeth on Wednesdays—a kind of superstitious whim). My lecture was timetabled for the following day at ten in the morning. There was a message at the hotel reception desk from the University requesting
me to get in touch with them on my arrival.
However, I decided not to do so until later that night in order to savour to the full my few hours alone in a
strange town, a town in which I would soon find myself trapped, as in a snare, by a sequence of events that some
would call chance and others fate, and which was resolved with the precise efficiency of a hammer blow, disruptting, in a single moment, the whole course of my life.
I had a leisurely lunch in the hotel restaurant, enjoying the slow pace apparently imposed by the town’s own
internal rhythms. The town was still unknown to me, but its secrets would be revealed that afternoon, when I
walked its streets without the fear of being recognized, as if I were a foreigner, as if, in short, I were someone else.
The waiter at my table gave me excellent service without being overly deferential or bothering me with banal
questions. He recommended a local wine, to which I did full justice and with which he simply topped up my glass
whenever the contents dropped below a certain level.
A foreign couple—American tourists, as far as I could tell—were sitting at a table near mine with their adolescent son, whose voracious appetite was the delight of his parents. They made a happy threesome, absorbed in their
own contentment in a manner that was both active and in keeping with the zest for life that shone in their faces.
Somewhat befuddled by drink, I peered in at my own existence, like a Peeping Tom through a crack in the
door, and I deduced from what I saw that in my life too there was a measure of happiness, albeit of a passive
nature and tempered by an utter predictability that had doubtless further encouraged my dedication to my work in
the laboratory. Admittedly my wife and I had been unable to have children and that failure, which we never spoke
of, had been transmuted into something like an intangible lump that would occasionally get in the way of our
caresses or hinder communication when we discussed certain topics. But, in a way, we were very happy, I could
see that now; it was suddenly as apparent to me as the fact that I had begun to drink rather heavily or that my
youth had been finally laid to rest.
I think I’ve always been rather slow on the uptake when it comes to recognizing the really important things
affecting my life. Anyway, I decided I would phone my wife and share with her my thoughts on the subject of our
unsuspected bliss.
The waiter, meanwhile, recommended a special dessert and then served me coffee accompanied by a glass of
the local brandy; this had the same stupefying effect on some part of my brain as an adolescent’s first glass of
cheap cognac. I was distinctly drunk by the time I got up from the table and so decided to take a short nap before
venturing out to see the town.
I slept for two hours that felt more like five centuries and during that time I remained locked in the same
circular dream of being inside a fantastic waterwheel with buckets that seemed to represent all the different
segments of my life.
*
I woke up feeling confused, as if I had just received a message I could not read.
I was seized by a terrible sense of my own fragility and sat for some minutes on the edge of the bed, not
moving, fearful lest the simple act of standing up and walking over to the bathroom might cause my skeleton to
fracture, the way a glass object would break and shatter if struck at the base. I realized then that I lacked the
necessary courage to face the delights of visiting the town alone.
I needed someone to name me, to certify that I was indeed a well-known research scientist who happened to be
in S—— to give a lecture at the University. I remembered that I was married, that I had no children and that I
wasn’t American—as the people on the neighboring table in the restaurant had been; I ran through a brief
curriculum vitae and thus acquired an equally brief identity. But it was a precarious identity, ready at any moment
to burst the bounds of my body, like wine gushing out of a badly sewn wineskin. I then phoned the University and
gave them my name, and, to my relief, a voice assured me that someone would pick me up in about an hour to
take me for a walk round the town and then out to supper.
I showered, shaved and put on the kind of suit lecturers are supposed to wear, but I still didn’t brush my teeth,
despite the unpleasant taste in my mouth, for the simple reason that it seemed the only stable point of reference in
the general disorder of the day. Shortly afterwards I was informed that someone was waiting for me in reception.
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That someone was a woman of mature years, on whose features, however, time had worked with great subtlety,
giving her the look of a rather weary adolescent. Her dark wavy hair set off her face perfectly, the way a carved
frame sets off a baroque painting.
Something’s happening, I thought, as I shook her hand and took in the information conveyed by her lips. She
introduced herself as technical assistant to the professor of cardiology and apologized for the latter’s absence; he
had been unavoidably detained on business. Then we set off for the Plaza Mayor, both of us cheered by the trivial
conversation that flowed easily between us, as if we were each playing a long-rehearsed role with which we had
not yet, however, managed entirely to identify.
The Plaza Mayor was rectangular in shape with numerous small cafés sheltering in its arcades, their tables
occupied by young people whose laughter and excited eyes spoke of the coming of spring. We sat down at a table
that afforded us a clear view of the square; she ordered a cognac, thus allowing me to order an alcoholic drink too,
without fear of incurring her disapproval.
“It’s good for the heart,” the woman joked.
We sat for a long time in silence, as if letting the gentle effects of our mid-afternoon drinks permeate through
us. We each ordered another drink and gradually the space and time contained by the square began to change into
a different kind of space and time, one isolated from the general order of events. I had the feeling that we were a
tiny scrap of history which, due to some minor cataclysm, had become cut off from any normal sequence and
been condemned to live in an eternal present. Doubtless noticing my air of bewilderment, she said.
“See that balcony on the top floor, the one with the doors half-open?”
“Yes,” I said, “it’s nice.”
“That’s my flat,” she replied with some satisfaction.
By the third drink, which coincided with that moment in the evening when the light seems just about to disappear but doesn’t, the birds arrived, obscuring the voices of the young people in the cafés with their screeching.
They did not seem like birds to me, but small, flying artefacts wheeling blindly about, following trajectories determined by the hand of some invisible mechanic.
Then desire surfaced, and that too seemed manipulated by a power beyond our own wills. Her gaze had become clouded, like the past life of a traveler, and words fell in fragments from her lips. I looked at her now with
the insolent gaze of a client assessing the body of a prostitute whose services he is about to avail himself of and
asked in a hoarse, broken voice:
“Do you live on your own?”
“Oh, worse than that,” she replied, “Let’s go.”
I paid for the drinks and we went up to her flat. From its balcony I could look down at the chairs in the café we
had occupied only moments before, but our bodies were not there now, a fact that filled me with an inexplicable
sense of relief.
It was an old house and had a multilated air about it, the cause of which I could not quite put my finger on. It
wasn’t just that there were pictures missing, their absence signaled by the marks they had left on the walls; it
wasn’t the lack of books, although the bookshelves did seem strangely empty; nor was it that the place seemed
sparsely furnished or that some of the lightbulbs were bare. No, the mutilation was of a different order altogether
and the apparent absences were just a pale reflection of a far greater absence, of which no visible trace remained,
however. It was then that I understood her reply to my question about whether she lived alone.
Meanwhile, she had come back from the kitchen with a bottle of cognac and two unmatching glasses, which
she placed on the table. Then I seized her by the wrist and clasped her to me with a kind of calculated violence to
which she responded with a wild cry, very like that of the birds disrupting the peace of the square.
However, just as I was beginning to explore the edges of the more mysterious nuclei of her body, the woman
pulled away.
“I’m going to get undressed,” she said.
She disappeared down the corridor and I stayed on the balcony watching the birds (whose flying activities had
diminished now), still probing the inner recesses of my mouth with the tip of my tongue.
After some time had passed, I called out to her but received no reply. I walked down the corridor, whose walls
seemed clammy like the walls of some internal organ, and reached her room, where I found her lying dead on the
bed. She had not even had time to undress.
*
I’ve seen a lot of corpses in my time, but none as beautiful as hers. She wore the same look of weary adolescence she had worn in life, and death had added a touch of despair to it and only made her all the more desirable.
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However, fear of finding myself caught up in some dubious and complicated situation prevented me from studying this more closely. I ran out of the house, went back to the hotel and phoned the University. After telling them
who I was, I explained that I would have to cancel my lecture for the next day, as a sudden family crisis obliged
me to return at once to my home town.
The person who answered the phone had no idea what lecture I was talking about and put me through to
another department, who in turn put me in touch with the office of the chair of cardiology, where they also knew
nothing of my lecture. Perplexed, I hung up, packed my things and fled.
I arrived home at dawn but only realized the next day that I had left my wallet in the woman’s flat. I had put it
down on the table moments before embracing her because it made a hard, uncomfortable lump in the thin jacket I
had on.
I spent the next few days in a state of unbearable tension, knowing that when they found the body, they would
also find my papers, and I would become embroiled in a scandal that would ruin my career and have serious
repercussions on my family life.
I considered suicide, but lacked the courage to go through with it. Meanwhile, the days passed and no policemen appeared at the laboratory or at my house. After ten days, I calculated that the corpse’s advanced state of
decomposition would make discovery inevitable. A month passed, then two, and so the months went by one after
the other and my life underwent none of the changes I had expected. I got back into my daily routine, but the
constant fear of discovery aged me and plunged me into terrible alcohol-soaked dreams.
*
When a year had passed, I decided to go back to S—— and find out what had happened. The Plaza Mayor was
still bathed in the same light and the birds still traced the same trajectories around the statue standing in its center.
The balcony windows of the woman’s flat stood ajar, exactly as I had left them twelve months before. I went up to
the flat and knocked at the door. When I got no reply, I slid a credit card in between the doorframe and the lock
and the latch gave beneath the pressure of the plastic with astonishing ease.
The flat was just as I had left it, that is, it had the same half-lived in, half-abandoned air; its walls still exuded
dampness as if they were made of some organic, porous matter that sweated and breathed. My wallet was still on
the table, lying at the same angle and in precisely the same position. I went down the corridor to the bedroom
where I gazed again upon the woman’s body, entirely untouched by decay. Her skin was the temperature of
someone who had only recently died and her breasts had the firmness of someone newly expired. I wondered if
perhaps that space was like a fold in time or a splinter, a fragment broken off from the laws of succession and
condemned to last for all eternity.
I did not dare pick up my wallet for fear that any change—however slight—might set in motion the complex
machinery of time that corrupts all things subject to its laws.
So I returned to my normal life, in which I’ve grown used to living with the threat that, just when I least expect
it, something beyond my control (the disappearance of one of the birds from the square or a gust of wind blowing
shut the balcony doors) could trigger a dormant mechanism and set in train the scandal caused by that death.
And, as I said before, that is also the reason I still never clean my teeth on Wednesdays.
Oh, well.
92.243 Report\fn{by Carmen Riera (1948-

)}

Majorca Island, Balearic Islands, Spain (F) 5

Deyá,
22 September, 1980
Dear Helen,
I need you to find out for me whether a woman named Maria Evelyn MacDonald, aged about forty, is living in Santa
Barbara. For the moment, I can’t give you any more details. It’s absolutely essential for me to locate her and make
contact with her, as you’ll see from the story I’m sending you. I’ll call you when I can from New York and will keep
you informed. Please don’t think I’ve gone crazy. Do everything possible to help me. Ask around, look in the telephone
directory—whatever you can.
Love,
Stephanie.

This is a small village on the north coast of Majorca. The stone houses look out over the stream, offering up
their tiny mauve gardens. Still-flowering bougainvillaea competes with the ivy in its endeavors to scale house and
garden walls. Only from the highest windows can you see the sea penetrating the rounded deserted cove in the
distance. The last summer visitors, the faithful and the stragglers, left a few weeks ago. They held out until the
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damp and first autumn rains threatened to vent themselves on rheumatic anatomies addicted to central heating.
Apart from the sparse foreign colony established in the village years ago, there are very few of us outsiders still
here. I confess right away that I’m leaving soon too.
There’s no reason for me to delay my departure any longer because yesterday, what I was waiting for, the only
thing that kept me here, happened. And yet I’m sorry to go. But I have no other option. I must leave here as soon
as I can.
It would never have occurred to me in the early days after my arrival that I’d spend the whole summer here
toiling away simply in search of information to write a report. The fact is, I got carried away with the whole affair.
*
Right from the start, I thought the hostility of the local people to the matter seemed abnormal. People living
here are used to dealing with foreigners and are by nature helpful and hospitable. Why then did they persist in
keeping silent? Even the money I offered them failed to refresh their memories. The younger ones made excuses
saying they’d never heard anything about the case, while the older people who might have known at close quarters what happened, or who might even have experienced the events, refused to make any statement.
Nobody remembered Anais Nin\fn{1903-1977, Cuban-Ameridan author raised in France} either.
“So many artists come through here … you will understand … we are used to seeing so many people … new
faces …”
Thanks to Robert Graves’s\fn{Robert von Ranke Graves (1895-1985), English author; after 1929 he lived on Majorca } wife, I
found out where she had lived. A cottage in the Clot\fn{A note reads: “The Gully” (Majorcan)} with a little garden, just
like all the rest. Its present owner, a black girl who spends her summers here, was very happy for me to visit her
and delighted with the news because she didn’t even know that Nin had stayed in Majorca, let alone in her house.
“I could come to some arrangement with the people who own the cells where Chopin\fn{ Frédéric François Chopin
(1810-1849), Polish composer and pianist .} and George Sand\fn{George Sand aka Amandine Aurore Lucile, Baronne Dudevant
(1804-1876), French author.} stayed in Valldemossa and for a bit more money they could round off the tourist trip with
a visit to my house. You can’t tell me Anais Nin isn’t someone with international prestige.”
Needless to say, the house retained no trace of the writer’s stay, but I took photos anyway to illustrate my
report which still wasn’t making any progress.
I was really very dispirited, realizing that it had begun badly, that I was getting nothing clear; the best thing I
could do was to forget about my commitment with Partner and the special number his magazine was putting out
in homage to Anais Nin, and devote myself to sunbathing. After all, it was my fault. You should never take
literally the assertions of any writer who claims she heard the story she’s about to tell from other lips. But it was
difficult for me not to take the case of Nin seriously:
“I was spending the summer in Majorca, in Deya.\fn{ A note reads: The accent is absent in Nin’s English version, Delta of
Venus (1978, A Star Book, W.H. Allen & Co. Ltd.)}A strange story was told of the place by the fisherman.”
These two sentences at the beginning of her story Majorca struck me as being credible enough. Without doubt,
the strange story would have unfolded around the forties when Nin was here.
If they told her about it then, why didn’t they want to mention it now?
Did they find it so shameful that a local girl should have a relationship with a foreigner and make love with
him on the beach?
Was it more outrageous then than now? It was absurd to believe such a thing. But why did they refuse to talk
about it? Gisele, my black friend, suggested that maybe they were all telling me the truth—they didn’t know the
story because it had never happened.
I wrote to Partner.
Anais Nin had only used her imagination. It was a mistake to suppose otherwise. The story Mallorca figures
amongst the pages of her book Delta of Venus, a collection of stories written on commission. I was very sorry to
have got it wrong. As an alternative, I proposed to write a long piece about Graves and his world …
Partner telegraphed me from New York. He wanted something on Nin, and fast. I re-read her Diaries, looking
for any item that might orient me …
How did Nin manipulate reality?
What was her concept of truth?
I remembered a letter from Henry Miller\fn{ American author (1891-1980).} to her:
All your lines are loaded with meaning, but no matter how much anyone explains their sense, the enigma will persist
because you are the only one who can explain it. And in the enigma resides the key to your triumph: you will never
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reveal it

I underlined several paragraphs of her voluminous confessions, ending up with one succinct affirmation:
“What kills life is the absence of mystery.”
I began to think it all through.
Partner had asked me for an article, something light, so I tried sending him a short essay which was too esoteric for the public for whom the magazine was destined. I sent it by urgent mail. He telegrammed me again:
ēAKE ēIME NECESSARY. WE DELAY PUBICAēION. GEē WHAē HAPPENED WIēH SēORY.
YOU HAVE KEY. ēHERE’S A MYSēERY. …….
I renewed my enquiries, but changing tactics.
I didn’t mention Nin at all, nor did I ask if the fisherman’s daughter and the young American were still alive,
nor whether it were true that in their youth they had made love publicly, in the moonlight. I confined myself to
finding out if there were in the village any couples of a foreign man and Majorcan woman, or the reverse, if this
were at all usual, and if it were looked upon favorably.
They said no, that there were very few cases, that such relationships always ended dramatically … the customs
are different, way of life, temperament.
Not one of these conclusions seemed sufficiently valid to me, nor even explicit. I protested, asked for more
details.
The little woman who was letting a room to me confessed that every time such a union occurred, some calamity fell on the village …
“Such as?”
“Calamities … a house collapses, a wall falls down, a rainstorm washes away the vegetable gardens.”
“It could be coincidental.”
“Don’t you believe it. It’s a punishment.”
“Why?”
“Up there, they don’t like people doing such things.”
“How long has this been going on?”
“Since they died.”
“Who?”
“The ones you’re trying to find out about. But I’m not telling you any more.”
All my efforts were useless. I begged, made offers, promised to keep the secret. Futile. I couldn’t get another
word out of her. For some days after our conversation she was evasive, and managed not to see me or have the
least contact with me.
Gisele congratulated me when I told her.
“You’ve got a very strong lead; it’s a good starting point.”
*
It was her idea: I went down to Palma, and, in the small newspaper archive there, consulted the papers from
the summer of ’41. Anais had been in Deya during those months. I found nothing of interest.
Then ’42.
In the copy of Correo for 21 September 1942, there was a brief item: three bodies had been found floating in
the waters of the cove at Deya. Two of them were women, Maria Sarrió Companys, daughter of village fishing
people, and Evelyn MacDonald, American subject, while the third was a man, George MacDonald, brother of
Evelyn. It appeared that heavy seas had swept them from the rocks where they were walking. There were no witnesses to the unfortunate accident and therefore no help was available.
I returned to Deya with a photocopy of the newspaper item. I discussed it with Gisele.
There was no doubt that Anais Nin had used part of the story, speaking only of the love between Maria and
Evelyn’s brother, without mentioning their tragic deaths. Nin wrote before this happened.
*
What really occurred?
Why was there so much mystery about such a stupid and cruel accident?
“There has to be something more to it,” Gisele insisted, “for sure.”
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I had quite a job getting my landlady to read the document. She couldn’t see well without her glasses and she’d
lost them months before. Nor did she want me to read it to her aloud. Finally, after much persistence, I put it
before her myopic eyes. Her chin trembled and she started to cry.
“It’s them. Leave them alone. Yes, they’re dead, but if you call them, they’ll come back again and it will be
horrible. They’ll come back and they won’t let you sleep. None of us will ever sleep again.”
“Why? Tell me, please … don’t cry …”
“They died because of their terrible sins. It was a punishment from above, there’s no doubt of it. They bewitched her, Miss, they bewitched Maria.
“I can’t tell you any more. I can’t. If I say anything, they’ll come back. At night the sounds of the sea won’t let
us sleep, the waves will flood this house and with their noise will come the gasping.
“They used to make love on the beach, the three of them, naked, all together. Do you understand? They didn’t
care if anyone was watching, it was so obscene. Nothing like that had ever happened in the village before. It was
their fault, those two foreigners. They’d come to Deya, away from the war,\fn{ A note reads: The Spanish Civil War}
they said, at the end of thirty-nine. They rented a house outside the village. They used a typewriter, like you. We
thought they were married. They used to embrace in public, with no respect for us. The priest gave them a talking
to once, but that made it worse.
“From then on they used to swim naked in the cove, a disgraceful custom which unfortunately became fashionable along this coast more than forty years ago. One evening Maria was walking on the rocks at the cove—she
was my friend, did you know that? The same age as me. Evelyn called out to her from the water. Maria took off
her dress and jumped into the water in her chemise. She swam up to Evelyn. The chemise made it hard for her to
move. Evelyn pulled her over to the boat landing and undressed her there. They swam back to the shore and lay
on the sand resting in the moonlight with Evelyn’s arm around Maria’s waist. They went back there to meet each
other every afternoon. Maria was fascinated by Evelyn’s beauty, and the stories she beguiled her with.
“I was confidante and I knew all too well she’d been bewitched. One day George joined them. He swam out to
them and then lay naked on the beach with them. Maria let them both make love to her.
“That night she got a tremendous beating from her father. She was in bed a week because of it. As soon as she
could get up, she disappeared from the village with them. We had no news of her for two years. The Palma police
visited us once trying to get information that would help them find out where she was.
“It was about then that the writer you’re working on appeared. I remember her vaguely. Someone told her the
story; she was American like them. Later we found out she’d been merciful with Maria—she’d only written about
the love affair with George.
“The next summer, towards the end of September, they came back. They brought a little girl a few months old
with them. The father was George, but we didn’t know which of the two women was her mother. Maria came to
see me but I didn’t want to receive her. Nobody in the village did. That evening they went down to the cove,
taking the little one in a carry-cot.
“Everyone in the village was spying on them from behind the bushes. They were making bets about their
shamelessness and said we had to teach them a lesson before we called the police. I still marvel at how naturally
they took their clothes off. Then, instead of going into the water, they stayed next to the rocks at the right side of
the cove. They lay down there and embraced. Their gasps came up to us mixed with the sounds of the waves. It
was something disgusting to see the way their bodies moved when they were making love.
“Some of the men left their hiding places and went across to them with sticks to threaten them. They didn’t
turn a hair. They had to beat them apart.
“The three of them were hurt and they ran to the sea. It was their only possible escape. We assumed they’d try
to save themselves by swimming to the far end of the cove and climbing up the cliff from there. The sea was
coming in furiously, with the waves getting bigger and bigger. We could hardly make out their heads and arm
movements. We thought we could hear their voices calling out to each other. The baby started to cry. I took her
home with me. Really, it was just an excuse to get away from there. One by one, all the people went back up to
their houses.
“The next day their bodies appeared floating at the mouth of the cove. Dead. The judge from Soller came to
take charge of the corpses, but nobody could be surprised by their deaths. They took too many risks and everyone
had seen them swimming when the sea was rough. I took the little girl to the police and it was then that they told
me that George and Evelyn were brother and sister. The American consul in Palma contacted their family. Later I
found out that Maria Evelyn went to live with her grandparents in Santa Barbara.
“To be frank with you, I’ve done everything possible to forget about it. For years I’ve had terrible problems
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with insomnia and awful nightmares because of this story, just like everyone in the village, only nobody dares to
confess it. Often at night when the sea is rough we’ve heard them calling out for help from the cove and on other
nights when it’s calm, their soft voices come up to us and you can hear the panting of their bodies at the moment
of pleasure.
“But there’s more yet, a lot more. For years after this terrible thing happened, none of the fishermen from here
could put down nets anywhere near the cove without putting themselves in grave danger: a tremendous weight
dragged them down to the bottom.
“It’s the first time I’ve told anyone about it. Maybe you’ll think I’m exaggerating, or not right in the head. The
pity is that these things happened, just as I’ve told you. If they haven’t come back to worry us lately, it’s because
nobody’s mentioned their names, but I fear that without meaning to, you’ve called them again. Ever since you’ve
been trying to find out about it, I’ve had trouble sleeping and it’s the same with some of my neighbors who saw
these terrible things.
“Do you want proof that I’m not lying? Then go down to the cove on the night of the 21 st. It will be thirty-eight
years since their deaths. Just like every other year, only the boats of the youngest people and the foreigners will go
out. They’ll come back without catching a thing. The sea is rough and there’s usually a storm. Stay by the water’s
edge and look carefully: at midnight you’ll see them come out of the water and lie naked on the beach to make
love until morning.”
I was totally overwhelmed by the story. I hurried to tell Gisele.
“Your landlady was talking nonsense, sweetheart. They tell me she’s crazy. Apparently she was the schoolteacher when she was young but they took her off it because she had bad attacks of depression.”
*
Gisele left at the beginning of September and I stayed on, waiting. Yesterday I went to the cove. It was full
moon. The sea was sparkling.
Suddenly I saw them.
They were swimming in towards the beach, young, amazingly beautiful as if death and time hadn’t been able
to touch them. And there near the water’s edge, they began their amorous games which lasted until daybreak.
When I went back to the house, I couldn’t tell my landlady what I’d seen. She wasn’t there. She’d left me a
farewell note saying she was going, as she did every year, to spend a few months in a sanatorium. She left me
instructions for closing up the house and wished me a happy return home.
I tried to sleep but couldn’t for the murmuring of the sea that came insistently to my ears.
44.107 Angela, The Countess Of Yeste\fn{by Pedro García Montalvo (19512

)}

Murcia, Murcia Province, Spain (M)

The servant showed them into a sitting room on the first floor. There he repeated to the two visitors what he
had already told them at length on their arrival: the master of the house was not at home and nor was the lady, but
they would surely not be gone long. Would they care to await their return? In which case they could do so in this
small sitting room, the orientation of which ensured that at midday it retained all the coolness of the morning and
it would also afford them an excellent view of the garden. Should they wish to admire it, they had only to walk
over to the French windows and could even start to make their choice of flowers. If the master and lady did not
arrive soon, Juliana, the maid, could always take them down to view the plants at close quarters and, of course,
they need not worry about the sun as the girl would get out the parasol and they could make a tour of the garden
in perfect comfort, concluding it in the glasshouse. But perhaps Sir and Her Ladyship preferred to return to their
vehicle and come back at lunchtime …
Consulting Pierre with a glance, the Countess replied that they would gladly wait for the master and lady of the
house to return. She was much amused by that servant, so nervous in the absence of his employers, but above all
over the presence of a beautiful aristocrat under his roof and in his hands. The fellow excused himself with reverential gestures, endeavoring not to turn his back on them even for a moment until he had left the room, brushing
past the heavy velvet curtains that flanked the doorway. But he reappeared a moment later wearing the crestfallen
expression of a man who has committed an unpardonable offence.
“Would you,” he stammered, “care for any light refreshment, a cold drink, perhaps?”
Angela declined with a shake of the head and her charming smile, while Pedro Sanjines raised his fingers a
fraction and said nothing. Unable to interpret this as indicative of a yes or a no, his gesture dismayed the servant
still more. He eventually vanished, resolving not to re-emerge until the owners of the house had returned.
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Pierre had known them for years. The Mambru Gardens were already famous in those days, just after the
proclamation of the Republic, and owed their name to the original proprietor of the place, a Frenchman, who had
laid the foundations of the present gardens. The name of Mambru had stuck although it did not do justice to Don
Fernando, the old owner’s successor and the real architect of that almost impenetrable landscape. The Countess of
Yeste had wanted to visit it for some time and wished to make one of her relatives from Murcia a gift of a rather
special bunch of flowers. Pedro, or Pierre, Sanjines had accompanied her faithfully as was his pleasure or, as
Angela would say, his “duty.”
*
They both left the comfortable armchairs almost immediately to go over to the French windows which gave
onto a small balcony, still bathed in pleasant shadow. Angela found the handmade lace curtains enchanting but
when Pierre drew them aside to reveal the image of the Gardens under the late morning sun, all other thoughts left
her. Overcoming the violent contrast between the cool, dark drawing room and the omnipotent realm of light
outside, the eyes slowly adjusted to the richness and began to make out infinite hues of color amidst that green
and splendid scene.
The Countess looked at Pierre with a smile which, with a slight softening of the proud lips, expressed her gratitude and friendship. The smile then broadened without apparent reason while her slender hand swung open one of
the double panes right out to the handrail to discover the full panorama beyond.
Pierre produced a silver case and offered her a cigarette.
“Don’t you think,” said the Countess, “we should always have a spectacle of this beauty and plenitude before
our eyes, to bind us forcefully to the present?”
“Perhaps. But such sights are often also conducive to memory and retrospection.”
“Memory? Who wants to remember?” Pierre smiled.
The eyes of the Countess returned the smile and then shifted back to admire the garden.
Her companion felt a recondite pleasure stir in him as he watched her make this movement but he was unable
to put his finger on its precise nature. He therefore chose to savour the view as she was doing and soon forgot that
fleeting but intense sensation.
*
From the French windows they could indeed see, as they had been promised, the whole landscape of jumbled
trees and nurseries, from the poplars and cypresses growing alongside the north wing of the house, the high
Majorcan windows which could only just be discerned through the foliage, to the dark and impenetrable mulberry
trees which defined the portion opposite. Profuse flowerbeds luxuriated in the foreground, encircled by a rose
garden which seemed ablaze under the dazzling sun and which contrasted with and accentuated that impression of
the damp shadiness that characterized the Gardens in spite of the brilliance of all their flowers. Shining at the edge
of this tempting half light was one of the jewels that maintained the price of the house, the lilies: purple martagon,
purest white arum and lily of the valley. At their center the Mambru Gardens boasted their famous carnations, of a
white and ochre reminiscent of Zurbaran.\fn{ Francisco de Zurbarán (1598-1664), Spanish artist}
But it was not such detail that stood out most powerfully in the image thus contemplated, but rather the sensation of balance discernible within that dense and mottled umbrage of vegetation. The precision and regularity with
which the sun crossed the heavens above the flowers seemed reflected in the harmonious lines and rhythms of that
lower realm which had been wrought by man from the luminous shadows of the dark, intertwined trees, just as its
golden gleam seemed mimicked by the calm water in the sunken culverts.
“Another wonderful thing about the Gardens is that they are not enclosed,” said the Countess after a long
pause.
“But they are enclosed, and by the most ruthless of barriers,” replied Pierre, pointing toward the elegant line of
mulberry trees from within which reflections emanated darkly.
“A watercourse?” asked the Countess.
Pierre nodded. Before going on he extended his hand towards a silver ashtray, depositing the ash in its shadow.
“Precisely, a watercourse it is.”
“And has no one ever tried to cross it to steal flowers?”
“Almost certainly, but years ago a child drowned in it and the current acquired a sinister notoriety. If anyone
has tried again since, it would have been through ignorance of that sad death.”
*
Angela became pensive. In the garden a subtle shift of the sun’s rays had reddened the gorgeous backdrop of
casuarina, their myriad leaves highlighted in black. The fragile threads of water which ran amongst the flowers
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glittered in unison like gold. A soft breeze stroked the dense, morning-borne fragrance towards the window.
“I remember,” said the Countess, “when I was a girl my nanny and the servants—who were nearly all from the
farms—used to talk in mysterious tones about people who drowned in watercourses. Every year they claimed at
least one victim, usually it was several, and they were often children. The day I first saw one I regarded it in a red
terror as if I myself were bound to die in its gush. And then there was that impetuous red color to it, its dark
opacity, its murkiness. It was like watching a wild beast in a flimsy cage with the bars about to burst apart at any
moment. I remember that sensation of giddiness when my brother stood on the edge, and the nanny shouting. I’ll
never forget that feeling.”
“You were right earlier, Angela,” said Pierre. “Perhaps memory is in essence bitter and turbulent like the water
in those channels, and we try to tame it in our minds. But you see, it emerges in spite of ourselves, and I was
saying, even in this place which should not remind us of anything.”
The Countess smiled and lit another cigarette. As always, her face suggested the idea of plenitude; the big,
dark eyes, framed by those light, beautiful lines.
“I smoke too much, I know, but I enjoy that excess. Perhaps that is why I also enjoy the exuberance of this
garden.”
“Everything in excess?”
“Are you making fun of me, Pierre? Still, I don’t mind answering your question; no, not everything in excess,
but some things, certainly. Because such things would not exist without that excess. Don’t you agree?”
Her companion remained in thoughtful silence. He then smiled at her wickedly as if inviting her to guess his
reply. Finally he said,
“The Countess of Yeste, for example, would not exist.”
“No, but neither would you, my dear Pierre.”
*
This time they both smiled. The best proof of the fondness and friendship the Countess felt for Pierre was, as
the envious rightly pointed out, that only with him did her dark eyes drop that disarming look of irony, shedding
the remoteness bequeathed by not only a select lineage but also her own intense past, lived to the precious limit.
Only before him did the Countess of Yeste reveal herself with her doubts and weaknesses, and not the proud,
disdainful, self-assured woman she otherwise appeared to be.
Angela restored her gaze to the profusion outside and Pierre admired her solemn, serene features.
“It’s like a little paradise,” she said.
And then Pierre knew what the feeling that had taken hold of him minutes before had been. He had seen the
inaccessible Countess of Yeste looking at the wonder of the Gardens. He had seen the beauty contemplating
beauty, and in that mysterious symmetry lay the hidden charm.
Of course, what was beautiful in both beauties was distinct in each, and referred to different aspects of nature.
The Countess possessed an elegance and refinement born of pleasure, the denial of suffering, passionate desire,
the nights up till dawn and the filter of alcohol. The cast of her mouth and eyes could never be so deep and iremediable without all the dawn hours of her past and without the ecstasy. The wisdom of her aristocratic clan combined with the wisdom of feverish nights, all in the grain of her eyes, so very full of life. Goethe\fn{ Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832), German author and scientist } once said that Nature loves luxury, and the Countess was, in
human form, that very aspect of Nature. But luxury of the emotions is dangerous and marks the eyes with its
luminous stamp.
Thus was the beauty of Angela of Yeste.
The Countess pinned back the brooch of fine emeralds which had shifted slightly on the lapel of her black
jacket. Then, with a small movement of the hand, she tapped the ash from her cigarette into the silver shadow and
once more turned to rest her eyes on the garden and her thoughts, perhaps, on Pierre. And he, in silence,
contemplated beauty watching beauty, recovering that sensation through which he had caught a peculiar glimpse
of the infinite and beautiful depth of the world.
44.106 The Resurrection Of The Young Squire\fn{by Pilar Paloma Díaz-Mas (1954-

)}

Madrid, Spain (F) 1

Once the Lamb had broken the seven seals, and when the four horses (the reddish sorrel of war, the shadowy
black of hunger, the diseased and dappled nag of the plague, the fierce emaciated colt of death) had struck out in
all directions—opening up furrows of fire and tears—upon the face of the earth, and when the sun had veiled
itself with veils of pestilential fog and had stained with blood the livid craters of the moon, and when the stars had
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fallen incandescent like dandelion seeds on fire—a magic rain which lasted some eternal seconds—the graves
began to open.
Immovable slabs rose up as though made of feathers, to fall with a resounding crash on the dusty flagstones of
deserted cathedrals.
From the putrid damp of tombs, from the cavernous depths of recesses, glorious bodies began to emerge,
wrapped in their rags of flesh and of cloth rotted through years, through centuries, through millennia of mould and
worm.
A smell like rotten flowers, like stagnant, greenish water, invaded the world: it was the perfume of the dead
who were emerging from the graves, of disarticulated skeletons who were laboriously putting themselves together
again in order to stand up, of flesh turned to dust becoming rose and lily colored once more, of broken limbs
regaining the gentle warmth of life, of hair that had crumbled into ashes turning back into plaits or waving in fresh
curls once more.
From the oldest tombs there arose, from between the crevices in rusty leaden urns, columns like mist which
was soon revealed to be the priceless dust of the deadest of the dead: atoms of ashes which spun around in
imperceptible whirlwinds, and then took form as a bishop or a maiden.
Crumpled silks, brittle taffetas, moth-eaten wool, tarnished damasks, discolored ciclatouns,\fn{ A costly medieval
fabric of uncertain material} cambrics mouldered with damp, unraveled lace trimmings, blackened frogging, rusted
buttons of nacre\fn{Mother-of-pearl} and seed pearl—all recovered their former splendor; and there the gold began
to shine, yonder the mother-of-pearl to glow, or the satin to gleam.
Then was born again the ancient scarlet of cloaks and the carmine of lips, the red of cheeks next to the purple
of cardinals, fair hair and bright yellow tunics, violet robes and indigo doublets, sea-green gauzes and white ruffs.
A pulse of life animated the cheeks of the young, and haloes—no one could say whether of earthly dignity, of
lasting fame or of eternal glory—encircled the heads of the old.
And from more than one tomb the dead came forth with roses in their hands: roses so fresh and full-blown that
it was impossible to tell they had been buried with them for more than a thousand years.
Then the angel trumpeters proceeded to play their silver trumpets, and the drummers to roll timbals and kettledrums, and the standard-bearers to wave croziers and banners, until silence fell as they gathered together;
recording angels proceeded to count the throngs of saints who crowded together by the forests of crosses in the
cemeteries, who swarmed in the cloisters of monasteries and atriums of churches, treading on the slabs beneath
which they had lain only moments before, who waited, lying on the green grass of battlefields or floated, drifting,
on waves by shipwrecked shores.
Now they were all dressed in white, with palms in their hands and ready to shout aloud, “Hail to our God, who
is seated upon the throne, and hail to the Lamb,” and room had been made for the old men, with goblets in their
hands, around the banquet table, and the musical instruments were about to be played, when they realized the
young Squire was missing.
*
No one could account for his absence, for they all knew that for centuries the young Squire had been patiently
awaiting the Resurrection in his tomb of Italian marble barely visible through the black inlay of the Renaissance
grille of the most beautiful chapel in the cathedral of his native town.
They had seen him century after century clothed in a coat of mail meticulously carved in marble, a cape of
white alabaster, its pink veins just visible, around him—on his breast the red cross of Santiago standing out like
an open wound, his brocatelle\fn{ A heavily figured fabric, usually of silk or linen } hat on his head—always ready to stand
up and leave for eternal glory (earthly he had already gained as a figure in stone) the moment he should be called.
He was waiting so serenely and was so sure of his resurrection that he had not even bothered to take up the
attitude of one in prayer, or to lie down face upward with eyes piously closed, as the old knights had done,
overwhelmed by the burden of their sins or knowing that the wait might be long and it was better to face it in a
posture of serene repose.
Instead, the young Squire had taken the precaution of bringing with him to the tomb a book of carrara marble,
so as to overcome the boredom of the long wait with the pleasure of a centuries-long read.
That is how the four angels found him when they went to look for him: reclining lazily on his own tomb, his
relaxed body was resting on his right arm and in his marmoreal hands he held a half-open book of stone. He was
so absorbed in the book that it was very difficult to rouse him from his reverie and persuade him to close the
book, to stand up, to take in his hands the palm of glory and to start singing praises to the Lord, because the day of
the Resurrection of the Flesh had come.
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44.109 The Ghost’s Bedroom\fn{by Antonio Muñoz Molina (1956-

)}

Jaén, Jaén Province, Spain (M) 2

Lorencito Quesada, that dynamic young man who so assiduously waves our town’s flag in the provincial paper,
will recall the night when, most unusually, our little group at the Café Royal stayed beyond midnight. This could
not be blamed on drink, as none of us was given to such sterile bohemianism. It was because someone—perhaps
Lorencito himself, a friend (as he himself says) of investigating supernatural phenomena—started to tell ghost
stories.
Immediately, we all remembered one; and when Placido Salcedo, who teaches Physics in the local grammar
school, tried to clip Imagination’s wings and to restore the authority of Science, it was already too late: young
Quesada was giving us an exhaustive lecture about I don’t know what magnetic properties of the Egyptian
pyramids and about the well-documented visits of extra-terrestial spacecraft to our planet. For instance, he said
that the chariot of fire, which carried off Elijah, was no such thing: it was a flying saucer, as was the star of
Bethlehem …
At that point, my cousin Simon, who is very sensitive when it comes to matters of dogma, asked him not to
talk about things he knew nothing of, and said that neither he, Quesada, nor anyone who wasn’t authorized to do
so, should interpret the Scriptures just as he pleased. Salcedo, trying to smooth things over, made matters worse.
While he enlisted Lorencito’s support in that, as a scientist, he should be accorded absolute belief, he also wanted
to mollify my cousin; but he talked about free inquiry, which was like invoking the devil. My cousin got angry
and called him a Lutheran;\fn{I.e., a heretic} Salcedo countered with Torquemada;\fn{Thomás de Torquemada (14201498), Spanish monk and inqisitor} and Lorencito, who was very voluble that night, asked us defiantly if we believed
that the Redemption affected the inhabitants of other planets. I restrained my cousin and Salcedo, and forced them
to sit down, but it was Don Palmiro Sejayan, to whose white hairs we all bowed, who put an end to the argument.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “let’s be serious!”
Immediately we calmed down. Jacob Bustamante, the poet, recently honored by the Provincial Council, took
advantage of the silence to cast a poisoned dart at my cousin and me.
“There are some,” he said, “who insist on ignoring Vatican Two.”\fn{ The (21st) ecumenical council held at the beheset
of Pope John XXIII, held between January 25, 1959 and December 8, 1965 at Vatican City .}
My cousin exploded like a shot:
“I’ve got the complete conciliar proceedings at home, and I can assure you that flying saucers are not
mentioned anywhere.”
“Don’t carry on like that with me, my dear Simon,” Lorencito Quesada said disconsolately, “you and I have
never divagated\fn{Wandered about; strayed} in questions of faith.”
Everybody knows that young Quesada is a good soul, with a heart of gold; self-taught, the permanent vicesecretary of Evening Worship, an employee of twelve years’ standing at the Metric System Department Store.
How could anybody reproach him for saying divagated instead of diverged or parental instead of prenatal? No, the
real rebel in our petit comite was Jacob Bustamante. He sported a thick beard and flowing hair which covered his
ears; and he was an ardent devotee of free verse and Mass with guitar accompaniment. Success had made him
vain. After his prize in the Provincial Council’s competition, it was persistently rumored that his name was among
the finalists in the competition organized annually by the Admiralty. . .
“Gentlemen!” Once again, Don Palmiro Sejayan had to restore order. “If you promise not to start arguing
again, I’ll tell you a ghost story.”
“Some folk legend from your country?” asked Salcedo, always an advocate of scepticism and cold reason.
“Nothing to do with legends, my dear Professor. What I want to recount actually happened to me. Well, then?”
“Wait a minute, Don Palmiro,” Quesada said, rising, “if you’ll let me, I’ll record your story on my taperecorder.”
With his usual generosity, Don Palmiro agreed. Lorencito Quesada had already recorded several interviews in
which Don Palmiro had told him about his long, hazardous life, from the day on which, still a child, he had left
Armenia, rolled up in a carpet. Quesada was always assuring us that the interviews were going to be published in
The Nautical Times, a daily for which he was a correspondent in our town. But time passed without Don Palmiro’s
adventures being perpetuated in print.
“Patience,” Quesada would plead, “the editorial department tell me they’re overloaded with articles at
present.”
Salcedo sarcastically suggested that the reason for the delay was the possibility of diplomatic conflict in the
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Ottoman Empire, and Bustamante, in an undertone, said that Lorencito Quesada was a nobody at The Nautical
Times. Only Don Palmiro acted as if he were unaware of the pointlessness of so many interviews and he went on
submitting to them with an affability that vividly exemplified his ancestoral bonhomie, in deference to Lorencito's
journalistif vocation.
Who does not remember Don Palmiro? Who has forgotten his bearing, gallantly defying old age; his rattan
walking sticks; his suits of strict mourning; the simplicity of his behavior towards his inferiors, which we all were,
because Don Palmiro had the most substantial fortune in our town, if not in the entire province? I can see him
now, in his corner of our little group, as strong as an oak, his hands joined on top of his stick, with his aquiline
nose and his snow-white moustache, emblems of the Armenian race, unjustly condemned—“unlike others,” said
my cousin Simon—to an everlasting diaspora. When Don Palmiro was twelve or thirteen, some relatives saved
him from the Turks’ cruel sword, stowing him away on a steamer, which bore him to Valparaiso. He had no
sooner reached land after a year’s voyage, when there was an earthquake of such magnitude on the Richter scale
\fn{Devised in 1935 by the American seismologist Charles F. Richter, originally to measure the strength of earthquakes in California }
that Don Palmiro thought the end of the world had come. He experienced helplessness and hunger; he endured
floods; he survived an avalanche in the passes of the Andes; he was shipwrecked in the Caribbean; he was twice
on the point of being shot—a danger by no means unusual in those turbulent South American republics. Finally,
he carved out a fortune for himself selling sewing machines in Peru’s jungles and mountain ranges, and,
subsequently, manufacturing them in the highly-regarded assembly-line factory he established in Lima—the pearl
of the Pacific, as he used to say. At the age of seventy, he advantageously wound up his overseas business and, as
he was unable to return to his captive homeland, he chose to retire to his wife’s (he was married to a Spanish
woman).
And so he came to Spain and to our city, her birthplace, and here he was made a widower. To cure his
melancholy and to distract his vigorous old age, he opened the Monte Ararat Electrobazaar, which, standing on
the best corner of the Plaza del General Orduiia, still today reminds one of Don Palmiro. Respected by all—all
and Sunday\fn{The correct phrase is “all and sundry” } young Quesada used to say—Don Palmiro punctually attended
our little gathering at the Royal, establishing himself as the patron of every coffee, bun and yoghurt there
consumed, a habit that particularly pleased the soured Bustamante, not because he was poor, but because he was
miserly: he didn’t invite us to a round of drinks even when they gave him that much discussed Provincial Council
prize!
But I was telling how Lorencito Quesada had got up to fetch his tape-recorder, a miracle of Japanese
technology, small enough to fit into his overcoat pocket where he always kept it in case he was given the “chance
of capturing news, the live document.” With reverence and pride, he put it on the table, facing Don Palmiro, and
to test the tape, because he was very precise in everything he did, he said, in an announcer’s voice, “testing,
testing,” and only when he was completely sure about the sound’s perfect clarity, did he invite Don Palmiro to tell
us his ghost story.
“But it’s after half past twelve, my friends,” Don Palmiro said, consulting his opulent watch chain. “You must
all be dying to go to sleep.”
“Give us an abridged version,” Quesada encouraged him, “o grosso modo, without going into details.”
“A promise is a debt,” not even Salcedo could disguise his impatience behind his professional gravity. “You’re
not going to leave us with our mouths watering, are you?”
“If you stay silent now, Don Palmiro,” my cousin Simon said, “you’re going to upset us.”
Don Palmiro, manoeuvred by our curiosity into having his back to the wall—as poor Lorencito might also
have said—ordered yoghurt for all (Bustamante quickly requested that a bun for each be added); he took a sip of
yoghurt, wiped his lips with an immaculate handkerchief, placed both his hands on the carved handle of his
walking stick and began to speak in that calm, deep voice, which we all drank in. We did not notice the passage of
time as, clustered around him, we listened, like disciples, to his slow delivery. Thanks to his words at that table in
the Royal, we learnt the names of regions and cities which, otherwise, we should never have known existed, not to
mention the names of animals and fruits, and of aboriginal tribes who were unaware of even rudimentary
civilization. Then we would go home, thinking about yams or the Guarani Indians; and, while cutting through the
arcades of the Plaza del General Ordutia, well wrapped up, we were amazed to realize how large the world must
be.
This story, Don Palmiro told us, took place at the end of the twenties in a village lost in the foothills of the
Andes. Don Palmiro, still a young man, travelled through that wilderness on the back of hired mules, selling
ladies and gents’ underwear and cheap costume jewelry on a commission basis. He reached this particular village
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as night was falling on a winter’s day that threatened snow; he was almost fainting from tiredness after so many
hours riding on a mule through ravines and mountain passes. There were no lights in the streets, Don Palmiro
recalled, there were no streets almost, only muddy ditches between adobe houses. He saw paraffin lamps in the
windows and the inscrutable faces of Indians wearing bowler hats, who closed their shutters when he tried to
approach them.
“Do Indian women wear bowler hats, like the English?” queried Lorencito, ever eager for knowledge. But Don
Palmiro, who always became a little deaf when telling a story of his youth, did not hear him, and the rest of us,
with imperative gestures, demanded silence.
It was as if Don Palmiro’s voice had infected us with that village’s sepuchral quiet. We were the only ones left
in the Royal’s lounge, and not even the tinkle of a spoon was heard.
Tired and hungry, Don Palmiro sought accommodation in the village’s only hotel, postponing until the
following day the visit he’d thought of making that night to the haberdasher’s. The hotel was in the square, facing
a church, which stood in darkness. As soon as he entered, he told us, he noticed a strange smell: “that smell of
dampness houses always have when they’ve been shut up for a long time, you know what I mean.” In the very
low ceilinged entrance hall were a man and a woman, who were talking in whispers in the light of an oil lamp
yellowed by smoke. The woman was dressed in mourning and seemed ill. The man, unshaven and wearing only a
vest and looking feverish or drunk, spoke to Don Palmiro, leaning his elbows on the counter. He told him wearily
that they couldn’t give him supper; they had no free rooms; there was neither stable nor fodder for the mule. Half
asleep with fatigue and hunger, Don Palmiro insisted: anything would do, a straw mattress in the barn, a crust of
stale bread. The woman looked at the innkeeper out of the corner of her eye and spoke in a low voice, with her
hands joined as if praying (the good thing about Don Palmiro’s stories was that they made you see every detail).
“Tell him to go away,” murmured the woman, sighing, Don Palmiro said, as if she were at a wake (another
word we learnt from him).
“For God’s sake, madam,” he almost begged her, “it’s going to snow. I’ll freeze like a dog.”
Youth is vehement. Shrugging his shoulders, like someone declining all responsibility, the innkeeper—a
mestizo—scratched his matted hair, took up the oil lamp in one hand and a huge key in the other, and told Don
Palmiro to accompany him. Turned towards the wall, the woman was holding her mouth and sobbing.
They went up a gloomy staircase with worn steps to a small passage, black and slanting, in which there were
three doors. Don Palmiro saw light coming from beneath two of them, and he heard the noises of sleeping bodies.
The innkeeper opened the last door and, lifting up the oil lamp, inspected the room’s interior without crossing its
threshold. He turned away so quickly that he didn’t notice the coin Don Palmiro was offering him.
The room, with an adobe floor, had only a very narrow bed, a bedside table with a blue candlestick and a
bulrush chair. Don Palmiro heard the window banging because of the wind and, with a heavy heart, he thought of
his mule having to spend the night tied to a street railing. Then he removed his trousers and knee-length coat and
laid them carefully on the chair. When he was already in bed, he heard, very close in the darkness, some careful
knocking, repetitive and constant.
“Some little knocks like this: click, click, click,” he told us, rapping gently with his knuckles on the table’s
marble top.
“Mice or cockroaches,” he thought, and he snuggled down deeper under the covers, closing his eyes. But,
hearing the sound of falling clothes, he realized that he was not going to get to sleep, and he lit the candle.
“Tired as I was, sleep vanished,” Don Palmiro said. “And so, not to waste my time, I took out my bookkeeping book, deciding to study a while. Then I saw that my trousers had fallen off the chair. I got out of bed and
picked them up, because they were the only ones I then had and I looked after them as if they were the apple of
my eye. I had lain down again when I heard the same slight knocking. It was beginning to wear me out. The
knocking wasn’t coming from the door, but from very close by, as if someone on the floor below were tapping on
the ceiling with a stick.
“If that crook of an innkeeper wants to frighten me, he’s going to be disappointed,” I thought, and wrapping
myself up once more I determinedly settled down to study the mysteries of the double-entry system. And then
there were more short knocks, so: “click, click.”
I looked at the chair and saw that my trousers were beginning to fall very slowly, as if they were tied to a small
thread and and were being pulled by it. It didn’t take me long to notice that the chair was gently rocking. Was
there going to be another earthquake, like the one in Valparaiso? No, only the chair was moving, not the bed and
not the candlestick. Then I noticed its legs: one of them was slightly rising and then falling—that was where the
knocking was coming from. Then the two left legs rose a little higher and my jacket, which was on the back of the
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chair, began to slip off; the chair then leaned towards the other side and my jacket and trousers fell on the floor.
The chair went something like a minute without moving. Then it was balancing again, very slowly at first and it
seemed as if it were going to fall over, but it didn’t lose its balance. I got out of bed and it began to move away
from me, with short skips, like those people who walk with a stiff leg. When it reached the far side of the room, it
again stood still, facing me, as if it suspected something; one of the legs gave three knocks, click, click, click, and
then was still.'
“What did you do, Don Palmiro?” Quesada asked.
“Will you believe me if I reply that I felt sleepy again? I turned down the edge of the page I was reading and
left the book on the bedside table. I picked up my trousers and jacket and, instead of replacing them on the chair, I
put them on top of my suitcase, well folded, so they wouldn’t be wrinkled next day. A good appearance is
indispensable in business life—that was always my motto. I lay down, extinguished the candle and went to sleep.”
Don Palmiro stopped speaking. He drained his yoghurt, wiped his lips and moustache, and called Sebastian,
the waiter who always served our little group. He paid, leaving a handsome tip in the saucer, and told us that it
was time to end the session. Only Bustamante dared to ask what all of us were thinking.
“You went to sleep, Don Palmiro? As if nothing was wrong? As if the chair hadn’t moved?”
“My dear friend,” Don Palmiro smiled on all of us, like a kind-hearted father. He was already standing up and
putting his silver watch into his waistcoat pocket. “I saw a Turkish soldier slit my father’s throat. I thought the
whole world was going to be swallowed by the sea during the earthquake in Valparaiso. In the hold of that
steamer where I spent two months hidden among carpets, I was woken up by rats biting my ears. Do you think
that a chair would deprive me of sleep, just because it was jumping about?”
Still without getting up from the table, we looked at Don Palmiro, speechless, overwhelmed by his stature and
long life.
At that moment, the reel reached its end and, amid the silence, the tape recorder stopped automatically with a
click so sudden and sharp that all of us, except for Don Palmiro Sejayán, were startled.
44.115 Lola\fn{by Javier Cerkas (1962-

)}

Cáceres, Cáceres Province, Spain (M) 4

Morales parked his VW\fn{Volkswagen; a German make of automobile } next to the iron gate which led into the
forecourt of the faded building of the railway station. From the inside pocket of his mac he took a 9mm Browning
automatic; he glanced to check that the magazine was full, and spun it. Then he murmured:
“Son of a bitch.”
He walked slowly over to the building. Over the door hung a sign which read Station Hotel . Some kids were
playing with a tyre on the pavement.
Morales went into the empty vestibule of the hotel. There was a bell on the counter in reception, and he rang it,
twice, but there was no reply. He looked around, and decided to venture into the cubby hole between the counter
and the board announcing the names of the hotel’s guests.
“Hey you,” came a voice from behind him.
“Whadya want?” He turned round, and saw a fat, bald character stalking towards the counter, buttoning his
black waistcoat as he came. This challenge was repeated.
“Yeah, you—what d’you think you’re doing there?”
“I rang the bell, and nobody came.” Morales paused for a moment. “I’m looking for a character by name of
Sardano, Pablo Sardano. I believe he’s staying here.”
“Is he a friend of yours?” asked the fat man, with what Morales took to be a curious mixture of suspicion and
expectation.
“Let’s say I know him,” he replied, emerging slowly from the cubby hole behind the counter.
The fat man went into the space which Morales had vacated, opened a drawer and took out a book which he
proceeded to peruse minutely, peering closely and tracing through with his forefinger.
“Seventeen days,” he said, raising his head. “Your friend owes me for seventeen days. Now, you tell me what
I’m supposed to do,” he added, looking him in the eye. Morales pulled a wallet from the inside pocket of his mac
and laid a couple of notes on the counter.
“Just tell me what room he’s in.”
“Room thirteen,” the fat man murmured, checking the money. Morales gestured vaguely with his left hand as
he advanced to the other end of the corridor.
“By the way,” said the fat man, looking up from the banknotes. “Mind how you go … your pal’s in bed with
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the heaviest tart on the block.” He let out a raucous guffaw. As Morales disappeared into the dark of the stairwell,
he shouted after him:
“Do me a favor … see if you can persuade him to leave and never come back?”
Morales went up to the first floor and picked his way down a dimly lit corridor. The wooden floorboards
creaked beneath his feet.
The door of Room 13 was ajar. Morales pushed it gently open and entered. Inside the silence was disturbed
only by the rasping noise of somebody breathing and by the faint sound of a radio playing. Its pilot light blinked
in the dark. The room smelt of urine, of old wine and of dead meat. Morales drew the curtains and hauled on the
shutters. The harsh noon light flooded into the room.
“Damn the son of a bitch and the whore who bore him,” the heap of bedding grunted in a voice that was heavy
with sleep and alcohol, whereupon the heap curled up in bed to protect itself from the fierceness of the light.
The furniture in the room consisted of two chipped, dark-wood chairs; a lopsided pine table; a double bed; and
a wall mirror that had lost its silvering at the edges and which hung over a small wash basin whose plughole was
clogged with hairs. There were empty wine bottles all over the place, wineglasses full of cigarette ends, and the
revolting half-finished remnants of somebody’s meal. Next to the bed a woman sat, motionless, wrapped in
yellowing bedsheets and leaning against the bare wall. At her side lay pieces of crinkled baking foil, greasy bread
and a half-empty bottle of white wine.
Morales gathered up the female clothing scattered at the foot of the bed and flung it at the woman, who peered
round from behind her sheet, gave him a sleepy look, and turned back to the wall, studiously indifferent to his
presence. Morales went over to her, took her by one arm, and shook her roughly.
“I want you out of here, and pronto,” he said.
“Tato Morales, you always were a son of a bitch,” the man groaned from under the bedclothes. “Forever
you’ve been a son of a bitch.”
“You shut up,” said Morales. “I’m not talking to you.”
“What the hell’s this all about?” the woman asked, finally stirring into consciousness. She sounded decidedly
rough.
“Someone’s waiting for you outside, doll,” said Morales, tossing four crumpled bank notes onto the pile of
clothing. “And you wouldn’t want to keep them waiting, would you?”
“Who’s waiting outside?”
“It doesn’t matter really; the fact is, it’s time for you to leave. Understand? Because if you don’t, I’ll start
getting impatient, and you wouldn’t want to see me annoyed now, would you?”
“Who’s waiting outside for me?” the woman asked again.
“Your fucking mother!” Morales shouted.
He grabbed her by one arm and dragged her out into the corridor. Then he picked up every item of female
clothing that he found in the room, threw it after her, and shut the door with a slam that shook the whole building.
“You have such a charming way with women, Tato,” said the man in the bed.
“Whores aren’t women, they’re merchandise.”
“True,” agreed the other. “But they tend not to work out as expensive as the other sort.”
Morales walked over to the window and leaned against the frame, looking out into the street. The man was still
sprawled in bed, but he eventually sat up, took a swig at the bottle of white wine, which shone with the bright
midday light, and spat to one side of the bed; then he searched to find a cigarette in one of the various packets
strewn around the bed; he didn’t find one. He said:
“Give me a cigarette, Tato.”
Morales reached him a cigarette. The man lit it, inhaled deeply and breathed out the smoke with an air of
gratitude. Then he said:
“I presume you’ve not come to talk to me about women.”
“In a manner of speaking,” Morales replied. “Now, get yourself dressed, Sardano.”
*
“Coffee?” asked the waitress, a blonde whose opulent shape was concealed behind a blue striped uniform.
Morales nodded.
“Two coffees,” Sardano interjected, looking her in the eye and smiling.
The waitress removed their dessert plates and disappeared. Sardano’s eyes followed the blonde’s wiggling hips
as she went between the tables towards the swing doors leading to the kitchen.
“Not bad, the blonde, eh?” he said, lighting a cigarette.
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“You’ve got women on the brain, Sardano.”
“Haven’t you?”
“In moderation.” Sardano smiled and breathed out a cloud of smoke.
“How’s Lola?” he asked.
“The same as ever.”
“I’d say better than ever,” Sardano laughed. “At the party the other night we were talking about the old days.
You know, the La bamo, and all that. When we were just starting up. You remember all that, Tato?”
Morales nodded. Sardano sighed, smiled, and said:
“Those were the days.”
The blonde arrived with their coffees, and Sardano gave her another smile; then he downed his unsweetened
coffee in one go and lit another cigarette.
“OK, Tato, what’s it all about?”
“I want you to help me on a job.”
“What kind of job?”
“Killing someone.” Sardano smiled and shook his head.
“Don’t even think about it. I already told you, I’m not getting involved in anything like that again. I had
enough of all that with the Bastida business.”
“This is different,” Morales stressed.
“It’s all the same to me. Count me out.” He shook his head again. “Why don’t you ask Tico Medina, or
Salcedo, or any of the others. Like I say, count me out.”
Morales finished his coffee, and crossed his hands over the cup and rested his lips on his fingers. Then he
called the waitress over.
“Do you want a brandy?” he asked. Sardano nodded.
“Two cognacs, please,” Morales asked.
The restaurant had already been deserted for a while. Behind the swing doors of the kitchen the staff were still
busy at work.
“Look, Sardano,” Morales said, relaxing his facial muscles. “How long have we known each other? Twenty
years? Twenty-five? Maybe more. You and Max are the only family I’ve ever had. My only friends. And Lola too,
of course. Friends since way back.”
He paused, and sat watching the static flaps of the door to the kitchen. Then he added, almost angrily:
“Since way back, damn it.”
Sardano stubbed out his cigarette in the ashtray, and looked at Morales. Then he thought of Max: the curious
way he looked like a stork, with his round glasses, the beginnings of a receding hairline, and his eternal gray
gaberdine mac.\fn{Raincoat}
“You’re the only ones I can trust,” Morales continued, in a tone that suggested he was asking for something.
“The rest of them are rubbish. When they find someone who’ll pay them better than me, they’ll pump me full of
lead and off they’ll go.” The blonde arrived with the two brandies and the bill.
“I’m sorry, gents,” she said. “We’re just about to close.”
Morales nodded, without looking at her. Sardano didn’t look up either. The blonde shrugged and withdrew to
the kitchen.
“How much?'”asked Sardano.
“Half a million.”
“Must be a big fish, eh?”
“Just a son of a bitch.”
“If every son of a bitch was worth even half what you’re offering for this one, you’d be a rich man by now.”
“Forget the wisecracks. Are you with me, or not?”
“When?”
“This afternoon.”
“When!!?”
“You heard. He comes out every afternoon to walk his dog on a patch of wasteland. That’s where we come in.”
“But I haven’t even got a—”
“Don’t worry. I’ve taken care of that.”
Sardano stared at him, wide-eyed. Then he slapped the side of the table with the palm of his hand, and said:
“OK, let’s go.”
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“Yes,” said Morales. “It’ll be a piece of cake.”
*
They parked the VW on the gravel parking lot in front of a ramshackle bar on the outskirts of town. The place
had white, peeling walls and an asbestos roof. Away in the distance evening was settling on the chaotic and murky
city. They went in.
Morales ordered two beers and they leaned up against the grimy brass counter. The walls of the place were
covered with posters featuring the line-ups of various football teams, and autographed photos of famous
bullfighters.
“I presume we’re not going to have to wait long,” said Sardano, as he sized up an impressive bull’s head which
presided over the empty bar.
“Not long,” Morales said. “Just time enough to down a beer.”
Morales drank his in one long swig, and smacked his lips. Then, having checked that the bony type who had
served them was out in the backroom of the bar, he said:
“Don’t you want to know who’s the target for tonight?” Sardano shrugged his shoulders and took another swig
at his beer.
“You know I never ask questions,” he said. Morales offered him a cigarette: he lit Sardano’s first and then his
own.
“The bastard was screwing Lola.” Sardano thought:
“You’re the one who’s a bastard; that’s no kind of a reason to be killing a man.” But he didn’t move a muscle
of his face as he said:
“You’re talking like he’s dead already.”
They paid and left. They drove back in the direction they had come from. After a while the VW took a right
turn down an earthy track running parallel to a small stream that was full of muddy water. They parked down by
the stream-bed.
“Hey, Tato … are you sure this is the place?” Sardano asked, surveying the stretch of wasteland that met his
eye. The only sign of human habitation was a number of tower blocks picked out in the distance, against the
evening sky.
“Who the hell’s going to come out to a place like this, at this time of night?”
“Nobody,” said Morales, calmly, taking his Browning from the inside pocket of his mac. “That’s exactly why
we’re here.”
Sardano turned round. Morales avoided his eyes.
“I don’t know why you had to go and do it,” he said, as if talking to himself. “I don’t know why you had to go
and do it.”
He paused for a moment, shaking his head. Then, seeming to recover, he raised his gaze, looked Sardano in the
eye and said:
“For God’s sake—as if there weren’t plenty of other women in the world.”
A slight twitch took control of Sardano’s upper lip and he had to bite his lip to stop it. The only thing that
broke the silence of approaching night was the sound of the water in the muddy stream.
“You know I’ve always liked Lola, Tato.” Sardano's voice sounded resigned, almost ironic, and with a barely
perceptible tremor. “We’ve always fancied Lola—all of us—why deny it? You just happened to be the one who
came up lucky. You got her. End of story.”
Sardano fell silent, half smiling, with his head bowed. The tremor had disappeared from his lip and his voice
was steady. He raised his head and looked down the barrel of the Browning.
“OK, if you’re going to do it, then do it, you son of a bitch.”
*
It was already dark by the time Morales got home. He parked the Volkswagen in the garage, and when he saw
the green Volvo round the back of the house, next to the lawnmower, he thought:
“Lola’s home.”
He crossed the garden and went in through the back door. The ground floor was in darkness. As he went up the
stairs he heard Lola humming to herself. He saw her form silently silhouetted against the bedroom door. Lola was
sitting in front of the mirror on the dressing table, putting on lipstick. She turned to greet him.
“How are you, Tato? You’re late.”
“Are you going out?” Morales asked. Lola continued applying the lipstick.
“Queta rang to invite me over for a game of cards at her place,” Lola said. “You know how she is,” she added,
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shrugging her shoulders in the direction of the mirror. “Impossible to say no.” She got up, picked up her handbag
from the dressing table, said “I won’t give you a kiss, I’ve just done my lips,” and out she went.
Morales went down to the dining room and heard the sound of the Volvo starting. He peered through the
curtains at the garden window. Lola closed the garage door and got into her car.
He climbed into his VW, started it, and followed the Volvo at a distance through the mid-evening traffic.
After about half an hour, the Volvo stopped in front of a fancy apartment block in the center of town. Morales
parked the Volkswagen on the other side of the street, and as he cut the engine he saw Lola get out of the car and
head for the building. He settled down to wait.
He was no more than halfway through his cigarette when he saw Lola coming out of the building again, on the
arm of a man who was weariing a grey mac and had the air of a stork, when round glasses and the beginnings of a
receding hairline.
Morales thought to himself:
“Son of a bitch.”
57.103 Sour Milk, Cold Ash\fn{by Arja Salafranca (1971-

)}

Málaga, Málaga Province, Spain (F) 2

Jude had ringlets of dyed blonde hair and big, sloping eyes rimmed in fashionable black eyeliner. Her long,
lean body is sheathed in a peach skintight dress. She has these looks she uses to catch men. She’s not using them
now, while talking to her friend Dale, but soon she’ll lower her head, drop her eyes demurely, and catch another
one. It’s so easy.
“You’ve got to hurt them,” she tells Dale, fingering her friend’s fine blonde hair.
“Look at this,” she says, “look at this power, this beauty. You could kill men with this.”
She draws hard on a cigarette. It’s Saturday night. There are only a couple of locals in The Wild Monkey, a club
which is anything but wild, in a neighborhood without much of a nightlife. The pub will probably close down
soon. A band is screeching out a rhythm to which some are trying to dance. For now Jude and Dale are sitting
there, watching the evening go by. Jude stops talking, and she shouts their order to the bartender.
“This place is so dull,” she says, rolling her eyes. Dale agrees, pouring some cider down her throat, as if she
hopes that will get her in the mood. She stares at the deserted dance floor.
“We’ll get pissed,” Jude decides. “We’ll get so pissed we won’t know where we are.”
It seems like a good plan. Since they won’t be going anywhere else fast, anyway. Both eighteen, they still don’t
have driver’s licences. Sometimes they get a ride with other friends, but it didn’t work out tonight. So here they
are, watching the evening dissolve in waiting.
Then Jude gets up, high on rum and coke. She stands in the middle of the dance floor in the skintight dress that
hugs her body and reaches down to her ankles. Dancing on her own, she is spotlighted.
Dale watches. Men’s eyes stare hungrily at Jude, taking in the body beneath the dress. Jude dances slowly,
curving her body around the cacophony of sounds, dancing slower and slower as the pace hots up. She can feel
those eyes on her; the rum has made her head spin around. She walks back to the counter, where Dale is talking to
a group of people who have just walked in, people Jude doesn’t know. Jude forgets their names after the
introductions have been made. She orders another drink.
Jude wanders off. Dale’s involved in her conversation. She won’t miss her. She walks into the toilet. The harsh
fluorescent glow makes her skin look alabaster, her eyes stand out hollow and empty. She smears shadow around
them, picks at her lashes, coated thickly in mascara, smacks her lips in red.
There’s a rattle floating in one of the toilets. Jude wonders how it got there.
A girl is swallowing some pills by the basins. Jude watches as her throat moves once, twice, three times with
every pill. The girl catches her eye, doesn’t even smile as she swallows again. Her eyes are dead.
The band is packing up. Dale’s been looking for her.
“Listen, we’re all going to Club Ashtray, John’s got his dad’s minibus, they can give us a lift. Let’s go. There’s
nothing happening here.”
Jude nods.
It’s one in the morning as they drive through slumbering suburbia. She notices Dale talking to her friends. Jude
doesn’t like them much. They seem so stiff, so proper, so earnest. But she doesn’t care. They’ve got a ride, that’s
what counts. She digs out comps for Club Ashtray. She has piles of them, each time she goes they give her more.
She’ll never use them all. She looks at Dale, suddenly grateful to her for knowing all these people.
Club Ashtray is packed as usual. Jude gets onto the dance floor and ignores the group. Now and again she
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smiles to let everyone know she’s there. It seems to reassure them. The music is loud, hard, pumping, it’s good.
They’re playing all her favorite songs. Dale shouts in her ear that they’re going onto the outside balcony. Jude
follows, distanced by a drink someone put in her hand, distanced by her want.
“I’ve done it in alleyways, in garden sheds, in a bakkie, in some guy’s bed high on speed, and in a room with
Led Zeppelin on the walls and Metallica playing,” she told Dale opce.
Dale had just looked at her, then asked when she had first had sex.
“Fourteen,” Jude told her. “It was over so quickly. And it was sore.”
Now she is watching Dale, wondering why they are friends. Dale seems so much happier with these other
people around her. She’s almost disregarding her, although she has tried now and again to include Jude in the
conversation. Dale’s friends are so normal, it’s boring, Jude decides, leaning her head against the railing. The
night air is cold, the bars are hard. Conversations are starting and stopping around her. Others are silent, listening
to the music, or high on something.
“Don’t you ever worry about getting pregnant? Or getting AIDS?” Dale had often asked when they first met.
“No. I know it’s stupid. But I just can’t help it. Sometimes the guy’s got a condom. But mostly not. I don’t
know. I just never fall pregnant.”
She didn’t worry about AIDS. She didn’t think she’d ever get it. And if she did, let her parents deal with that.
Dale flicks her hair back, speaking to one of the guys in the group. She’s wearing her usual pair of jeans.
Suddenly, Jude wants to get up and shout at Dale, asking her why for once in her life she doesn’t wear something
more sexy, a low top, shorts, a dress, anything. But Dale doesn’t dress like that. She could stuff men up if she
wanted. Stuff them up and leave them, till they wanted more and she wouldn’t give it.
Jude goes back onto the dance floor. Her body aches as she scans the place.
She stands back for a while, watching, drinking rum, feeling it melt through her. A guy taps her on the
shoulder, smiling. She smiles back. She thinks she met him two weeks ago. She had been with a friend of his, and
vaguely remembers being introduced to him. But she cannot remember his name.
“Do you remember me?” he asks.
“Of course,” she says. He gets her a drink, asks her to dance. Jude asks where his friend is tonight. The guy
just shrugs. He must be somewhere else. She dances with him, discovers his name is Jack.
He slips his arm around her. Soon they are colliding as they move together. His breath is hot above her ears,
she can feel him breathing, his chest against her, firm and strong. It is hot in the club, and the bodies are
sandwiched onto the dance floor. Sweat is pouring down the front of her dress and her face, making her forehead
prickle. He’s sweating too. A slightly meaty smell.
He forces his tongue into her mouth. That familiar rubbery sensation of tongue against tongue, Jude’s head
stretches back as they kiss and dance. His hand circles her buttocks, she slips hers around his, but feels nothing
through the solid denim.
Chest to chest, she feels his shirt is soaked with sweat. Her dress is also wet. He keeps on probing with his
tongue and hands. Jude’s head is far, far away from her body, almost as though she is watching herself from
above. But that’s never happened. She always manages to stay inside her body. She wishes he’d do something.
Eventually he leads her away from the grind of the dance floor.
“Come home with me,” he hisses into her ear.
She shakes her head. Dale is still somewhere around, and will miss her.
“My flat’s just around the corner, I promise.”
She looks for Dale, decides to take a chance as she can’t see her anywhere.
Running through the cool night air, she finds he did tell her the truth. He lives around the corner. Through a
deserted alley, to the front door of the derelict building. In darkness they clatter through the silence up the
staircase.
Jack is serious now. When he flings open the door, the dirty yellow bulbs illuminate the mattress on the floor.
The Formica-topped table is surrounded by chairs, the sink is spilling over with dishes, the milk stands soured on
the counter.
It’s over quickly. As usual. A speedy shooting off of clothes, those first few moments exploring bodies, when
he comments on her perfect body, how beautiful she is. Those things mean nothing. It’s just a way of trying. They
need not bother to make her feel good. This is when they have her where they want her, this is what she’s aimed
for the entire evening. This familiar fleeting warmth.
Afterwards, they lie on his mattress. He offers her coffee, if she wants. She refuses—the milk is off,\fn{ Turned
sour} anyway. The journey back is less exhilarating. This time she’s cold, and the clinging sweat makes her even
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colder. When she shivers, Jack just looks at her.
Back in the pulsating hot club, she’s still cold. Jack asks the bartender for paper, writes down her number, says
he’ll call soon. Perhaps he will. She nods numbly as Dale comes toward her. They’re leaving now.
She kisses Jack goodbye. Dale hadn’t even missed her. Well, it had been better than she expected. It was
always more comfortable doing it on a bed.
She knows she wants more than this. She would like these men to tell her she has a beautiful body because
they love her or think she’s special. But for now, there is only this. The quickness that fills up the loneliness and
hunger, the great yawning emptiness inside her. The fear of waking up to yet another day, the sunshine crushing
into your face, to a house where her aged parents are sleeping, getting even older.
*
“Who was that guy you were with?” Dale asks.
“Jack. I met him through a friend. He kisses well.”
“Are you going to see him again?”
“Maybe … if he calls.”

Catedral de León, León, Spain
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Entrance, the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela, A Coruña Province, Spain. Below: the entire church.
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The Cathedral of Mary the Immaculate, Vitoria, Áliva Province, Spain. Below: a back view
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The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Albacete, Albacete Province, Spain. Below: a side view
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The (fortified) Cathedral of the Incarnation, Almería, Almería Province, Spain. Below: a view of her
bastions.
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The Cathedral of Saint Savior, Oviedo, Austurias Province, Spain

The Church of St. Mary of the Assumption, Castelló de la Plana-Castellón de la Plana, Castellón Province,
Spain
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The Cathedral of Christ the Savior, Ávila, Ávila Province, Spain. Below: a detail of the entrance.
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The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Badajoz, Badajoz Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Palma, Balearic Islands Province, Spain. Below: a view from the side.
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The Basilica Cathedral of the Sacred Family, Barcelona, Baracelona Province, Spain.
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The Cathedral of St. James, Bilbao, Biscay Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Burgos, Burgos Province, Spain. Next page: an oblique view
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Cáceres, Cáceres Province, Spain

The Cathedral of the Assumption of Our Lady, Santander, Cantabria Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of the Saintly Cross, Cádiz, Cádiz Province, Spain. Below: above the entrance from an angle
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The Holy Church Prioral Basilica Cathedral of the Military Orders of Our Lady Santa Maria del Prado of
Ciudad Real—the main entry. Just below, around corner, is the right flank of this building and, as you can
see from its floor-plan below, very nearly the only other entrance into this fortress of spiritual intimidation
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Below: a close view of this side entry; below this, an ariel photograph of the entire cathedral complex
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The Cathedral (and former Mosque) of Córdoba, Córdoba Province, Spain. Below: at night
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The Cathedral of St. Mary and St. Julián, Cuenca, Cuenca Province, Spain. Below: a side view
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The Cathedral of the Good Pastor, San Sebastian, Guipúzcoa Province, Spain. Below: the back view.
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Gerona, Gerona Province, Spain. Below: a detail of the front entrance
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Grenada, Grenada Province, Spain. Below: a detail of the front entrance
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Sigüenza, Guadalajara Province, Spain. Below: the entire cathedral complex
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The Santa Iglesia Catedral de la Merced, Huelva, Huelva Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Huesca, Huesca Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of the Assumption of the Virgin, Jaén, Jaén Province, Spain. Below: the cathedral at night
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Cathedral Santa María de La Redonda, Logroño, La Rioja Province, Spain. Below: carving under the arch
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The Cathedral of St. Ana, Las Palmas, Las Palmas Province, Spain
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The Cathedreal of St. Mary, León, León Province, Spain. Below: view of the side and back, day and night
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La Catedral de la Seu Vella, Lérida, Lérida Province, Spain

The Cathedral of St. Mary (12th century), Mondoñendo, Lugo Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of Our Lady, Madrid, Madrid Province, Spain. Below: an oblique view
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The Cathedral of the Incarnation, Málaga, Málaga Province, Spain. Below: the entire building; next page:
a detail the front entrance; a detail of the carving about one of the windows of the Cathedral at Burgos.
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Murcia, Murcia Province, Spain. Below: detail over the main entrance
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Pamplona, Navarre Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Lugo, Lugo Province, Spain. Below: an image of Jesus over the north transcept
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The Cathedral of St. Martin of Tours, Orense, Orense Province, Spain. Below: another enrance
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The Cathedral of St. Antoninus of Pamiers, Palencia, Palencia Province, Spain. Below: the cathedral apse
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The Basilica of St. Mary Major, Pontevedra, Pontevedra Province, Spain. Below: a photograph of the entire
church building; below that, a detail of the carvings above and on either side of the front entrance
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The main entrance to the New Cathedral of Salamanca (16th-17th century), Salamanca Province, Spain.
Below: the main entrance to the Old Cathedral of Salamanca (12 th century), to which the new one is joined.
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Detail of the carving above the entrance to the New Cathedral; its bell tower and dome are just below
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The point at which the Old and the New Cathedrals of Salamanca join.

The Cathedral of the Conception, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Santa Cruz de Tenerife Province, Spain
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The Cathedral of Segovia (1525-1577), Segovia, Segovia Province, Spain. Below: a detail of its apse
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Two views of the south side of the Cathedral of St. Mary, Seville, Seville Province, Spain
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A view of the north side of the cathedral, with its flying buttresses

The entire cathedral, at one time the largest Roman Catholic cathedral in the world
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Façade of The Cathedral, El Burgo de Osma, The Way of St. James, Soria, Soria Province, Spain. Below: a
view of the main entrance into the Cathedral of St. Mary, Tarragona, Tarragona Province, Spain.
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A side view of the Cathedral at Tarragona. Below: some of the medieval sculptures surrounding the entry.
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Detail of the trancept dome on top of the Cathedral of St. Mary, Teruel, Teruel Province, Spain. Below: the
bell tower with the main entrance attached; below that the bell tower, nave and more of the dome
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The façade of the Primatial Cathedral of St. Mary, Toledo, Toledo Province, Spain. Below: sculptures in
bronze and marble decorating the interior. Construction began in 1227.
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The façade of the Metropolitan Cathedral-Basilica of the Assumption of Our Lady, Valencia, Valencia
Province, Spain. Consecrated in 1238, but begun only in 1270. W says of this building:
*
This cathedral was begun at the end of the 13th century (1270–1300) at the same time as the mosque over
which it was built was being demolished.
*
The first part to be finished was the ambulatory with its eight radiating chapels, and the Almoina
Romanesque gate (pictured above).
*
Between 1300 and 1350 the crossing was finished and its west side went up until the Baroque Apostles'
Gate. Three out of the four sections of the naves and transepts were also built. The eight-sided crossing
tower was also begun.
*
The old chapter house (today Holy Grail Chapel, 1356–1369), where the canons met to discuss internal
affairs, and the belfry, known as El Micalet (1381–1425) were initially separate from the rest of the church,
but in 1459 the architects expanded the nave and transepts in a further section, known as Arcada Nova, and
finally joined both the chapter house and the Micalet with the rest of the cathedral, thereby attaining 94
metres (308 feet) in length and 53.65 metres (176.0 feet) in width.
*
All this is summarized in the diagram at the beginning of page 209
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Above: the bell tower, El Micalet, directly to its right the main entrance to the Cathedral, thence to the little
domed passageway leading directly to the former Chapter House (completely obscured by foliage). The
next part of the Cathedral to be seen is the eight-sided crossing tower (pictured below), built over that part
of the structure half-way between the right and left transcepts. Behind this …
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… the nave stretches off into the distance and ends in the top of the cruciform and the apse chapels,
obscured here by the lantern tower. Below: a detail of the main entrance.
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The Cathedral of our Lady of the Holy Assumption, Valladolid, Valladolid Province, Spain, as seen from
the side. On the page below is the façade of the Dominican Church of San Pablo, also in Valladolid,
constructed around 1500 and characterized by Gothic statues and a highly decorative style. There are in
the city besides these:
(1) the Church of San Benito, built by the Benedictines between 1500 and 1515, with an unusual tower;
(2) the Church of San Miguel, built by the Jesuits at the end of the 16 th century;
(3) the Church of El Salvador, with a façade built around 1550, a 15th-century Flemish reredos and a brick
tower dating from the 17th century;
(4) the Church of Santiago, which has a reredos depicting the adoration of the Magi created in 1537;
the Church of Santa Maria la Antitgua, which has an unusual pyramid-shapoed Romanesque tower from
the 12th century and a 14th century Gothic sanctuary influenced by the Cathedral of Burgos;
(5) the Church of Santa Maria la Real de las Huelgas, originally built about 1600;
(6) the Convent of Santa Ana, a Neoclassical building housing various paintings by Fancisco de Goya;
(7) the Church of San Juan de Latrán, featuring a Baroque façade built in 1737; and
(8) the Monastery of the Filipino Fathers, designed by the architect Ventura Rodriguez in 1760.
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The Cathedral of the Holy Savior, Zamora, Zamora Province, Spain. Below: the other side, showing the
central tower over the center of the trancept; and a detail of the central tower
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The Basilica of Our Lady of the Pillar, Zaragoza, Zaragoza Province, Spain. Below: perhaps a less
confusing oblique view, clearly showing the positions of all four towers and the church cruciform.
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